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New pensions windfall for 60,000
THOUSANDS of victims of the
pensions mis-selling scandal
are to receive extra compen-
sation payments averaging

f £3,000 because of a blunder in
the way their entitlements were
calculated.

I The additional payments, to
I up to GO.O0Q people, will add
f about £200tn to the pension in*

dustry’s bill for clearing up the
scandal. But it will also mean

^
further delay of up to a year

1 settling claims because of the
•- \ onber of cases that now need

id be reviewed.

The Treasury's latest esti-

mate puts the total cost of the

scandal at £llbn. More than

BY ANDREW VERITY AND
Diane Coyle

600.000 victims, many ofwhom
are already retired or have

died, have been offered an av-

erage of £13.000 each in com-
pensation.

But the watchdog conduct-

ing the review, the Financial

Services Authority, has con-

firmed that many of them have

been paid too little - because
insurers failed to take account

of changes in employment
when they worked out the

compensation.

The payments are designed

to reimburse policyholders for

the employers’ pension contri-

butions that they missed out on
byswitching to a personal pen-

sion. More than £2.5bn has

already been paid out.

But most payouts failed to

take account of Anther losses

accruedwhen victims changed

jobs, thereby missing out on
contributions from their new
employee Compensation was
instead confined to the firstjob.

PricewaterhouseCoopers,
one ofthe leading consultants

helping insurers with the re-

view; estimates that up to 60,000

cases will have to be reviewed.

Payouts are likely to rise by 20

per cent each, oraround £3,000.

The FSA only clarified the

situation last month - four

years after the review began in

October 1994.

After pressure from the in-

dustry the regulator issued a

bulletin Instructingfirms to re-

visit all cases where a change

in job may have taken place

sauce the review began.

Ron Devlin, the FSA official

in charge of the review, sai±
“Without a doubt, further com-
pensation could be payable to

some investors. If that weren’t

the case we wouldn't be asking

firms to revisit these cases."

Joe Chiaro, a pensions re-

view expert at Pricewater-

houseCoopers, said 90 per cent

offirms involved would be sent

back to the drawinghoard. This

would add up to a year to the

time it will take to complete tiie

review, he said.

“Everycompany that hasn’t

done this is going to have to re-

visit every case. Most of the

companies involved in the re-

view have not considered the

new-employer scenario.

“The longer the issue is not

addressed, the more it will

cost"
Theindustry fears the £Llbn

compensation bfil will rise still

further because of the recent

plunge in long-term interest

rates - a keyfactor in deciding

bowmuch compensation must
be offered.

Insurers are privately ex-

pressing anger at the way the

issue has been handled by fi-

the situation should have been
clarified much earlier.

Derek Adams, who heads a
forum for project managers
working on the review, said:

“The real difficulty is that few
companies are going to have
records ofjob changes. Soyou’ll

have the nonsense of phoning
people up and asking if they

have changedjobs recently.

"This whole thing has been

a nightmare from start to

finish."

The pension mis-MlHng re-
view which began nearly four

years ago, has been dogged by
delay. More than 2 million peo-

ple, including many nurses,

teadiers and local government
staf^werewronglyadvised be-
tween 1987 and 1994 to leave

employers’ pension schemes in

favour of a personal pension.

After the election the Gov-

ernment stepped up the pres-

sure on finandal services firms

which had mis-soklpensions to

speed up compensation.

Companies which have mis-

soldpersonal pensions are re-

quired to compensate victims

for any reasonably foreseeable
loss caused.

Recently MPs on the Trea-

sury select committee said the

pay of sales staffat financial ser-

vice firms depended too heavi-

ly on commissions. In a report

published last month theyurged

the Financial Services Author-

ity, the City regulator; to devel-

op guidance so that excessive

dependence on commission-
based selling can be reduced.

The pension review is now
due to go into its next phase,

compensatingyounger victims

deemed less urgent.
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Hague’s
‘treachery*

is Tory war
intensifies
THEROWover the future ofthe

House of Lords last night

plunged theConservatives into

open civil war between Tbry
peers and William Hague.

.* The Tory bloodletting con-

i''" ?d yesterday when Lord

i ,er of Carmyilie, who re-

j’.ftsMed lastweekas deputyTbry
iender of the Lords, accusedMr
Hague's private office ofhying
to“poison the reputation"ofhis

former boss. Viscount Cran-
bome, after Mr Hague sacked

the Toiy peer for negotiating

with Mr Blair behind his back.

Lord Fraser, who resigned

last weekout ofloyalty to Lord
Cranbome. told The /rcdepen-

dc" •'est night that he had
rr lis accusation on BBC
te,' . .don's Breakfast with

Frost because he was aware
that the Tory leadership was
continuing to accuse Lord
Cranbome of treachery.

He was dismayed by at-

tempts to justify the sacking by
weekend reports that after see-

ing Mr Blair at Downing Street,

Lord Cranbome met Ala stair

Campbell, the Prime Minis-

ter's chief spin doctor, last

Monday todiscuss the presen-

tation o! the deal.

. "Its like saying he supped

Y
*h the devil. He's not a friend

cVtiiint.*. but Alastair Campbell
is not tile devil incarnate.” said

Lord Fraser. “I am not inter-

ested in who Lord Cranbome
negotiated with. The fact is he
got a good deal.”

Lord Fraser and other Tory
peers believe the attacks on
Lord Cranbome were intended

to undermine the deal.

But Tory peersmade it plain

to Mr Hague yesterday that

their party leader holds no
sway with them. Lord St John
of Fawsley. the former Toiy

leader of the Commons, and

LordAlexanderofWeedon both

;>ut pressure on Mr Hogue to

,? ;rnly accept the deal which

By Colin brown
Chief Political Correspondent

wQlaDow91 hereditarypeers to

remain inthe Lords until long-

term reforms are brought in.

“There can be no question

of it not going ahead unless

people behave with even
greater stupidity than they
have up until now,” Lord St

John told the BBC's On the

Record programme.
Michael Ancram, the Toiy

party chairman, said Lord
Cranbome’s deal could not be
accepted because it implied

dropping opposition to Gov-

ernment Bills. Butthere is now
growing evidence that Tory
peers, behind theirnew leaden

Lord Strathclyde, will ignoreMr
Hague and support the deal

when it is moved as an amend-
ment to the Lords Reform Bill

early in the new year.

The Government had hoped
to bring the Bill into the Com-
mons before Christmas, butMr
Blair has been advised that it

needs redrawing to make sure

the amendment is in order,

when it is tabled by Lord
Wealheriii. the former Tbry
speaker and chairman of the

crossbench peers in the Lords.

Downing Street sources dis-

closed that the Government is

now seeking to create an extra

55 life peers - double the num-
ber originally planned - to com-
pensate Labour for the new deal

in which 91 of the hereditary

peers would be allowed to keep
their seats. “We have done the

calculations and reckon that to

keep roughly in line with the

Tories, we would need an extra

55 lire peers," said a source.

The move could open Mr
Blair to accusations of flooding

the Lords with new life peers,

but the sources said that even
with the extra peers the Gov-
ernment would still not com-
mand a majority in the Lords.

Thai performers at the opening ceremony of the 13th Asian Games in Bangkok yesterday. Some 6,000 athletes from 43 nations will take part in the games Andrew Wong

Gulf lobbyist and Cook
aide run MPs’ group
A SENIOR aide to Robin Cook is

running an aft-parly group of

MPs together with a lobbyist

who represents Gulf states with

appallinghuman rightsrecords.

The Independent has learned.

The revelation that Ken Pur-

chase; the Foreign Secretary’s

parliamentary private secre-

tary. has given Omar Al Hassan
access to Parliament raises se-

rious concerns about Labour's

‘ethical" foreign policy.

Mr Al Hassan, who runs a

group called the GulfCentre for

Strategic Studies, recently ac-

companied nine MPS on a trip

to Bahrain. The country has
had no democracy since 1975

and dissidents have been tor-

tured and murdered In the

By Fran Abrams
Westminster Correspondent

late Eighties, Mr Al Hassan lob-

bied for Saddam Hussein.

On their return, the MPs re-

ceived gifts of watches via Mr
Purchaseandwere told it would
be discourteous to return them.

MrAl Hassan,a Palestinian,

is administrator ofthe All-Party
Bahrain Group, whose secre-

tary Is Mr Purchase. In 1983 he
was dismissed from ajob with

the Arab League in London
after £15,500 went missing. He
now runs the Gulf Centre for

Strategic Studies, which works

in this country on behalfof the

Bahrain government
One MP described Mr Al

Ken Purchase: Concern

Hassan as being “like Ian
Greer without the laughs ...

I am astonished that Robin
Cook is allowing his PPS to

fraternise with him". The MPS
who went to Bahrain with Mr
Purchase were Labour col-

leagues Lawrence Cunliffe;

Lindsay Hcyle; Ashok Kumar;
Dan Norris ; Andy Love; and
OaireWaitLlheTbryMPNigel
Evans and Liberal Democrat
Nigel Jones also went
Mr Al Hassan said he had

been wrongly dismissed by the

Arab League and was the vic-

tim of a 'apolitical conspiracy”.

He said therewas no shame in

having lobbied for Iraq during

the Eighties.

Mr Purchase said Bahrain
had made immense stepsin im-

proving human rights and Mr
Al Hassarfs past was irrelevant.

Torture in Bahrain, page 3

John and Yoko joined in bed by Chris Evans
JOHN LENNON is to moke his

television advertising debut,

18 years after his murder in

New York. The former Beatle

wall appear in a plug for mobile

phones. Lennon's posthumous

appearance, to be shown next

maysound like bad taste,

but it is part ofa trend.

BY MEG CARTER AND
Kathy Marks

Dead celebrities can com-

mand big buds, as advertisers

arc discovering, and the latest

digital technology is enabling

them to cash in asnever before.

In the OneSOne ad, DJ Chris

Evans is taken back to

Lennon's famous peace protest

In Amsterdam when he spent

a week in bed with Yoko Ono.

In the US, dead people are

particularlysought after fo pro-

mote products. One licensing

agent recently acquired the

commercial exploitation rights

to Marilyn Monroe at auction.

for $7to (£4_3m> - a year.

Previous 0ne20ne ads have
featured deceased celebrities

including Elvis Presley And
Martin Uither King.

is nothing new. But new tech-

can now interact seamlessly

with or even endorse products

developedlong after theirdeath

and it is raising calls forEmits on

howfor advertisers shouldbe al-

lowed to go.

Research to be published

this week shows that 90 per

cent ofthe public want the law

changed to force advertisers to

obtain permission from sur-

viving family members.
In the US advertisers eager

to use a dead celebrity must
first secure a licence from
those managingtheestate --but
there isno such requirement in

theUK
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BRITAIN TODAY

Temperature. °C

LIGHTING UP
YESTERDAY
EXTREMES

THE WORLD
EUROPE NOON TODAY

Wbnatat: Isles of Sdtty UC (52F)

Belfast 3.59pm ro 8.32am Coldest (cbty|: /Wtemore -6C (215)
Birnitagham 3.&4pm to 8.Warn nmnestz Weybourne 0.31 ins-
Bristol 4.02pm to 8.02am Somdesc London 6 5 luy
Glasgow 3.45pm to 8.33am

lonaon o.a nrs

London 3.52pm to 7.53am For 24hrc to 2pm Sunday
Glasgow 3.45pm to 8.33am
London 3.52pm to 7.53am
tbndwstar 3.51pm to 8.11am
NtncMk 3.39pm to B.17am Son Rain Max

hrs In *C T

FORECAST
Ownral sttnarion it will become less cold, arid die south-west should be dry
and bright for much of the day but rain will break out later. Most other places
will be cloudy with a mixture of rain and snow around during the morning; in
fact, parts of Scotland could start with quite a arreting. As the temperature
picks up during Che day. however, any snow will turn to rain, and that will
become heavy later over Scotland and Northern Ireland.

SE England. London. E Anglia. E Badlands. NEAE England: CoW with
morning snow Hurries, but becoming milder and drier later. A light westerly to
south-westerly wind. Max temps 3-oC (37-43F).

Cent S4NW4 Cent N England, W Midlands, N Wales. Lake Disc. Isle of
Man: Early patchy sleet or light ram. but becoming milder with more rain threat-
ening by evening. A freshening south-westerly wind. Max temps 4-7C J39-45F).

Channel Is, SW England, s MMJes: Generally cloudy with patchy drizzle and hill

mist More persistent rain developing later. A freshening south-westerly wind.
Max temps 7-9C (45-48F1.

0 1

N Ireland, Republic of Ireland: Cloudy and becoming windy with periods of
rain lasting throughout much of the day. A fresh to strong southerly wind. Max
temps 9-nc (48-52F).

SW A NW Scotland. Glasgow, IN Isles: Rom falling as snow for a time over
the hills. Breezy with a freshening southerly wind. Max temps 6-9C (AV48F).

SE A NE Scotland, Edinburgh, Aberdeen. Snow developing, becoming, milder
with rain later. A freshening south-westerly wind. Max temps 3-6C (37-43F).

N bias: Mainly dry. but cold with rain threatening later. A freshening south-
westerly wind. Max temps 4-6C (39-43F).

OUTLOOK

HIGH TIDES
AM HT PM HI

. AMNBDOOCb 9.3a 13.3 9.57 12.8

Cork 7.52 4.7 815 4.5

Dwanport 8.12 5.5 8.42 5-1

Dover 1.00 6.7 1.20 6.6
Dan Utagbatrn 1.38 4.2 1.56 4.3

iffeknoOTfr - 7.W 5.3 8.13 *4.9

Greenock 2.45 3.5 2.45 3.9

Harwich 1.53 4.1 2.16 4-2

Holyhead 12.24 5.6 12.42 5.7

Hon (Albert Dk) 8.36 8.7 8.50 8.6

lOiqp Lynn 8.43 6.6 8.53 6.6

left* 4.51 5.7 5.12 5.5

Uuarpool ' 1.15 9.5 1.35 9.4

HMfonl Haven 8J2 7.0 8.58 6.6

Newquay 725 7.0 7.51 6.6

Portland 9.06 2.2 9.37 1.9

Portsmouth 122 4.7 1.35 4.7
Pwfflwfl 10.23 5.0 10.50 4.7
Scarborough 626 59 6.39 5.8

IMck 127 3.5 1.42 3.6

Height measured tn metres

AIR QUALITY
Today’s readings

Anglesey 0.1 0.12
Antemorn OJ 0J9
Brifanc 1.1 0.02
Blnahgtaani 0.9 0.02
Bouranwotli • -

Bristol 3.6 0.01,
Button 0 0.06
CanflfT - IjS 0-02
Hictoo • - -

rrn

THE ATLANTIC NOON TODAY
Hshgeard
Folkestone
Glasgow
Hastings
Heme
isle-cr-aiafl

kh nf wlgkr

Kendal
Leeds 4.4
Lerwick - 3.5

Utxlehaaptaa 3.3

London 0-6
Lowestoft 1.0

London
5 England
Wales
C England
N England
Scotland
N Ireland

NO, SO,
Moderate Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good

SUN & MOON
Son rises: 07.51
Son sets: 15.52

Moon rises: 20.25
Moon sets: 11.00
Last quarter: 10th Dec

Margate 0.2 0.01 4 39
Morecambe 5 0 0 02 3 37
Newcastle 4.4 0.03 2 36
Newquay
Norwich 2.9 0C. - 39
Oxford 3.0 0.03 < 43
Ross-oo-wye 3.5 0.01 7 h5
Salcombe - ...
Scarborough - 0.04 3 37

Shrewsbury 1.1 0.07 4 39
Soetbend 0.1 0 7 45
Southport - 0 6 43
Stornoway 1.0 0.10 3 37
Swaoage 4.5 0 7 4:
Itaby 1.6 0 7 45
Torquay 2.8 0.01 8 h5

Chile ‘will not
try Pinochet’

WEATHERLINE
For dw urest forecasts dUi 0891 5009
Followed by the two digits for yoir area.

Source; The Met Office. Calls charged ar

50p per mm fine VAT)

TRAVEL
London: A41 Finch toy Ad. From Swiss
Cottage io Fbrtune Green. Major works at

Flnchfey Rd Gyratory. IfmS 3 1st December.
Cambridgeshire A1 between Alcontuy
and Haddon. Construction, lane closures
and contraflow. UntB 31st December.
BueMntwraMr.M40 between junefeons la
(M2S) & 3 (Wycombe Basil. Three rianow
lanes both ways and a 50 mph speed lirtt h
tarce. Lfnfl 1st January 1S99.
Bristol: M5 JfS-19. Mgjor Rradwxte on
Avonmoulh Bridge. Urxfl 1st January 2001.
Norfolk: A47 Hard*** Roundabout, Kings
Lynn (A10). Roadworks between the pullover

roundabout and (he Hardwick Roundabout
UntB 13th December 1998.

West Yorkshire: Ml Between J42 Lofthouse
Interchange |M62) and 343 Stouten.
Roadworks and a 6omch spaed firra.

Until 3lst December 1968.

Cumbria: M6 J37 KendaL Roadworks, car-S reduced to 2 lanes both ways win
speed fantt. 1 rrrie south ofthe juno-

T8di January 1999.

AARoadwatch: Can 0336 401777 far the
latest local and rv.danai traffic news. Source:

The Automob*? Association. CaHs charged
« 50p per min (Inc VAT).
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Weymouth 3.3 0
"

24 hoars to 6pat (GMT) Saturday:
Information by PA WeatherCentre

RAIN OR
SHINE.

MEXICO CITY authorities ex-

tended a smog alert for the
third successive dayyesterday
and tightened restrictions on
caruse in abid to cut pollution

levels.

The sprawling metropolis,

home to 18 million people,
often has severe air pollution

due to exhausts from three
million cars and hundreds of

factories trapped in a bowl-
shaped valley 7,350ft

(2250m) above sea level

|
' ow D will fill In situ. Low E will move north-east and begin to fill as High I

intensifies slightly.

THE WORLD YESTERDAY
<jawdy *iS>afc Utir. fg.fog: hfuil; hihazy: nurtsc r.rrit JJunrry. di.raww* slsfeec si.shm

SMandsrcrm. o.ctMidcr Mo» irceni amiable figirt noon local time.

f
I IB 64 Crimp.
c 15 59 Ckfatd
s 15 59 Cotogn

if 4 39 Coperii

f -4 25 Carta

r 9 *8 Crete

*18 6* Dakar
t 23 n Mas
f 20 68 Darwfet

S 25 77 Driwl

i 32 90 EriaoM
c 29 84 Faro

r 9 48 Reran
I 25 77 ftarifa

s 3 37 ftaadat

91 -1 30 Cam
t 24 75 Obrric
1 10 50 Haw)
f 21 70 Rowe
* 32 90 HeUrid

•e Y
Crieap. t 16 61

(hriariorck c 17 63
Criapn in 2 36

Ccpcriapmai -2 28

•1c f
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c *12 54 hqn
- B 46. Qwkw
c 20 68 ReykjBft

AGROUP ofChilean public fig-

ures with links to the Santiago
government yesterday urged
Jack Straw, the Home Secre-
tary, not to be hoodwinked into

believingAugusta Pinochet will

face justice in his home coun-
try if he is sent back.

At the same time the
Lawyers Committee for
Human Rights, made up of in-
ternationaljurists. told Britain
it would breach the Convention
Against Torture, which it has

,91 -2 28 Lisboa s B 46 flMas
r 15 59 Los Aofefcs i 16 61 MotfeJaa
t 19 66 Madrid s 8 *6 Riyadh
f 28 62 Majorca c 13 55 Rom
c 2a 75 Malaga s 15 59 Sao Fraa

C 32 90 Mafea c 15 69 Saodaga
s 29 84 MaoBa c 30 86 Seoul

s -12 <0 Mecca s 35 95 Seychelles

by kim sengupta Y*

But a group of academics
and civil servants, including

one involved in the truth com-

mission and a former chief of

staff of the centre-right Chris-

tian Democrats, said in a letter
to a British newspaper that

this was a false premise and
that General Pinochetwillwalk
free. Theyalso deny his trialwill

endanger democracy in‘Chife7 r

The letter signed by among. , ,
IVIAWI Ulgii&U UJ, U***w*n3 • JI

signed, if it refused to extradite others, Ibmas Vial, formerly t

the former dictator to Spain on with the truth commission, andm
diarges of genocide, terror- Sergio Espejo, former chief of

W
ism and torture. staff to the presidency of the

Mmb s 35 95
MiRioucnn I 20 68
Mexico Oly 1 27 72MM t 26 79

MBaa f 10 50
StPaCbMi si

Suckbofn vi

Brtsbue f 26 79
Bract* s 2 56
BiKkwca m 0 32

BodqMM < -1 30
BmomAIkss 21 70
Odra 1 29 84

Cripry f 0 32
Cape few c 72 77

bno) t 29 84

Conbboo s 17 63

9 48 Hoag Kwq c 20 68
8 46 HoooUs I 26 79
6 79 twanbal l 16 61

2 56 Iriana c 32 90

0 32 Jeddah * 33 91

1 30 Teruwlua * 23 73
’! 70 JohaaasbnI IB 64

9 84 Xaradd f 26 79

koala Lniapi 30 86 P«re Stariay c

c 31 88 Syteey
c I 34 Falpei

c -3 27 1U ftrtv

c -2 28 fewrife
< 24 75 Mryo
r 12 54 fenm
* 77 SI tori*

s 27 81 titan Ode
si 27 81 \Mcoda

r 11 52 Uncoare
s 14 57 Unite
f 24 75 Mono*
* -7 19 Onus
5 3 37 Wiritmt
« -4 25 MeMnpa
t 22 72 Zapab

ism and torture.

The lobbying over General
Pinochet escalated with the
decision byMrStraw thisweek
on extradition. On a recent visit

to Britain, Jose MiguelInsulza,
the Chilean Foreign Minister;

pressed for legal proceedings to
be aborted and for General
Pinochet to be freed, with the
prospectoffacing trial at home
on charges of human-rights
abuses. He said Chile already
has a truth and reconciliation
commission looking at these is-

sues.

Christian Democrats, said foe

alleged mass-murderer had
given himself amnesty.

Sir Norman Fowler; Ibry
home-affairs spokesman, crit-

icised MrStraw’s decision to let

the law take its course.
But a visiting Chilean MP

and advocate offreeingGeneral
Pinochet said: “It's only after
coming overhere that I realise
how little influence the Con-
servatives have. Whatwe need
to do is convince the Labour
Party of our case."
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Strange ethics that makes friends

with a state that tortures children
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MINISTERS have maintained
close contact with their coun-
terparts in Bahrain despite the

country's record oftorture and
extra-judicial killings.

The warm relations between
Britain and the Gulf state raise

fresh questions about the new
"ethical dimension” which
Robin Cookhas introduced into

Britain’s foreign policy.

Defence ministers meet reg-

rlariy through a body called the

.- ’'yyJirain British Defence Com-

^ • jittee. Britain has 85 defence

staff based in Bahrain and
members of the country's
armed forces are invited to de-

fence colleges in this country

for training.

Bahrain was among a num-
ber of .countries whose gov-

ernments were invited to the

Farnborough arms fair this

year. In the 12 months after

Labourwon last year’s gener-
al election, 24 export licences

were granted for weapons to

Bahrain. Exactly whathas been
sent is not deerbut categories

of arms approved for sale in-

.
'

_
’ude the groups which cover

arms, armoured vehi-

and surveillance systems.
"A European Parliament res-

olution has called onEU mem-
ber states to “refrain from
supplying armsorsecurilysup-
port to the Government of

Bahrain".

The country, which is a for-

mer British colony, has main-
tained close links with theUK
in many ways. Bbr years, the

head of. securily in Bahrain,

was a Scot, Ian Henderson,
who was responsible for pris-

iHe has now retired andan- .

'
pjfir British ex-serviceman,

Colonel Thomas Bryan, has

By Fran asrams
Westminster Correspondent

taken his place. The Minister of
the Interior recently appointed
a British solicitor; David Jump,
as his legal adviser on human
rights issues.

IfNato had gone ahead with

bombing raids on Iraq this au-

tumn, British Tbmados would
have taken off from an air base
in Bahrain, where they are

stationed.

The Fbreign Office minister

with responsibility for the Mid-
dle East, Derek Hatchett, told

the House of Commons last

year that campaigners for

democracy in Bahrain were
“moderate people with a mod-
erate set ofdemands”. He also

raised the issue of human
rights in meetings with the
Bahraini ambassador and
other senior figures.

However, close links which
existed underthe Conservative

government still continue. As
we report on page one today, a
lobbyist Omar A1 Hassan, now
administers the All-Party

Bahrain Group in the House of

Commons and recently took

nine MPS there on a trip.

Although there have been
some violent terrorist attacks in

Bahrain, most pro-democracy
campaigners say theywould not
condone such acts. They want
a restoration of the country's

partially elected assembly,

whichwas dissolved in 1975, but
a petition signed by25,000peo-
ple has brought little change.

Bahrain has signed theUN
Convention Against .Torture,

but brutal treatment is still

used- to- extract
.
confessions

from suspected dissidents. The

Bahrain, above, enjoys dose ties with the UK despite its human rights record. Above left, lobbyist Omar AI Hassan Juliet Coombe/Rex

US state department has esti-

mated that in 1996 more than
3,000 people were detained, but

only H7 were convicted. Some
1,500 of them were still in de-

tention at the end of the year.

Many ofthose held are chil-

dren - for example two 12-

year-old boys were arrested,

beaten up and released in Sep-

tember thisyear Theirparents
werenottoldwherethey were.
In July a 22-year-old, Nooh
Khalil Abdulla al-Nooh, was
arrested IWo days laterhismu-
tilated body was handed back

to His family,and hewas buried

next to Saeed al-Iskafi, who suf-

fered the same fate three years

earlier.

Human rights abuses in

Bahrain have been document-
ed by Amnesty International

the US State Department, the

Red Cross and the Human
Rights Watch group.

Mr Al Hassan, the lobbyist

for Bahrainwho runs the Gulf

Centre for Strategic Studies,

said41 deathsinfouryears was
no worse than the records of

Britain, Ireland or the United
States.

“They were really kilted by

Globe’s Cleopatra will be
artistic director in drag
By David Lister
Arts News Editor

~

MARK RYLANCE, the artistic

(Erector ofShakespeare's Globe,

is to cast himself as Cleopatra

as the highlight ofthe theatre’s

summer season.

The 37-yiear-old actor will

wear handmade costumes to

pfay therole - the first time in

living memory a mature mate
has played it for an interna-

tionallyfamous company
fflWr Rylance’s decision to

p5y the passionate Egyptian

queen will have considerable

reverberations in theatrical

and scholarly circles. It will also

be seized upon with differing

levels of approval by actors

and actresses in Britain.

Leadng actresses may be fu-

rious theyare being deprived of

one of Shakespeare’s greatest

roles, while a number ofactors

wlD seeMr Rylance’s initiative

as a sign that attitudes to gen-

do: (»i the stage may be un-

dergoing a significant change.

The Royal Shakespeare

Company actorAntony Shec 49.

jays he is also keen to play

ffeopatra, butwas toldbyRSC
'artistic director Adrian Noble

Mark Rylance as Henry V this summer Geraint Lewis

that he would be lynched by a
dozen leading actresses if he
was allowed to do so "Cleopa-

tra used to be played by a
chap,” said Mr Shec “and it is

a fantastic role.”

Mr Rylance, who is not offi-

cially announcing the Globe

1999 season until February
when the box office opens, re-

fused tocomment Buta dose
associate said: “Mark will cer-

tainly be dressed up as a
woman and the costume will be

authentic, made byhand. It's a

part he has always wanted to

play. But itwillbe difficult to find

the rightAntony. He is going to

have to be the right kind of

macho. They are such a pas-

sionate couple.

“But Mark has a sensitivity

about him that will help, and a

voice that is not very low."

A spokeswoman for the

Globe said: “It is part ofthe pol-

icy ofthe Globe thatwe explore

original playing practices."

However, while it is often

cited that males playedfemales

on the stage in Shakespeare’s

time, they were boys, not men
- as in the Globe’sHenry V this

summer. And those were not

large roles. To have a 37-year-

old man play Cleopatra is a

major theatrical departure.

There have been some rare oc-

casions in the 20th century of

men playing women in Shake-

speare.ThecompanyCheek by
Jowl put on an-all male As You
Like It three years ago, with

Adrian Lester playing Ros-

alind There was also an all-

male As You Like It at the

National Theatre in the late Six-

ties when Laurence Olivier

was director.

But actresses often resent

the parts being taken from
them. Dame Maggie Smith
once said the all-male produc- I

tion was one ofthe reasons she
j

left the National Theatre. “I had
been promised Rosalind,' she 1

said “I hung on there to play it

Then they gave it to a man! So
I took the hint and left.”

Mr Rylance, who is a cult

figure among theatregoers, is

likely to draw record audi-

ences to Shakespeare's Globe
next summer
No one has yet been cast to

pfay his Antony. Whoever he is,

it wili be a performance to

remember A Globe source
said that despite the unusual

casting, the production will be

“extremely passionate”.

MlS-LEADlNG LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Judith Anderson
A piece of cross-

dressing too far.

The Hollywood ac-

tress stretched

audience tolerance

beyond the limit

when she played

#mlet on stage

... 1971 at the age

of 73. In New
York she was
booed off.

Sarah Bernhardt
Played Hamlet in -

West End In 1899

at the age of 55.

Audiences sat in

silence but Critic

Max Beerbohm
said he refrained

from laughing only

out of concern for

“the national

reputation for

good manners". .

Kathryn Hunter
Played King Lear

to aedaim last

year, saying it was

a fantasy fulfilled.

“I've had this wish

. since i was 13 to

play Lear ... when

1 heard my teacher

read the play: she

had this vast

bosom heaving

with emotion."

Adrian Lester
The 6ft actor, now
in the film Primary

Colors, played

Rosalind in Cheek

By Jowl's all male

As Vtou Like ft in

1995. The lace

critic Jack Tinker

enthused about

his transformation

into "a capricious

schoolgirl".

Fiona Shaw
Award-winning

Irish-born actress

played Richard II

with great success

at the National in

1995, but said

she would never

play character of

opposite sex

where a passion-

ate relationship

was involved.

Ftanoes deb Tow
Soon to play

Cleopatra, she

took on Hamlet in

1 979, but not to

explore her male

side. “I just wanted
to play the

universal person, a

young, vulnerable,

screwed-up

rebel without a

cause."

terrorists. They do everything

against their country. They are
co-operatingwith extremists in

Iranand otherplaces,” be said

A spokesman for the
Bahrain Freedom Movement
said Britain's close relations

with Bahrain should be used to

apply pressure.

“So far we have seen some
good statementsfrom the Fbr-

eign Office and especially

DerekFhtchett butapartfrom
that no tangible action has
been recorded,” he said

Earlier this year Bahrain’s

ambassador to the UK, Abdul

Aziz Muburak al Khalifa, en-

gaged the British lobbyist Sir

Tim BeO to co-ordinateprotests

to the Labour government after

it granted asylum to three
Bahraini dissidents.

In a memo to the ambas-
sador SirTim said the Fbreign

Office was “acutely embar-
rassed” by the Home Office

decision but could do little

about it
He suggested theBahrainis

should use all their contacts to

seek meetings with influential

figures, including the Home
Secretary, Jack Straw, and the

DowningStreetadvisers Roger
Liddle and John Holmes.

While the decision could not

be reversed, the Government
should be told how Bahrain
had responded to Britain’s

more ethical foreign policy by
opening up dialogue with or-

ganisations including the Red
Cross and Amnesty Interna-

tional

A new,more open approach
had also included the organi-

sation of fact-finding trips to

Bahrain byBritish MPs “which
have been positively received

fayall involved”, thememo said.

Detained
BY STATE

Sheikh Abdul Amir al-

Jamrf, an elected member
of Bahrain's dissolved

national assembly and
informal head of the

country's most broadly
based opposition group,

the Bahrain Freedom
Movement, has been
imprisoned without charge
since January 1 996. A
government official said

there was proof his group
was involved in a bombing,
but three years later he
has not been formally

accused of any crime. His

family have been allowed

just a few brief visits.

Maryam As 'Id al-Aradi,

aged 20. was arrested last

month with two other
women, Salwa Hassan
Haidar and Hanan Salman
Haidar, both 30. The
women have been held

incommunicado since

security forces ransacked
their houses.

Salwa Hassan Haidar is

reported by Amnesty
International to have been
beaten on the soles of her

feet and suspended by her

limbs, it is thought that

the women and other

detainees may have been
used as “hostages" for

relatives sought by the

authorities.

Muhammad Ali Muham-
mad-'Ik ri. now 17. was
arrested for the third time i

last month. His family has

been denied access and
Amnesty International

fears he may be suffering

torture and abuse. The
teenager was first taken in

at che age of 1 A, accused
of throwing a petrol

bomb. He was sentenced

to 1 0 years, which was
overturned. In February he
was arrested again, and
released a month later.

Fran Abrahams
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Pan Am two
-handed over
‘in fortnight
By Rupert Cornwell
AND KIM SENOUPTA

Britain,THE US and relatives

of the victims of the Lockerbie
bombingwere last night cling-

ing to hopes thatthe two Libyan
suspects could yet be handed
over before the 10th an-
niversary of the bombing in a
fortnight's time, despite this

weekend's inconclusive trip to

Libya by Kofi Annan, the Unit-

ed Nations Secretary-General.
Speaking after a 90-minute

meeting with Libyan leader
Muammar Gaddafi in the
Libyan desert near Sirte, Mr
Annan praised the Libyans as
“serious" in wanting to settle

the affair
, and predicted they

might do so ‘In the not too dis-

tant future". Robin Cook, the

* vFbreign Secretary, took a sim-

Ki*Jar line after hearing a report

ofthe meeting from Mr Annan,
proclaiming he felt “qualified

optimism" about the outcome
of the weekend mission.

Tripoli also indicated that a
deal was possible. The Libyan
Foreign Minister, Omar al-

Muntassar. said following talks

with MrAnnan; “Iam sure that

the efforts of the Secretary-

General will show positive re-

sults very soon."

Even so, the failure finally to

secure the handover of Abdel
Basset Megrahi and Lamen
Khalifa Fhimah. the two Libyan
intelligence operatives accused

v of planting the bomb aboard
.- Atan Am Flight 103, has been a
•SXisappointment- especially for

Mr Annan who went to Libya
only after an assurance he
would leave with a cast iron

agreement the twomen would
be surrendered to face justice

in a court in The Hague.

Abdel Basset Megrahi (left) and Lamen Khalifa Fhimah.
accused of planting the bomb on Pan Am Flight 103

DrJim Swire, spokesman for The one ostensible sticking

the British families who lost re- point now is Britain's insis-

lations at Lockerbie, said he tence that ifconvicted, the sus-

was delighted Mr Annan and pects should serve their

Colonel Gaddafi bad met. sentences in a Scottish jail.

adding that , some ofthe Libyan Despite Britain's promise ofun-

complaints over the issuewere limited consular access for

justified. He continued: “The them, Libya continues to object

main thing is that the two men to this condition.Yesterday. Mr
did meet because Gaddafi is . Cookonce again insisted there
busy sayinghefears a trickand could be no compromise on the

that he also feels that his coun- place of imprisonment
try has been left out ofnegoti- Mr Cook said; “The crime
ations about the trial, which is was committed in Scotland, tog-

true, theyhave.What he needs, ically the place they should

I think, is reassurance that serve theirsentence is Scotland

this really is an offer of a fair We have no objection to the

trial and I cantthink ofanyone United Nations or Libya send-
better than Kofi Annan to give inganynumberofobservers to

that reassurance." mate sure that-

the standards

Once again. Colonel are humane and people are
Gaddafi's mind has proved un- property looked after."

readable, despite Tripoli's The Foreign Secretary also

agreement in principle to last saidhe hoped the trial ata spe-

summer’s Anglo-American daily built courtroom, could

offer of a trial in a third coun- begin on 21 December; the 10th

try under Scottish law, and anniversary of the bombing,
with Scottishjudges. The matter could be re-

Kofi Annan, the UN Secretary-General (left), and Muammar Gaddafi meeting in the Libyan desert CNN

solved by next Sunday, after this

week's meeting ofLibya's Gen-
eral People's Congress, or par-

liament According to UN
sources, Mr Montasser
promised Mr Annan he would
ask the Congress toapprove the

deal during its five-day ses-

sion which starts tomorrow.
Dr Swire said bewas still hope-

ful ofa solution “withinweeks".

Despite the setback, London

and Washington are still con-
vinced Tripoli wants to clinch a
deal and thus end the sanctions
which have largely isolated Col

Gadaffi's country. Optimists

believe that the latest delay is

merely to save the Libyan
leader from the perceived hu-

miliation of a direct personal

climbdown. In fact the Peo-

ple's Congress always decides
in accordance with his wishes.

After his face-to-face talks

with Col Gaddafi, Mr Annan
was typically unflappable. “1

think it was a positive devel-

opment," he said of the meet-

ing “But in all these thingsyou
have to waft for others to do
what theyhave to do and foryou
to have something concrete

before you can claim victory.

inWashington, the State De-
partment spokesman, James

Foley, said the United States

was “disappointed" that Libya

had not complied with UN Se-

curity Council resolutions. He
said; “Compliance means the

turnover of the two suspects for

triaL It’s been almost tenyears
since the Pan Am 103 tragedy,

this has gone on too long"
could begin on 21 December;
the 10th anniversary of the

bombing.

Government ditches care in the community
“flE GOVERNMENT reverses

its policy of care in the com-
munitytomorrow, taking thou-

sands ofmentally ill people off

the streets and forcing them to

comply with treatment
Frank Dobson, the Health

Secretary, will publish the long-

awaited White Paper on men-
tal health designed to improve

supervision ofthose with men-
tal health problems and mate

24-hour care available.
' is believed he will an-

nounce funding of £l85m from
social services and £470m from

By Glenda Cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

the health service to cover the

plans. Key reforms include

more “acute" and “secure”

beds in psychiatric hospitals,

more trained staff and the in-

troduction ofa24-hourhelpline.
One of the more controver-

sial plans gives doctors the

power to force patients who
refuse to complywithtreatment
to be re-admitted to hospital

•The Government also wants

to change legislation so that it

covers thosewith untreatable
personality disorders. The
Mental Health Act only covers
those with “treatable" condi-

tions. This would cover people
like Michael Stone, convicted of

the murders ofUn andMegan
Russell, who suffered from a
psychopathic disorder;

In July when Mr Dobson
announcedreformofthe Act. he
promised a “root and branch"
review because (he Act was
“based on the needs and ther-

apies of a bygone age". While
pledging this (fid notmean a re-

turn to locking people up in

tong-stay institutions, headded
that too many people had been
left “wandering the streets".

The proposals signal an end
to the care in the community
policy which has been criticised

after a succession ofhigh-pro-

file inquiries, such as into the

killing of Jonathan Zito by
Christopher Clunis, a paranoid
schizophrenic, at a London Un-
derground station in 1992.

Since 1980, 50,000 psychi-

atric beds have been dosed,
leaving many to live in hostels

or flats with little back-up sup-

portor care.The mental health
charity Sane estimates a homi-
cide is committed bya mentally

ill person every week. About
1,000 mentally fil people commit
suicides everyyear.

Marjorie Wallace, the chief

executive ofSane, said yester-

day health officials had been left

with “blood on their hands" by
continuing with the policy of
community care and dosing
psychiatric hospitals. “Nowwe
will have a chance to reverse

this policywhich has led to hun-

dreds of unnecessary deaths
and incalculable suffering for

patients, their families and the
public. Accepting that somany
people have been failed is a
majorvictory,

n Ms Wallace said

But a spokeswoman for the

charity Mind said that while it

welcomed more 24-hour care,

it disputed that care in the

community had foiled “Com-
munitycare has been woefully

underfunded and there have
been some dramatic failing; but

there have been quality and
properly funded services and

they have worked," she said

The charity alsodisagreedwith

compulsory treatment “It is

people at ground level who will

have to deal with this - psy-

chiatric nurses and social work-

ers and they have already said
it won’t work."

The National Schizophrenia

Fellowship said themoney ear-

marked for reforms was “only
a third" of whatwas needed
A spokesman for the De-

partment ofHealth said that he
could not comment until the

paperwas published

Rugby
deals

worry
OFT
By Michael Harrison

THE OFFICE of Fair Trading is

considering Launching an
investigation into rugby amid
concern over theway rights to

televise thegame and sell tick-

ets are handled
The investigation is likelyto

encompass both rugby union

and rugby league, which have
been heavily commercialised
over the last few years follow-

ing the success of World Cup
.
tournaments and the growth in

pay television coverage.

The directorgeneral ofFair
Trading, John Bridgeman. him-
self a keen rugby union fan, is

known to be concerned at the
lack of competition in the auc-
tioning of television rights.

There is also concern over
the granting ofexclusive rights

to sports agents to sell tickets

and hospitality packages to

international matches and the
way merchandise is sold with-

in rugby grounds.
Rupert Murdoch's BSkyB

has a stranglehold on the tele-

rising of both sports. BSkyB
signed an exclusive deal worth

£875m with the Rugby Football

Union in 1996 allowing it to

screen all England’s home
matches at Twickenham, with

the exception of World Cup
games, for the next five years.

Rugby league’s Superleague
meanwhile agreed an exclusive

£89m. five-year deal with
BSkyB in 1995. BSkyB subse-

quently paid a further £59m to

extend the agreement until

2003. There are 12 teams in the

Superleague but this will rise to

14 next season.

The OFT is bringing a case

through the Restrictive Prac-

tices Courtagainst the Football

League over its granting of

exclusive rights to Rupert Mur-
doch's BSkyB to televise Pre-

mier League matches. Similar

actionmay be taken in respect
of rugby.

MrMurdoch also has the ex-

clusive rights to televise all

English club rugby matches fol-

lowing a £7.5m deal signed in

1995.

The agreement with the

RFU over Twickenham in-

ternationals almost led to Eng-
land being thrown out of the

Five Nations championship by
the other countries involved -

Scotland, Wales. Ireland and
France.

The dispute was settled after

England agreed to give the

other nations a share of its in-

come from BSkyB.
Earlier this year; the Rugby

FbothaD Leaguewas ordered by
the Restrictive Practices Court
to notify the OFT in advance of

any exclusive agreements it

mates in respect ofticket sales

and hotel and travel arrange-

ments for matches.
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The unforgettable

gift of
theatre eJ 1

1

wider

When you give a gift of Theatre Tokens you're giving more
.

than just a night out They can be used at over 180 theatres

nationwide, including all of London-s West End and are available

from most branches of WH Smith, John Menzies, Hammicks.

Books etc., through Apollo Theatres 0870 606 3473,

Ticketmaster 0171 344 4444 or call our 24 hour

Tokenline 0171 240 8800

In Brief

Holiday blast victims named
TWO BRITISH men injured seriously in a gas explosion in

a Tenerife holiday apartment on Saturday were named
yesterday as Melbourne David Thomas, 51, and Eric

Stevens, 41, both from the Manchester area. They both

suffered bums to 80 to 90 per cent of their bodies.

Firms face skills shortage
THE SHORTAGE of skilled staff is getting worse, according

to a survey of373 organisations by the recruitment firm

Reed Personnel Services. Among the skilled workers in

demand are computer experts, finance professionals,

accountants and engineers.

Man efies after parachute fails
A MAN died when his parachute foiled to open properly

during a jump and he crashed into a field yesterday.

The unnamed 29-year-old from the West Midlands,

plunged to the ground during thejump with the North
London Parachute Club in March, Cambridgeshire.

Ballooning bid across the Andes
POLAR EXPLORER David Hempleman-Adarns hopes for

lift-off today in his delayed pioneer bid to cross the Andes
in a balloon. Mr Hempleman-Adarns, 42, from near Bath,

has been grounded since Wednesday. He plans two 120-

mile flights, 20-30,00 ft above the South American range.

Strewth mate, it’s cockney
AUSTRALIANSARE borrowing cockney rhyming slang.

Visiting Britons can expect to hear Sydney referred to

“steak and kidney", while the missus (wife) becomes
“cheese and kisses”. The phrases are detailed in the new
Australian Phrasebook, from Lonely Planet

Two share lottery jackpot
TWO ticket holders won £3,627,226 each after sharing

Saturday's £7.2m National Lotteryjackpot The winning

numbers were 4, 7, 23, 26, 27, and 35. The bonus number
was 28.

as

JOHN WALSH
There is only one tiling

worse than being shafted

by the media; being

completely ignored by it

in ri ie Monday review page 5

MINSLTA

Instead of you taking
steps to get pin-sharp

pictures, the Vectis 200
takes them for you.

200 auto focusing steps make this ultra compact Advanced Phoro

System Camera the perfect photographic companion.

So whether you’re capturing a landscape or are as close to your subject

as 50cm, it will take whatever steps necessary to record the details with

pin-sharp clarity.

And these aren’t the only steps it takes on your behalf. It has a

powerful 2 x zoom lens, so you don’t even have to move closer to your

subject to get the perfect picture.

The Vectis 200.

Pin-sharp pictures every time. veCt/s
Onlv from the mind of Minolta.

The Veens 200, liable in an outfit for £129.99
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Women shun elite police jobs
WOMEN police officers are
making more crime-beating
arrests than their male coun-
terparts but are not joining
elite squads, according to new
research.

To the consternation of
senior officers, policewomen
are not applying for posts in
firearms groups, marine units
and fast vehicle response
teams because they are re-
pelled by their “entrenched
culture of masculinity".
The findings come in the

biggest-everstudyofthe role of
women in British policing,
wfaidi willforce chiefconstables
into a major re-think of their
equal opportunities policies.

The research reveals that
women officers working in a
high-crime area of Newcastle
upon Tyne arrested on average
more dangerous house-break-
ers, car thieves and joy-riders

than male officers.

The study’s author Louise
Westxnarland, a lecturer in

criminology atthe Universityof
Teesside, said herfindings dis-

pelled the myth that women
were allocated to quiet beats.

She said: “The men were
getting more arrests for ‘non-

crimes’ like not having a tax-

disc but the women were
getting more ofwhat areknown
in police circles as a ‘good

pinch', the aggravated burglars
and car thieves.”

Dr Westmariand’s three-

year publicly-funded study
involved a year spent shadow-
ing officers in file Northumbria
and Durham forces.

She found that the deep-

rooted sexism, forwhich file po-

lice service has long been
criticised had been replaced by
more subtle limitations on the

career-paths ofwomen.
Because of a scarcity of re-

sources and the use of com-
puters in allocating officers to

jobs, uniformed women offi-

cers are likely to be given the

same patrolling tasks as men.
But the opportunities for

promotion are still marked out
in terms of gender. While
women officers were happy to

further their careers by apply-

ing for jobs in the Child and
Family Protection unit, ormore
office-based sections like the

fraud squad or the training de-

BYlAN BURRELL
Home Affairs Correspondent

partment, the "guns, cars and
horses" were still seen as a

male domain, said Dr
Westmariand

“It’s not the old story of a

sexist conspiracy,” she said

“In actual fact the reverse is

true.Themanagers would love

to see. more women in these

postsbutthecurrentculture in

these unite is attractive tomen
and unattractive to women.”

She explained that the mod-

ern policeethosof"sendee
1
’in-

stead of“force" had ushered in

a feminisafion of the police

with more emphasis on com-

munitycareand “less on break-

ingdown doors".

The process had driven

some male officers to seek out

masculine havens where they

could practise traditional male

pursuits ofshooting, drivingand
rhagrng

She said: “These men don't

have to cope with the force

being more feminized. They
can continue to exist in an

exclusively male enclave.”

Dr Westmariand whose re-

search will be published as a

book in the newyear, said only

radical measures to break-up

this entrenched culture would

.

encourage women into the

specialist branches ofwork.

Her report states that fe-

males comprised only 3CT- of

Northumbria's specialist units

although they made up 14% of

the force. Only one of the 12

firearms officerswas awoman
and only three ofthe 160 traffic

officers.

The onlyarmed female offi-

cer was described by col-

leagues as “just like one ofthe

lads". Others were concerned

by the idea of a female boss.

One constable said "Whatyou
don’t need is someone who is.

supposed to be in charge of a

firearms incident, way out of

her depth, not knowingwhat to

do, her voice going higher and
higher, about to burst into tears
- it’s putting everyone at risk."

Traffic officers recounted a
storyofa female officer-“eight

and a halfstone in her nylons"
- who handcuffed an 16-stone

minec only to be picked up and
carried off.

Page OneInspector Cydena Fleming was subjected to a ‘vendetta’ by male colleagues and has won her industrial tribunal case rage l

‘They tried to ruin my reputation
CYDENA FLEMING took only

eightyears to rise through the
ranks from constable to in-

spector due to what her pro-

motionboard described as her
"exceptional level of perfor-

mance”.
Butwhen shewas placed in

charge ofGainsborough police

station she found herself the

subject of deep resentment
Anonymous telephone calls

were made to her superiors
Harmingthat slipwas having af-

fairswithhercolleagues. Social
services were even informed
that Insp Fleming was
neglecting her two children.

She triedtouseLincolnshire

By Ian Burrell

police’sgrievanceprocedure to
register her distress at what
sha later tfescphpd as “dripping
poison" butwas rebuffed.

Insp Fleming wrtrte in her
pocketbook: "I stronglybelieve

there is.a positive attempt to

discreditme and rain my rep-

utation." According to herbar-
rister Robin; Allen QC, her
colleagueswere“determined to

be rid ofher”. •.-vi.;'. .

He said: “One ffirted'with

hen anotherwas obsessed.She
received abuse from other
sergeants and a great deal of

animosity. It takes quite a

remarkable person to survive

the animosity nnff ostracism
she faced.”

Insp Fleming, 40, lodged a
Haim for sex discrimination

and placed a voice-activated

tape recorder in her locker

roomto gather evidence aftbe
harassment But when the

recorder was discovered; her
superiors decided that shewas
not the victim but the culprit

She wiis suspended on the

grounds; ; o£ . "oppressive

behaviour**/.

• Insp Fleming was also ac-

cused ofcustodyoffenses, mak-
ing false entries in her pocket
books and even breaking into

herhusband’s flat In February

thisyeaq an industrial tribunal

‘ruled that she had been sub-

jected to a vendetta by male
colleagues.

Sie has been paid compen-
sation and offered reinstate-

ment but has taken up a post

with Humberside police, which

was called in to conduct a
Police Complaints Authority

investigation into her treat-

mentand promptlyofferedher
ajob.

The difficulties facedbyInsp
Fleming are illustrative of

recent warnings in Policing

Today magazine by senior

women officers who have spo-

ken out against the discrimi-

nation suffered byfemaleswho

try to rise through the ranks.

Elizabeth Neville, Chief Con-

stable of Wiltshire, said there

remained a widespread fear

ihai pregnancy would under-

mine a woman’s promotion

chances.

Acting Assistant Commis-

sioner Judy Davison, of the

City of London Police, was
especially concerned by the

lack ofwomen working in the

traffic or armed response

sections. “Fhmily responsibili-

ties, encouragement personal

choice and childcare may all be

inhibiting factors." she said.

Fears
:/|

grow on
railway, ¥
safety
BY PHILIP THORNTON •/. >/
Transport Correspondent ^
Apowerfulcross-partycorii- / re-

mittee of MPs will this

raise serious concerns over

the level of safety on Britain’s, i-

railways. The report by Z;.,.

Commons Select Committee

on Environment Transportand >

the Regions comes as concern .
-

mounts over safety and van-

dalism of the track network.
.

1/ :-
..

The committee took evi- -V.

dence over the summer from. ••/

Bailtrack and the companies •

that carry out maintenance /-

work, as ‘well as the British/ \
Transport Police, the Health

and Safety Executive and ex= -

perts on risk management

The report will be published

on Wednesday, the day before'

Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of

Railways produces its annual . .

report for the period that in-
-

dudes the Southall rail crash.

The HMRI report will show

that the number of serious ac-
.

ddents is still down but that the jjL

number ofpeople kffled rose be- Jf
cause of Southall, in which y
seven people died and 147 were

injured. Great Western Bains
. .

and the train driver have been

charged with manslaughter:
-

The industry is also prepar-

m ing for the 10th anniversary on .

/ Saturday oftheCIapham train .

crash, in which 35 people died.

Faulty signalling was blamed

for the accident in which a

•imi- commuter train ran into the

who back of another train,

mks. An official accident report

Con- made 93 recommendations, in-

here eluding the provisionwifinn five -

fear years across the network ofau-

der- tomatic train protection (ATP),

ition an in-cab commuter system Ji
which automatically prevents

mis- trains going through danger

the signals. But plans to introduce

was ATP were abandoned when it

the was deemed too expensive.
’

the There is growing concern

,nse over the levels ofvandalism on

ibili- the railway A fortnight ago. a

anal Euston to Inverness sleeper

11 be train hit two stolen vans on the

id. track near Edinburgh.
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Perfect Arctic ?

Conditions/From only

£199* a month.

• Don’t get left out in the cold because you can pick

* up a Vectra Arctic with Air Conditioning and a whole

range of other goodies for just £199 a month in the

1st year* It’s also available with £1000 towards the

deposit on a new car purchased on Choices 1231" Time
™

then to get your skates on.

• Air Conditioning • Alloy Wheels* Tinted Glass
• Metallic Paint • Tilt Steering Column • Rev
Counter • Electric Front Windows • Front Fog
Lights • Lumbar Support

Period in Months 36 Then 11 monthly payments* £251.91

On the road price £14,695 Charge for credit* £3,330.69

Deposit £4,227.20 Final payment to buy11
"

£5,922

.;.^ Months £199 Total amount payable £18,025.69

12 Months* £221.04 APR13.9%
•Contact Vauxhall on

0345 400 800
www.vauxhall.co.uk

VAUXHALL
'FINANCE DEPOSIT APPLIES TO PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. NON VAT RE.-|*TFt»cr „
ON ALL VECTRA MODELS ORDERED BETWEEN AND 31/lW * M08,UTV <S AVAILABLE
BRANDED CHOICES 1?5 (TYPICAL APR 13.9V, WRtTTEN QUOTATIONS AVA.lTf^ AU0WA"« APPLIES TO VAUXHALL
LUTON. SUBJECT TO STATUS. AVAILABILITY AND CONDIT.ONS. A CUaRAnT J?

™ VAUXHALL FINANCE. IB CHAPEL STREET,
FEE AND £55 CREDIT ARRANGEMENT FEE BOTH PAYABLE WITH THE 1ST Payucu

EaUIRtD ‘INCLUDES CIO OPTIONS
FOR CREDIT. "BASED ON AGREED MILEAGE MILES PER ANNUM. 'NCLUDED IN THE CHARGES
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Sharp rise in

BSE cases on
the Continent
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THE “unscientific and unnec-
essary^ skughter ofthousands
of cattle belonging to herds on
mainland Europe where cases

of BSE occur wfll cost the Eu-
ropean Commission millions

ofpounds this yeas new figures

reveal
To attempt to allay con-

sumer fears, entire herds,
sometimes containing 200
cows, are slaughtered when a
single case of “mad cow dis-

ease” is found A 50-page report
by the EC on BSE in Europe
states that this will cost more
than £100m this yean and prob-

ably the same in 1999.

So for this year, there has
been a sharp rise in the num-
ber ofcases ofthe disease, with

192 recorded in continental
countries, including Switzer-

land and even Liechtenstein.

The average herd size in

the different countries means
that the 177BSE cases record-

ed in continental European
Union countries have led to the

slaughter of more than 9,000

cows.

But such measures are con-

demned by the EU. “It is not

commission policy. Scientifi-

cally, there's no justification

for doing it," said the
spokesman for Franz Flschlec

the agriculture commissioner
“We have always argued that it

is not necessary. A ‘cohort
1

ap-

proach, tracking down cows of

By Charles Arthur
Technology Etfitor

BSE CASES
-

Cases this year (estimated

number of cattle killed):

UK 2,041
Portugal 80 (2,400)
Irish Republic 73 (5,475)
France 1 5 (975)
Switzerland 1 3 (n/a)

Belgium 7 (245)
Netherlands 2 (200)
Liechtenstein 2 (n/a)

have eaten the same infected

meat and bone-meal, is forbet-

tec The animals in a single herd
are ofmixed age. Theywon't all

necessarily be infected."

In the United Kingdom, the
Ministry of Agriculture, Fish-

eries and Fbod (MafF) has only

everrequired the slaughter of
affected cattle, rather than
herds or cohorts. Since BSE
became notifiable in 1987, there

hasbeen a total of 172,000 cases

in 34,000 different herds - an
average of roughly five cattle

per herd.

When the herds are killed

aftera case ofBSE isfound, the

formerreceivesthefull market
price for all the animals - half

paid from national funds, and
half from the EU.

Despite the measures, there

are fears on the Continent that

a BSE epidemic could be about

to start Portugal, which has

, the same age from the same a BSE epidemic could be *

vV^farm, which logically would to start Portugal, whicl

‘Ban antibiotics

in all farming’
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NON-MEDICAL use of anti-

biotics should be banned and
vets should receive less in-

come from selling drugs to

formers, says the SoO Associ-

ation in a newreport today.

yA. In an attackonthe growing
n^Tuse ofthe drugs inagriculture,

it points out that many cattle

are fed antibiotics throughout

their lives, and that use of

tetracycline and penicillin, two
ofthebest-known ones, has in-

creased by 1,500 per cent and
600 per cent in the past 30

years, even though it was sup-

posed to folL

“Pigs, poultry and even
cattle are getting antibiotics on

daily basis, both to make
V’jSsfcm grow fester and in an at-

tempt to controTthe diseases

caused hy intensive livestock

production,” said Richard

By Charles Arthur

Young, theassociation’spolicy
_co-ort3iiiator. .“Total use in.

forming isactuaryhigherthan
in human medicine.”

Of the L225 tons of antibi-

otics used annuaDy in the UK,
only 40 per cent goes to hu-
mans. About a third goes to

farm animals and a quarter on
pets and horses. The result,

says the report, is that “the use
of antibiotics on farms is con-

tributing to the problem of

antibiotic resistance”. I

If bacteria acquire resis- I

tance to antibiotics then they ,

would be useless to combat
diseases in humans.
‘Use andMisuse qfAntibiotics

in VKAgricuJture’, Soil Asso-

ciation, Bristol House, 40-56

Victoria St, Bristol BSl 6BY

*
had 80 cases this year, has
been banned from exporting its

beet putting it in the same po-

sition as Britain was until last

month. The EU has also noti-

fied 12 countries - France,
Belgium, Luxembourg, the

Netherlands, Germany, Spain,

Sweden, Finland, Italy, Portu-

gal, Denmark and Greece - that

they are breaching rules set up
to avoid another epidemic.

Though the UK is still the

country worst affected by the
disease, with 2,041 cases this

year, it does not slaughter
herds when cases are found.

The present UK total of cases l

is the lowest since 1988, two
years after BSE was recog-

nised as a new disease.
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Lincoln’s Christmas market in foil swing yesterday. A quarter of a million visitors attended the four-day event Steve HUl
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Low-cost motor insurance that’s miles better
\

Saga Motor Insurance offers - Saga Motor Insurance is

a range of carefully chosen extremely competitive. Wfe

options, such as free cover are dedicated to providing

whfle you’re driving in relevantwefi-priced solutions

Europe:and an attractive for car owners aged 50 and

60% No-Claim Discount over,on the road and off.

This high level of cover For a motor insurance

doesn't mean high cost tpwtation or Instant cover.

Quire the reverse, in feet. why not call Saga?

0800484 184
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Tories face shaming on tobacco links .j

^ nicotine gum and patches gefi-jr-

— ----- ’ vertising on their menfe, but he^smokere give “P erally a'2Uab
.
le
_°_
n
„?!Lj

Ehp narhr's former spokesman sures t F
Hnrtors will be

health ministers are pre-
pared to use a Labour Party
dossier on the Tories’ links

with the tobacco industry to
back its plans this week for a
ban on tobacco advertising.

Senior Whitehall sources
have told TheIndependentthat
they will attackprominent Con-
servatives for their dose tinier

with tobacco companies if the
Tories try to oppose the pro-
posalswfakfcFrankDobson, the
Secretary of State for Health,
will outline in a White Paper

BY COLIN BROWN
Chief Political Correspondent

The Government is imple-

menting an EU directive ban-

ning tobacco advertising on

poster sites by 2000, a year

ahead ofthe maximum allowed

by the European agreement.

But it is expected that some
Tory MPs will oppose Britain

replacing the voluntary code

with a compulsory ban*

Although ministers are vul-

nerable over allowing spon-

sorship ofIbrmula One racing
by tobacco companies to con-
tinue until 2006, the Govern-
ment is prepared to use the
Labour dossier which names
Kenneth Clarke, the former
Chancellor; as the most promi-
nent Tbiy link with the tobac-
co industry.

Mr Clarke, a former health
secretary is the deputy chair-
man of British American To-
bacco, a post thought to pay at
least £75,000 a year.

The leading spokesman for

the Tobacco Manufacturers As-

sociation is John Carlisle, the

forme' outspoken right-wing

ToryME
The dossier claims that the

Tories received donations to-

talling 000.000before the 1992

general election from Roth-

mans. Afore discreetpayments
have been made including

£4,000 towards the right wing
think-tank, the Centre forPol-

icyStudies, byBAT Industries.

BaronessThatcher is also a
consultant to Philip Morris,

manufacturerofMarlboro. Ian

Greer Associates, the now de-

funct lobbyingcompanywhich
crashed afterbeingimplicated

in the allegations ofTory cash-
for-questions, also lobbied for

Skoal Bancfits beforetheywere
banned in this country.

The Conservativeswerealso
handed keyadvertisingposters

sites reserved for the tobacco

industry before the 1992 elec-

tion campaign.

The Tories have said they

will respond to curbs on ad-

ine party a uu . hahit Fbmiw J
.

on health, John Maples, said an
t0

‘^ clinics

EU-wide ban on all forms of ®nc0“^;L,rs stop. by issuing

tobaccoadvertisingwas **anun- heJP^ and chewing
necessary and potentially un-

rates, instead

workable piece of legislation . f^Shtcour.terprice
Mr Dobson and Tessa Jow-

ell, the Public Health minister; of ffia
uin^ aimed

wffl also accuse the tobacco in- TheSSfXseon low in-

dustry oftargeting young peo-
a

V̂e^roved re-

ple with their campaigns. warnings
Theywinproposenewcurbs sistant to

f
.j^ff

on using fashion brand names about
feared making

to advertise cigarettes, and Mmisters fear
_

New Labour pressure

group modernises
itself out of business
BY JOHN RENTOUL

THE PRESSURE group which
paved the way for the creation
ofNewLabourhas beenwound
up because it was too success-
ful Fallowing the election ofthe
group’s most famous member;
Tony Blair; as Prime Minister
last yean the Labour Co-ordi-
nating Committee has decided
to declare victoryin its 20-year
battle to modernise the party.

Meeting in a smoke-free
room above a pub in Pimlico on
Saturday, the remaining active

members ofthe LCC decided to
dose the groupdown. “We have
achieved most of the tasks we
set for ourselves,’' declared the
chair, Ben Lucas. Itwas setup
in 1978 to bring together all the
left-wingforces in thepartyand
promote Tony Benn’s leader-

ship ambitions. But its priority

quickly became the fight

against Trotskyist infiltrators

and. by the time Mr Blair was
persuaded tojoin in 1982, itwas
organising the “soft left”—asort

ofThirdWaybetweenhardline
socialists and SDP defectors.

After the 1983 election,

which brought Mr Blair into

parliament, his wife, Cherie
Booth served forthreeyears on
the LCC executive as the or-

ganisation played an impor-
tant role supporting Neil

Kkmodfs drive for party re-

form. UnderJohn Smith it cam-
paigned to end the trade union

Tony Blair (left), then
trade spokesman, with
protestingpackers in 1988

block vote and bring in the

one-member; one-vote system
for choosing MPs.

But nowit has fulfilled most
ofits aims and most ofits lead-

ingmembers are in positions of

power in government and in-

dustry and as lobbyists. The
roll-call of apologies for ab-

sence at Saturday’s meeting
was like an archaeological dig

through the layers of left-wing

Labour factions over the past

two decades: Barbara Castle,

sacked from Jim Callaghan's

Cabinet in 1976; Michael
Meachec a Bennite minister in

the last Labour government
andiwwEnvkqnmentminister;
PieterHain, then a radical Ben-
nite activistnowa Welsh Office

minister Even Ms Booth, in a
discreet assertion of her right

to a political mind of her own,
sent word that she was sorry
she could not be there.

Mr Lucas, now; director of
the NewLabourlobbyingcom-
pany Lucas Lawson Mendel-
sohn, listed the group's
achievements: “The LCC has
run its course. Tbny Blair is the
most overtly modernising
leaderLabourhaseverhadand
his government has set about
the mostradical constitutional
change fora century. Labouris

nowmorerepresentative of its

members and voters. Trotsky-

ism hasbeen reduced to a tiqy

and ineffective rump within
the party”

Thereweresomedoubts ex-

pressed. Paul Thompson, a
professor at Edinburgh Uni-

versity and editor of the LCC
journal Renewal, which is con-

tinuing said the success of

hard-left candidates in this

year's ballot ofpartymembers
for the National Executivewas
“really depressing”. The LCC
had paid the price forMing to

oppose the party machine’s
“centralising tendencies”.The
fight within the Labour Party
against the hard left would
have to be carried on by new
organisations, he said.

nicotine gum and patches geh- Jr-

erallv available on prescript

tion would be too expensim ;/.•

Curbs on smoking m tfca :,

-

workplaee will be mdud^in ;••/

the package-
Employees wffl be

Si6 they could be covered ly.-v.;.

the health and safety at

acts to stop smoking in smaB.—L

°ffi

There will be no ban on • tr-

acking in pubs and restau^
rants, but owners

will be urged

to proride more smoke-free

zones.

Fury at

Straw’s
lorry
fines

Harriet Harman (left), who was on the Labour Co-ordinating Committee, with striking nurses in London in 1988

by Michael Clarke ,

- ;

road HAULIERS yesterday hit: .

back at Jack Straw, the Home
Secretary, over plans to fine the

drivers of lorries used by file-

gal immigrants.

Mr Straw said yesterday _

that drivers could virtually stop

the stowaways overnight if they

carried out simple checks on

their trucks. .

And he said he would go

ahead with plans to fine truck- .

ers £2.000 if illegal immigrants

are found on their vehicles.

The Road Haulage Associa-

tion. representing lorry firms,

condemned the plans as “out-

rageous and unworkable”.

•“You don't need to be a ge-

nius to work out that ifhauliers

are about to be fined every

timp theyvoluntarily approach

the authorities and disclose

the presence of illegal immi- ^ ,r

grants, they will simply resort

to releasing the illegal immi-

grants without informing the

police.” a spokesman said.

He said the association still

hoped to change ministers'

minds. The level of fines sug-

gested - £2.000 per illegal im-

migrant - could put some
smaller truck firms out of busi-

ness. he added
But Mr Straw, writing in the

News ofthe World, said almost

5.000 people were found hidden JBjt

in freight vehicles in the first ^
eight months of this year.

MPs prepare for fight

over trade union rights 4
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Rank Company Country

General Electric US

IBM US

Hewlett Packard US

Matsushita Electric Industrial Japan

Emerson Electric

Ericsson

Microsoft

Sweden

A SHOT will be fired across

Peter MandeIson's bows this

week byLabour MPs who fear

the Secretory ofState forTTade

and Industry may further

weaken the Government’s
commitment to giving trade

unions the right tonegotiate for

their members.
A Cabinet committee is

expected this week to agree the

final detail ofthe controversial

Fairness at Work Bill included

in the Queen's Speech.

Mr Mandelson has gone a
long way to meeting the de-

mands of unions against the

wishes of employers' organi-

sations, butofficers oftheback-

bench trade union committee of

LabourMPswhometMrMan-
delson last week are planning

to table a Commons motion

seeking further concessions.

Unions will be expected to

meeta50 per centthreshold in
ballots before demanding
recognition by employers and
Mr Mandelson has dropped a
proposalrequiring those taking

part in ballots to have been
members ofunions for at least

three months. But the MPs

By Colin brown

are unhappy that the Central

Arbitration Committee will be
given wide powers under Mr
Mandelson’s Bill to assess

claims for automatic bargain-

ingrights. Theywant its terms
ofreference to be tightly limit-

ed by the B3L
“There is a lot of concern

about tiie flexibility which Mr
Mandelson is proposing.” said

a seniormemberofthe Labour
backbench group.

More than 70 MPs attended
a meeting of Labour’s back-

bench trade union committee to

hear John Monks, the general

secretary of the TUC, express
his concern atthe compromise
being worked out by Mr Man-
delson over the fair employ-
ment legislation.

“John Monks was given a
goodreception, butPeterMan-
delsonwas not,” said one senior

Labourbackbencher. “There is

going to be a row over this.”

Therumblings ofbackbench
discontent emerged after Mr
Mandelson sought to reassure
the MPs that the principles

Mandelson: Compromise

underpinning the White Paper
on trade union recognition
were being protected. But
many MPs emerged from the
meeting seeking stronger as-
surances that the Secretary of
State is not ready to bow too
much to the bosses.

Gerry Sutcliffe, Labour MP
for Bradford South and chair-
man of the group, said the
Commons motion which he will
be tabling with senior back-
bench colleagues would wel-
come the Fairness at Work
legislation but would urge the

Cabinet to adhere to the prin-
ciples in the White ftper on
trade union recognition.

The MPs left the meeting
with the firm view that many
details of the legislation re-

main to be settled, and a Cab-
inet battle could be about to
begin. They believe that John
Prescott, the Deputy Prime
Minister, has been given as-
surances by Tony Blair that he
will be involved in the final de-
cisions. which the MPs regard
as another reassurance that
past pledges will be kept

In a separate move, Harriet
Harman, the former Social Se-
curity secretary, will also urge
the Government to help fund
more generous provisions for
parental leave.

In her first moves since
being sacked from the Cabinet
she wifi table a Commons mo-
tion todaywith Chris Pond, the
Labour MP and former direc-
tor of the Low Pay Unit wel-
coming government action but
“taking it clear that they want
to see more financial help for
parents taking leave to care for
their children.

. Extractfrom “‘WarlcTs most respected c&mpaH&srfbmtriM. Times 3Pth November 1998-

IfotoonderthousandsqfbusinessescomebacktoBTeverymanlh.

’ A recent survey- published in.the Financial Not that such success should be cause for

Spectre of Hollywood wive
kills custody deal with US

Times ranked BT as the fifth “Most Respected” ..complacency Our ambition is to go further still

HTectrical/n/Telecorns company in the world We intend, to.make BT the most respected

PrkewaterhouseCoopers conducted a survey company in the world.

of over 600 CEOs from 53 countries, ,and this To find rat more'about the many reasons

was their verdict We were the highest ranking why businesses are choosing to be with BT caB

UK company .in the category as well as the , Fredone0800 800 800

Highest scoring telecommunications company or visit us at www.bt.cora

MINISTERSHAVE turneddown
a deal with the United States

governmentovercustody cases
because of fears that Holly-

wood wiveswould beable toap-
pear on legal aid in British

courts.

The minister for the Lord
Chancellor’s office, GeoffHoon,
was tempted to go along with
the deal,because itwould have
helped dozens of British fami-

lies in “tug-of-Iove" cases in the

US.
The sticking-pointwas a de-

mand that, in return for mak-
ing it easierforBritons to seek
custody for theirchildren in US

By Colin Brown

courts, US citizens should be
entitled to easieraccess tojus-
tice in the British courts, in-
cluding legal aid.

The Government is limiting

its availability but the US re-
quest raised the prospect of
Hollywood wives with British
connections using legal aid to
sort out their arguments over
divorce in this country.

“He thought long and hard
about it before saying no. but in
the end he had to turn it down.”
said a Whitehall source.

The derision to turn down

the US offer will disappoint
British families engaged in
drawn-out custody battles for
their children through the
American courts.

They face daunting difficul-
ties in going ahead with legal
action in the US courts in the
federal system, where state
courts have responsibility for
family law.

The US government, in pri-
vate talks with the Lord Chan-
cellor's office, offered to
simplify the system by allowing
Britons to seekjustice through
federal courts instead of nego-
tiating through a maze of

lower courts, which can prove
expensive.

The cases have included
that ofSheehanand Conar Sid-
well who were snatched by
their father and taken to Amer-
ica via London and Germany.

Their mother; Bom, tracked
mem to Orlando and brought
them home aftera legal battle
but was left with a £6,000 bilL

Scrapping routine checks
on passports of UK citizens
leaving Britain has been
blamed for a 58 per cent in-
crease in parental abductions

v children from this country to
live abroad since 1995.
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New reading plan
-staggeringly good’
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NEWWAYS ofteaching rparilng

in Scotland are far more effec-

tive than those being promot-
ed by the Government in

England, a study to be pub-
lished shortly shows.

The findings are lifeptyfo Em-

barrass ministers who plan to

release research today proving
that their new national litera-

cy strategy is raising standards
in reading

The Scottish study, also
funded partly by the Govern-
ment, suggests that children's

progress is much more rapid if

different teaching methods
than those favoured by minis-
ters are used.

David Blunkett, the Secre-

tary of State for Education,
has laid down teaching meth-
ods which schools should use
in the dally literacy hour intro-

duced in primary schools this

term. The methods are not
compulsory, but schools will

be reprimanded for not using
the techniques if their results

do not come up to scratch.

!

But research from St An-
drews University reveals that

“analytic phonics”, the method
recommended for the literacy

ByJudith Judd
Education Editor

hour; ismuch less successful in

improving reading than “syn-

thetic phonics”.

The study, commissioned by
darirniaxwanshire Council and
funded partly by the Scottish Of-

fice. involved 300 pupils and 13

classes in eight schools. Re-
searchersDr Rhona Johnston
and Joyce "Stetson divided them
into three groups. The group
taught with synthetic phonics
rather than methods advocat-

ed in the national strategy far

outperformed the othergroups.

After 16 weeks, children in

the former group had reading
ages which were, on average,

seven months ahead of their

chronological ages, while the

latter groups had fallen slight-

ly behind their chronological

ages. By the end of the first

year, the synthetic phonics
group was a year ahead of its

reading age and 14 months
ahead in spelling.

In analytic phonics, children

start with a word and break it

down into letter sounds - “cat”

becomes c-a-t - and they con-

Blunkett: Laid down less
successful’ methods

centrate on the initial letters of

words. In synthetic phonics,
they move much faster - they
are taught the 42 letter sounds
at six a day in eight days. At the

same time, they are taught to

identity letters in the initial,

middle and final positions in

words and to sound and blend
words using magnetic letters.

Dr Johnston said* “Synthet-

ic phonics is staggeringly ef-

fective. We have been using the

methods of the national litera-

cy strategy in Scotland for three

years. Three years ago, we
would have said that we were
veiy pleased with it Now we
are saying that you can do

much better. The results were
best in the most deprived
schools and beys benefitjust as

much as girls.”

The prqject had used the

schools' own teachers who re-

ceived two days' training and
had involved no extra resources.

Lorna Spence, head ofDeer-

park primary school in Clack-

mannanshire - one of the

schools which trialled synthet-

ic phonics - said that the per-

centage of children reading at

or above their chronological

ages had risenfrom under half,

to more than 93 per cent The
teacher remained the same.

Her school is in a mining vil-

lage and nearly a third of the

children come from households
where no one has a job. Fbrty-

five percent are on free school

meals. She said: “The results

were quite astounding.”

In England, some primary
schools use a commercial
scheme, Jolly Phonics, which
-uses similar methods.

The Bo'ness signal box, in Wfest Lothian, won one ofsix 'awards for Scotland in the airnnal railway heritage awards,
to be presented by Transport minister, Glenda Jackson, todajE^t won the award for signalling Colin McPherson

THE RIGHTS OF EVERY MAN
“The Independent’ is publishing daily each of the 30
Articles of the Universal Declaration erf Human Rights,

frustrated by Ralph Steadman, to Tnafkits50thamuversary
on 10 December.

Article 26

(!) Everyone has che right to education. Education shall be
free.-arleast In che^lementary and fundamental stages.
Elementary education shall be compulsory. Technical and
professional education shall be-made generally available

and higher education shall be equally, accessible to all on -

the basis of merit.

(2) Education shall be directed to che full development of
che personality and to the strengthening of respect for

human rights and fundamental freedoms. It shall promote
understanding, tolerance and friendship among ail nations,
racial or religious groups, and shall further che activities of

the United Nations for the maintenance of peace.

(3) Parents have a prior right to choose che kind of
education that shall be given to their children.

^pamphlet edition ofdie Universal Declaration afHuman
Flights ispvblishedbyWcdersforie’s,price£l. Proceeds totfie

Medical Foundationfor ihe Care erfVictims ofTbrture.

Quote of the day from Corby

'There are three

stages of man;

he believes in Santa

Claus; he does

not believe in

Santa Claus; he is

Santa Claus."
be'e r'lvil iD3
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Tough new rules to speed mortgages
^ mnrtfisae refol

REFORMS AIMED at taking
much of the pain out of house
buyingare tobe unveQed by the
Government today.

Mortgage lenders will be ex-
pected to deal with 80 per cent
of applications for loans with-
in two working days under
rules proposed by the housing
mmistez; Hilary Armstrong.
Buyers will have muchmore in-

formation at the start of trans-
actions, with the onus of
carrying out local searches.

By Kim Sengupta

and possibly surveys, being

puton vendors before they Put

properties on themarket This

will take care of much of the

time-consuming but relatively

straightforward work before

negotiations take place.

Hie Government says its

plans, put together after a na-

tionwide survey on the angst

involved in buying and selling

property, will fast-track the

process, make it cheapen and
go some way towards combat-
ing thepractice of garaimping

The survey showed there

was an average eight-week
wait between acceptance ofan
offer and exchange of con-
tracts. At present, in most
cases, an offer is agreed before
the time and money-consuming
processes ofa search, getting

title deeds and answering legal
questions. Almost 25 per cent
of deals start to run into diffi-

culties at this stage. Gazump-
ing, in which the sellerpullsout
atthe lastmomentmfavour of
a higher offer; should become
less prevalent because of the
greater speed in the transac-

tion. It should alsohelp to limit

“gazundermg”, when a buyer
suddenly lowers the offerjust
before contracts are ex-

changed.

The issue of whether the
vendor shouldinclude a survey
as part ofhis or herobligations

inortgad® reforms;

is expected to generate con- and Bingley Britain’s second- ^^^^'^Si^pSents h'tnkes fortius

troversy A compromise could largest budding society pomt-
’Jjjbmks building to be arranged, so

be a “log-book” carryinga “ser- ed out that mortgage lenders Stbehousingmar “fSJmeanv attempts todo

vice history'’ of the property. have to depend a lot on third goqejra
to sllger the " *

'J“5^ere im? many vari-

This is the latest move ina parties for verification ofearn- bustofprevious eco-
s
?'
J* .Lj, as havingto depend

government shake-up of the mgsb^reth^can^akja is likely

U
housing market. Last month

plans were announced to over-

haul the leasehold system, giv-

ing almost 2 million people in

leasehold properties the right

to buy ormanage the freehold

of their homes.
A spokesman for Bradford

He added: “On principle, the

quickerwe c»n grant the mort-

gage the better”

The government measure

comes after the Council of

Mortgage Lenders (CML)
warned that borrowers should

take steps to guarantee that

noroic slowdowns,
but is us

- outsjde parties. __
to be dampened next House prices rose by .

oA per

toe economicuncertainty
T ^ year. They are^ex-

organisation stated, how e'en ^ tQ£0 up by3
per centm

thatthere wfll be good j^9 2000, roughly m une

borrowers in the form of low
inflation forecasts.

*Dt
ACMLK^iaI said about the

.
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Fashion Caffe owners, (above left) Naomi Campbell, Elle Macpherson and Claudia Schififer; and Planet Hollywood
proprietors Bruce Willis, Arnold Schwarzenegger and Sylvester Stallone London FeahcresfDove Hogan

Lin ley’s diner follows trend
of celebrity cafes - and fails

nr ji»

'

THE CHRISTMAS lights are
twinkling, the ramai* is defiantly

up-beat and there is even a half-

price Screaming Orgasm on
offer But it takes more than
cheap cocktails to fillarestau-
rant, as Viscount Iiniey, the

Queen’s nephew, has discov-

ered to his cost
Deals, Lord Linley’s ebam of

upmarket burger bars, is up for

sale, the latest celebrity-hacked

dining venture to collide with

harsh economic reality. Other
casualties include the Fashion

Caffe, placed In receivership

six weeks ago, and Planet Hol-

lywood, which recently plunged

into loss.

Industry analysts are not

surprised that Deals is being

sold. The market is saturated,

they say, and fears ofrecession

are keeping diners at home.
The restaurants feeling the

pinch most keenly are those

By Kathy marks

that rely on a glitzy theme,

rather than on a reputation for

quality food.

Deals was launched amid a
Naze ofpublicity in 1968 byLord

Iiniey and his cousin. Lord

Iichfield, the society photog-

rapher. It was to be an “up-

market works canteen”,

combiningsmart dfecor andan
eclectic menu - a place to cut

business deals, Eighties-style.

The founders' connections

meant a glamorous cast of

customers initially, including

Diana, Princess of Wales, and
the actor Jason Donovan. But
since 1995 the three-outlet Lon-

don chain has been in-the red.

At lunchtime on Friday, the

West End branch was virtual-

ly empty, save for a few shop-

pers spooningthe froth offtheir

cappuccinos. IWo men in pin-

stripes munched morosely on
Tertyaki Burgers.

Similarly, poor trade led to

the ignominious demise of the

Fashion Caffe, fronted by su-

permodels Naomi Campbell,

Claudia Schiffer and Elle

Macpherson,and the travails of
Planet Hollywood, the ham-
burger group owned by Bruce
Wiliik, Sylvester Stallone and
Arnold Schwarzenegger:

There are countless other

cautionary tales. Opposite
PlanetHollywoodin Piccadilly

Circus, for instance, is the for-

mer site of a sandwich bar

opened by the pop singer Gary
Glitter in 1994. The Glitter Bar
closed afterjust eight months.

Otherstar-studdedventures

have fared better; such as the

five smartLondonrestaurants
in which actor Michael Caine is

a partner, which include Lan-
gan’s Brasserie and The Can-

teen. Another survivor is Sticky

Fingers, owned by tire former
Rolling Stone Bill Wyman.“The
rock theme is great for the

one-off visit, but it’s the food

that brings people backagain,”
said a spokesman.

There is a chillwind, though.

Mowing through the industry,

and last week's news of a
clampdown on expense-ac-

count lunchesmade restaura-

teurs shiver. The Hong Kong
and shanghai Bank has set a
£3o-s-head limit on corporate

entertaining, and other City

firms are following suit Egon
Ronay, the veteran restaurant

critic, calls this “worrisome”.

*Tt will certainly bite; no

question ofit,”he said.“We will

be seeing business people
keeping an eye on the right-

hand side of tiie wine list and
directingtheirguests' attention

to the set-meal menu.”
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Viscount Iinieyhas put his chain of Eashionable *works canteens' op for sale as diners cat bade on eatingout Rex

Britain told to give up EU rebate
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To become the world’s

Nol we just merged

hundreds of companies

together. It’s obvious really. If you want to build

your business you have to work together. Its why Lotus is the business

(worm Nol) e-mail company. In fact 38.4% ot the world’s e-mail customers',

including 42 of Fortune's top 50 companies, use Lotus’ e-mail because of its

top-notch flexibility. Not surprising considering the unrivalled (integration).

It can easily adapt into your present system, so you can protect your previous

investment And once fitted you can enjoy something rather unusual:

an e-mail system that actually delivers. Every time. Ail thanks to lots of

fascinating technical gizmos that give impeccable (reOabftfty). And then

finally It's all wrapped in Lotus (security) to give you the fort Knox of

e-mail systems. Really complicated defence codes are built into the

core of the system to prevent nosey people messing around in your

private business. We’d love to tell you all about them but obviously, they're

a secret Anyway, if you want your company to grow, call 01784 445 702

or visit our website to discover how Lotus can help you to merge.

(flexibility) has made oar e-mail system the business world’s Nol.
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THE GOVERNMENTwas under
strong pressure last night to

back down over Britain’s

European budget rebate.

European Union foreign min-

isters meeting in Brusselsmade
it dear that, whatever Tony
Blair says, the unique “dis-

count” - whereby Britain gets

MILLENNIUM
Bug Watch

more titan £2bn ayear offitsEU
bills - is up for renegotiation.

The message was delivered

to Robin Cook, the Foreign

Secretary, at the start of dis-

cussions on “Agenda 2000” -the

European Commission's plans

toreform the European budget
In the face of calls from Hol-

land and Italy in particular, to

renegotiate the deal won by
MargaretThatcher in 1985, Mr
Cook remained defiant

“It is notgoing to change,” he
insisted in Brussels. “Even
after the rebate, Britain's net

contribution remains higher
per head than other countries

which are in a betterposition to

pay It is justified, it is right we
are going to keep it”

That view will be vigorously

challenged, not least by Geivfc
many, which insists that 1/m''

Britain still gets a preferential
deal, it too will be demanding
a rebate.

.\

AnIBM Company

W s a n£sand oadmrt ol tamnoni Bnsm H*jara CMponttM.

JEWISH SOLDIERS last

week arrested Jonathan
Tidi, a 41-year-old Ameri-
can immigrant at his home
in the Judean foothillsjust a
couple of miles from the
“Cfreen Line” separating the

Israeli and Palestinian set-

tlements. According to The
Jerusalem Post, the arrest

followed rumours that Tidi

was hoarding weapons to

attack Palestinians, a move
that could rapidly escalate

into widespread bloodshed.
At his borne they found a

number of weapons, includ-

ing an M-16 assault rifle,

6,000 rounds ofammunition,
hand grenades and night-

vision goggles.

But on his arrest, Tidi - a

former US Army Ranger -

told police he wanted the
we^^xms not to attack Pales-
tinians, but because he
feared “total chaos” in 2000

,
because toe millennium bug

I would shut down “world
computer systems”. Also,

be thought the whole coun-
try would be overrun next
year by Christian pilgrims.

Someone found his case
persuasive - after two days’
questioning Tidi was re-

leased, as the police decid-

ed he had not stocked the

arms toattack Palestinians.

Presumably, the Israeli

securityforcesmustalsobe
expecting “total chaos”.

CHARLES ARTHUR
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A HAPPY CHRISTMAS IS
JUST A (sWjFTCALL) AWAY
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Germans step
'*up plans for

tax harmony
THE GERMAN drive for tax
harmonisation across Europe
gathered pace at the weekend
amid fears ofan outflow ofGer-

man capital to European tax
havens. On Saturday the Fi-

nance Ministry confirmed that

underitsEuropeanpresidency
- beginning next month - Ger-
manywould push for harmoni-
sation across Europe oftaxation

nn interestearnings -inrhiriing
the so-called withholding tax
that automatically deducts tax
from interest payments.

According to the ministry,

Germany wants to introduce a
flat charge on interestyieldsand
income -from dividends that
would be deducted automati-

cally at source.

The German Finance Minis-
ter; Oskar Lafontaine, has long
been concerned aboutthe flight

of jobs and. capital to a more
favourable tax climate in neigh-
bouring countries. But the
gnomes of Zurich are gleefully

rubbing their hands at the
prospect ofMr Lafbntaine’s tax

refugees arriving at their door.

As the new German govern-
mentprepares to abolish perks
for high earners, and battles

against European Union tax
havens. Swiss hanks are brac-

ing themselves for a new inva-

sion of German marks.

Since the “Red-Green” gov-

ernment came to power in

Bonn, Germans’ interest in the

discreet services of Swiss
bankers has soared The first

stage of European monetary
uiuadbeginningnextmonth, is

expected to swell the ranks of

those seeking a secure home
for their savings.

The Swiss are only too

pleased to help. “Invest your
money hi a place offering

French charm, German effi-

ciency and Swiss discretion,”

urges an advertisementplaced

by the Ranks Association of

Basle in the Frankfurter AU-
f/emeinenewspaper

Similar advertisements ap-

pear dafly. from a myriad of'

Swiss banks. One, the Cantonal

by Imre Karacs
in Bonn

BankcrfThurgau, ismovingnear-
er its custom«!s by setting up a
branch on the Herman border

Germans bearing laitge

wads of cash are already a
common sight in Switzerland,

Liechtenstein and Luxem-
bourg. Since Germany started

withholding tax a few years
ago on interest earned on de-
posits, hundreds of billions of
German marks have flowed
into coffers in neighbouring

countries. Some ofthe biggest

German banks are under in-

vestigation for helping their

Lafontaine: His tax losses

are the Swiss banks* gain

customers to spirit theirwealth

awayinto foreign subsidiaries,

especially in Luxembourg.
Because of the growing in-

quisitiveness of the tax auth-

orities,much of this flighttakes

the form ofbulging briefcases

chauffeur-driven across the
borderThe narrowmain street

in Vhduz, the capital of Liecht-

enstein, is crammed with lim-

ousines bearingFrankfort and
Munich number plates. The
banks stay open atweekends to

cope with the rush.

As Mr Lafontaine seeks to

harmonise the taring habits —

or otherwise - of European
neighbours, Switzerland and*

Liechtenstein stand to benefit

most from his graspinghands.

They are not EU members,
and will therefore remain in

splendid isolation from any pu-
tative Europe-widetaxregime.
“We have so many German

customers,”says Pahizia Bona-
ventura of Baumann, a bapjr

based in Basle. M
I think more

people will come, especially

with the launch of the euro.”

This being the twilightworld
of Swiss banking, there is, of

course, noway ofknowinghow
many is “so many”, »nri how
much there is stashed away in

theAlps. Suffice tosaythatmost
Swiss institutions demand a
minimum deposit of at least

100,000 marks (£37,000).

Nor can anyone tell how
many more Germans have
been crossing the Swiss border
since Mr Lafontaine settled

into his throne at the Bonn
Finance Ministry.

“We’ve seen a lot of new
business from Germany be-

cause ofthe tax situation there

with the new government,"
Eric Sarasin ofBank Sarasin is

reportedas saying “Wewin see
new waves of German private

clients coming into Switzer-

land,” he predicted.

Companies, too, are weigh-
ing their options. Last year
DM40bn ofinvestment flowed
out of Germany, and only
DM5bn trickled in. According
to the German Chamber of

Commerce and Industry

(DIHT), a survey of 50,000

enterprises last month re-

vealed that many would con-

sider relocating abroad,
depending on Mr Lafbntaine’s

tax reforms.

As the finance Minister’s

plans slowly take shape - the

first batch readied the Bun-
destag on Friday - business is

unenthused. “We cannotagree
with this concept,” says a
spokesman of the DIHT

In the chamber's view, the

new ecology tax; in particular

will only make matters worse_
for German Industry IS’ the

face of foreign competition.

Mihail Borodinsky 75. trying to find his candidate from the 577 names on the local council voting list in St Petersburg Dmitry Lovetsky

Murder and corruption deter
voters in ‘Russia’s Chicago’
POLICEWERE out in tracein St

Petersburg yesterday to keep

orderduring local council elec-

tions alreadymarredby one of

the dirtiest rampaigng seen in

Russia, and overshadowed fay

the murder of the democratic
politician, Galina Staravoitova.

\bting began sluggishlyand
television reports said there

were more observers than elec-

tors in some polling stations.

Officials said thevotewould be
regarded as valid, howeverlow
the turnout

Many citizens were appar-

ently too cowed or too cynical

to take part in an election,

which Ms Starovoitova’s allies

said criminals were using to

BY HELEN WOMACK
in Moscow

seekpowerand immunityfrom
prosecution. Corruption sur-

rounding thevote in the former
imperial capital, which is these

days compared to A1 Capone’s
Chicago, boded ill for the stan-

dard ofnational parliamentary

elections due next yean
hi the run-up to the St Pe-

tersburg poll, news reports

said that elderly people were
beingoffered small amounts of

money, or insome cases, tins of
peas for theirvotes. Democra-
tic hopefuls also complained
that “phantom candidates”

with the same names as their

own were being registered to

confuse the voters. In one dis-

trict for example, there were
three candidateswith thenamp
ofSergei Mironov but only one
was a genuine local politician.

The victims of the dirty

tricks were mainly candidates
who advocated anew citychar-

ter to mate the governor ofSt

Petersburg,VladimirYakovlev,

more accountable. Various

groups backed the charter in-

cluding Severnaya Stolitsa, or

Northern Capital, Ms Staro-

voitova’s party. After she was
shot at her home on 20 No-
vember democratic politicians

drew up a “civic anti-criminal

list” of70 candidates they said

the public could trust. Com-
munists were offended that

theywere excluded from the list

on “ideological grounds” and
saidthat being left-wing (fid not

make them dishonest

Despite launching a high-

powered investigation, the

Russian authorities are no
nearer to solving the mystery
of Ms Starovoitova’s murder
Her aide. Ruslan Linkoy who
was shot at the same time, re-

covered consciousness last

week and said from his heavi-

lyguarded hospitalbed that he
ufas convinced the motive for

the killing was politicaL

Hie outspoken Ms Starof

voitova had many enemies.

One theoiy is that extreme
Russian nationalistsmtyhave
ordered her assassination to

punish her for challenging
General Albert Makashov, a
hardlinernotorious forhis anti-

Semitic outbursts.

However given the bitter^

ness in St Petersburg, other

people say that dues to her
murder should be sought clos-

er to the city that was her
home and constituency.

The Moscow Times report-

ed that Ms Starovoitova had
been in possession ofatape that
suggested there might be links

betweenthe St Petersburg un-
dertaking and cemetery mafia

and very senior local officials.

bate 2,000 Palestinian prisoners on
hunger strike as Clinton visits

J

4

h<^OME 2,000 Palestinian prison-

ers. held by Israel joined a
hunger strike yesterday to

press for their release amid
demonstrations and riots in

towns throughout the West
Bank over the weekend.
The strikewOL raise the po-

litical temperature in the run-

up to President Bill Clinton’s

visit to Israel and Gaza, the

largest Palestinian enclave;
this week.

Israeli security officials are

pressingBenjamin Netanyahu,
the Israeli Prime Minister, to

expand the criteria underwinch

prisoners are released, but be
hasrefosed acconfingtotbels-

BY PATRICK COCKBURN
in Jerusalem

raeli press. Palestinians are

disappointed that only 100 out

of250 prisoners released under

the recent Wye Agreement
were political prisoners. Hie
rest wane common criminals.

\ Israel says that the demons-
trations, many of which have
ended in riots, have been called

by the Palestinian leadership.

This is correct, but Yasser
Arafat, the Palestinian leader

is also trying to pacify Pales-

tinian critics who say that he
has betrayed prisoners who
once fought for him, by a show

IN BRIEF

Escaped zoo Jaguar kills boy, 3
ABOYof three died after being mauled by ajaguar that

escaped from its cage in a zoo in France yesterday. The
child’s,father suffered serious head wounds trying to save

his son inthe attack in Doue-la-Bbntaine, 250km

U55 mflesV south-west ofParis.

Police later trilled the 100-kg (2201b) female cat, and
captured another that had also escaped. Hie Zoo Doue

was immediately shut down pendingan investigation.

Dalai Lama to attend Nobel lunch

TIBET'S EXILED “god-king”, the Dalai Lama, will attend a

lunch for Nobel prize laureates in Paris tomorrow after

initial confusion over whetherPresidentJacques Chirac

had invited him, his spokesman saidyesterday The Dalai.

Lama, who will be in Paris forceremonies marking the

50th anniversary ofthe Universal Declaration ofHuman
Bights, was reported to have been excluded from the

lunch because otconcern bis presencewouldupset China.

Ex-coup chief is Caracas favourite

m TanffismTChmAT, elections yesterday/ Venezuelans chose

between an ex-arnty paratrooperyrtio race stageda

bloody coup attemptand a Yde-educated ex-govemoc The

ex-coop leader; Hug? Chavez,was the favourite to win. In

an effort to bead offlas victory, the centre-left Democratic

Action Party and the centre^igfat COPEI party dumped
’

their candidates last week to throw support behind inde-

pendent candidate HenriqueSalas Roman

Mass detention in India

r-

people yesterday as the nation observed
the sixth

anniversary ofthe demolition of the Babri Ma$jid Moscjue

at Avodhya in the northern Uttar Pradesh state, which .

was razedby Hindu zealots in 1992. The Prime Minister;

AtaiBehari Vhjpayee, whose BharatiyaJanata Partywon.

poweron a campaign to build a temple where the mosque

stood, has called for a peaceful solution.

of action on their behalf. The
number and type of prisoners

to be released was not men-
tioned in the Agreement

Israelis and Palestinians are

manoeuvring before Mr elm-
urn’s visit on Saturdayto Gaza,
which both rides see as being

close to the recognition of a

Palestinian state. Israel is in-

sisting that he fly to Gaza air-

port by helicopter and not on
Airforce One.

. Mr Clinton is also toturn on
the Christmas lights in Beth-
lehem. He and most Ms 1,000-

strongdelegation will take over

the Effiton hotel in Jerusalem.

The Palestinian Authority

saidyesterdaythatithad start-

ed to collect illegal weapons,
whichwas also agreed at Wye.

In future, illegal possession

ofaweapon will be punishable

by a three-year prison sen-

tence or a $7,500 (&L500) fine

Another measure clearing

thewayforMrClinton’s visitto

Gaza will be a meeting of the

Palestinian Central Council on
Thursdaywhkfowinreaffirm its

acceptance ofthe rightofIsrael

to exist Israel and the Pales-

tinians have disagreed on ex-

actly how this should be done,

Mr Arafat insisting that the

Palestinian charterwas altered

to give it this sense in 1996.

Nigeria edges back
to civilian rule

i PARTIES DOMINATED by vet-

erans ofNigeria’sprevious at-

tempts at democracy took an
early lead as partial results

from local elections began to

drift in yesterday

Saturday’svotefor774 coun-

cils marks the first step in the

military government’s plan to

restime civilianrule byMay Re-

sults from Eadunastate in the

northandEdointhe southgave

tikePeople’s Democratic Party

(FDD a strongleadoverthe All

People’s Party (AFP), its clos-

est rivals across Nigeria’s 36

states.HmAffiance forDemoc-
racy (AD) dominated the tra-

ditional heartland ofopposition

to military rule,winningthree-

quarters ofthevote in the four

south-western statesforwhich

results were available.

The centrist PDP was

BY MATTHEW TOSTEVIN
in Lagos

formed by veteran politicians

opposed to the late dictator

Sani Abacha, white many for-

merAbacha supporters belong
to the APE
The left-of-centre AD was

expected to triumph in the

south-west which has felt

cheated since the"1993 presi-

dential electionswereannulled
as the local tycoon Moshood
Abiola was poised to win. He
died in detention in July and
many of the party’s leaders

were hisbacters.Hie elections

were a crucial testforthe nine

competingparties-and avote
of confidence in General Ab-
riulgalami Abuhflkar’s plan tO

step down, ending 15 years of

military rule. (Reuter)

THOMAS KIELINGER

In the new Europe,

everyone’s business will

be everyone else’s

I\ thi; Monday Review PAGE 4

LAST CHRIST/AAS,

38,800 FA/AILIES

LIT UP WHEN THEY SAW
OUR ENGINEERS
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Everyone likes so be warm and cosy at Christmas lime. But if your heating

broke down on Christmas Day or Boxing Days now easy do you think it’ would

be to find someone to help? Extremely difficult, we'd say - unless you've got

Tnree 5ia r Sendee Cove- from British Gas.

Lsst year, between 22nd December and 28th December, our engineers

visited 38,800 customers whose heating had broken down.

Our Priority Helpline is available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year and we

normally provide same-day service - all from under £11 a month. It's a smell

price to pay ior peace of mind.

!f you'd like the reassurance of Three Star Service Cover, just call today quoting

APCK. And in case vve don't see you or the day - Happy Christmas!

Three Star Service Cover 0345 754 754
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Clinton faces new
impeachment risk
BILL CLINTON is once again
fighting for his presidency, with

a Congressional vote on im-
peachmente>q?ected atthe end
of this week.

Aftera month ofpost-section

calm, when the American pub-
lic appeared to have rescuedMr
Clinton by turning its wrath on
his Republicanadversaries, the
mood of Congress appears to

have hardened, opening the
real prospect of a trial by Sen-
ate and the continuation ofthe
President's cfiscomfbrtwell into

next year.

Yesterday, the President’s

supporters and detractors
floodedthe television talkshows

with theirviews.

The White House appeared

to wake up to the risk of im-

peachment in the middle of

last week, when Mr Clinton’s,

lawyerswroteto the chairman
of the judiciary committee,

Henry Hyde, requesting the

By Maky dejevskf
ip Washington

opportunity to defend the Pres-

ident before the committee.

Until then,thePresident's sup-

porters apparently believed

that last month’s election re-

sults had limited the commit-

tee’s options toa Congressional

vote of censure or to no action

atalL
on Friday White House

lawyers sentMrHydea further

letter, ashing for three days to

be placed at their disposal so

that they could call witnesses

oftheir own. Thathasyetto be

agreed, but the witnesses

named so farinclude professors

erf law and American and Con-

stitutional history - a combi-

nation that suggests White

Housefears that at leastsome
Republicancharges duringthe

past two weeks’ heatings have

hit home. The Republicans

have fielded experts to testify

on definitions of peijury.
Republicanstracedfee shift

of mood to Mr Clinton’s an-
swers to thejudiciarycommit-
tee’s 81 questions, which the
Senate majority leader; Ttent
Lott, described as “arrogant
and evasive".

Many Democrats blamed a
smallcm®ofRepublicanhard-
liners, led by the Texas con-
servativeandRepublicanwhip,
Tom Delay. This groups they
said, would countenance no
compromise along the lines of
a censure vote or fine and
wanted the President pun-
ished Whilethere is Httiedoubt
that a Senate “trial” - the final

stage ofimpeachment-would
go Mr Clinton’s way (because
the Republicans do not have,

sufficient seals to deliver the

. necessarytwo-thirds majority),
such a trial would be onfy the
secondin UShistoiyandacon-

siderable blot an Mr Clinton’s

reputation.

The demeanour of White

House officials andleadingDe-
mocrats suggests genuine
worry that the impeachment
process could go forward The
vote inthejudiciarycommittee,

which has gone against Mr
Clintonfromthe start, isafore-

xnent is reached on a censure
motion. The dig-hanger is the

voteinthe fidlHouse ffiatwould

follow. Although Republicans

haveamajorityof12, theresult

is said to be too dose to calL

MichaelHuffington, the Cal-

ifornia millionaire who spent
|59ftm trying lnisHrwuasftilly to

capture Dianne Feinstein’s

Senate seat in 1994 and then

contesting the result, has told

Esquiremagazinehe is gay.Mr
Huffington and his wife Arian-

na (n£e Stassmoponlos) di-

vorced amicablylastyear
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In the first stage ofthe International Space Station assembly, the °2*AFP
the space shuttle ready todock with the Russian ‘Zaiya’ power station module, letters, re
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Man convicted

of injecting

son with HIV
By David Usbokne
in New York

AFATHERaccused ofinjecting
HIV-tainted blood into his son

to avoid paying child support

has beenfound guilty of first-

degree assault and feces pos-

sible life imprisonment The
conviction, however could be eL

evated to murder ifthe boy.now
aged seven, diesfrom the virus.

Afterjust three days of tes-

timony in the trial of Brian

Stewart, 32, in St Charies, Mis-

souri. the jury delivered its

verdict late on Saturday. Sen-

tencingwas set for 8 January.

Stewart, who listened im-

passively to the verdict, is

expected to appeaL
Prosecutors told the court

that Stewart, who worked in a

hospital as a phlebotomist -

someone who draws blood -

stole the HIV-infected blood

from hisworkplace andthen in-

jected it into his son while the

boy was in hospital for treat-

ment for asthma.
Thejuryheard bow Stewart

committed the crime during

1992, when the boy was li

months old, because he did

not want to pay for child sup-

port. He was already separat-

ed from the mother of the boy,

identified only as “Jennifer".

Brian Stewart: May face

life imprisonment

Jennifer said her son now
suffers from full-blown Aids, has

lostmost ofhis hearingandhas

come close to death several

times. On the stand last week,

she said Stewart had told her

thatthe beywould die. “He said.

You won’t need to look me up
for child support anyway be-

causeyour child is not going to

live very long’ ” she testified.

Joe Murphy, lawyer for the

defence, said the prosecution

had built a case out of circum-

stantial evidence and had failed

to offer proofthat his clienthad jL
injected the child. “Atragecfyis^S
nota crime and theories arenot
facts," he told reporters. “Mom
made an allegation and every-

one ran with it"
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Shoot-out at not-very-OK locale
City Life

BOMBAY

BOMBAYITES saunter through
Delhi with a distinctive smug-
less, and always complain
about the dearth of nightlife. It

rather resembles the way New
Yorkers fed about buttoned-up
Washington DC.
As a Delhi-ite myself, want-

ing to sample the fabled Bom-
bay cocktail of glitz and sleaze
cut with sea breeze, I flew
down to the rival Indian me-
tropolis recently with high
hopes. Itwas about time to see
for myself that sea-front sky-

line, known as the Queen’s
Necklace, and to sniffout what
reaDy happens here after dark.

But my first hurdle was
simply booking a hotel room.
Wedding season means there’s

hardly a room to spare in Bom-
bay at any price these days.
What’s more, because the cost

of office rents soared to the

highest in the world a couple
ofyears ago, businesses began
leasing hotel suites as a stop-

gap and took much of the best

accommodation offthe market
After being turned away

over the telephone by a dozen
hotels, I pleaded with a tourism

official at the airport tohelp me
find somewhere to stay.

“It is difficult madam." he
muttered, “Everything's tak-

en.” When I implored him to

check beyond the government-
approved listings, since I need-

ed only a bed plus a working
phone and loo, he took a dog-

eared notebook out ofhis pock-

et and scrawled down an
address. “Ifs notcentral Mum-
bai; it’s up atJuhu Beach. But
theydo have a vacancy,” he as-

sured me. “You must pay

cash.” Whathe failed to tell me
was that the place was in the

process of being tom down.

Fbur seedy flophouses were
being refurbished with money
from the Middle East into a sin-

gle grandiose inn. Fbr now. the

reception desk was propped up
behind wonky beams and plas-

ter dust flaked everywhere,

though it ivas quite encourag-

ing to see a switchboard

operator. (He kept trying to

redial Dubai.)

Amazingly my room was in-

tact up on the second floor; but,

with several stairs missing,

and dismal lighting, I was
forced to share a lift with a

swarthy man wearing gloves,

whokept cracking his knuckles.

He looked like an underworld
hitman from central casting.

Suddenly fascinated with my
room key. I avoided his eyes.

When my flight-attendant

friend Thra KoLarin dropped by
to check out these Bombay
lodgings, she stared goggle-

eyed at my gleaming marble
bathroom and the multiple

mirrors near the beds. It was
not what she expected after

picking her way through the

skeletal building.

Tara was utterly appalled at

the lack of security: my door

was flimsy plasterboard, and
there were forced-entry marks
around the simple metal latch

- the kindyou find on a broom
closet.

“There’s something fishy

here. I won’t letyou stay alone

in this place,” she declared.

‘Tm spending the night too."

We cut short our evening with

her Sight crew and cousins at

A film billboard in Bombay. Studios in ‘Bollywood’ work around the clock, cranking out about 150 features a year Rex Features/Frank Monaco

Razzbery Rhinoceros, the

nearest disco, and returned to

myroom in the namelesshotel
just after midnight

Before we blocked the en-

trance with ourluggage for the

night we buzzed room service

to send up some mineral water;

then attempted tophone home
to Delhi All lines were dead.

With visions ofbeing snatch-

ed away by Bombay's notori-

ous gangsters at any moment
we listened for footsteps in the

hallway. I swore to Tara that I

had witnessed other guests

checking in - that we weren't

the only ones. She nodded
wisely and flicked on her
fighter. By examining the

flame's reflection in the mirror;

Tara was faying to determine

whether this was two-way
reflective glass. Some under-

world type could be peeking at

us while we slept or undressed
‘You read too many thrillers,”

I scoffed, and then we both

froze. Loud voices argued next

door, and two gunshots rang

out A door slammed.
Before we could react the

door creaked opened again

and we heard feet shuffling.

The shouting resumed and
twomore bullets were firedWs
couldn't telephone the police,

so we went undercover - and
pulled the blankets right over

our heads. Again came the

shouts.

“Wait a minute," Tara said

brightly. “Those are exactly the
same words as before. They

must be rehearsing lines." It

turns out that, instead of a

shoot-out next door, we were
overhearing a night shoot

Bollywood studios in the

Hindi film capital crank out

more features than Hollywood

does -some 150 peryear- and

must work round the dock fit

them all in. Studio space is

scarce, so inventive directors

set scenes wherever they can.

Itwasjust ourluck to check in

next to the set location for the

third shift, which normally
lasts beyond 3am.

Racy Bombay nightlife, any-

one? Tara and I managed a

brush with film starsand gang-
sters without even having to

leave my hotel room.

jan McGirk

Cantona stars with a talking monkey
A FILM which Is opening

fross France on Wednesday
(ere is an early scene in which

familiar, straight-backed

hire - the hero of the movie
[walks down a Mexican back-

!A football rolls away from a

foup of streeturchins, direct-

ol to the hero’s feet No male
erson can resist kicking a

i - IotbalL Except Eric Cantona.

By John Lichfield
in Paris

He steps over the ball and
walks on.

The film, calledMookie, isthe

first in which the former foot-

baller and sardine philosopher

has had a starring role since he
walkedouton Manchester Unit-

ed to starts new career as an
actor 18 months ago.

The scene with the ball is the

director’s way ofsaying “forget

Eric the footballer, welcome
Eric the actor”.

First reviews of the film in

the French press - which gen-

erallylikes tomake fun ofCan-

tona - have been good. "You
have to admit he does it pret-

tyweD,”CarlosGomezwroteIn
Le Journal duDimcmeha ;

Cantona also plays a cameo

role, as a French count in the

successful British film Eliza-

beth.

He had a supporting part
while still employed as a foot-

baller, in the French film Le
Bonheur est dans lePre.

Mookie is, however, the
launch ofCantona’s acting ca-

reer proper. He plays an itin-

erant French boxer, travelling

through small towns inMexico.

one of whose companions is a

talkingmonkey (the Mookie of
the title).Thedirector isHerve
Palud, a successful maker of

comic and whimsical films, in-

cluding lin Irulien (kuis la Villa

Cantona's role is scarcelyde-

manding.Heplaysa sportsman

from Marseilles, with intellec-

tual and philosophical aspira-

tions and a capacity for dry

self-parody.

During themaking ofthe film

onlocation in Mexico the boxer

who was brought in as Can-
tona's sparringpartnerfor the
fightscenescomplained thatthe

ex-footballerwas hittinghim too

hard Tb which Cantonareplied
in effect “He hit me first"

Mookie is expected to ap-

pear, in dubbed and sub-titled

versions, in British cinemas in

the middle of next year.

7
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Eric Cantona has graduated from his recent cameo in

Elizabeth to the starring role in a new French film

Ordering books online this

Christmas from amazon.co.uk

is easy. You only need to

remember one digit.
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this Christmas , break with tradition and buy

your nearest and dearest something they really

want : the internet , courtesy of demon . it’s

the easiest present you’ll ever buy .
you j'ust

call us free on 0800 45B 9666 or scribble your

name and address anywhere on this ad , tear it

out and send it to us at freepost demon ( yes

,

that’s all you have to write ) . in return we send

you a free 30-day trial cd and brochure . all

you do is give it to mum/Jad/brather/sister/

auntie /cousin_bertrand . finally we want you

all to have a happy holiday . so if they have

any teething problems going on-line ,
tell them

to cal! our helpline . it’s open 24 hours a day

( Christmas day included ) .

Demon Internet
more people get on with us

0800 458 9666
W0712H1 www.demon.net email : sales@demon.net
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BRIEFING
MPs to criticise UK car prices
THE CARINDUSTRY willbe heavily criticised in a report by
MPs tomorrow claiming that British prices are up to 40

per cent higher than for equivalent models sold on the

Continent The report, by the Commons Trade and
Industry Select Committee, is expected to lay much of

the blame on the block exemption car makers enjoy,

allowing them to control which dealers sell their cars and
on what terms.
The Office of Fair Trading is conducting a separate

investigation into the car industry, which is focusing on the

use of recommended resale prices and extent to which
private buyers are subsidising the big fleets who purchase

cars at discounts of up to 40 per cent

No Post Office share sale
PETER MANDELSON, the

TVade and Industry

Secretary is expected to

announce greater

commercial freedom for

the Post Office today, bnt

will stop short ofa
government share sale.

The Post Office monopoly
over domestic mail costing

less than £1 is to be
dilated, with a big

reduction in that ceiling. It

may also lose its lucrative

monopoly over direct mail due to be abolished by 2003

under EU rules.

The Post Office is likely to be disappointed, as it had
lobbied for partial privatisation in order to be able to

borrow more with its borrowings taken off the public

sector balance sheet. In the increasingly competitive

postal market some of its European rivals have Car

greater commercial flexibility.

National Grid in Brazil telecom bid
THE NATIONAL GRID is in talks with Sprint, the US
telecoms operatoc on a joint bid to run a Brazilian

telephone network. If successful in the bid. due this week,

the $lbn consortium would compete with the privatised

national operator Telebras.

The Grid has chalked up a success with Energis, its UK
telecommunications subsidiary, and is keen to expand
internationally in both telecommunications and electricity.

Brazil's market is particularity attractive, not only because

of the country's economic importance, but also because it

has only 10 telephone lines per 100 people, compared with

about 17 in Argentina and 52 in Britain.
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BUSINESS
ScottishPower set for

£4.5bn takeover in US
SCOTTISHPOWER is set to un-
veil a £45bn takeover oftheUS
power ctanpaiyParifiC«p.pos-
sfoly as early as today.

The deal is the latest in a se-

ries ofhuge transatlanticmerg-
ers andw® create a multi-utility

with a rrmihTTipH vahip trf glflKhrt

and interests spanning elec-

tricity,water; gas and telecoms.

The two companies were last

night finalising theterms ofthe
deal at Hie London offices ofthe

US investment hank Morgan
Stanley Dean Witter, Scottish-

Poweris advisers.

PadfiCorp, which has been
cotfenamed Pegasus duringthe

BY MICHAEL HARRISON

and PadfiCorp shareholders
one-third.

The deal is expected to value

the Oregon-based PadfiCorp
at about $7.5bn - a 21 per cent

premium to its dosingprice last

Fridaynightwhen details erfthe

mergerbegan to leakoutinNew

visedbySalomon Smith Barney:
Although the all-share deal

wifi be presented as a merges
it effectively amounts to a
takeover ScottishPower share-
holders willemergewith about
twcFihinfe(rfthe«iIargedgroup

IanRobinson, chidexecutive
of Scottish Power; and Murray
Head, chairman, win take the

same posts in the enlarged

group,whkiwffl be run from ex-

isting head offices in Glasgow.
Shareholders in PadfiCorp

will be offered American De-
positary Receipts in Scottish-

Pbwer which gained a listing on
the New York Stock Exchange
last yean The group’s primary
Bstingwin continue tobe in Lon-

don.

This is the third time Scot-

tishPower has attempted to

take over an American elec-

tricky company and will repre-

sent another first for the

acquisitive multi-utility

PladfiCorp, which has head-
quarters in Portland, has 1.4

million customers and supplies

electricity in six US states, in-

cluding Oregon.

It also has interests in 10,000

megawatts of generating ca-

pacity mainly coal-fired, and
owns a number of coal mines.

Its revenues lastyearreadied

$6.3bn.

The US utility has been vul-

nerable to a takeover since it

lost the bid battle for Britain’s

Energy Group, owner ofEast-

ern Electricity and parted com-
pany with its chief executive,

FVed Buckznan.

ScottishPowerwas the first

UK electricitycompany to take

over a regional electricity com-

pany, Manweb, and the first to

shape of Southern TOaten

Now it is about to become
the firstUK uiffiJy to conclude

a transatlantic merger Power-

Gen held lengthy negotiations

with Houston Industries about

a “merger of equals" but the

talks foundered at a late stage

over disagreements on valua-

tion and who would run the

combined business.

British Energy the nuclear

electricity generator! has also

been scouring the US for an
electricity company to acquire

and National Grid is mterested

in buying a US electridiy trans-

mission and distribution busi-

ness.

ScottishPower's two previ-

ous foiled attempts to pull offa

deal in theUS involved Florida

Light and Power and Cinergy,

which has a half share in the

With two million new users set to sign up this quarter, mobile phone sales are beating even the most optimistic forecasts

BY PETER THAL LARSEN

TWO MILLION new mobile
phone users are set to sign up
in the current quarter, mak-
ing it the industry’s most
successful ever.

Confidential industry fig-

ures forNovember show that

sales are runningwell ahead
of the most optimistic fore-

casts. even before the crucial

Christinas selling season has
got into foil swing.

The main beneficiaries of
the bonanza are the coantry’s

two largest operators, Voda-
fone and CellneL Vodafone is

understood to have sold

Mobile phone sales

soar on pay-as-you-go
225.000 phones in November
alone, regaining the lead in

the industry from its main
rival, Cellnet, which is

thought to have attracted

190.000 new users.

Orange and OneZOne are
each estimated to have
signed up 100,000 new cus-
tomers, taking the total num-

ber of phones sold since the

end of September to com-
fortably above the 1 million

level. This compares with
earlier forecasts that L5 mil-

lion new users would sign up
in the final quarter ofthe yean
The mobile phone boom is

the result ofthe introduction

ofnew pay-as-you-go services

which dispense with con-
tracts and monthly subscrip-

tion fees- More than
two-thirds ofthe phones sold

by Vodafone and Cellnet are
believed to be so-called

"phones in a box”.

The two companies have
pioneered selling the pack-
ages through supermarket

retailers at aggressive low
prices. Both Tesco and Asda,
through deals with Vodafone
and Cellnet respectively now
offer pre-paid phones for as
little as £69.99.

Vodafone has alsodinebed
a deal vnth Shell to sell top-
up vouchers for its pre-paid
service In the oil giant's
petrol stations.

The only drag on sales has
been the shortage ofavailable
handsets. Cellnet has already
admitted that some shops
are running out of stock. In-
dustry sources believe Voda-

,

ftme is suffering from similar 1

problems in certain stores.
!

UK supplier Midlands Elec-

tricity. National Power is buy-

ing Midlands' supply arm for

£180m. „ . .

A spokesman for Scottish-

Power confirmed yesterday

that the two companies were in

advanced negotiations. Sen-

nas talk* began with Padfi-

Corp about a month ago.

Although there is no dupli-

cation of activities, Scottish-

Power nevertheless expects to

achieve considerable efficiency

savings at PadfiCorp. One ob-

ParifiCnm as

BAe anc

Dasa
merger
due this

month
Bit' Michael hajbrison
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and said ScottishPower would

treat the acquisition like a Di-

version of its Manweb sub-

sidiary.

However, regulatory clear-

ance for the deal is expected to

prove a lengthy process be-

cause of the number of states

that PadfiCorp operates in.

aircraft industries.

Industry sources said yes-

terday thatmany ofthe hinrcDes

to a BAe-Dasa merger had

been overcome in the lastfort-

night making an early an-

nouncement more likely

The combined business

would have sales of £15bn and

produce everthing from fighter
j

aircraft and guided weapons to

helicopters and commercialjets.

A merger could also accel-

erate the consolidation of

Europe’s defence and aero-

space industries, while creating

a business able to compete on

an equal footing with the likes

ofLockheed Martin and Boeing

of the US.

BAe and Dasa are partners

in both the Eurofighter pro-

gramme and Airbus Industrie

and have been talking serious

iy about a merger for the las

six months.
Based on market capitalist

turns, BAe would probably hoi'

about two-thirds of the com i

bined group. The remainin: 1
shares would be held byDasa'
parent company, Daimler

Chrysler; itself the result of

merger earlier this year be

tween Daimler Benz and th-

us carmaker Chrysler.

The enlarged group would b<

run bySirDid:Evans andJohi
Weston, chairman and chiefex
ecutive of BAe, although Man
fired Bischoff, Dasa's chairman
would have a senior role, pos
sibly as deputy chairman.
BAe already has a 35 per ' „

cent state in Saab, theSwedish /
militaiy aircraft manufacturer "V

and is planning to take a stake

ofup to 40 per cent in Casa of

Spain when the business is pri-
vatised. Casa is another of the
Airbus partners.

Amerger with Dasa will put!

increased pressure on the
French to press ahead with the
privatisation of Aerospatiale,-

their leading defence and aero-

space company and an indus^
trial partner in Airbus. St

France has opposed a BAe^?'
Dasa link up, fearful that it wfl]

leave Aerospatiale isolated both'
within Airbus and in the wider 1

consolidation of Europe’s de--

fence and aerospace industries.:

Last Friday Aerospatiale
again threatened to block thej

transition ofAirbus into a singlet-

commercial entity unless its

shareholder structure was al-

;

tered. At present the French
and Germans each have stakes £
of 37.9 per cent in Airbus while;

*

BAe has 20 per cent and Casa.
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A BAe-Dasa merger would'?**--
_

A BAe-Dasa merger would
p*

give the enlarged company af.
'

combined share of more than
50 per cent However industry t

‘

sources said it would still not?
enable them to dictate to fihe fFrench, given the size of J:
Aerospatiale's stake.
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Hurricane nations Greenalls sells off Treger fund seeks I

to get debt relief pubs to Nomura Countrywide split
NICARAGUAAND Honduras are
likely to be able to stop paying
interest on their debts to rich

country governments in the

wake ofthe devastation caused

by Hurricane Mitch.

A meeting in Paris on

BY DIANE COYLE
Economics Editor

to a moratorium on debt ser-

vicing, although itwiD not go as

far as campaigners would like

and cancel the debts.

The so-called“Barisdub” of
rich countries will back an

ministers to suspend interest

payments bythe twoafffictedna-
tions.

However parallel conces-
sions are not expected from a
separate meetingofmultilater-
al agencies such as the In-

ternational MonetaryEUnd and
Inter-American Development
Bank in Washington lata* this

week
CampaignerssuchasOxfarn

andChristianAidareurgingIhe
international community to

speed up debt cancellation for

Nicaragua and Honduras. The
latter the worst affected, esti-

mates its bill forpost-hurricane
reconstruction could be $2bn.

However; it alreadyowes $ilhn
in foreign debt, and about a third

of government revenue has to

be spent on debt interest

In a new report Oxfem calls

foran immediate stop to all debt
interest payments by the two
countries, and proposes how
that could be done.

The aid organisation would
also like to see an extension of
the International Monetary
Ftod and WorldBank’s existing

debt relief programme for any
othercountrywhich might suf-

fera natural disaster.

Marycampaigners arehigh-
fy critical of the existing pro-

gramme and some, such as
Jubilee 2000, want to see all

third-world debt written off.

GREENALLS WILL this week
sen off 1,400 pubs to Nomura, the

Japanese bank and Britain’s

biggest pub landlord, writes

Diane Coyte
The £375m deal for the sale of

the tenanted or franchised Inn
Partnership is due to be an-

nounced on Wednesday with

Greenall’s results fortheyearto
September

Inn Partnership had sales of

CLllm inthe yearto September
1997, and made operating prof-

its of £38.9m.
The price tag is somewhat

below the informal £400m-plus
initially sought by Greenalls in

October reflecting concerns
about a slowdown in business.

Otherpotentialbuyasbadin-
ciuded Charterhouse Develop-
ment Capita] and Greene King.

But despite the interest some
analystswereconcernedthat it

would not easily find a buyer
The(fisposalwfllaeartywipe

out Greenall's borrowings, al-

lowing it to increase invest-

ment in its De Vere hotels and
Village Leisure health and fit-

ness chain. It is the latest in a
series of disposals taking the

group away from Us brewing
past towards a broader series of

leisure businesses. It is also the
latest in a series ofconsolidation

deals in the pubs sector

Guy Hands, managing di-

rectorofNomura’s principal fi-

nance unit, earlier this year
ruledoutnew investments. But
lastweek, inamove designed to

raise the profile of the busi-
nesses itnowowns, Nomura an-
nounced the creation of its

UniquePubCompany a vehicle
for earlier acquisitions.

This already has 2,600 ten-
antedpubs, expected tomake an
operating profit of more than
£80m thisyean It is Hfeety to be
floated within two years and
Giles Tboriqy Unique’s chiefex-
ecutive. saida valukion ofmore
than £lbn was expected

It also has some LlOO pubs
outside this new division.

THE CORPORATE raiders Ju-
lian Treger and Brian Myerson
are seeking to force the break-
up of Countrywide Assured
Group into separate life in-
surance and fiiwnriai services
businesses after taking a 4.5
per cent stake in the company
through their UK active Value
Flmd.

In a statement issued at
the weekend, Mr Tbeger called
on the management of Coun-
trywide Assured, which is val-
ued at £379m, to announce a
£50m share buyback, to be
funded by borrowing as the
company has a "minimal" level
of debt
He also urged the separa-

tion ofthe life insurance and fi-
nancial services divisions in
order to improve valuation.
The financial services arm
rests on distribution through
the Hambros Countrywide es-
tate agency network.

Countrywide’s new insur-
ance business has grown

By diane Coyle
—

“i£.t as :

rapidly, but the two separated
divisions could secure their i

flow of business if necessary
with a marketing agreement,
according to the proposal. i

The statement noted that
CountrywideAssured is valued

;

at 8.5-times earnings, or near- ^
ly £400m, compared to a mol- -

pie of 23.1 for comparable
msurance companies.

“The creation of two sepa- :

rate businesses win, we be-
Ueve, give the market the
transparency it needs to
achieve the right valuation,” it

'

said.

John Mansfield Group, the :

bidding vehicle of Mr Treger
and Mr Myerson, launched a
hosffie takeover bid for Marley,
the budding materials grouD ?•

at the end of last month.
The bid was withdrawn last

week after a higher offerwas
accepted from the Belgian •

building materials groupEtex.
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ECB gets off to a very strong start
THE EUROPEAN Central Bank an-
nounced its arrival on the scene a
month earlywhen it ordered the out-
going national centra] banks to re-
duce all interest rates in the EMU
zone to3 percent last Thursday.How
are the mighty fallen. 'Hie last sig-
nificant act of the Bundesbank -
once themostpowerful institution in
Europeaswen as the bodymost im-
pervious to outside influence -was
meekly to cut rates in fine with the
command from the ECB, and thus
indirectly to do the bidding of SPD
finance minister Oskar Lafontaine.

Only theBankofItaly, where gov-
ernor Fhzio is staking out a repu-
tation as the hawk of the ECB,
signalled dissent from this decision

fay temporarily leaving its rate 0.5
percent higher than the rest It too
will have to come into line in three
weeks’ time.

It is hard to underestimate the
sign ificance of this moment for the
balance of power within Europe. It

is suddenly crystal-dear what the
French have been aiming for dur-
ing all those painful years in the
ERM. Until now, Germany has en-
joyed total pre-eminence in the set-

ting of monetary policy within the
ERM bloc. In future, it will have only
two ofthe 17 votes on the ECB's de-
cision-making body.

Has any nation state ever before
ceded so much power in a single vol-

untary decision? And does the Ger-
man electorate realise what it has

Gavyn
Davies

The ECB’s move last week

was the action ofan
institution already confident

enougji to do the rigjit thing

allowed to happen? We shall see.

The ECB has made a very good
start Afew months ago, there were
many who feared that the new in-

stitution would be forced in Us early
days to increase interest rates in

order to establish its independence
from politicians and win credibility

in the financial markets.
This has not happened. Instead,

Europe'snew central bankers have
patiently explained thatthey would
not cut rates simplybecause politi-

cians were demanding easier poli-

cy. But nor would they deliberately

leave rates too high,just to put the
politicians in their place. Last

week’s movewasthe action ofan in-

stitution already confident enough
simply to do the right thing.

Since the ECB assumed the
reins in September average Euro-
pean interest rates have fallen by
0.75 per cent, exactly the same as
the cut in the US and the UK This
probablywould not have happened
under the old Bundesbank-domi-
nated ERM.

Furthermore, in the ERM. the fi-

nancial crisis oflastautumn would
almost certainly have forced high-

er interest rates in countries such
as Italy and Spain to defend their

currencies against a rising
deutschemark. And German in-

dustrywould have been screaming
about losses in competitiveness.

These perverse moves in monetary
conditions have been entirely avoid-

ed in the new monetary union.

Of course, none of this means
that monetary union has suddenly
become a perfect solution for all of

Europe's economic ailments. The
achilles’ heel of the single curren-

cy-that one monetarypolky might
not suit all countries - is still there,

waiting to cause problems in the fu-

ture. But even the most ardent

Euro-sceptics must realise in their

hearts that the ECB has got off to

rather a good start

Where does this leave the UK?
Many commentators have argued
that the Bank of England now has
no choice but to follow the ECB’s

EMU CONSTRAINT ON STERLING BEHAVIOUR
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rate cut by announcing a halfpoint

cut in theUK this week. If so. then
Britain's monetarysovereigntyhas
already been largely eroded, and
there would seem little point in stay-

ing outside EMU. More blatantly,

some EMU supporters have been
claiming that Britain shouldjoin the

single currency in order to enjoy the

"benefits'
1

of3 percent interest rates

immediately. But this is rather over-

egging the pudding.

In the first place, if3 percent in-

terest rates really were beneficial

to the economy; there would be noth-

ing to stop the Bank of England
making such a cut this very morn-
ing.H does not do so because it be-

lieves that inflation expectations

remain higher in theUK than in the

EMU bloc. This implies that high-

er nominal interest rates are actu-
ally beneficial forthe economy. Ifthe

Bank is right then a cut inUKrates

to 3 per cent would be a cost, not a
benefit

This isjust an illustration of the
simple point that theUK still enjoys

the advantage of a great deal of

monetary freedom outside the sin-

gle currency. Sometimes thk might
mean setting interest rates higher

than those on the Continent some-
times the reverse. But either way,

the freedom to set rates according
toUKeconomic conditions isan un-

trameOed advantage - especially

now that UK monetary policy has
been taken out of the hands of fick-

le domestic politicians. Above all

else, this is what Britain willgiveup

when itjoins EMU.
So does the arrival of the ECB

nab* no difference whatsoever to

the Bank of England? Well, not ex-

actly. What it seems to havedone is

concentrate minds in the financial

marfaptc on the assumption that

sterling willjoin the single curren-

cyshortly afterthenext election, at

a likely entry rate equivalent to

about DM. £2-50. As fine A in the

graph shows, theforward exchange

rale for sterling has locked into that

rate around 2002, and it no longer

seems inclined tobudgefrom there,

almost regardless of economic
events in the UK.

This has one immediate conse-

quence. When theBanksets UK in-

terest rates, it is also essentially

frying the spot exchange rate for

sterling in the foreign exchanges,

rfncefatM'ystrfHfa'mtialswill totally

determine the path erfthe exchange
rate towards its expected EMU
entry rate of 2.50 in 2002.

Fbr example, ifthe Bank allows

interest differentials between the

UK and the euro to rise by 1 per

cent, then the spot exchange rate

roustjump by 4 to 5 per cent today

in artierto decline (alongpath B> to-

wards£50 in fourorfiveyears’ time.

This implies that If the Bank does

not like the exchange rate implied

by this arithmetic, itsfreedom to set

domestic interest rates is con-

strained

This is not entirely differentfrom
the constraint that affects any small

country, but it is more stark. The
constraintcan be changed only ifthe

Government activelygoes out ofits
way to dampen expectations about
the likelihood of entry' in 2002. or to

create uncertainty about the prob-
able entry rate. But why should it

do this? The present situation is

highly convenient since it max-
imises the Government's freedom
ofmanoeuvre in choosing the even-
tual entry date.

The expectation ofmembership
in 2002 not only encourages British

companies to prepare for that even-

tuality but, more importantly, en-

sures that sterling will smoothly
“home in" on an acceptable entry

rate in the run-up to a possible ref-

erendum in 2002.

This is vital since a stable ex-

change rate is the only condition for

EMU membership that the UK
might not meet and it has always
been difficult to see how the Chan-
cellor could ensure that stability is

achieved without eitherjoining the
ERM or changing the BankofEng-
land's inflation mandate, both of

which look politically difficult

When the time comes, it is still

not certain that Tony Blair will opt

formembership in 2002. That will de-

pend on politics. But there should

beno logistical barrier to entiy ifthe

Government does deride to take the

plunge

Red herrings over Euro taxation
News Analysis: The current row with

Europe is the fruit of a delusion that

. . ,
Britain taxes companies lightly

EFFECTIVE TAX RATES

ri£E EUROPEAN Commission
musthaveintroducedanewsub-

sidy for fishforming. There can
be no other explanation for the

sudden appearance ofshoals of

red herrings over tax harmoni-

sation, The fishy tide of Euro-

phobic headlines about taxes

being set by Oskar Lafontaine.

Germany's new finance minis-

ter; swept Gordon Brown and
Tbny Blair into dusting off the

classic British threat to veto

anynew tax proposals.

'^Yet it is unlikely to be need-

There are three specific tax

.'proposals on the table. First, tbe

German government wants to

introduce a 20 per cent with-

holding taxacross tbeEuropean

Union on income from savings

and investment
Germany's attempt to intro-

duce one unilaterally twoyears

ago was a fiasco, as savingsam-
ply poured out of the country.

Neitherthe prospect thata com-

ri^Wiity-wide withholding tax

similarlypush ftmris out-

side the EU, nor the sound eco-

nomic arguments againsttaring
savings appear to deter the

by Diane Coyle
Economics Editor

Germans in their campaign
But, as the UK and Luxem-
bourg forced the abandonment
of an earlier withholding tax

proposal in 1993, theycan 5) the
same again - or at least negoti-

ate an opt-out

Second, the Commission
wants to set aminimum level of

taxation on energy products.

Membergovernments all agree
on the desirability oftaxing en-

ergyuse forenvironmental rea-

sons, although the UK
Government, for obvious politi-

cal reasons, cannot agree to

higherVATondomesticfiiel bills.

Most of the uproar has con-

cerned a third proposal a vol-

untary code of conduct to

eliminate “unfair’ competition

in taxation. This code does not

actually address the harmom-
sation ofVfelue Added Taxat afl.

It was in 1967 that the Com-
mon Market, as it then was,

started discussion ofVAT equal-

isatkm. Theupshot is thecurrent

acceptance of a minimum VAT

so
Company cams*

percent. 1995
Income taxes’ Sales taxes*

s/y/*

'jverjge effective
tax rare on capital,

taking account of
allowances.
mclud« property
taxes on business
ano capital gams
tax.

•average effective
tax rate on
individuals,

including national
insurance

^includes VAT and
excise duties

Source; OCCD

standardandreducedratesof15
percentand5percentwithvary-
ing national zero-rated items.

Discussions on VAT and ex-

cise duties continue in a desul-

tory way. After afl, beer duties

range from 3p a pint in Spain to

more than 30p in Sweden. But
market pressures from cross-

bordershopping are more like-

ly than an inter-governmental

agreement to bringthese taxes

into line.

The active debate atpresent

concerns corporate taxation,

butthe indignation on both sides
is the fruit of the delusion that

the UK is a low-tax country for

companies. On the contrary, as

a new study by PaineWebber

publishedtodayshows, the bur-

den of tax on business is heav-

ier on this side of the Channel
The reason for tbe misap-

prehension is tbe lowUKrate of

corporation tax. As the Chan-
cellor boasted in the Budget,

with themainrate at30 percent
itis thelowestamongthebigEU
economies, whereas Germany
has a 45percentcorporation tax
rate, lb tbe Germans this means
Britain is luring investors with

an unfairlylow tax rate, where-
as to the UK it is fair competi-

tion far inward investment

Certainly, capital is much
more mobile than labour, so
competition, fairornot between
countries is likely to reduce cor-

porate taxatioa But in fact as

the chart shows, when the bur-

den of tax - including the scale

of allowances - depredation

rules and business rates, is cal-

culated an a comparable basis,

Britain emerges as a high-tax

base for business.

Corporation taxcuts since the

late 1980s have merely brought
Britain closer into line with the

relativelylowburden imposed in

the rest ofEurope,
On the other hand, Britain

taros labour relatively lightly

Germany and France pay for

their higher overall tax burden
-with total tax receiptsamount-
ing to 45 to 50 per cent ofGDP
compared to the UK’s 38 per

cent-withmuch higher taxation

ofemployment and incomes.

So high-taxcountriessuchas
Germanyand Ftancemightend
up havingtoemulate theUKbut

by loweringthe “social charges"

on labourratherthan corporate
tax. It is not competition for in-

vestment but domestic pres-

sure to create jobs that will

harmonise taxation across Eu-
rope.Andifcompetitiondoescut

the corporatetaxburden, it is the

UK that has furthest to go. Oskar Lafontaine: Ignited the debate on taxes
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In Brief

Business failures
increasing in UK
BUSINESS FAILURES are

increasing in Britain and
Ireland while in the rest of

Europe the rate ofcompany
collapses is foiling, according

to figures out today.

The number of companies
failing in the three months to

the end of September
increased by IB per cent in

the UK compared with last

year; according to Dun ft

Bradstreet In Ireland the

number of failures went up 30

percent Germany also saw
failures increase, byjust over
5 per cent but the rest of

Europe saw the rate foiling.

No rip-offs
BRITAIN'S BIG supermarkets

are not overcharging

shoppers because the tide of

negative publicity about

consumer “rip-nSs” is

making the retail market

increasing competitive,

according to a report by the

market research group

Verdict The report forecasts

that price competition will

intensify although the

supermarkets will stop short

of an all-out price war.

Close escape
THE UKeconomy win escape
recession by the narrowest of

margins, according to a
forecast from the Chartered

Institute of Marketing.

Publishedjust ahead of this

week’s Monetary Policy

Committee meeting, the

report said interest rates will

dip to 5 percent, and possibly

as low as 3 per cent in 2000.

This wouldjust keep growth

positive, with the economy
likely to expand by 0.4 per

cent in 1999.
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Lloyds-TSB plans single branch network
"tT

g*

llX)YDS-TSB, the high street
'4£hkmg giant, is preparing a
huge rebranding exercise to
bring its 2,500 branches under
a single great and blue Lloyds-
TSB banner bythe end of next
yean The exercise could cost
£15m-£20m, analysts said.

A final decision will not be
taken until next spring. How-
even Lloyds has been experi-

menting withjoint Lloyds-TSB
branches in a number of loca-

ByAndrew Garfield
Financial Editor

dons up and down the country
and has been impressed by
the results.

Peter Ellwood the Lloyds-
TSB chief executive, said “If

they [the pilot schemes] con-
tinue tobe as successful as they
have been, the likelihood is

that we will rebrand"
Since Lloyds bought theTSB

group in December 1995.

around300brancheshave been
closed The group but has con-

tinued to keep the brands and
the branch networks separate

because of fears that it may
alienate loyal customers.

But, Mr Ellwood said, cus-

tomer attitudes have shifted in

the three years since Lloyds

bought TSB. Most customers

surveyed recently said they

were more concerned about the

quality of service and the con-

venience of branch locations

than whether itwas a Lloyds or

TSB bank.

However, there are no plans
to do away with the Chel-
tenham & Gloucester brand Mr
Ellwood said. The C&G is now

the sole supplier ofmortgages
within the group, with a £40bn
lending book. It has 230
branches.

“The brand is so powerful.

Its share ofnet new mortgage
lending is 13.2 per cent It is

punching above its weight”
MrEllwood said Lloyds-TSB is

now three-quarters of the way
towards achieving its target of

£400m cost savings before the

end of 1999.

MrEllwood said Lloyds was

keen tomake a big acquisition,

butthebankwas not interested

in a rival clearer. “There are

quite heavy regulatory issues

with everything very big," he

said

•TVe have made no secret

thatwe think that ifthe market

consolidated further we would

be interested in both a mort-

gagepx^nder and an insurance

provider;”

Mr Ellwood said the bank
had notruled outa bid abroad
However; he pointed out that

outside the UK, a bidder is ex-

pected typically to pay a 20-30

per cent premium which is dif-

ficult to justify if you cannot

move quickly to cut costs.

“We've not restricted our ex-

amination to the UK" he said
“But [in Europe] they have
very low returns on equity and
very low labour flexibility."

‘Safe haven’ status puts
tobacco groups in Footsie
THE STOCK MARKET COnvTll-

skms oftbcpastfewmonthshave
been enough to turn investors to

smoking. As Fbotsie seesawed,
stressed-out traders have been
steadily pouring money into

tobacco stocks - a classic safe

haven m uncertain times.

The nicotine sector will re-

ceive a puff of confidence on
;|^ednesday when two of its

aiembers look set to be admit-
ted to the Fbotsie. Imperial
Tobacco, the maker ofRegal and
Lambert & Butler; is odds-on to

become a blue chip when the

FTSE Actuaries Committee
meets for its quarterly reviewof

the indices. Rival Gallaber is

less of a certainty but, barring
any share slump today or to-

morrow, shouldjoin the trig boys

a mere 19 months after floating.

The two stocks have bene-

fited from the traditional de-

fensive qualities ofthe tobacco
sector; Little exposure to the

vagaries of the international

economy, an almost recession-

Agof pool of customers and
;<OHe or no exposure to the
costly US lawsuits have given

the market what it most wants
in times of trouble: a steady

stream of earnings.

Imperial demerged from the
Hanson conglomerateinAugust
1996, has also made a couple of

crowd-pleasing acquisitions.

The £l85m takeoverofKizla, the
rolling-paper maker; and the

£660m purchase ofthe tobacco

interests of the Dutch giant

Douwe Egberts \fan Nefle were
v'gfl received by analysts. They
iSIped Imperial’s price to rise

¥7er 68 per cent over the past

year to Friday’s dose of 648p.

GaUahec whichmakes Ben-
son & Hedges and SilkCut,has
had a good run too, rising by a
third to Friday’s 433p. Analysts

like the company for its strong

brands and good international

prospects.

Another rump of Lord Han-
son’s empire couldjoin the Foot-

Stock
Market
Week

Francesco
Guerrera

sie on Wednesday. Hanson, the

building materials group, could

bring thename back to the main
index. A string of bolt-on acqui-

sitionsin the US,wherethe rcad-
bufldmg market is booming,
have boosted the shares. The
resolution of a long standing

legal dispute with the American
authorities also helped to in-

crease Hanson's market rap to

around £2Kbn -verydose to the

Fbotsie threshold.

In a bizzare coincidence,

Hanson looks set to replace

Misys. The IT groupjoined the

Fbotsie in May when Energy
Group, a former division of -

guess what?-the Hanson con-

gkxnerate,wasboughtbyTtexBS
Utilities. The IT defaade at

Wednesday’s meeting will be
completed by the ejection of

Serna. Thesoftware group only
entered the blue-chip dub in

September but since then toe

shares have lost more than 20

per cent on fears ofa dry-up in

orders from big financial clients.

As two real IT stocks go out,

one would-be IT company,
Dixons, goes in. The electrical

retailer has been toe market's
Savour of the past few months.
Analysts have been inspired by
the incredible success of its

Internet service. Some have
even been talking about a re-

rating in line with the balloon-

ing valuations ofhi-tech stocks.

The Fbotsie revolving doors
should also see Martin Sorrell's

advertising agency WPP and
the healthcare group Nyooured
Amersham on their way out
The new Fbotsie configuration

wiD take effectfrom December
21 to allow toe index-tracking

funds to pfleiqi on thenewboys
and dump the has-beens.

The undercard will see a fair

bft of change too. A dozen stocks

are expected to drop out ofthe
FTSE-250. The most eye-

catching casualty is BICC. The
construction and cable group,

once a proudmember ofthe top

dub, has been hammered by
tough market conditions. Sales

are still at over £4bn but BICC
has sunk to just £250m, and a

humiliating relegation to the

small cap looks certain.

MH, thefM-padi furniture re-

tailer; the cash-and-carry group

Booker, another fallen giant,

and toe textile company Coats
Viyeflawin alsobe axed TheywiU
be replaced by a four-strong

“biotech pack". Chirosrieoce,

Skyepharma, Rowdeiject and
CeOtech win lead the belea-

guered sector's charge into the

FTSE-250.

ute OUTS

1 1mperial Tobacco 1 Serna

2 Dixons 2 Misys

3 Hanson 3 Nycomed Amersham

4 Galiaher 4 WPP

The stock market week also

features results from five Fbotsie

stocks and one interest rate de-

cision. The brewers will remain

in the spotlight with results

from Scottish & Newcastle and
GreenaDs. S&N, on the block to-

morrow. is set to show a drop in

interim profits, say to £215m
from £22-L5m. Beer sales have
Bagged during the wet sum-
mer, and S&N will lose around
i25m owing to changes toa sup-

ply agreement with the Grand
Pub Company. Center Parcs,

Us leisure division, could post its

first year of growth since 1995.

Grenalls' results, due out on
Wednesday, wfli be mixed The
pub division is set to disap-

point. Profits will be squeezed

by the downturn in consumer
expenditure and the dismal
summer Hotels should have
had a better year; with most of

the growthcomingfrom theDe
Vere country hotels. Overall,

analysts are shooting for inter-

im profits ofaround £l59m com-

pared with £i57m last year
British Land, the property

giant thatreports today, is to be

quizzed overthe state ofthe real

estate market following last

week’s bearish comments from
rival MEPC. The developer,

whichowns a largechunkofthe
City’s offices, is set to post flat

interims ofaround £46m. i

A dose of buoyancy will be I

served on Thursday with the

catering giantCompass'syearly
figures. TlieCityexpectsdouble

digit growth to around £l60m,

driven by big contract wins, ac-

quisitions in the US and France,

and the performance of its

Upper Crust and Ritazza sand-

wich and coffee bars.

Stagecoach is also likely to

please the City. The transport

group is set to post interims of

around £90m, up from £70.5m a
year ago. South West Trains

and the train leasing company
Porterbrook will be the star

performers.

THIS WEEK’S DIARY
TODAY- tatBriBs: Aral, Ashquay Group,

British Land Compaiy. Cartio Eng. Colum-

bus Group. FaupeJ Trading. Jarvis, Nofafn,

Rowderjed Pterm. Spring Group, Top Es-

tates, WbrtMngiDn Group. finals: Ptiyto-

pftarm, Premia' Assets. Treat Economics;

October Mustrial production, October

manufacturing output Events: Barclays

deputy chairman, Scr Peter Lage. Qivts ev-

idence to Treasury Committee.

TUESDAY -Interims: Berkeley Group,

Scottish and Newcastle. Bousread. BSS

Group, Fayrewood. Jasmin. London

Clubs Int, Prism Railway. VHE Holding.

Rods: Aberdeen Asset, HasiDCk Group,

Landround, Ultraframe. Economics: BRC
Retail Sales Mentor
WEDNESDAY - Interims: Adval, Courts,

Prelude Trust, Scottish Hydro, SmMi, Tins-

ley. Ffeate Apofo Metals, firth Rbson,

GreenhaTs Group. Hears. Metrolinfi. Sags

Group, SUL Group. Vtetrex. Evsmts: Mone-

tary Po8cy Committee begins two-day in-

terest rate meettrg, George Soros gives

evidence to the Treasury Commfltee

THURSDAY - Interims: Bulmec Fine Art

Developments, First Technology. Hadelgti

Group. HWsch Sports, HP Bulmer Hold-

ings. Until ReSance Security, Samuel

Heath and Sons. Stagecoach, Harvey

Metals, finals: Brooke Industrial. Com-
pass, Countryside Properties, Daily Mail

and General, Howe Hokfing, Ratal Engi-

neering. Economics: Monetary Policy

CommrtiM meeting ends.

FRIDAY - Interims: Atlantic Ibtocom,

Proteus International. Finals: Bradstnck

Group. Eldridge Pope. Grainger Trust

Warner Estate. Windsor Estate. Econom-

ics: October machine tool output

Jimi Hendrix: A dispute over rights to the late rode star’s unreleased tapes was finally settled last week

Hendrix dispute cost £500,000
ATEN-YEAR-OLD legal dispute

over royalties on an album by
the late Jimi Hendrix was
finally settled last week, after

costing Britain's Legal Aid

Board an estimated £500,000.

The row was between a tax-

sheJter company based in

Panama called Presentariones
Musicales SA (PMSA), which

used to own the rights to the

rock star's recordings, and
Daniel Secunda, a musicagent
based in London.
The saga, which has been

dubbed “toe Bleak House of

music industry litigation,”

started in 1983 when Sony re-

leased The Jimi Hendrix
GmcertsAIbum. culledfrom600

hours of the guitarist's un-

released tapes.

PMSAsuedMrSecunda over
his role in puttingthealbum to-

gether; and be countersued,

claiming copyright to the

material and demanding com-
mission and expenses for per-

forming his role as an agent

Mr Secunda was granted

legal aid in 1990 to continue to

defend himself against PMSA.
PMSA meanwhile applied to

put itself into voluntary liqui-

dation. Sony kept the royalties

pending toe case's resolution.

Last week Sony Music paid

£80,000 to PMSA to settle toe

claim

WHO’S
SUING
WHOM
jOHN
WILLCOCK

Tony Morris, the music in-

dustry lawyerat Marriott Har-
rison,themedia lawfirm which
acted fbrFMSA,commented: *Tt

is unbelievable that legal aid

funded this action at all, let

alone the innumerable proce-

dural applications made since

1990. The Legal Aid Board has
spent half a million abasing

rainbows."

LEGAL ACTION by over L200
overseas members oftoe Royal

Automobile Club (RAC) over

their exclusion from the £450m
sale of the RAC's roadside ac-

tivities is about to spark back
into life, after a hill since the

summer
Last week 25members ofthe

dub who were living in the Eu-
ropean Union in 1996, and who
daim that the RAC foiled to in-

form them ofvital rule changes

datingjback to 1996, launched a

joint writagainstthe RAC.They
claim that two years ago the

RAC changed its membership
rules sothatthosewho lived or

worked in theEU nolonger had
to register themselves as “over-

seas members.”
The point is that onty the

12,000foilmembers oftheRAC
wBlbe able to receive the £35,000

payoutwhen the roadside ser-

vice issoMtoCendantoftheUS.
The RAC membership voted to

confirm the deal in August
Their definition of foil mem-
bership exdudes all “overseas”

members.
The 25 EU members daim

that the RAC never inflamed

them oftoe rule change, which
would have permitted them to

change theirstatustofoilmem-
bers, making them eligible for a
payout

So for around half a dozen

writs have been issued by var-

ious overseas member groups,

including Ladies, Retired, and
those newly returned to the

UK
Today a group of US-based

RAC members will attend a
hearing in California to dedde
whether the courts there have
the jurisdiction to hear their

Haim against the RAC.

THE COMPANY that published

Sir Louis Btom-Cooper^s book

The Birmingham Six and
Other Cases last year is suing
the barrister for funds to cover

its own defence costs in the

three libel cases that the Birm-
ingham Six have now brought

against the publishers in the

Dublin courts.

Gerald Duckworth, a pub-
lishing company founded over

100 years ago, issued a writ

against the noted barrister on
20November SirLouis isalso

named in two of the libel

actions.

When the barristerwrotehis
book in 1997 he signed a pub-
lishing agreement, which
Duckworth claims included the
provision that the book would
contain nothing “objectionable

or libellous”.

Duckworth claims he signed

an indemnityagainst any “loss,

injury or damage including

legal costs or expenses as the

result of any claim" against

them over the book
InJuly and August thisyear

the Birmingham Six started

libel proceedings. They allege

toe book is libellous because it

suggests they were in fact

guilty of the charges which
were quashed by the Court of

Appeal in March 1991.

Sir Louis served notice last

week that he intends to defend

Duckworth's claim.

TEL: 0171 293 2222

» Services

PARKSIDE BUSINESS SERVICES
Full office fadflttes • Secretarial Services

• Mail received, held or forwarded - Fax service

- Telephone-answering service * Exclusive phone lines

• Exclusive 0800 fines • Message forwartfng

• Competitive rates and coat • Effective packaging

Phone for a FREE brochure

01279 508880

IN DEBT? WE CAN HELP

eed a bank account

r credit card today?
or offshore, personal or business 100%

anteed. Credit line £15,000. Business

banting service. PfiO'8 limited companies £45-

«t, ring us about anything, usually we have a

ion- Professional friendly advice given by

sad credit broker.

Original Moneybox established 40 years and

, hours a day. Credit card payments taken.

CALL 01902 843 565 TODAY

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS FAX: 0171 293 2505

* : •w V

full colour printing

i
Business Cards to BT
"raoM MAC ORPC DISC.

$uperb quality, keen prices.

FREEphone orfexNOW
for your quotation

Tel: 0800 018 2344

Bcc 0800 018 2566
_ «11 IJ

Services

STICKY PRINTS—

|

BRILLIANT SELF ADHESIVE
COLOUR PHOTOGRAPHS
ON AN EASY TO PEEL
BACKING SHEET.
Produced from negatives
photographs or sfioes.

Express sticky prints are
available in a range of

6 convenient sizes

from £450/100. . „„
FarfurtherInformation and ' ESP
pricss pteese CSB or write to: n»«nUi

PtNSHARP PHOTO SERVICES LTD.

LENC1A INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, EAST PARADE, ILKEY
WEST YORKSHIRE E-mafl Bates@pJnsftarp-co.uk

Website: www.ptnsharp.c0.uk

Tel: 01943 602128 FAX 01943 604343

No catches. No gimmicks* No commitments

Start with just £25

All Rates are

All derfi Every day

/ U L- J>

£5 FREE CALLS

LOCAL /NATIONAL

ABBMMowprtcMawwpiOTpwHauMMdlndumwt'E&OE

Services

Offshore Solutions
Bank Accounts/Credit Cards

Guaranteed!
Worldwide agents required.

01905 820609 (24hrs)

Conferences

Sind ftr tut tnftttntt dirnury tom , {}
or all ear frit rraar a-trjiwoiioa trniti -Vi-

British UtuvttMMAccommodation CooMhabK
Box ltitiQA. Unrwoiry P*fe NottinghamNG72RD
Tdepht^e 0115 950 4571. Fas .W15. 9^22505

"-/Sw
‘

-- ----warwimacxojuk

Franchises Franchises

MORTGAGE BROKER FRANCHISE
EXCLUSIVE AREAS NATIONALLY

All computer software provided plus in-house training

Leads provided (if required) from our own Telemarketing Department

NO INITIAL OUTLAY NECESSARY
Investment required IWm £2,448 lo £7,200 ( dependent on area with interest free terms available)

Royalties only £210 per month - absolutely no other deductions

Excellent Earnings Potential
This is YOUR business under a common title - ( Not just an Agency

)

Telephone now for a Prospectus
01677 4239 73 (North) 01920 4 4 4 2

1

1 (South)

MAILBOXES ETC., is the world’s

No i Butinas* Sanies Fnflcitta.

For MtannMnn cafl 0500 823 123,

Distributors & Agents

MILLENNIUM

bus
In the UK rutin win be

spent In 1999 tiring lha bus.

Be part of Ms hugs

business, wortdng wW the

market leaders.

01932 842007
NOT MLM

Opportunities

'PERFECT TIMING . . . PERFECT BUSINESS!'

Internet marketing is the growth business of the century

City 2000 PLC is establishing an enviable lead in the field,

as it moves irto hypergrowth. On otter tor ambitious, self-

motivated individuals is a unique business timing

opportm&y o! a lifetime, with professional training and

support, to make that own unprecedented lortunes. Take

10 minutes to frod out hew and why could jori our

winning team now. and retire within 3 years!

Call and listen to

Robert Pearson '.-•••• .;5
-. •:*.

independent Senior Marketing Consultant,

on 01S1 387 9071

i'24 sirs nOrflii

To advertise in this section please call the

Business to Business Team on 0171 293 2233.

A MONTHLY INCOME

FROM VIRTUAL REALITY

PREMIUMRATE NUMBERS
EARNON EVERY CALL

REVENUE PAYMEmS
MADE WEEKLY

FROM £1175 TO £4995

CALL 0870 740 0649

Stray the best huomoi business.

Gtil 0800328 fiWT.Wht

Services

MORTGAGES
Problem case

CCJs, arrears,
.

account* afl considerednggvl
BuWuig society rales

Call Abbey Finance
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SPORT
Anfield and Ibrox now seem like oases of tranquillity compared with life in Lisbon for Liverpool s former man g

Souness must tame
monster of Benfica

f

HE LEANS against the small bridge
ova-a running streamofwater; takes
a deep breath of raid, country air and
inspects the water below. “You get
trout in there,” be says. “Brown
trout” As if on demand, a brown
fleck skims across the surfacebefore
disappearing under the bridge.

Two days earlier Graeme
Souness had been inside Benfica's

Stadium of light urging and cajol-

ing the largest football club in Por-

tugal to win a vital match.The noise

in one ofEurope's, ifnot the worid’s

greatest sportingvenues is deafen-
ing. The expectancy is enormous.
The pressure for the Benfica coach
is unrelenting.

“I'm expected to lead Benfica to

the Portuguese league champi-
onship, and to win the European
Champions' League,” he says, with

a wry smile on his face.-“Nothingtoo
strenuous, then.”

The Souness home back in Eng-
land, nestled in Hampshire coun-

tryside close to the fine city of

Winchester serves as a peaceful

haven for the man who has either

played at or been in charge ofsome
of Europe's major football estab-

lishments . As one of the most gift-

ed midfield players ofhis generation,

the Scottish international, having

begun professional life at Tbttenham

and then Middlesbrough,won every

dubhonour imaginable atLiverpool

and Sampdoria before taking over

the player-manager's reins at

Rangers and transforming the club

back into Scotland’s premier outfit

A less successful spell at Liver-

pool followed, although in winning

the FA Cup in 1992 with a squad of

ageing players left behind bythe for-

mer manager, Kenny Dalglish, cou-

pled with personal health problems,

Souness's achievement has never

quite been recognised. Takingan en-

forcedyear’s sabbatical he then re-

emerged in Istanbul, where he
coached Galatasaray to various do-

mestic honours, before returning to

England as manager of Southamp-
ton. A short and fruitless spell with

Torino preceded the move to Lisbon

Ail this is some list by anyone's

standards, yet for all the magnitude
of most of his previous clubs,

Souness insists nothingcompares to

Benfica. “It’s notjust the biggestdub
in Portugal," he says, as he takes his

Barbour off, and rubs his coldhands
dose to the warmth of the raging

coal fire. “It’s the only club. Of
course, the likes ofPorto and Sport-

ing have good, European track

records, but in terms of interest, it's

only Benfica. I'm talking about a
monster of a dub here.”

Surely Souness has grown used

IAN
Stafford

to such conditions at Anfield and
Ibrox? “Yes, I have,” he agrees.

“But Benfica’s something different

altogether. After training I have to

deal with 40 journalists, writing for

three national sports newspapers,

and 10 camera crews. That’s every

day.

“Every single thing you do is

scrutinised. I've learned to accept

that if I make a substitution, it’s the

wrong substitution. And ifI don’t in-

troduce a sub into a game, then I’ve

made a mistake. People talk about

the British media. Believe me, they

are absolute gentlemen compared
to the Portuguese media."

He makes it sound as if he is

struggling at Benfica. The facts

paint a different picture. When he

They’ve not won a league champi-
onship for four years. That, in Por-

tugal, constitutes a major crisis.

I’vebeen incharge forayear Doyou
know, that makes me the longest-

serving coach at the dub for six

years. Sporting went through four

coaches last season.”

What will happen ifBenfica foil to

qualify from their Champions'
League group? “Oh. the knives will

come out again,” he answers. “But
that happens on a daflybasis. Don’t

getme wrong. Benfica'sa fantastic

dub. I love livingandworkinginRav
tugal and the dub president has
been superb, but Benfica has mgjor
financial problems, and untilthey’re

taken care of the supporters are

never going to get the dub they
dream about”

It is incppdihlp to think that; a phifr

ofBenfica's size can be in such dire,

financial straits. Souness agrees.
<rKnx're right but the facts are that

the dub was previously misman-
aged. Fortunes have been spent

and money’s goneoutofthewindow.
In a two-year period theybought 50
players. Fiftyplayers!The finances
- orlackofthem -are an enormous
problem for me, and for the presi-

dent He's workingdayandnight to
put things right, but it’s goingtotake

a little time.

“It’s frustrating because people

‘People forget that I was just a boy when I first

went into management. I know as a player and as a
manager that I overstepped the mark on occasions'

took over in Lisbon lastNovember
bringing his long-time assistant and
friend, Phil Boersma, with him, the

giants ofPortugal were languishing
in sixth place, and alreadyso farbe-

hind Porto that any chance of end-
ing the season as champions had
disappeared. Souness, despite hor-

rendous finandal problems, dragged

the dub into second place, and
qualification for this season’s Cham-
pions’ League.

To date, Benfica lie fourth in the

Portuguese league, five points be-

hind Porto, and have a chance of

qualification into the quarter-finals

ofthe Champions' League as one of
the best group runners-up iftheycan
beat a below-parPSV in Eindhoven
on Wednesday evening.

This, however; is not good enough
for the masses who follow Benfica.

Not nearly good enough. “Anyone
with a rational mind would argue
that I've done reasonably web,"
Souness explains. “But this is Ben-
fica we’re talking about here.

either don’t recognise or under-

stand the problems we have. They
see us finishing secondin the league

lastyear and, as a result, expect us
towin everygame this season. Ihap-

pen to thinkwe’ve done well with the
limited resources we have. I reck-

on, tfonfyalitttemoneycouldbepro-
vided, thatwe couldbecome amajor
force in Europe again, and champi-
ons at home. I believe we can still

win the league this season, but it’s

not easy in such conditions.”

The Souness of old - that fiery

competitorwho tookno prisoners as
either a player at Liverpool, or a
manager at Rangers - might have

self-combusted atBenficawith rage

and frustration. The new Souness,

post-Liverpool, heart scares and
marriage to the calming influence of

his wife, Karen, remains philo-

sophical

“I still havemymoments.” he ad-

mits. “But I’m far more in control

these days. People forget thatwhen
I first went into management at

RangersIwasS3yearsokL Iwasjust
a boy. Iknow as aplayerthat I over-

stepped the mark on occasions. I

know as amanager1 used to do the
same.

“That’s all in the past now. I like

to thinkFm areasonably intelligent
person, and reasonably intelligent

people learn from their mistakes. 1

have a wife who hits me over the
hftwi nn a dailyhagig frnmate things

relative, and all the experiences I

have had, both home and abroad,

have helped to make me more
aware ofwhat football’s all about”
We take a walk through the

grounds surrounding his sprawling
home. He may be two hours away
from Lisbon, but here, in the heart

ofthe Hampshire countryside,he is

a world apart Part ofhim loves fife

in Portugal, and the challenge of

coachinga club such as Benfica. “I

still love the job, the lifestyle, the

food, and the people,” he insists. *1

want tomake ithappenforBenfica.
And Imustkeep on working. I have

aworkethic instilled intome as aboy
in thebackstreets ofEdinburgh. It’s

good for your soul and for your

well-being.”

"Yetanotherpart ofhimyearns to
return home. Hie various English

managers’ jobs Souness has been
listed with, notably at Blackburn,

have onlybeen speculative. “It’s flat-

tering,” the man says. “But it’s not
an issqw* until SOOBOOBmakps a QQn-

crete offer And no, nobody has.

“You can’t rule out anything in

footbalL Youjust don’t know what's

round the corner If you coach a
Latin dub, you’re always only four

games away from the sack at any
given time, and that applies to the

guys at Porto and Sporting too.

Sure, Iwould lite tomanageanother
dub in England again, some time:

But it would have to be the right

dub.
“What I do know is that I have a

wifeand famflybackin England, and
although Karen travels out a lot to

see me, or 1 come homewhen I can
after the weekend, it’s not enough.

1 havea commitmentand dufytomy
famfy, and I must startto lookafter

this side of my life more sooner

rather than later”

Graeme Souness plunges his

hands deep into his coatpocketsand

casts a long, lingering look around,

the rural silence onlyinterrupted by
the sound ofa crow and the ripples

from the stretch of river he owns.

“This is me,"he says, almostto him-

selfas much to his inquisitor; as he
heads back indoors to spend some
valuable time athome before flying

backto Lisbon and the hoi bubbling

cauldron that awaits his return.
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Bridge over troubled water? Graeme Souness takes a briefrespite from the Lisbon cauldron in
the garden of his home in the Hampshire countryside David Ashdown

Jenkins withdraws diplomatic relations
Life at Number 10:
An Autobiography
By Neil Jenkins with Paul Rees
Mainstream, £14.99, hardback.

A POLITICAL allusion in the title is

apposite, since Franco-Welsh diplo-

matic relations are given a hit of
thump in the run-up to the season
of goodwill It is to be hoped that
NeilJenkins’ book remains this side

of the channeL
Should any Frenchman read

“Brive Encounters”, the Wales
stand-off's 19th chapter (neatly ti-

tled, as they all are, the majority
seemingly puns on film titles), he
would probably have an apoplectic
fit. It deals with the infamous

BOOK OF
the Week

Heineten European Cup tie in

France between Jenkins' dub, Pon-
typridd, and the eventual winners,

Brive. And it lays the blame firmly

at the feet of the French.
Worse, New Zealander Murray

Mexted is quoted at length on
Freed) attitudes to thegame ingen-

eral The formerAD BlackNo 8 had
a spell with Agen and does not
mince his words: “Playing athome
you go down on the ball and eveiy-
thing is OK; playingawayyounever
godown on the baQ, unlessyou have

itinyou todieforyourdub In other

words fahome matchesyoukickthe
hell out ofthan and faawaymatch-
es theykickthe hell out ofyou. The
average French club is not ex-

pected to win away... French ref-

erees apply greatfavouritismto the

home side-.” And there is more in

the same vein. Jenkins fans the

flames byadding: “It is worth quot-

ing Mexted at length because his

words came true for Pontypridd in
Dax, then in Brive.”

The latter match overflowed

with passkra from both sides; itwas
also packed with punch-ups. And
once the final whistle had blown on
a disappointing and narrow defeat

for the Welsh dub, the frustration

wasfrog-marchedalong to theBar
Toulzac where there was another,

more serious flare-up.

Jenkins says: “It emerged that

the trouble had started when one
of their players threwa bottle at our

centre Jason Lewis and it hit him
on the head” Two wrongs... as

they say, but as Jenkins says, to

attack one of us was attack us all

... Ponty boys do not hold back.”

Indeed theydid nol and it all ended
unhappily after that

For all the apparentmacho pos-

turing of that particularly un-
savoury affair, Jenkins actually

comes across verywelL His innate
honesty and candour are given

veradty, courtesy of Rees’s un-

doubted skills. All too often Jenk-

ins has been accorded robotic qual-

ities because of his phenomenal
metronomic kicking ability, to a
certain extent dehumanising him.

There is no doubt that the sta-

tistics are an integral part of the

man, and a stunning section at the

end ofthe book attests to his forte.

But co-writerRees hasmanaged to

open the door on this particularNo
10 and has brought out the inner
man a little.

The 27-year-old Jenkins has the

good grace to admit that this auto-

biographyonly goesup to half-time.

The finished product should mate
for an even more rounded read.

David Llewellyn

THIS WEEK'S TOP TEN SPORTS BOOKS
1 European Football Yearbook 1998-99, edited by M3ke Hammond
(Sports Projects, paperback, £23.95)

2 Addicted. ToqyAdams with Ian RicDey (Collins Willow, hardback, £1(199)

3 Turning Point, Sean Fitzpatrick and Duncan Johnstone (Penguin,
hardback. £16.99)

4 Back Home:How the World Watched the flbrid Cup, edited byAndy
Lyons and Mike Ticher (WSC. paperback, £9.99)

5 Club Colours. Bob Bickerton (Hamlyn,hardback, £25.00)

6 The Carling Ultimate Fbotball Guide 1999, edited by Mike Williams
(Sly Blue Publications, paperback, £14.95)

7 Shark Among Dolphins, Steve Hubbard (Ballantine Books paper-
back, £5.50)

’ ^
M^MkSS °f Brenmer’ Bemanl 8316

issss^ssssasr 1io
'
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10 An Arm and Four Legs. Stan Hey (Yellow Jersey, hardback, £15.00)
Chart compiled by Sportspages. 94-96 Charinq Cross Road. irmdrm
(01 1 1 240 9604) and St Ann's Square, Manchester (0161 832 8530)
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Which would you prefer?
You could spend £1,399 on a Panasonic

32" Dolby Pro-Logic Widescreen TV and be stuck with H.

Or you could rent for £8*77 a week at Granada

and upgrade R whenever you like

or give it back after 12 months.

The choice is yours.
la-lpa

J
lay /

J22222

Rental avalable to persons aged 18 years and over, subject to status and avollataffity. Weekly payments not available on Direct Deb*- One month’s rental In advance, A one-off administration charge of £15 Is payable on all new accounts. Minimum r«ital DcrtnH n nwai..
Granada House, AmpthfS Road. Bedford MK42 9QQ- Member of the Granada Croup pk.
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Davis Cup rethink follows Swedish success
’ .ASTHE arias subsided on Sat-

urday with the realisation that
Italy's Davis Cup final cam-
paign bad ended in defeatafter
three matches, Davide San-
guinettfs mobile telephonewas
stolen from the side of the
court The Italian No 2 was
probably relieved that he was
unable to take calls.

By this timethe switchboard
at SVT the Swedish terrestrial

television service, had resumed
normal service. It had been
jammed by irate viewers com-
plaining that coverage of Fri-

day’s epic opening match
between Magnus Norman and

by John Roberts
in Milan

Andrea Gaudenzi had been cut
off with the Swede serving at
5-4 in the fifth set.

Regional news programmes
were shown in place of the
dramatic climax to events at the
Fila Ebrum, where Gaudenzi
saved a match point and was
then forced to retire because of

a tom shoulder ligamentwhen
serving at 6-6. 0-30.

This was not the first exam-
ple ofSwedish television pulling

the plug on the Davis Cup. The
match between Thomas
Enqvistand Italy’s Renzo Flirian

duringlastyear’s semi-final was
cut fora children'sprogramme,
and none of the monumental
1996 final against France in

Malmo was shown live.

“It seems that they don't

understand what the Davis
Cup... means to people," said

Jan Francke, president of the

Swedish Tennis Federation,

who is among the contenders
to succeed Brian Tbbin as pres-

ident of the International Ten-
nis Federation nett July.

Tobin saw Swedish televi-

sion's action as part of a wider
problem. “We love exciting five-

set matches likewe had hereon
the first day," he said. “Great

drama, great stuff. Swedish
television knocked offin the fifth

set and and didn't finish the

match because of time con-

straints. That’s not very good
from their point of view. But
again, it leads home to the fact

that we have to by to contain

the matches into some sort of

reasonable period."

The Davis Cup Committee is

considering a proposal to have
three-set singles matches for

the first two rounds ofthe com-

petition and five-set singles

matches for the semi-finals
and final. The doubles match-
es - the only contest played on
the second day - would con-
tinue to be played over five sets.

“We're looking into that pro-
posal lfor2001i." Tobin said, “ft’s

out ofdeference to the players
to some extent their schedule.
It's out of deference tothe time
people sit and to the television

time you can get."

Tbbin was asked if there
was not a danger of damaging
the purity ofthe game. "That's

the fear," he agreed, “Neale
Fraser [an Australian member

oF the Davis Cup Committee],
who captained in Davis Cup
matches, will ted you that sta-

mina and fitness is a big com-
ponent of being able to win
tennis matches. He believes

that five-set matches are the ul-

timate test. He's weakening,

though."

Fraser's idea is to play two
three-set matches on the open-

ing day while retaining five

sets for the doubles and “live"

reverse singles.

Tbbin, emphasising that the

committee is “only discussing

options", added that another
proposal was to reduce the

number of teams in the elite

World Group from 16 to 14.

‘What does thatdo? It gives

the two finalists [from the pre-

vious year] a bye. Sometimes

you win Uie Davis Cup in De-

cember and you lose it in Feb-

ruary. Itwould supposedly give

the top players one match less

in a yean one week less. Does

that get [Pete] Sampras, or

whoever, to play? I don’t know.

“We're looking at perhaps

combining some sort ofround-

robin system instead ofa knock-

out for the first three rounds.

That way you know where the

matches are. which helps the

host countrypromoting. Televi-

sion knows where it is, sponsors
know where it is. The competi-

tion has been going for a hun-

dred years. .. and we’ve got to be
very careful to change it. We
don't want to go backwards."

Diego Nargiso saved Italy

from a whitewash, defeating

Norman 6-2. 6-3 in the second
ofyesterday's reverse singles.

Singles
iaudensi

DAVIS CUP FINAL (Milan, It]: _
(Fri): M Norman (Sure] Dt A Ga
[Ill 6-7 7-6 <*-6 6-3 t>(> (Gaudenzi
retired iniuied in fifth set): M Gustafs-
son (Swei til D Sangnmetu (let 6- 1 6-4
6-0. Doubles (Sac): ! Bjortman and N
Kuitt (Swei bt D Narelio and San-
gumem mi 7-6 6-1 6-3. Singles (*es»
teniaf): M Gu&iafsson bt G Fozzi (It)

6-4 6-.'; D Nargiso bt M Norman €-2 6-

3. [Sweden win 4-1).

Headley
and Hick
aim for

Adelaide
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THERE CAN seldom have been
a less relevant fixture than the
one currently being played in

the world's largest cricket

stadium between an England
side lacking its Test attack and
a Victoria team shorn of eight

first-choice players. Indeed,

/be MCG has been so empty
aver the lastfew days that you
could almosthear the clamour
for places in the next Test As
these amount to perhaps two
spots at most, the noise has not
been deafening.

So for, the strongest claims

have come from Graeme Hick,

who scored 67, and Dean
Headley. Mind you, against a
side recognisableonlybyname
as Victoria, it was difficult to

draw any solid conclusions

other than confirmation that

|ck is a lambaster of second-

sbowlingand thatthe Eng-
ld tail does not require the

1 dose attentions of a decent
East bowler to collapse.

In fact ifthe shortcomings of

the opposition proved anything
it was that Angus Fraser’s

struggle to find rhythm and nip

are not overand while Headley
was busy bowling himself into

contention, Fraserwas bowling

himselfout of it

an MCG pitch that had
jus bounce and some

occasional lateral movement,
Headley consistently troubled

the batsmen and deserved bet-

ter than the two wickets he fin-

ished the day with. Headley can

be distinctly slipperywhen the

mood takes him and he was the

only England bowler to hurry

his opponents on an otherwise

sluggish pitch.

Matthew Mott, a stodgy left-

handed opener; edged a beauty
that bounced and left him in the

bowler's second over; while

Graeme Vimpani, weD taken by
Ajfraham Thorpe at first slip,

Tvas beaten for pace as he tried

to cut At one point, Victoria

were 87 for 5 before a patient

partnership between Shawn
Craig and the wicketkeeper

Peter Roach stopped the

immediate rot and got within 50

runs of the follow-on target

As one of the recognisable

athletes in the squad, Headley

also fielded pretty well taking

a smart catch by his ankles at

mid-on and managing a run-out

from the same position with a

brilliant pick-up and direct hit

to dismiss Jason Amberger.

CRICKET

BY DEREK PRINGLE
in Melbourne

England 373

Victoria 177-5

In a countrywhere chances
have to be taken in all walks of

life, England's outfielding. and
especially their catching, has
come in for some justifiable crit-

icism. Dean Jones, a former
Test batsman and a terrific

outfielder; is the latest toadd his
two cents' worth.

After watching the England
bowlers not playing here per-

form a series ofshuttle sprints

after play had started, Jones,

SCOREBOARD
Second day of four. England won ions

ENGLAND ~Hr#t builnes
(Overnight 306 (tor 5|

M R Rampcakash c Roach b Bakker ....78

G A Hick Ibw b Gilbert 67
B C HollloalBf Ibw b Bakker 5

ROB Croft not out 0
DW Headley c Williams b Bakker 3
ARC Fraser c Williams b Davison 8
Earns (Ib6 wl nbl) _..8

Tbtal {T2B overs) 373
FUU 1-25 7-33 3-95 4-135 5-2*7 6-356
7-367 8-362 9-365
Bowling: WBKams 27-7-&H-1-. GKberr 29-
7-63-27lro*ss 31- 10-95- 1; BLakher 20-6-45-
5-. Davison 19-3-77-2: Craig 2-0-3-0.

VICTORIA - fbst Innings
i L Amberger run out 19
M P More c Stewart b Headley 0
G R Vimpani c Thorpe b Headley .......1

1

*B J Hodge fbw b Hdftaake A
5 A 1 Craig not out 39
J R Bakker c Headley 0 Croft 39
IP J Roach not our 54
Extras |lb4 nt>17) 3 1

TMal (for 5. 69 overs) - 177
FWI: 1-4 2-24 3-43 4-43 5-B7
1b bat: 8 A Williams. A S Gllberc. M W H
Inness.

}

M Davison.

Bonding; Headley 1 7-2-34-2; Fraser 15-5-

30-0. Hollloake 1 1 -0-43-1: Croft 2 1-4-48-

1: Ramprakash 5-2-18-0

Umpires; T A Prue and G T D Morrow

commentating on Channel 7,

said he felt England would be

betterserved by practising skills

like catching rather than fitness.

Hearing the comments,
England's coach, David Lloyd,

not always the calmest of peo-

ple when criticism is being
dished out went to put the

record straight On a quiet day.

speculation that Lloyd had
rowed with Jones, formerly

captain ofDerbyshire, began to

spread like a bush fire.

In fact Lloyd,who is on a last

warning from the England
Cricket Board about his con-

duct did not speak to Jones at

alL Instead he sought out the

Channel 7 producer Margaret

Hutchings to put the record

straight Apparently, he point-

ed out that had Jones been on

the ground earlier, before play

had begun, he would indeed

Eknpty seats at tbe MCG bat Graeme Hick and Dean Headley may have booked their tickets for the next Test Attsport

have seen England practising

catching and fielding.

For once, Lloyd was well

within bis rights to point out the

inaccuracy. Unfortunately, in

the wake of Graham Gooch's

continuing curtness with the

Australian media, it will prob-

ably be used to reinforce the be-

liefthat all Poms are whingers.

Actually two ofthe side. Hick

and Ben Hollioake, had gen-

uine cause for complaint and
both were victims of liberal in-

terpretations of the lbw law.

Both were key dismissals as

England lost their last five wick-

ets for 17 runs, three of them to

Jason Bakker, a mediura-pacer

of few pretensions.

In an ideal world Hollioake,

playing as a batting all-rounder

would be the answer to Eng-

land’s problems at No 7. As it

was, only his second knock of

the tour ended prematurely
when he shuffled and played

across a length ball that would

have missed leg stump.
Later his bowling - his first

stint ofthe tour- fared little bet-

ter. Despite the important

wicket of Brad Hodge, a cen-

turion in this fixture fouryears

ago, his spell was littered with

half-volleys and no-balls. At 21,

he still has enormous potential,

but on the evidence here his

graduation to becoming an all-

rounder ofTest class is patent-

ly still some way off

That by and large, is Eng-
land's problem and it does not

help in the creation ofa balanced

sdewhen those who can bat can-

not bowl and those who can
bowl cannot bat However, if

this makes England's task of

levelling the series in Adelaide

that much more difficult this

match has at least given their

captain, Alec Stewart some
much needed time in the mid-

dle. Amazingly, his century was
only his second from the 46 first-

class innings he has played
this yean

The match, despite its lack of

allure, may well have served a

purpose by giving Thorpe a

work-out too. Over the past few

series be has been England's

most successful batsman
against Australia. If Perth is

anything to go by, England need

Thorpe fit and firing not watch-

ing from the ridelines with a

corset on.

West Indies bowlers left to labour in stalemate
AYNE WIBLIN hit his fourth

st-dass century yesterday

it it was not enough to help

jrder beat the West Indies as

eir three-day match ended in

draw.

With no prospect of a result

East London’s Buffalo Park,

e game was called off an

iur before the scheduled dose

with Border having readied

340 forS in their second innings.

The last act ofthe match was

Wiblin going to his century in

139 minutes, off 103 balls and

with 14 fours and a sit

Border resumed on 21 with-

out loss andbatted sofidly all day

as the Wsst Indian bowlers toiled

without significant success.

The major partnership was

the 163 CraigSugden and Mark
Boucher shared forthe second

wicket They departed in sue*

cessive overs, both for 84. Sug-

den faced 165 balls and hitnine

fours and two sixes, while

Boucher's innings came off111

balls with 13 fours and a six.

Wiblin and Pieter Strydom

then added 87 for the fourth

wicket as Border effectively

ended the match as a contest.

They were 206 runs ahead at

tea, when a token declaration

was expected, but it never

came and consequently the

game petered out
Leg-spinner Raw! Lewis

wheeled away for 26 overs in

claiming 3 for 106, the best of

the West Indian bowling figures.

The tourists now travel to

Port Elizabeth, where the sec-

ond Test against South Africa

starts on Thursday. The home
ride have brought in Herschelle

Gibbs forAdam Bacher as the

only change to their squad for

the game at St George's Park.

Gibbs is set to open despite

havingappeared in the middle-

order for most of his career.
TOUR MATCH (East London; final day
of tftretl; Bonier 2B2 for 9 dec (C B
Siieden 76. EM While 56; M Dillon 4-56)
and 340 for 8 dec (W Wlflln lOGno, C B
Sugden 84.MV Boucher 84); West Indies

356 (5 Clunderpaul 92. P A Wallace 68:
P Enslie 4-124}. Match drawn.

South Africa Test Squad,

Digest, page 22

A legend
lives on
in style
MAGNETISM IS important if

you are a tennis player. I had re-

alised a year before that John
McEnroe, whom I had paid no

previous attention to, had iL He
had been on a chat show, shirt

half open, (this had nothing to

do with it), being funny and
clever. Not brattish and no sign

of the fluffy cartoon hair.

Thank goodness for the Se-

nior Tour of Champions at

Olympia then. Another chance
i in this case my first i, to see leg-

ends thatyou have heard about,
readaboutandjustcome to see

for yourself, play again. I wish
other sports did this. How good
it would be to see George Best

kick a ball for real, even ifhe did

it slowly, and with the encum-
brance of a Santa-beliy. A dis-

appointment? Fhded glory? Not
a bit of it Best's magnetism
would be what people went to

see and he can still deliver

that Who else? Nellie Kim?
Naclja Comaneci, Olga Korbut
Them doingjust a couple of for-

ward rolls would be enough.
Thus far, McEnroe suffers

not from ricketylimbs oran ab-
normal haeraogiobin-to-SteUa-
Artois count and he plays

tennis fabulously, entertain-

ingly well. I was watching him
on Saturday ina Seniors group
match, playing Henri Leconte,

who was Potsv to McEnroe’s
Fonzy. Leconte tries to be cool

and funny and have “it". He’s
good-lookingeven. But I found
him boring. His tried-at funny
asides thatthe birro-lickycrowd
laughed at just made me sit

lower in my seat He served
some devastating aces, overall

fester and more deadly than
McEnroe. And his bitchy little

cross-court returns caught his

opponent outon a good few oc-

casions. But his tennis shoes
squeaked.

From the moment they all

came outtowarm up. McEnroe
had the advantage. “Oh, ray

God, there’s McEnroe", were
the sopra voce whispers from
around me. He changed into his

on-court shoes and took off a
sweatshirt and this brief mo-
ment of undressing prompted
frenetic, some would say beg-

ging whispers: “Don’t tell me
he's going to take his trousers

off. Is he going to take his

trousers off?", was repeated five

or so times and not just from
women.

After a few minutes of

leisurely practice McEnroe
missed the ball in spectacular

schoolgirl fashion. I’d recognise

that swing-round manoeuvre
anywhere as the racket fails to

find the ball and for a moment
a pocket of wasted energy
hangs in the air. How many

Annalisa
Barbieri
AT OLYMPIA

times I've been there, and how
reassuring it is to see that even

the big ones do it.

Once the propergame start-

ed I sawhow balleticMcEnroe's
style was. Hejumps arounda lot,

his back arches, his feet point

and kick back. Very elegant

style. His hair. I noticed, was
much, much greyer thanLecon-

te’s. Also, McEnroe shows his

tummy a lot duringplay despite

repeatedly tucking his shirt in.

Leconte's shirt stayedanally in

place throughout

Despite both being tamedas
serve-volleyplayers, they both
played pretty much from the
baseline. Much more genteel

that way:Noone mentioned ten-

nis could be so hypnotic and I

was almost lulled. Perhaps be-

cause nowadays tennis ismore
like a penalty shoot-out.

Then there were the ball-

girls. I marvelled at their abili-

ty to pick up balls efficiently,

without having to chase them as

I had always had to do. To be
able to see when the player

needed more balls even though
their faces gave nothing away.

Andjust how many tennis balls

could they hold? I saw one girl

pick up at least five and squir-

rel them away behind her back,

not dropping one. I wondered,

were big hands a job require-

ment? Surety they must be. At
one point Leconte gotimpatient

with a ball-girl's inability to

throw the ball exactly to him and
he, surly, turned away from
her, favouring another ball-girl's

bails instead. The shame! Tbe
pooc scorned girl blushed to her

fleshy knees and I realised that

the subject ofball-giris was a fly

on the wall documentary sub-

ject as yet untapped.

Back to the game. There
were some tremendously ex-

citing bits as both players got

balls you never thought they

would, some blastingty fast

aces, heart-stopping volleys

and good proper tennis, where
your head went left, right, left,

right, at least 10 times. Then
McEnroe won.

McEnroe may play with

Graf at Wimbledon
JOHNMCENROE beat Yannick
Noah 7-5. 6-3 in the final of the

Honda Challenge at London’s

Olympia yesterday then hinted

he might play with Steffi Graf

in the mixed doubles at Wim-
bledon next year.

The American won the first

set in 48 minutes, then went to

4-0 in the second Noah broke

back to 4-3 but McEnroe re-

gained control to win the next

two games, and the titlefor the

second successive year, after an
hour and 29 minutes.

“Steffi saw me in Geneva last

week and suggested we might

play" McEnroe said of the

mooted pairing with Graf.

“Playing with Steffi is very

tempting. Ilfs been about 20

years since I last played mixed

doubles. Steffi and I could lose

but it’s not likely. She could pull

me through so I might be able

to fit it in."

SATURDAY’S LOTTERY UPDATE.
Draw date: 5/12/98. The winning numbers: 4, 7, 23, 26, 27, 36. Bonus number: 28.

Total Sales: £56,239.245- Prize Fund: £25.307.660 (45% of ticket sales).

*

CATEGORY

MatPh 6 (Jackpot).

NO. OF WINNERS

Match 5 Plus bonus ball.

Match 5

Match 4

Match 3
TOTALS

31
954

59,346
X.135.670
1,196.002

AMOUNT FOR
EACH WINNER
£3,637,226
£106.292
£1.462
£51
£10

TOTAL EACH TIER

£7,254.452

£1,394.748
£3,026.646
£11.356.790
£25.264.763

Tnr*r5ue«; indutfinfi instame ana Wednesday Dtaw- £98.807J73.M Ca—: a*.7O0.0».
Breakage iprtoes rounded down to nearest Uy £42.892,

O Cameku Group pie. Players must Be 16 or ever.

Maybe,Jus* maybe- the national lottery*

in uie event ot any discrepancy l" me aoovt.. me data comatnad m Camsla comial computer system snail prevail.

Smith sends Bournville to a surprise exit
MARK SMITH, Old Cran-

ieighans’ Wales striker, scored

twiceas the Old Boys overcame
a two-goal deficit to beat the

Premier League side Bourn-
rifle 4-2 in the surprise result

of the fourth round ofthe men's
EHA Cup.

Craniaghans. with another

formerWales international, Jon

HOCKEY
BY BILL COLWILL

Rees, dominating the midfield,

were worthy winners in a

fiercely contested game. After

Simon Organ and Phil Harper
had gtyen thevisitors a two-goal

lead in 18 minutes, Cran-

leighans ground theirwayback.

Jon Reed respondedjustbefore

interval with Smith getting the

first of his two goals from a su-

perb cross from Don Williams.

Williams lashed home the third

before Smith scored his second

with a couple of minutes left

It was a wretched weekend

for Bournvillewho on Saturday

threw away a four-goal advan-

tage against the Premier
League leaders, Canterbury, to

lose 6-5. The Kent club's David
Mathews scored five times as
they maintained their two-point

lead. Canterbury continued
their fine form with a 8-1 win
againstPelicans in the Cup, with
Sean Kerty scoring twice.
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Precise

Price

punishes
Woods
NICKPRICE snatched the$lm
(£600,000) first prize from Tiger
Woods in a dramatic sudden-
death play-off at the Million

Dollar Challenge in South
Africa yesterday.

The big hitters' duel at Sun
Citywas ail square over the first

four extra holes, but Price's bet-

ter approach shot on the third

visit to the par-four 17th left him
with an easier putt.

Woods’ putt from the edge of

the green swung agonisingly

close to the cup. But Price, the

41-year-old defending champi-
on, had done the work with the

approach and coolly knocked in

a 10-foot putt for his third Mil-

Lion Dollar prize.

The 22-year-old American,
playing in South Africa for the

first time, had set up the play-

off with a stunning isth-hole

birdie to go level with Price at

15 under “You couldn't have
scripted it any better than that

You know, both Tiger and I

played very well today, and I

knew going down 16 after we’d
hit our tee shots there thatone
of us was going to win it

because the guys behind us Ithe

overnight leader Lee West-
wood and Justin Leonard!
weren’treallydoing anything,

7'

Price said.

Westwood, who hit 66 on
Saturday to lead going into the

final round by two shots, bo-

geyed two ofthe firstfour holes

and never really recovered as
the field dosed in around him.

He finished three shots back,

joint fourth on 12 under with

Mark O’Meara.

Leonard led briefly but his

challenge faded with a bogey an
the 16th,when Price and Wbods
were on an irresistible surge.
u
Itwas really excitingforboth

ofus. Itreally was. Whata day.

I don'tknowhowwe'regoing to
top this one,” said Price, who
won in Sun City last year and
in 1993.

He was full of praise for

Woods, 19 years his junior.

“Like I said to him today, Tve
got a great future behind me.
Yours is all ahead of you’.”

Later Woods, disappointed

at losing butencouraged by his
surge, felt he had blown it

“I had a chance. On 17, 18 in

the first batch of play-offholes

BY KlERAN DALEY
in Sun City

Liverpool to

lay low Vigo
DESPITE SATURDAY'S 2-1 de-

feat at Tottenham, Liverpool
look a fair bet to beat CeltaVigo

in the second leg of their third

round Uefa Cup tie at Anfield

tomorrow nigh t. The Spanish
dub, third inLa Liga following

Saturday’s 1-1 draw at Sala-

manca, ruthlessly exploited
Liverpool’s legion defensive
frailties with a 3-1 victory in the

first leg and are odds-on to go
through to the quarter finals .

But that easy first leg win
means Celta Vigo can afford to

lose by a goal tomorrow and,
although theywould much pre-
fer the comfort of an easy draw,
the viators are bound to defend
deep all night and, if they go a
goal down, are unlikely to make
much ofan effort to do anything
about it

Manchester United may be
held to a draw by Bayern Mu-
nich in their Group D match in

the Champions' League at Old
Trafford on Wednesday. Fbr a
side which has concededjust 13

goals in 15 games in the Bun-
desUga this season, Bayern
concededtwo unbelievably soft

goals in their 2-2 draw with
United in Munich. And, despite

Bayern's 2-2 draw at VfL
Bochum on Fridaynight Unit-
ed cannot hank on finding the
Munich defence in such gen-
erous mood again.

And for Peter SnhmeirheL
theUnited goalkeeper; itmight
be a case of “able was I ere I

sawElben"Fbr Giovanni, Bay-
ern’s outstanding Brazilian
striker ofthat name, the lead-

ing goal scorer in the Bun-
desliga with nine goafs, could
easilyrunamokamid United’s

fragile defence.

By Ian Davies

With the Champions’
League entering its foal round
of matches, there are some
good bets to be had. In Group
A, Porto, already eliminated,

may go down to their visitors

Ajax, who could qualify if they
win, while in Group B, Athlet-

ic Bilbao (also out) may lose to

Galatasaray, another chib in

with a chance of qualifying

In Group C, the moderate
Sturm Graz (out) are unlikely

to put up much of a battle
against the fightmg-for-survival

Interaazioiiale, while in Group
E, Panathinaikos, despite los-

ing 4-2 to Olymptates on Sat-
urday, could make short work
of Arsenal (also eliminated)
who will be without Tony
Adams, Patrick Vieira, Nigel
Winterburn, and F-mmannpl
Petit (all injured) and Dennis

the big metal bird.
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I had a chance. I pulled both

putts, right to left, and that's as

good as it gets. In order to

beat a calibre of putter like

Nick Price you’re going to

have to make one of those

putts, and I didn't make one of

those putts,” he said.

Wbods put his uninspired

performance over the first two

rounds down to jet-lag and he

now feces another long flight

to Australia for the President’s

Cup.
'

Meanwhile, Greg Chalmers
won the Australian Open cham-
pionship after an emotionally

charged finish to the final

round. Chalmers ended with a

dosing round two-under-par

70 fra: a 72-hole total of even-par

288 then looted on as his two

nearest rivals both missed

birdie attempts which would

have forced a play-off.

Stuart Appleby, playing his

first tournament at home since

his wife wasMQedm a traffic ac-

cident outside a London station,

narrowly missed an 19-foot putt

on the final hole to finish one

shot behind after a final round

72. The 1989 Australian Open
winner Peter Senior also

missed a long-rangeputton the

final green in a round of 70 to

finish tied with Appleby at one
oven

Nick Faldo’s expected chal-

lenge failed to materialise after

he dropped two shots on the

frontnine tofell five offthepace.

The Englishman played the

back nine in one-under but was
neverdose enough tomounta
serious challenge.

Chalmers,who qualified for

next year’s US PGA circuit

after coming through the tour

school lastmonth, became the
first left-hander since Claud
Pelstead in 1909 to win the

championship.

He looked to be cruising to

a comfortable victory midway
through the final day as he
thrived in the gustyconditions

at the Royal Adelaide links.

Then came the dramatic final

few holes.

Scores, Digest, page 22

Travelling

Saints

fall by the

hillside

BY DAVE HAPFIELD

Siddal

Northside Saints

IRELAND’S FINEST came a

long way to find out that there

is still a longwavforthem togo

in their adopted sport. The

Dublin side, Northside Saints,

were no match for awell-

team uuiu meuuw— —
flax in this first-round tiem the

Challenge Cup yesterday.

The Irish champions trav-

elled in hope, after mostof

Nottingham Panthers’ Simon Hunt (right) tracks down Mark WooI£ ofAyr Scottish Eagles, at the Sheffield Arena on Saturday Empics

Virta’s reality sees off holders

UJ I UgVV

urday, but after a few minutes

on Siddal’s spectacular hillside

ground must have feared they

could be on the receiving end

of a record score.

Gary Richardson, one of

several Siddal players with pro-

r. avnanonw KTOred file

THE FIRST trophy of the

domestic seasonwas settled in

favour of a Nottingham Pan-
thers side whose will to win the

Benson & Hedges Cup for the

third time proved strongerthan

Ayr Scottish Eagles' desire to

become the first team in the

competition’s seven-year his-

tory to defend it successfully.

Last season’s grand stam-
mers - beaten 2-1 - were out-

played in the first and last

periods of a tense match in

which the netminders,Vincent
Riendeau of Ayr and Tfrevor

Robins of Nottingham, both

former NHL men, distin-

guished themselves with some
outstanding saves.

But it was the middle phase
that turned out to be decisive.

WithHevorBurgess offthe ice,

inthepenallybox forthe second
time in the period, Notting-

ham’s Finnish forward Bekka
Virta tookadvantage ofthe pow-

erplay to riflehome the winning

goal, his second of the match.

By Adam Szreter
in Sheffield

Saturday evening's enter-

tainment fora near fellhouse of

around 8,000 at the Sheffield

Arenahad begun withthe oblig-

atory anthems, in Ayr’s case

“Flower of Scotland”, although

withno British players,letalone

any Scots, in their fine-up the

Maple Leaf might have been

more appropriate Nottingham
were only fielding one English-

man in Simon FTunf- but their

fens, heavily outnumbering
those from north of the border;

would have cheered fbr any-
thingwife a Pantheron its chest

The opening period lived

up to their expectations despite

Ayr taking the lead against

the run of play with a scintil-

lating solo effortfrom David St

Pierre, who caught the eye on
more than one occasion with

the kind ofweavingrun that led

to his goal. The Ayr captain,

Angelo Catenaro, an Italian-

Canadian previouslywith Rot-

terdam, earned the credit for

the assist with an astute pass

out of defence.

The opening goalcame after

10.59 seconds and, very briefly

the wind was taken out of Not-

tingham’s sails. But it tookthem
just23 seconds to strikebackand
Catenaro’s opposite number,
Jamie Leach, was the architect

Leach, a Stanley Cup winnerin
his time with the Pittsburgh

Penguins, worked an opening on
the left before flicking the puck
bade inside the Virta and his

mstinrtwp ririw flpg into themnf
of Riendeau’s net
The Panthers could, and

perhaps should, have added
(Hie or two more before the first

interval, Leach himselfcoming
closest when he hit the post
After that the effects of Ayr’s

wearing tripandlast-minute de-
feat by Mannheim in midweek
looked to have worn off But it

was one of Nottingham's two

last-minute recruitsfrom North
America, Jason Weaver; who
began to make a real impact
Weaver and Dairy Loewen

had flown injust two days bdbre
the final as Nottingham's injury

crisis showed no sign ofabating

and itwas some dever play by
Weaver that was the turning

point From almost behind the

Ayr net, he found Virta with an
accurate pass which gave the

Finn time to pick his spot and,

thanks to a slight deflection,

Riendeauwas beaten again.

Thefinalperiod was attrition

rather than sensation but by
thenAyr probably were feeling

it and the sense that itwas Not-

tingham’s day had long since

been apparent Itwas a good day
for the sport itself in this coun-

try too, a view enthusiastically

endorsed by tan Tbylor; Great

Britain’s Olympic gold medal-

winninghockeygoalkeeperwho
isnow chiefexecutive ofthe Ice

Hockey Superleague.

“It was a great game, and a

great advert for us,” he said.

“You've got to have some sym-
pathy forAye Theywere all-con-

quering last year but I'm sure

that no team is going to do a

grand ginm again.”

Mike Blaisdell, the tri-

umphant wiftph
t
also paid trib-

ute to his opponents. “They’ve

got some great hockey players
and they are tough to break

down,” he said.

“There are a lot of teams
in the league that we would
have beaten badly tonight

because we came at them
pretty hard, but they can

weather a storm and they

don’t panic, ever.”

As for Nottingham, Satur-

day’s finalwas followed swift-

ly by last night’s league

encounter with high-flying

Manchester, and, with anoth-

er game at home to Bracknell

tomorrow night, it seems there

is no rest for the wicked Pan-
thers.

British league stands firm over imports
THEINTERNATIONALFedera-
tion’s decision to scrap all

restrictions on thenumbers of

foreigners playing for dubs in

European competitions will not

lead the Budweiser League to

increase itsown limitabove five

per team, according to its chief

executive, Mite Smith.

The League, fbr so tang lan-

guishing in the backwaters of

international dub hnstefowH,

BY RICHARD TAYLOR

has been cast in a revolution-

ary light by FIBA's move to

allow total freedom of move-
ment by players, including

Americans, between dubs.
The League has allowed five

foreigners per team, almost
exclusively Americans, against

an allowanceoftwo fortherest

of the world. English dubs
should now be more likely to

compete in Europe, though

they will still sufferfrom tackof

finance and quality players.

FIBA's decision will, in

theory permit 10 Americans

perteam,although theywiQ still

allownational federations to set

their own limits.

Smith said: “Back in 1996,

after the Bosnian ruling, we
always believed itwould prove

legally unsustainable forFIBA
to restrict the number of

nationalities on a dub but I

would notexpectour owners to

beta fevour ofallowingupto 10
foreigners per team."

With some exceptions the

overall standard ofAmericans
has dropped, as the salary cap

has restricted the dubs’ ability

to attracthigherqualifyplayers

and the best English talent

plays on the Continent

FIBA will decide in May
when the new regulations will

come into force.

In the League Trophy,
Chester Jets took a dear lead

in Group A by following up
Saturday’s 82-77 win at Milton

Keynes by defeating Thames
Valley Tigers 96-78 last night

thrash them.”
SWdafc Phillips. Row. Pickles. Armstrong.
Richardson; Turner, Hoyter Hancock.
Sa1m5iwv.HolroytLOrattaiTi.VIMiers.Gfeg.
Sotadtuns used: wmteley: S Lewis, G
Lewis. Thompson.
Northside Saints: R Monaghan; Martin
Greely, Sheehey, Keogh: Cushen. Kenre?/
Remlng. Fanning, Kauanagti. Voate, hi •

derson, Walsh Substitutes used: Conn *+
ly. D Monaghan, Dowling. While.
HeAeree: 5 Williams (Leeds).

AYR
HYPERION

1.00 Premier Cru 1.30 Rapier 2.00 Prime
Example 2.30 Malrtre De Muslque 3-00
Hancock 3^0 Fan D’Estruval

FORM VERDICT
An intarestong event with Premier Cru making most appeal

at frees with previous chase tarn, tatamd by Charlie Fok-

trot . Howbvbc ROSSEL comes to chating In good heart after

same firw runs over huntes, and it could pay to ode with hen

on Ns chassig debut

GOING: Good to Soft (Soft in back straight).

Left-hand galoping course; run-in 210yds.

Course is E of town on A75a fit/t station (service from Glas-

gow) ton. ADMISSION: Club Et4; Grandstand £7 (OAPS half-price).

CAR PARK: Free.

FIVE-YEAR STATISTICS
LEADING TRACERS: Mre M Revotey 23-133 (173%) J J 0*Ne9

B-tfi (171%) L Lungo IB-140 P MonMth 17-121 (14%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: A Dobbin 36-184 (22%), B Storey 3J-147

fia3%) P Niven 1B-U2 R Supple 12-63 (»%)
FAVOURITES: 148-373 (381%)
LONG DISTANCE RUNNERS: Star Setoctlon (10Q) has been

sent2W mflea

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Ivy House (200).

I'i Tiol SAMMY RODGER NOVICE CHASE
1

§mWM
\ (CLASS D) £5.000 added 2m1—__
I
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 2m

1 30333 CAVALIER DTM (USA) (IB) J J ONSi 7 Tl 6 R McGrath

2 2B-F1 PRBBER CHJ (38) (D) ITbtinter 6 11 6 RDmnody
3 031-43 SraRSELECnON (12) £0) (BF) j Mukfe 711 6-EHwtmd
4 S0KM CHARLIE FOXTROT pi) (D) Usa L Ftasel 6 11 0-R Jotnaoa

.

5 06P-D CHEVALEH BAYARD (22) J Man 5 11 0 B Rowel

6 444-45 COMMON SOM) (13 (tyJBantey 7 110 RSuppte
7 GOTH- NORTH TTPP (513) J S?a'ay 9 11 Q ADoMto
a -Ttt53 ROSJH.(USA) p] (CO) P MriBiSi 5 Tl 0,„C McCormack (5)

8 WFO STRONG MS90N ft) B Mactaggart 7 IV 0 B Storey

O 0411- WYNWRD KNKMT piS) (D) Ms M Rewbyfl tl 0 P Mven
Tl 83958* naj»WHDU3 M BemnS 09 S’toytor

-11 dadarad-
BEnwa 84 Premier Cm, 4-1 Cherito FnOti, Renal,1« Wynywd Kn&a.
7-1 CwaBer DX* SttrSaiadfon, 18-1 Common Sound, Naim Wind, 25-1

[-a off] JIM O'HARE NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS
1 ,ov

l E) £3,000 added 2m
1 2TS FARRaus PRINCE P7)(D)GM Moot 6 TIB..JCaflaghan

2 4 BEGQRRAT (22) J Gofde 4 10 12 —RDunwody
3 0 MIY DOWT ps) PMor*aih5 0 12 C McCormack (5)

4 4 CINSIA RAHAUSO (2Q N FUnds 4O C ADofabki

5 HNKIHWE(F14)JJ0Nfll5 0O -H McGraih

6 D- FLAMING SUM9SE (229) R McDonald 7 T) 12 -W Pooling (S)

7 FUTURE PROSPECT (P33) MA Budrtoy* 10 T2—R Johnson

B GYMCRAK JESTER (F738) M Barnes 4 O --Sfeytar

9 DOO-O INGLE BENE (22) B Mactaggart 5 O E Glee
O 00- OVEH THE SOLWAY (233) L Lingo 600. -RSyppt*

11 RAPIER (W) M Hamucnd 4 1) 12 BHantag
12 0 STB’HHirS BRAE (22) N Hdiaids 6 10 C ECaBaghan
13 BABY GEE 0 WhianB 4 1) 7 ljantne{7)

-13 dadoed

-

BETTING: 7-4 Rapier, 9-4 Rarftakli Prince, 5-1 Bagonat, B-1 Fbdatore,

10-1 Cham Paradta. 14-1 Rttaa Prospect, 20-1 others

FORM VERDICT
Ftorflelds Prince dd not gtw his true nmng al Sedgefield

last tone and to Bmly to be a very (fifteen proposition bare.

But his 10b penalty gives him a stiffish task and preference

is for RAPIEH
,
who ia unproven beyond Vnlf on the Hat but

who has plenty of stamina on Hs damh side and must hove
a decent chance of getting the 2m owr hurdtea

8 T3F-0P MAYBE O'GRADY (12) W Curingham B f) 3 JiSmOh
9 S’W SflNING FOWTAIN (9) D M Faster9 10 3 .B Harding

B PP-25* COPPBWUBST(31)(C}WKBmp7«C. R Johnson

H 4«H BRJGHT DESTINY (UgjGtftle 7DO .0McPhai(5)
-11 dedared-

Mnmjmw&gte IOsl 7/as hanOcsp mtgho: Coppertuzt Ssl 10b. Bright

DtdmtotSBL
BETTING; 3-1 CHrabefl, 4-1 ForCathaL JUdtotoua Captain, 5-1 Ivy House,
Pitato Esaiapto.T-1 Pstw. 12-1 Bright Deetiny. CopperhureL 20-1 others

FORM VERDICT
A very open staying handteap chase whara stamina wi be at

a premium. The condtians should suit CLA1RABELL vrel and,
Ibfcwing an excefent effort at Newcastle last month, she looks

nicely handtapped. Other to consider todude Rw Cathal and
Jutflcloue Captain but the applcaucn of bfnkers to ivy House
la off-putting

4 /F335- KWOSLAfiE (228) JOrnS OC EKostnrxl
5 ItXP! THORNTOUN HOUSE (2^ J Gokfe 5 10 11 ECtitootei
6 2-1F4U TRIQGERRSH (11) P Montoth 6 0 8 -BStarey
7 342IP/ HANCOCK (F479) (p) (BF) J Hethfirion 6 07. PNhm
B 5456r6 MONSIEUR DARCY (43) J Adam7 04 BPmnl
9 003-40 AMOEBIC (B) Mlxfirter 5 104 C McCormack (5)

MWmKnMNRMMKnViaeiMreStactomVva.BHarri^
Tl F6P-8U GUPBt GUY (7) J Borctay 6 00 DPMtti
B 5F-3«P MR SUMN (12) J Gokfa 8 « 0 0 McRiafl (5)B 006-20 THE OTHER HALF (43) LUngo BOO RSuooie
M P.S-FP OLLfS BOY (39) J Barclay 7 00 Stejto

-14 declared

-

MraewnwgAc 10st Tn» hentfcap weigtas; Super Guy Ssr 8S>. Mr Star
teM.TteQttx»HaX!&7to,OmS !fyte3&
BETTING: 2-1 Course Doctor, 9-2 Bourbon Dynasty, 5-1 Mr Cavato, 8-1

lESSEST.JfSiT ,M “ H"“t
'

> rinl UTTLE BIRD HANDICAP CHASE-WJ (CLASS E) £5,000 added 3m 5f

26636 iRHNCtOUS CAPTAIN (23) (C) J Adan n h 11 JJPoweH

BPBF IVY HOUSE ffl) (C) (OB JJONal BUB..— R McGrath B
211-44 FOR CATHAL (37) (BF) l*BMHeetoy7119 -,J»Nh«i

reTBI (11) D MMbns 10 11 7. C UcConnacfc (5)

220-5 PRME EXAMPLE (12) M Muter 7D 12 RDunwcody
/3B2 CLA1RABELL P4) (C) J Owntn 7 B Tl J Storey

Pen6 MSTBI TUCK fl8) (D) L LungoSDH RSuppfeB

o on I GEORGE GRAHAM MEMORIAL H'CAP
1

JM
I CHASE (CLASS C) £7,000 added 3m If

1 PIW3 PARSONS BOY (9) |D)N Retards 9 n « A Dobbin
2 U24-32 BON Of IBS (30) (D) MsM Rewby tl 11 2 P Niven

3 TOG/ SANTA CONCBTTO (671) (CD) (BF) L Lingo 9 D B_H Suppto
4 420*1- MAITRE DE HJSXXTE (388) M Ibtftontor 7 B B.J? Duneoady
5 44-133 BURNT WP (USA) (11) (C)GM Moore BD6. -JCafeghan
6 53-111 SOLSGHTHfl2)(C) JBacby7D0 CMcComack(5)

-6 declared

-

HfcwMnnwfgftc 10m True handicap washes. Sobginh Ssr 13b.

BETTTHG: 11-4 Sofsgirth, 7-2 Burnt tap,4-1 Son Of Iris. 9-2 tarns Boy,
94 Malta De Muskjoe, 19-1 Santa Concerto

FORM VERDICT
SOLSGJRTH, by the stayer Artfross out of a wimng paeitec
is effective at 2m whan the ground Is tetatog but he waa cer-
tairty not stoppeig at the and of a antfnoyds contest on heavy
ground at Hexham last tome and he could wel prove fust as
effective over today's trip. He can score from Burnt Imp.

_ „
FORM VERDICT

COURSEDOCTOR, who looked a tug threa to eventual wh-
ner No Hemal when he unseated ha rider at Havdock last
tima can score from Bourbon Dynasty.

1 flO l
GEORGE STEEL NOVICE HANDICAP

I CHASE (D) £5,000 added 2m 5f1 1 0yds
1 222-P4 BOURBON DYNASTY (FR) Cq N Rbiaids 5 lit)..A Dobtfti
2 12-PIU COURSE DOCTOR (9) (C) G M Mocre 6 h 9 J Cdaahen
3 MM03 MH CAVALLO p3) (D) Uss L Basel 6 TT 0 JUntacn

3l30| 2S5™„SF FRESH AYR ’ NOVICE
LJL— HURDLE (E) £3,000 added 2m 4f
1 *M3-1 SLWRfS SENSATION (51) R McDonald 5 Tl 3 RSunole
2 6PB EXTRA PROUD (22) WAmis 4«?T
3 40- FAN D^TRUVAL (2B2) M Ixtuto 5 « B JT Dunwo*4 =U« NORTHERNMOTTO (16) OGoHe5oS OlBS®

7 1WW JJ0NaS 07 .--RMcGMfcT DOUBLE BUCK fl48) W Kerm 6 10 7 B —
a 1mt LWWOOO ffi) N (Wards 7

%

7
"

"

AD***,
9 6- TOOTS (305) B Itectaggart 6

1

) il

Z

bs2H
-Sdeciared-

^

ucuwe Buck, 12-1 Tkm Wtorta; Unwood. 20-1 Toots. 33-1 others

„
FORM VERDICT

Of 5to to NOFTTH-

ihe PU. but he a in good heart and an emerpnstoo^^aJrisee hsn come out on top.
i»pr«sng rtoe snot*

FAKENHAM
HYPERION

12^0 Barton Scamp 1^0 No Such Parson 1.50
Rhrer Beat Z20 Dandle Imp 2^0 Take Cover
3J20 Alzoomo

INSPECTION 7^0om.
GOING: Good to Soft (Good in ptaesa).

Left-hand, light coma. Run-*i ol 200yds.
Cotta* to S of town off BTM& ADMISSION: Members £12:

Grandstand & Paddock £& Accompanied under-IBs free. CAR
RARK: Members E7 (£8 for evening meetings): remainder free.

FIVE-YEAR STATISTICS
LEADING TRAINERS: Mre D Halrw 8-36 (308%). O Bren-

nan 8-32 (29%), G Procbomou 6-19 (318%). J Jsnkhre fr30 (64%)
LEADING JOCKEYS: M Bremen 8-41 (S5%X R Dunwoody

8-S (33844 MchaalBraonrei 5-17 (2B4KLAPMcOoy 501 (»%).
FAVOURITES: 75-187 {381X1.

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Modest Hope (vteored. 1280);

Dunabretfln (visored, 820L V^tahsd (LBO).

n 4PM-P HOCEST HOPE (P17) Ms 5 Lamymar 11 100 J Magee V
12 -60006 ROSE FU6R (86) li Chatman 8 DO WWMNngton

- 12 dedarad-
MMnun rw^ftt rost Th/e tenOcep mights:EmmU Vhraue Sst iOb.7he

Grey Texsn 9st 9b. Modest Hope flst Sb. Rose PJw Air <fc
BETTING: 7-2 HgMy Raptiafato, 4-1 tetoa Scamp, 1M1M The Damage,
7-1 ItoM Franchise, 5-1 Epl^wn, Scorcfwd Air, Pegasus Bay. 10-1 others

FORM VERDICT
HIGHLY REPUTABLE is the choice in the hope the (round
rides as advertised and that Tony McCoyta presence heralds

a return In toon eighty Reputable to weighted to go w*

L L FIRTH MEMORIAL H'CAP CHASE
(CLASS F) £6,500 added 2m 110yds

1 K4-UU NOPflTTBW
2 B4IF4 THEMOOR fl

3 63344 NORTHERNS
4 P3U30- KO SUCH mi
5 6CB-P4 SLEAZEY (14)

6 POffi-P HIGWAND
A4P4Q STAGE PLAYBI

[D)GLMacre6t30 PHdeB
qM-KryMns 7 lttl AMagoiri
L£R (IS) (CCQ R Hedges to OB-NWHemeen
NpeqMraJBuchhySCB WMweton
SJ0NBI7«3 DUahy
5(23) () ABadomsB 100 lAn»I

3 P MOON QUEST (27) K Morgan TM2 MrRFontaMf7)
4 RWEH BEAT (F43) M txnpkns 0 12 AUaciSm
5 02 SBNOR HURST (16) M’s P Sty 10 Q .wSton
6 TBHBUURE (USA) (plfl R In^aiT U 12 L AsoeB
7 4 YAJTAHED (23) G L Mine WE -APHtSTa
S 0 GRACIE GREY (23) Mra

S

Lamyman a 7 JHboee
9 SASSY (F24) S Mctttoh ® 7 .. ”

-9 dadered-
'

BETTING: 5-2 MotftereKefp, 3-1 Rfcrer But, 4-1 Bold King, 6-1 Ttonsraira,
7-1 Ytopehed. 14-1 Senar Hreti. 25-1 Moon Quad. Grerte Grey;

FORM VERDICT
With nterasdng recrurts from tee Rat In opposttJoa the pro-
greasne MOTHERS HELP camol be a confident choice but
her NewbiaythW does set a tair standam River Beat Is r»rt'
best ahead of Auteui wimer Bold King.

! <3
6 1«2S SK»CAB(18)(O jWdaiOB
7 POLE- TAKE COVER (280) « - —
a 6C4S40TH.ETHON(1

,K.?K,

„
7

5E

(ISqfDJMss
-7 dads red

MssC Came T2 CO .CWtofafa

1 0CKS
2 640
3 1640
4 FW»
5 1-53P3

6 IPOO4
7 PUSH
B -00329

9 -0PO05

a

S
GB PRINT SELLING H’CAP HURDLE
(CLASS G) £2,500 added 2m

UBTIHE DAMAGER p) JWytoeE 1 (M--J GokUeto (5)

BNGRAM f12®9 D Carol 5 ft tL ACCoyteR
HitafiY REPUTABLE (IQ (CO) G Btwery an 9 _AP McCoy

MVU1HUiNCH!5E(5)(Eff)M9LJBWl8$1i? -DUMby
9CORCHB)AH («) (CO) MsS LiTyman 8 tl 3R FenM V
PEGASUS BAY<FW)m (BF) DOeMon 7B7-NWOtareon
BARTON SCAI0fll)(D)Dmtona 6*6 E Byrne (7)

CORDIAL KNIGHT (25) CMortadS 134 Jltartkaerffl

EMBVUDVBnURE(M)(E9FCobnTnOO MrCRae
THE nEY TEXAN (IS) A Bbetorere 9D 0 RGarrwdfT)

ASdnefli irettor 1CM. Bub tentficap m&ts: MghtniFItmM SaBto. Sago
flayer 9dM>-
BETTHIG:M Northeni SedOac 1 1-4 Stesay, 7-fl TIm Macr,10-1 NoPat-

tern, 12-1 WQhJnnd Fkme. 20-1 No SochPuson, Stags Ptoyer

FORM VERDICT
NORTHERNSADDLER hasan eacetant opportunity u arrest
hb toeing runand. the ptokOf the weights. w«be hard to beat
Steszsy, bettor handtoapped thanThe Moor, is the danger.

"Enl EASTERN DAILY PRESS HURDLE_l (CLASS D) £4,000 added 3YO 2m
0-1805 80LDKJNG(FR)(10) Wa'LJewBj-n 4 Lastly

a MOTTBTS HELP (Ufl (D) D VWams 10 13 NWHemon

2.20 STEpHENSON SMART HANDICAP— CHASE (D) £7,500 added 3m 110yds
1 F4KM SWBOL OF SUCCESS nn)(D)DWfcra 70 QEBwnatn
2 'UB-12 BASSENHALiy (27) (CO) (E^ Mrs P 3y 6 11 tl WNMon3 45S-X MANOR M1EO (22) (CD) Q Prodramouta O ItJGoUM^Tv4 P-333P DANOIEHIPpS) (CD) ACandO “flpifcQw
6 /4Pff PWMmVE PONY (21)(D) Ms D ItWT J

S

-Sdeciared -
Unkman weight: lost Trim ngr»Scan Prtrr*nvft™oc vt.

^ SUCC0ra
' Wao.

FORM VERDICT
woa and from a yard n form. « prs-

fetTM to ageing fou-fimascourBawfwiner Manor Mieo
patentodydengeran Symbol OfSuecMeetompersmiltoawe

BO»«« «M—«-

^tsssssssssaSsS

.RFenart
BURNOUtSSjKSSWb 8 — - -A »W*»

«K»e CUURSWANn^r

”

71

6

RThondon
5 30-FP8 MONKS SOHAM QO) ^B~

%
0O»e CUURSWAN nmc 6 RThomton

7 34-30P DUNABRATTWm dKs J?.
6-- ^- -PHklB

a owe* stone ridge p!Jjifij5

^ 93 ia -

m
1 MHB EAU BBUTE (16) H Ccfctgridge 7 0 12

Burn Out. on ^ow^hk^S'^?Gm' th0besto,tha,Tl'

texlcapped tormerfy ®^
tfwb0Qkr9al ^ALZOOWAdrian Magure^

the &

first ofhis three tries in the first

minute, after the Saints com- ^
mitted the sin of squandering^

their first scrap of possession.

When Siddal went 22 points

up after only 11 minutes, a

century seemed a certainty.

The only tiling that could be

said for the Saints was that they

lacked nothing in willingness.

Their prop forward, Shaun

Fleming, gave a conspicuously

brave display of driving the

ball up and their winger, Dave

Keogh, grabbed the fine inter-

ception try as they trailed by a

mere 46-4 at half-time.

“They kept going and never

gave up." said tee Siddal presi-

dent Mick Scott, who played in

three Wembley finals forWigan
and Halifax. “This is where it aEi*

starts - in the amateur game
but a betterway to develop the

game in Ireland would be for

teams closer to their own stan-

dard to go over there."

Siddal continued to pile up
the points, the Saints' plight

being worsened by the

accuracy of another of the ex-

professtanals, Damieon Pickles,

who finished with 13 goals. But
the visitors had another
moment torememberon their

wayhome when Mark Sheehey
dived on a kick through and*'-*

DonalMartinlanded thegoaltA
take them into double figures.

*

“It was a great experience

for the tads and it’s onlygoing
todo us good,”RayMonaghan,
the Saints captain, said. “It's

shown uswhat we’ve got to do.
WeTl come backnext year and

...
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Imperial force on the march again
^SN

^l?
>

?l^'ual,
!
VOnthe BY GREG WOODqxji» unrctfunu ^ail WOO the

^ajkild Cup at Cheltenham in

1996, his colours were mount-
ed in the track’s Hall offline,
and that, it seemed for a long
time, was as close as they
would everget to gloryat Prest-
bury park again. While Imper-
ial Call struggled to overcome
injuries and a loss of form, the
next generation ofchasers de-
veloped and flourished, and
Ireland foundnew idols like Do-
rans Pride and Florida Pearl to
cany its hopes at the Festival
in March.

But no-one told the horse
that he was last year’s model,
and yesterday he jumped and
galloped like the champion he
oncewas to beat Dorans Pride
in the John Durkan Memorial
Punchestown Chase. The King
George VI Chase at Kempton
on Bering Day is expected to be
his next assignment, and he is

now as short as 12-1 to become
the first horse in National Hunt
history to regain the Gold Cup.

There were just one and a
half lengths between Imperial
Call and Dorans Pride at the
line yesterday, hut taking the
race as a whale, the difference

between them was rathermore
.
^apparent. While the former
V'f-tchampion’s fencing was fast

and accurate, Dorans Pride
made a series ofmistakes, and
he only closed on Imperial Call

when Paul Carberry, the win-
ner's jockey, was confident that

victory was already his.

“I was happy to let him
bowl along at a sensible pace
and he was getting lengths at
his fences,” Carberry said. “I

didn’t want to make too much
use of him in holding ground
blit I'm very happy with the

way he did iL"

The only question in any-

one's mind afterwards was
whetherBob Tteacy a 2S-1 out-

’ sider, might have beaten them
’ixfl&th but fora badmistake at the

afial fence, and his unexpected
presence at the finish certain-

ly seems to have coloured the

Tote’s judgement of the form.

The Gold Cup's sponsors
will still lay 20-1 about Imperi-

al Call winning the race again

nextyeac which is almost twice

the price of Dorans Pride, who
is generally a 12-1 chance.

Richard Dunwoody, Dorans
Pride’s jockey, yesterday, re-
ported that “hemade a mistake
at the last fence first time
round and it took him an awful
long time to get going again.
Jumping out of that ground
doesn't help ray horse.”
The Irish, of course, still be-

lieve thatthey have something
even better at home. Florida
Pftari, who will not see a race-
course until the Ericsson
Chase at Leopardstown in
three weeks’ time, is Lad-
brokes’ 7-2 favourite (from 4-11

for the Gold Cup.

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Opera Buff
(Ungfield 2.10)

NB: Course Doctor
(Ayr 3.00)

The Ericsson Chase is also

a possible target for Imperial
Call, but Kemp ton's Boxing
Day meeting is the first choice
for Raymond Hurley, who took

charge ofhis preparationwhen
Fergie Sutherland, his former
trainer; retired.

“The King George would be
ray preference,” he said, “al-

though we won't be making
plans until we see how quickly

he recovers in the next few
days."Sarah Lane, speaking on
behalfofImperial Call's owners,
confirmed that “ifhe’s in good
form and there's a cut in the
ground, we would be very
tempted."

Last year’s King George
winner SeeMore Business, is

also on course for Kempton
after his defeat of Dom
Samourai in the Rehearsal
Chase at Chepstow on Satur-

day, although he too would ben-

efit from easy ground.
“He’s the sort of horse who

improves for a run or two and
he is bound to improve from
yesterday,” Paul Nicholls, his

trainer, said yesterday. “But it

all depends on the ground on
the day. If it is good to firm he
might not even go to Kempton.”

Lingfield
HYPERION

12.40 KOSEVO (nap) 2.40 Mariana
a t-10 Buono Sera 3.10 Amelesa (rib)

M.40 Oruridge Bay 3.40 Present N Correct
yg.10 Opera Buff

GOING: Standout STALLS: 1m outside; remaitder taskte. DRAW ADVANTAGE: Low.
EquHtacfc arfece: left-hand, sharp uncbJating cousa
Course Is SE of town on B2028. LngfiekJ station (served by London, Victoria) arsons

course: ADMISSION: CU> £13. Famfly Enclosure Ml CAR PARK: CfcJb £3; rest free.

FIVE-YEAR STATISTICS
LEADING TRAINERS: G L Moore 91 -700 (13%), M Johnston 53-302 (T75%), R Han-

non 52-402 (123%), Lord Huntingdon 48-239 (201%). Min G KeOewny 41-265 (65%)
LEADING JOCKEYS: J Weaver 83-387 POSH* L Dettori 77-334 (23.1%). A Clark

77-831 ma%). R Cochrane 89-400 (173%), S Sanders 08-396 (n.4%).

FAVOURITES: 782-2350 (333%).

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Sing For Rosie (310)

(19 an 1 ungfield park conference centre handicap
1 (CLASS F) (DIV I) £3,000 added 6f Penalty Value £2,085

5SD44 FTUEfdY BRAVE (2B) (C D BF) (tenpus Fugg Mss G Kaleway 8 9 13—WRyan4B
00004 GADGE (25) (C) (D) (J 0 YVfcrB) A Batiey 7 9 C J Boday (7) 8

• -V 040406 MIKE’S DOUBLE (5) (D) (The fossa) Mb N ffecaUsy 4 9 9. R Price 6 V
4 020000 ADD TEST (5}(D) (for Price Ffaong) M A Butidey 3 9 9 SCopp(5)11
5 205005 KOSEVO (K Mchcfc) D Shaw 4 97 — TSprato2V
6 04000 MACS DREAM (USA) (17) pDUvto) A Carrol380 JITeMuU7
7 CBtQOO Q6UN (24) (Ms J Coteman) P Butter 3 9 C S Drowns 9

S 600500 PL®fGAZ{FH) (12) fCD) (teytar tateerefa:) R C7Sl*«n5 8 11 ,„_S WhBeorth 1

S 810004 RALACEGATE GOLD (82) (CD) (J Khg) J Long 9 6 8 JiCetfteS

V 550000 JUSTttflANUS (20) (CD) (EcrsctiM R Rascal) JBrrigerB 05 GBMwefMO
n 000060 WD0RY(115)(D) (bCfcpnmj 0ChHpoHn77'B —T WISarae 5 B

-11 doctored

-

BETTH4G: 4-1 Gsdge, 9-2 FrtencSy Brave, Kosevo, Pafecegats Gold. 13-2 Utta'a DotCrie, 1(M CN-
Un, JuBflntamuB, 14-1 athera

W: Chpsfead Bay 3 6 12 C Scaly *1 (K toy) dam (t) 9 ran

FORM GUIDE
Friandly Brave: Has iwn only one n the pest two years but hofcta hfe form wet so re-

maps ftigh in the weights. 4th at 10o Tom Tin here (50 last month Merits respect as
trailer has good record snea recent smutch to stables here

Gadgo: Not as good on AW as turf but std ran dose 4th to Last FtaputaBon in we6
comested 7T handteap here last time

Mtka'a Double: Bth of C to Ftoyal Cascade In Bfcfakner at Wohrarhamplon on Vtednas-

day and mich worse off with Add lest who was 8th, just war 2f behind

AeidTfa*fc71«wnner forW Mur here cn hrl in Jd* but no vwrttwvhie AW forth* trailer

% Kdaevo: dose 5th to ERon Ledger focompetitfwe6( hep MSouthwel rant Tuesday and
* H hancBng this tester surface has bnghi chance from low draw

Mac's Dream: Has yet to iwraf any wortftwhfe abSty and could orty be traded B sig-

nificant market support

ChMJn: 8th of 6 to Marv Jane to 6f ctasner at Southwel last bma Best form when
beaten r* by Hervy The Proud in 8f sol at Nottingham (sort) In Aprl

Plain Gas C/D wforier In February but recent form not encouagng Beat only three

home when 9ih to Present W Correct « 71 handcap here latest

Pnfacegate Gold: K is a long time since he has won and was unraced stace Septem-

ber when lair 4th of 14 tn Mamma's Boy n S( darnei at Sandown [good to soft), but

sti one for thB short 8st

Justtnfanua: Usualy goes aft at the rae ot knots but seems to have dfficdty sus-

taining it these days
Kid Ory: 6t wtoner at Souttwrafl m January but poor form since and uraoed since Au-

gust

VEHDICTi A good chance has been found lorKDSEYO whose states is hHr totm.

He has a handy draw in a u»ak race and may hare most tofearfrom top weight Friend-

ly Brave. A revitaieed performance from veteran Palncogate Gold ispossfafa.

nrinl RACE SPONSORSHIP FOR EVERYONE NURSERY H'CAP
1
* iU

l (CLASS E) £3,750 2YO 7f Penalty Value £2,779

1 34021 BUONA SglA (10) (CP) (F^cad Thcrnjqftirecl) Mf Ike 9 7 T Spate 3

I 2 3HOOD HAVE 1 12) IB* O'^ Site i’aitrai’s:) toES 7 IS TWO=ns2

3 44003 CBMR WELLS (USA) (20) (I* A Mrs Kartb) G IfMs 7 12 NC0fflsta4

4 owe naars STARDUST (12) WEMfcIWM*7* PDbb(5)1

r5 36002 0HSOGRWOip^(RM*tet)RCwsl710...-. WeCtaonSV
1

6 000 FaiS^vaVETfWJtCientMBf^teashpjMQuiviTD .CCogan{7)«

-6 declared

-

Utfmunr 7a Jfflh Dus wefoftts: Helen's Stanfost 7st flb. Oh So Sand Tsi 7H Russtsn Vsfwt 7st

SwTw 0ft So GmA H-2 D«fo, 1M Mato's fitotot, 7-1 Cedar WMs.

10-1 RusstoVWvet
.

W7; Lien* 4 6 12W Ryan 7-2 (Ms J ted) ttowi (4) 5 tan

FORM GUIDE
Buona Sora: Has tame gxxi on last two oulhgs W9 CIO fretting tod toitte Wsh

latoer Thpege fo maiden before dwen cut to baat Vioiet n a nursery. Can wfo agrai

DmkfcBehni fteafs Stadust when 9h d 14 id Barthdomesa n« nursesy here last

SdiwS2

S

Mat «) to Gtetortuy to 7t sel on AW debut here lasr montfL One

to consider

p.S

Imperial Call (left) asserts as Bob Treacy falters and Dorans Pride flounders in their wake in the John Durkan Chase at Punchestown yesterday Caroline Norris

Not surprisingly, the Ericsson

Chase would be the obvious al-

ternative.

Dom Samourai, meanwhile,
will return to Chepstow on 28

December and attempt to im-

prove Martin Pipe's already

outstanding record in the Welsh
National. Pipe has alreadywon
the race five times, although it

is fiveyears since Riverside Boy
provided him with his most re-

cent success.

T was verypleasedwith the
way he ran yesterday and the

plan is to run in the Welsh Na-
tional as that looks the right sort

ofrace for him,'’ Pipe said yes-

terday, which explains why

Coral will offer you just 5-1

against him this morning.

GOLD CUP BETTING

Gatflax a bloody expensive flop

c H L T

Rate tad *1 4-1 7-2 H
See (lac Baton s-t 7-1 6-1 7-1

CytorlM* Ol 101 7-1 11-1

Dana Pride Cl Q-t C-1 14-1

Say toy 0-1 e-i DI 14-1

tobnlM H-t %i 141 IB-1

taperUCM tt-1 U-1 0-1 2D-1

UaMete Bner 20-1 14-1 HI HI

Earttei IM 14-1 25-1 HI

Cfefcrten ItttKflHBP

ticArey a (fensrl* ortfc paras J.Z 3

CCoK H IMar ft L Ladtata, T to

GATFLAX, WHO finished a
tailed-off last of nine finishers

on Saturday on his first run
since his record-breaking pur-
chase for 2000,000 guineas,

faces a series of tests to pin-

point the cause of his failure.

The gelding is the most ex-

pensive jumper sold at public

auction in Britain.

Andy Tumell, Gatflax’s new
trainer initially blamed a bro-

ken blood vessel for the six-

year-old’s dismal showing on
Saturday in a novice chase at

Wetherby. But the trainer said

yesterday: “He seems fine

today. He wasn’t distressed last

night and he ate up.

“He bled from both nostrils

after the race but we will can-

ter him and scope him and see
if it his lungs. He also cut his lip

when he overjumpedat a fence
andwe hope that foe blood from
his nose is related to that,

rather than his hings.

“It was disappointing but at

least we know that that he is

better than that. He won’t run
for at least aweek but he could

be out again at Christmas."

Hsian's Stardust: Ran with a Kite promise behind Barthotomsw n 6f nursery here last

month
Oh So Grand: Vsored first time and wandered after hiring the front before bin 3/41

by hre^tt On The Waves « m 100yds sal at Wolverhampton last tone

Russian Velvet 8th o) 17 to Cette Seal n 5tmdn on Aw (tout at Southwel last are

VERDICT: : BUONA SERA has taken wsl to the surface and can cpra the vretght

at rottod n a race m when he may hare most to tear from stabtemate Helen's Star-

ttosL Cedar Waffs has the beet credentials ol the others

Pi AO I

lingfield RACEGOERS club selling STAKES
1

1
I (CLASS G) £2,500 2YO 1m Penalty Value £1,737

1 023£*e aASIWeumaO)(C)fPHowlnfflPttofog92 S WMiwafth 6
2 CGGE22 ORtmOGE BAY (14) (M G Si Qwm) II Qamon Bn... ACuflansB
3 28800 LAMENT (51) (A P GflffrK 1*1 L Stttta 8 fl M toted 4
4 ooocn IBSSTAKE (14) [Crew 4 harsweh RacrgQto) P Evans8 h T G UcLsughlki 3 V
5 00 ADORABLE (43) (K Buffer) SDm B 6 P Doe (5)5

6 30*003 CRASH CALL LADY (14) (CrashCslUAC Aland6 NCarWeOB
7 322«0 DREAM ON UE (10) (Mark BanstO GLUxreBB_ J Fanning 11

8 0200 EBOfrir £4) IHappy Go Ludry Partiersfip) B Mdtafi 8 6 ._ACfcrtl0

9 444306 PAT5YSF0RSI pCJiHCPromcacns) M0fonsf«rd86 CRtetarl

V 006X5 SJMPSOIfS DOMAIN PO) (1*5 P U fteJdHeJJS Moore B 6 CCog®(7)2
II 04 SYRAH (16) (Wrte BBar Ltd) G Lose 9 6. NDsy7

-11 daclared-

BETTING: 4-1 Gtastonbuy, 9-3 Dream On Ms, 11-2 Drurtdge Bay, 8-1 Syrah, 7-1 Clash Call Lady,

8-1 Lament Min toa, 10-1 others

S97. No eonesporctog race

FORM GUIDE
Glastonbury: Bought out of M Otemorfa yard tor &2Q0gns after winning 71 sel here

by 3

1

1Z from Mss ‘fete free 5fo) wnh Sfcnpetxfe Domsto and Ralsys Forem w«8beat-
en 5th aid 6th. Below form ar better decs event since but aM the logical chaos
Dnatdge Bsy: 2nd to Done And Dusted in 71 sder at Southvrel fast ttne and com-
fortably holds Crash Ca5 Lady and Mss "fate who were 3rd and 4th on that tana

Lament: Bt Mapc Memories a nk In # daener here in August tut has not been mv
ring wsl of fate

Miss Ihfce: Seemingly held by many of these but is itopracfetabie and cadd cause a
surprise

Adorable: No sign of abaty ii Newmarkat sel and Loceeter mdrt

Crash CaS Lady: Held by Druridge Bay on latest nnwig
Dream On He: Unplaced in nre3ery here on first nto for oarat Previously con-

sistent n sellers though has 1 1 to find on Dnridge Bay on form at Notnnghwn (im, soft)

h October
Ebony: OrYy form when dose 2nd to Landcan Lane n 51 66yds sel at Blghton (good
fo September and not certain to get trip

Pataya Forem-.Wei beaten ®h to Gtotortoury here fast momh and no apparent rear

son to reverse the form

Simpson's Domain: a 3rd of « to Gold Honor at Newmarket (m seL soft) but two

AW are not encotragng
Syreh: 4th of 8 to Li^tiOn The Waves in dmtar event at Wolvreiumpton last time ana
would have to improve

VERDICT: There seems to be no good reason for opposmg GLASTONBURY as

his opponents^ form is no more consistent than ns own Oruridge Bay is suggested

for the forecast

o ml 49’S HANDICAP (CLASS D) £10,000 added 1m 4f a8S&lu
l Penalty Value £7,003 V

1 2B663E OPERA BUFF p) (CO) (Dcrchssar Racsig) lfesGh£tev<3|f7 Y5D-.P Fredericks (7) 11

2 KOTO MGHTCfTY (32) (CO) (N SMfc) K Buis 7 9 it D Sweeney 9

3 BOM ICTEOR STROtE (USA) p06] (SPThdal) Mrs A Pared 4 99 TSprain 3
4 034000 TOUJOWS RIVERA (13) (CD) IJ Pearce) J ftote 6 9 S. — QBardwellr

5 BH535 TAKEA TURN (J37) (Shea SMCorwems) kfcaG K*w^39 5 -WRyanS
6 -6000 GLOW FORUM [38) (CD) fMtes J D Ansae S pamsrs) l Monage htal 7 9 5 .A Clerk 8

7 Q34J64 QUETARCH (12) (CO) (BF) (G ftXwis) J OSheo595 CCo^n(7)4
B 60204 STATAJACX (10) (C) (0) (HjtBchMkig Parteerdip) D Bsvcrth 11 8 13J1 Gooda (7) 1 B

9 500122 GABBXA GWZAGA (to) (0) |JA Wa^i) RCcweB 4811 ACu»ane12
n -20250 KM^SCASH (JIB) (D) (O R James) P Bowen 56 Ti SWWworth7
Tj 2504-5 SUP JK3 (10) (CD) (N 5hWds) K She 58 n JPSpeaov(3)6

B 050000 SRyBSMfTM (FR) (12} (D G EJustn) S Doe 3 7 PDoe(5)1D

-12dedBred-
Mfotawnwegflt 7st KSt Truetwdfoapnefltt: SiwrsrtifoTa 7®.

BETTING: 92 NgM City, 5-1 babela Gomaga, 11-2 (OnneKash, SOp^g, 7-ltoa A film, 8-1

Open Buff. 9-1 Tou(oure Rhrtera, 1(M Glow Forem, Qitiel Arab, frfatnjatk. 33-1 Meteor Srto.

50-1 SawnaiHh
SST: No txxTespordrg race

FORM GUIDE
Opera Buff: Has not won for over a year but maintains hb form wei Btn 4J by Par-

adfae Navy (rec 23b) at VHtafvertrempton fast week, "tends to hang fait

MgM C8y: WbI piaoad to win 9 races tha year bul (his front-rumer mpy faid It dtait
off hie cwrem AW mark
IMaerSMcKNotseenoutstonQlsdotttoaNewbuyhcpfeiMayVItonBGltimafd-

cn(*K good) to August last yew
Ibufours RMem Modetae recent tomi but won C/D hep off stoiar matk in Joury
and GtabfB In reasonable form

Taka A Turn: urtocky not to bustle up Navarra Sameon at Wetharby after last RfA
bktodrr latest oifog. Wbn el Safabrey in Jdy but unpredcatabie

Glow Fonmc ConrfcfatiB wtoner at Fttastona (tout sett) in October and handfcs

thie scrfaco wei May be too Ngfi in the haidtaap

Quiet Arch: Beaten over 41 when 4th ot 17 to Bon Guest n CrD ctamer fast terra In

good form here sarfy tits year and cotid be an wrung mark
StMajack: Needs to be held up but given too modi to do by nexpenenrad appren-

tice when 4th of 6 to Mhasef over C/D last tena when SSp Jg was 5tfi

Isabeka Gonraga: 2nd here and at WtoNerhampton on fast mo sons. Stayswl and
wotid benefit from a good pace
Kfrmescash: VWan 2m hep hde at Antree test tens and to reasonable form on Flat

Vfonh oonodemg
Slip Jig: Frsi rvro rot over a year when 5th of 15 to Wassef here recently

Shreremltti: Poor recent farm Maiden trying trip for first tine

VERDICT K1NNFSCASH. a recent wreer over Hides A Antree has some fai

AW farm to hb rtame and n Simon WWm«rth has one ot the best ndere ot ttes dreutt.

Opera Buff deserves towna race agan and ftis siablcmate Take A Turn cotii also

go wet to an open-fookng race Toufours Riviera e taken as the mam danger

O~on TRACKSIDE CLUB HANDICAP (CLASS E) £3,750 added
1m fillies & mares Penalty Value £2,859

t 36* KARSREE KATE (USA) (23) (V) iLcjyan Stud) W JohnsKn39D -.G Carter 9
2 000000 GKDERSLEVEp6|(UtoioSync*cate)NB»ry309 5 WhtomrttiB

3 500005 OOTUKEMAGIC (2D)(MsEADa*S0n) PErens396 . Dm ONsfl 1

4 5604 0VB) KE9I (45) iMes J A Chalen) lAss G Keleway 4 9 5 P Fredericks (7) 6
5 OEOD ZHJM (12) fT G lAfana) P Makn 393 ACMt4
6 036400 RASPBERRY SAUCE (12) (CHR MCyzte)CCyzer 4 63— G FauBmer p| 12

7 040002 MARIANA (47) (C ttotootl) T OamentJ 8 D. — JtMacfcayS
8 0003* SNOWY MANTIE (14) (D) Ms G Fane) JBeM 587 RWtosfor p)2
9 000602 SLetT PftiDE (13) lA Moore) GL»*xie 386 CfkfaarlO

D 03000 BJ£VSANTA(14)(AdrancedMaffabig)ANMcont)e38i NCariWe7B
ti 640004 WILD NETTLE (12] (1*5 J ACtaary) J R>.4 8 1 Decian OShaa 5
12 550000 NOBU WATER (FR) (12) (JJ Bndger) JBridger 370 GBantetflll

- 12 tieefared-

BETT1NG:62 IbBlana, 6-1 KarefrM Katte. Snowy Martte, 11-2 SOam Pride, 8-t ZRvb. 7-1 W8d Nat-

tle, 10-1 Over Keen. Raspberry Sauce. 12-1 omen
S97. Wteapered Mebdy 4 9 6 A Oak n-B lav (J Atari**) dawn (4) C ran

FORM GUIDE
Karetrae Katie: Made her AW debut at VWvethampton 0m) fast month when 4«h to Ab-
salonis Lad. Lad 5t out mti headed approachtog the final firtjng Chance liera but swns
a weak flnteher

GUdertteva: Maiden filly, has shown very IHte smee flntehtog 3rd to en auction marden

at Southwel (toil to Aprl Urifocky nrt to wm on her 2yo debut when with BB Watts, but

doe9 not seem to hare trailed on
Out Lice Magic Spmt bred fity who won over 51 as a 2yp but has been nmng bady
this year- Does not seem to stay mb trip and one to rule out

Over Keen: AW debut aid ran her besl race so tar vrtwn rowing on soft (pottod tar the

first time when 4th to Be Wtemed at Newtxry Omwy) In October. Sowd chance here with

stable in farm

ZUva: Ran a promemg race on her first outing on the AW when 3rd here (7f) fast

month. Bea farm when 5th ol 20 r a Newbury maiden (tor) n Septerrtoer and showed
she 3taya this easy im
Rasbarry Sauce: Wton on turl ftoi 3fl and the AW here (*n2f) n Aprl Drops back
In tnp and may struggle to go the pace, but s on an 8b lower mark than her turl rat-

tog

Mariana: Has been placed on hrt and the AW Just caujfot near the fln&h when V2
length 2nd to Monte In am claiming handicap at Newcastle in October. Often makes
the rurmntog, so shoufa be suited by this course (finfahe-l 2nd here n January)
Snowy Mantle: Had her first experience ot the AW when 4th at Southwell (tin) fast

month. Looked to be going easily n the lead 21 out and probably neoded tne rrn as
ii was tier first outing since Jure
Silent Pride: Has shown signs of temperament, but ran her best race since footing

Gary Moore when 2nd to Speedy Classic here (tin) fast month. Hcanrrer. a stSl a
maiden after 25 outings
EBaysantK Won a darner at Safctxry (6f> n Jdy but finished behind Snowy Man-
tie (4th) when 10th at Southwel on her first outing on ihe AW and is only 4b better off

Wild Nettie: Has had plenty ol chances, bdh or the AW and turt St* a maiden after

29 attempts and unfikety to end that sequence here

Noble Water: Flashed behind ZJva (3rd) when 8lh to Present *1 Correct on the AW
here (7f) fast month. Wbn a) Ostend in June, but seems ortiy seWig dass

VERDICT: Many of these have had only Itotited experienced the al-wsather and
thte codd be an opportumy tar OVER KEEN, who showed rtuch mproved form when
tacking soft ground for the first ana when forth at Newbury In October.

|o ini book a box for January median auction
MAIDEN STAKES (F) £3,000 2YO 6f Penalty Value £2,085

1 22 RyiNGORTCER (8) (BF) (NMGrag) Sr M Prescott 90 ... CNutw2
2 006 Kffll HANDS (6) (Andy PBfte) Mra NMaaJey 60.. RPrice7

3 035000 )SYNNA(12)(CtretapnerWighJ) SCWfams90 D«0T4att1
4 000402 AiaSA (29) (IF Brennan) PUanri 1*1)89 J P Spencer (3)

4

5 05 DEBBIES HOPE (21) (Greenfield Stud) K Mahd B B ..CUretiwrtt

6 RXB GROESFAai LADY (16) U Haris and Ms S Hsra) B Wng 8 9 G FaUkrar p) B

7 520020 LADYCAROLfN6(1^(FteiftJdUflSd)U Jofnsaii69 jFanntog6

8 W PIAZZA (Joly Farmers RwngJWHsg^s 69— ,Wftyan9

9 5300 UGHTnSE(51)pDetes(BoadAidi)Ud)GLMoomB9 Xndy Hank 10

O 565504 L0VHT1SLAKD (13) (MraJ OTaarar) R Johnson Hougtai 6 9... ^.SWMMilhl
11 0000 SING Ftff ROSIER) [FtuSeaGanaRacng) PMakii89 ACtartSB
V 0060 TICK N PICK (34) (A Efarel 8 P BinM) E DufopS 9 _.G0tetar3

-Udadared-
BETTING: 54 Rytag Offlcec 4-1 Amelesa. LadyCanon. 1 1-2 GreestHn Lady; 6-1 Uglti Breezei

IM La Piazza, 16-1 Debbtei Hope. 20-1 others

*97: Bacfiwnh BeCe 8 2 S Cason (7) 7-4 f» (E Whecte) ctaen ft) 9 ran

Olivier Peslieryesterday be-

came the first European towin

the TOarid SuperJockeys Series,

in Japan. John Murtagh and
Frankie Dettori filled the last

two places in the competition

between IS riders.

Lord Huntingdon, who is to

retire from training at the end
of the yeai; scored with his

final overseas runner when
Tiger Sharkwon the Criterium

du Languedoc at Toulouse.

Racing at Hakenham today
hinges on a 7.30am inspection

because of frost and snow.

LINGFIELD 3 30

C H L S 7

Mrpaty W Vi 4-1 51 62

|
IflWtaGamp 112 62 IK 51 51

KaaBte n-2 6-1 H2 n-2 61

112 6-1 112 61 61

Take A Tire 112 8-1 61 02 62

Optra toll 81 52 61 62 »i

GkwFbnm 9-1 10-1 161 161 61

SMfoek 16-1 61 161 161 161

temMn 9-1 161 7-1 61 61

del Arch 11-t 11-1 61 61

UefoorSHa 33-1 33-1 33-1 33-1 33-1

awrcwMi 50-1 50-1 561 561 •61

1 fiacrHw^aoerartteodcSipbces i. i 3

j

C Corel HVAam (ft LLadiOeiS Stanley TTbtr

FORM GUIDE
Flying Officer: Holds Keen Hands, Groesfaen Lady and Lady Carotne on recent AW
form, fifesed the break fast time out but was always up with the leaders when 2nd
to Adalpti Boy at SouttwreU (5f) this month. Good chance over tongar trq?

Kean Hands: Faded over if when 6th to Adefohi Boy at Southwel fast Una No sign

of abity on hte other two outngs and appears to have Stile chance
Xsyrma: Made h*s AW debut here tefj last month when weakening over II before fn-
stwig 8thu Bathofomew. Has been (topped 6K> and e I6tb tower than his turl mark,
so would make more appeal m a hancticap

Ameiesa: Rare Irish miner on the AW. Acts on soft {foaird and isualy races promient-

fy from the start wh*h wi be a big advantage here
Debbie’s Hope: Has started slowly in both outings and could only stay on at one
pace when 5th id Seren Tag at totatverhampton (Bf) fast month May do better n time

over a longer tnp

Groesfaen Lady: Had every chance 2f out when 3rd to Raman and Flying Officer

at Wolverhampton (5fl last monjv Beaten 2 lengths by the 2nd and there seems no
reason why she should reverse the form
Lady Carolina: Led und If out when 11th to Ftanaan las month Tried to make al

when 2nd at Southwel (51) before that and doubt about her staying this entra furlong

La Piazza: Unraced Pofeh Parka fly out ot a Glow mare
Light Breeze: Ex-tosh Wy. who was sold very cheaply (UXKJgns) the year. Has been
tried at dstances up to Im and ran her bast race on fim ground when 2nd at Tip-

perary (5f) in August
Lovely Island: Made her AW debut at Southwel (7fl fast month when 12th of w lo

Vale Ol Leven {Tick N Pick 7th) Moderate and seems better at shorter distances
Sing For Roaia: Finished behind Lovely bland (5tn) when 7th to Bahamian Bandt
here (Bt) on nil n September. Sintered for the ftst tine on her AW debut and wA
need to show plenty of inprovment
Tick N Pick: Oops back n trip and was outpaced al halfway when 7th lo Wafa Of
Leven at Southwel last month (Lovely Isiaid 12th). UnSkety to prove speedy enough
over ws shorter draanca

VERDICT: Flyfng Officer kept on weB rade the final furlong when a half length

second to Adriphl Boy al Souttiwafi gl) last time and probably needs this extra tor
tong. Hoatever. AMELESEA could prove a cut abore the average performer seen on
the aiHrressher and was always promUent when omer-up in a C10000 handcap at
over this trip at Leopardstown last month.

Q 4Q j

LINGHELD PARK CONFERENCE CENTRE HANDICAP
I I (CLASS F) (DIV II) £3,000 added 6f Penalty Value £2,085
1 -40(104 DBW0LFC5) (DA Pbab)PMQki>39 Q ACfarfc3V
2 2-660 CHURCHILL'S SHADOW pO) (C) (R J Gray) E Pearo* 4 9 1) Clewtiwf*
3 -86000 TAKE CARE (79) (U H Keoifo) Mlampldns 3 39. . . Date Gibson 10

4 450000 NH3mAUCTION(M)(iqpBrerTB))gPM^5 98 G FauBmer P) 5

5 30500 SJZZLING(110)(D)(PSMrsPJU»1)Rl1aiian696.._ ._ . .. . Dane O’Neil 9

6 C0005 IIUKAfdtAB (USA) (38) (1 Arntfage) D Chapman 4 a 12 ACufaret
7 542310 PRKEKT % CORRECT «) (Q (U B CtoieKte! J M ftadley SBC- S Drowns 2
8 54-000 TACHYCARDIA (3Z) (CT) (Larmg Syrdeatt) N Berry E 8 10.. . NCarfisteS

9 023033 ADUVOUB (51) (l*s M Crencei N Chance 4 B 5 J P Spencer (3) 7 B
X> 605060 DANCING JACK (12) (C) (Ms JUStarr^J Brdger 530 . GBarrimB6

-10 declared

-

BETTING: 11-4 ChurchUTS Shadow, 4-1 Preaeiti 'n Correct 5-1 Atfirpour, Sozfing. 7-1 Mukarrab.

8-1 DvAHblLTbke Care. Night Auction, 10-1 others

B97: see dwacn one

FORM GUIDE
DoAMolt: Maiden hanttcapper, who made her AW debut when 4th to EJtway Pnnce
here (Bf) test month. Has been dropped 3b. but stiS looks too high in the handicap
ChurchBTs Shadow: Has won twice on the AW over 71 but s on a 4fo higher rr<ark

than his last success here fast year Looks Biefy to find ttes tnp too sharp

Tbke Care: Fret run for new yard, bui faded lo make the frame m S outings in Ireland

and ftorshed behind Adirpour (3rd) when 9th of 13 at Down Royal I5f) in September
and « only 4to better rtl

Night Auction: Won a claimer at Redcar in July, but coitid never go the pace on her !

fist outng on the AW whan 9th at Southwel (71) lost month and Bhorter trip is i*i-

Siefy to help

Sfazling: Quite consrstem sprinier, who has not nn on toe AW since fimahng 3rd to

Pageboy here (61) n January after bang outpaced n Die first 4f Seems better an
turf than on the AW
Mukarrab: ffas shewn hs best torm on turf and freshed behind Present fil Correct

(3rd) when 13th at 20 at Newcastle (5f) n October, but ts 10b better off

Present ‘N Correct: Has relumed to form recentty, but is on a -Mb tvgber mark toan
he won off over 71 here last mento. Dfoappomting run al Southwel fast time under a

7b penalty

Tbchytanlta: Poor torn on tori, but won twice on ttia AJfV here over this tnp In Jan-

uary when trained by Roland OSiAvan Is on a lower mark and looks a po&sfote out-

sider

Adrpour. Ex-tnsh maiden handcapper. who has his first AW outing. Made the on-
rang tarU headed if oul at Down Royal In October and should not bs far away
Dandng Jack: Poor nantficapper nowadays and though 19b lower than wten wtn-

nmg on the AW here (50 3 years ago is hard to fancy

VERDICT CtancMrs Shadow has won twee here, but both those mess were

aver seven furlongs. Tachycardia seems to have deteriorated since changing sta-

bles and in a happy race it may be worth taking a chance with ADIRPOUR. Noel

Chanced tour-yoar-old was placed foci trees from nine outings til Ireland and looks

n a fai handcap mart.

SANDOWN

12-50: 1- BRAA^W^ODlAThgn-
ton) &2; 2. ABar Itoftla Ci^

16-1 S ran. 2-1 tav 'tehm

flat (R Atoet Biand/ond^*^.^^-
C230; EM9Q E2AO Df. O CSF.

1 Kit. WPO KHARISA4A (R DunwoOdyt

-tote: £520;
caitt 2550^80 DF. E51B0.

S ran.04 jiw Moumab
a iP Nichole, Sheptori

C2M '

MM: 1. DIRECT RWTE .tN

“-1
; 2. Edradon ^
saaiasstfai^
»-i;Z sarenua h-t: S- O**1 BanWn9

13 ran. n-8 lav Bowing Wind (4th). 2. a
(P Hofiba Wnehaaca Tote osa
WHO ea4Q DF: ESGiea CSF: C1H37. Tnc-

ast £232635 THfocta: £02020 NR: BeF

maitta.

3.40:

1

. RED GUARD P Hde) B-1 : 2. Pre-

rotor Gsnaretton 2-1 tar. 3. TltnaFor

Action 10-1 10 ran. 1V«. 5 (J Giflord.

FMm). TWK EB50; £25ft Elfitt £230 DF:

Eaft CSF: £26,17. Tricast CTAH2.

Jadipte Not won; EanOSO earned tarastid

to tomorrow.
PtacapoL E2401Q Quadpot £3010

Place 6: £19406 Place 6: £6175.

CHEPSTOW
Gong: Good

1.15: 1.SADLEffS REALM (R Widgef) B-i;

Z. World Expresa S-1 : 3. Mlbride Lad 91
10 ran. 9^ fav Bud»b (W- 1 Vs W
(P Hoty> Mfoehead). tote: £730; £230

E2D0L r.B0. OF- £32SO CSF: £4435 TW-

1.45: 1. G0IERAL PONGO (B Fenton) 6-1;

Z Kendal Cavdier 4-1; X Forest tvary 11-4

fevi 6 ran. 5. 1'A. (P Vtbbbar. Bantuy) TMa:

£720; E2SO £190. DF: CB.KI CSF: £2584.

2.15: 1- SEE MORE BUSINESS (J Tizzaid}

10-

11 tor; 2. Dom Samourai 5-1; 3.

Escartefigua UO. 3 ran. 1 V-. a (P MtffoM.

Shspton Malet). tote: £180. DF: £190
CSF: £425.

2M; 1. WAD GARDENER (Mr P Costei-

lo) 9-1; 2. DandoneO VF-1; 3. Kfofl Acryflc

50-1. 16 ran. 5-2 lav Repeat Offer. 1'A.

9h-hd |R Lea Presteigne), tote: £1450:

C32a £500, £28X1 OF: £2862Q CSF:
£11843.

320: 1. MEASURED STEP (L Cumrans)

11-

1; 2. Uonicssnian 4-1; X Laredo 4-7

tev. 6 ran. 3, H (J King, Swindon) tola:

£1130; £2.70, £180. DF: £1830 CSF: £4781

380: 1. YOUNG DEVEREAUX (J Tizzard)

B-11 fav; 2. DariwiiD-1 ; 3. PmwH Bridge

B-l 13 ran. it a (P Mchoia Shepfon Maf-

m tote £180; £110 £280 EJ» DF:

£820. CSF: £877. NR: Copper SheO.

Ptacepofc £3012.70 Quadpot: £66020
Place 0: C732J37. Place 5; £ 23007.

WETHERBY
Going: Good (Good to Soft In paces)

12^0: 1. TAWAFEK (E Husband) 9-2; 2.

Tliofda 82; 3. Tha Writer ri-a fav. 1 1 ran.
12. 17 (J Macks), tote £&A0; tt80, £200
£120 DF: £810 CSF: £2225.
1.10: 1. NIKI DEE (R Sifoote) 12-1: 2
Foundry Lane 7-4 lav: 3. Padare 10-1 12
ran. iV«. 17. (P Beaunont). lbte ETQ50:

£180 CL30 £2B0 DF: C162Q CSF: £3264.
1Me 1. RANDOM HARVEST (LWyw)
2. Elraapray 6-4 tor, 3. Khm Ludfar 7-1

6 ran. 20 8 (Mre M Rsvetey). tote £300;
£180 £180 DF: £2*0 CSF: £532
2.15: 1. AUSSIE BOB (kfr J Crowley) 10-

1 ; 2 NMtve Buck 7-1 ; 3. Ruastsi Aspect
5-1 19 1». VA. 2'h. {Mrs S Strath). Tote:

£1030; £180 £200 £2& £180 DF: £6000
CSF: £7278 TncaSL £37844.
250: 1. DR BONES (T P Rudd) 8-1; 2
Tldebrook 4-1 fair; 3. Ltalan Timmy 10-1

10 ran. 7<. 4. (F Murphy). Tote £880,

£2*i 1300 £2X1 OF: C*3Q CSF: £3780
Incase £29948

225: 1. ONCE MORE FOR LUCK (M H
NaughionJ Ti-2; 2 Cumbrian Maestro
&1;2 Lord Richfield 8-1 10 ran. 84 tav

Caufirer. 7. 1 (Mre M Revefey). tola: £560:
£190 £380 £280 DF: £14090 CSF:
ETtUS Tricast £180292
Ptacepob £3550 OuadpoL £*.70
Place 6: £3787. Place 5: £3025

TOWCESTER
Going: Soft

123(h 1. RUSSELL ROAD (R Massey) 4-5
tav; 2 Newby End 7-i; a. Twisted Logic
7-1 14 ran. Nk. H (D Mchoison). tote £170:

£120 £180 £23Q DF: £7* CSF: £7»
185: 1. DOUBLE STRKE (W Jterefcr) 6-4

far; 2dune 6-1
; 2Bm View n -4 7 ran.

3'A, 5 (MsPSyltote£280 £«Q CIBO DF:
£E9Q CSF: SSA&tocaa£B72 fft Fhe
1Aft 1. DANGS FLYNN (W Mntcn) 9-2
2 top Note 3-1; 2 Knfehttritfgs Scot 5-1

8 rati. Tl-4 to Reflet Couw (Sh). 7. 7. 0*s
PaitoMeaBBOESOQ £220MO OF:£660
CSF: £18® Ml Donfoos, Rhg, Slsto Gala

210: 1. FERRERS {O McPhaJ) 15-2: 2
Roseau Island 8-1; 2 HyttomRSa 12-1 13
ran. 7-2 tor Btowig ft 1 (Mra P Sty), tote:

£900; £2SQ £350, £340 DF: £5830 CSF:
£7118. Tricaet E6SS3& NR: TashreeL
250: 1. QUEENS HARBOUR (D Leahy)
7-2: 2 Smoking Gun 33-1; 2 Do Me A
favour 7-1 15 ran. 3-1 tav Gunnertitang

(4th) 13, i (Ms J fttman) tola; DUX); £17U
£B20 £270 OF: C2T340. CSF: E12M&
225; 1. LANCASTRIAN JET (S Wynne)
6-8 to 2 Haste Chat 3-1 : 2 Clifton Sot
9-2. 5 ran. a cfet (H Dafy) Tote £280:
£140 £140 DF: E23Q CSF: £582
Ptecepofc C107BO Quadpofc £5030
Place & £6301 Place 9: £4883

WOLVERHAMPTON
Gang: Slow

7JO: 1. FAY1S (J P Spencer) 20-1
;
2 Lifani-

ta 6-1; 2 Tima Of Night 1S-L 11 ran. 7-2

to Tayondn ft hd (J Wharton), tote:

E2SS0; £3S0 £110 £200 DF: £17070 CSF:
rasa Tricast: £140402 Dsvfa Ruck.

7JO:1.JARAAB(SWhitwonh| 5-l;2Nou-
fart 5-2 tor; 3. Bint St Jamas 12-1 10 ran.

Mt a (Mss SWhom tote £550 £230 £190,

£350 DF: £330 CSF: E1S86. NR: Bahama,
Madame Ctnnmy
BJQO: 1. PERUVIAN STAR (T Q MCLaiCpfei)
0-5 to 2. Avenging Angd 33-1, 3. Rarafl-

te 25-1 12 ran. a 2'/r. IN Ltttmoden) tote:

£210: £140 £530 C540 OF: £2310 CSF:
£5902. NR: Supreme Sfikifatfon

BJfc 1. TROPICALBEACH (G BardtreJ) 5-1

.

2 Wirton b-i: 2 Sharp Scotch S-4 to. 12
ran. 2 ft (J Peareet tote: £S40: £240 040.
£170 DF: £3490 CSF: E434L Tncasc £V60G
NR: Mazeed
9.00: 1 . TROJAN GIRL ID Sweeney) 6-1,2.

Parisian Blue 33-1; 3- Off Mre 6-1 13 ran.

3-1 to Legal Vwmia 5 Bh-hd (N Lrttmod-

an). Tote: £320; £240 £0.70 12.10 DF:

erase, csf. cm*?
930: 1. SILK COTTAGE (H Baawrrei) h i.

2 Southern Dominfart 6-1 : 2 Mtaa Bananas
7-1 13 ran 52 to Sine Har&OM KK.hd.lR
Basttren) tote £2S: £300 £320 C22Q DF:

£45*0 CSF: EG7B2 TncasL £48181

Ptacepoc £225.11 Ouadpot £45D
Place & £38185 PtBM 5: £5528

'^THf INDEPENDENT

RACING SERVICES

0891 261 +
COMMENTARIES

MKENHAM

971 981

972 982

UNGFIELD
|
973

j
983

ALL COURSES RESULTS

0891 261 970
l.»
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Scotland
happy
to be
positive
KENNY LOGAN believes he is

playing the best rugby of his

career and after stacking up
more than ISO points forWasps
this season he shredded the
Spanish defence with five tries

in Scotland’s overwhelming
victory on Saturday
One more try for Logan

would have broken two Scottish

records. Bbr the second suc-
cessive week they fell four

points short of their highest

score - 89-0 against the Ivory
Coast four years ago - while

Logan's nap hand equalled the

mark set by G C Lindsay
against Wales in 1887.

A hamstring strain cost

Logan the record as he retired

with the World Cup qualifier -

rendered meaningless by the
fact that both teams had al-

ready qualified -entering injury

time only to see his replace-

ment, Shaun Longstaff, score

Scotland's 13th by.

With Duncan Hodge landing

10 conversions, Logan's new-
found goal-kicking prowess was
not called upon, buthe said: “I

am just happy to be in the
team. I've got my hunger back
and it’s great to be part of this

squad.

“A month together has

Power grabs

the glory as

Nicol fades

SQUASH
THE CANADIAN Jonathon
Powerbecame the firstplayer

from north America to win the
world title when he scored an
unexpected victory over the

world No 1, Peter Nicol, in

Saturday’s final.

Despite losing the opening
game in28exhausting minutes,
Poweralways had the Briton in

trouble with his wrong-footing

disguises and sudden volleyed

interceptions.

Power quickly won the first

five points ofthe second game
and Nicol, suffering stamina
problems, let it go. The Scot
brieflyled 6-4 in the fourth game
and he tried to force himself in

front of his opponent on court
However. Nicol’s length was

too variable and he never man-
aged to dominate his oppo-

nent Powerwas exultant after

the final abouta psychological

ruse he employed on himself
“Itwas the first time since I

injured myself in February that

1 competed without an ankle

brace,” he said. “It was an
incredibly liberating feeling. It

was a mental decision I made
and it worked really welL”

Nicol,who found Power fitter

than he had been in the Com-
monwealth Games final, when
the Scot won the gold, said: “I

think this was one tournament
too many and two matches too

far for me."

ByTm WfcLLOCK
alMurrayfleld

Scotland 85

Spain 3

created a lot ofteam spirit and

for the first time for several

years we have 30 players

battling to get into the team.”

After playing in only two of

last season’s Five Nations’

matches and missing the

summer tour to Australia

through injury Logan returned

on the right wing for last week’s

85-11 win against Portugal,

scoring two tries.

He favours the left, however;

and a switch of flanks with

CammyMurray did no favours

for the latter as he was twice

put into space early in the

game and failed to make best

use of it

Murray did race in from

half-way in the second half fol-

lowing a break by Hodge, but

there was further evidence that

the real cutting edge in the

Scottish backs this season

couldcomefrom the livelycen-

tre Jamie Mayen
The fact that there was a fair

AMERICAN FOOTBALL
NFL; Atlanta 26 Indianapolis 21; Carolina

26 San fVandsoo 31 (Of); Ondrwatti 20 Buf-
falo 33;Jacksonville 37 Detroit 22; New Or-
leans 22 Dallas 3; NY Jets 32 Seattle 31;
Pittsburgh 9 New England 23; Washington
2* San Biego 20.

ATHLETICS
MfUUOHON (Fukuoka. Japan): 1 ] K3tA-

ga (Ken) 2hr 8min 42sec i N Sato
(Japan) 2.06:48;3 T Oflma (Japan) 209:10:
4 N Igarashi (Japan) 2:09.38; 5 M Oflma
(Japan) 2:09 50:6 A Totosa (Eth) 2: 1 0:27:
7 M Twe (Eth) 2:1 1:12: 8 T Morlkawa
(Japan) 2:1 1:21; 9 L Beblo (Rtf) 2:1 1:23:
TO Y Yamamoto (Japan) 2:1 1:24.

BASKETBALL
UNI-BALL TROPHY (Sat): Newcastle
66 Greater London Leopards 80; Leices-
ter 82 Manchester 103; Milton Keynes
77 Chester 82: Thames Valley 83
Sheffield 102. (Sim): Edinburgh 62
Birmingham 74; Chester96 Thames val-
ley 78.
BUDWEI5GR LEAGUE (Sat): London
Towers 106 Worthing Bears 79.
NBL Men’s Rest DhMon: Bntton 74 Ply-

mouth 106; London T 98 Oxford 64; So-
lent 106 CardiffC 90: Solihull 86 TeessWe
69.

NBL Women’s Rrtt DJvtskxi: Doncast-
er 58 Ipswich 71; Northampton 75
Sheffield 87 NW London 56 Birmingham
58; Rhondda 58 London T 51 ; Spdthome
49 Nottingham 5& Thames valley 72
Leicester 26.
fQJMElirS NATIONAL TROPHY Qaar-
ter-flnafs: Cardiff 56 Chelmsford 62; St
AJbans 61 Wandsworth 66; Solent 51 Ply-
mouth 42: Tyneside 65 Manchester 66.

BOXING
Johnny Tapia, the unbeaten Ameri-
can. won the World Boxing Associ-
ation bantamweight dele in Atlantic
Gey on Saturday, dethroning cham-
pion Nana Konadu of Ghana by a
majority decision.

The American James R*ge succeeded
in the first defence of his World
Boxing Association welterweight
Ode at Atlantic Gty on Saturday with
a unanimous points decision overa unanimous points decisK
Mexico's Jose Luis Lopez.
PROFESSXMAL PKOnrfnoN

(mMdlf el&lit. W fttexan^

ii J Vincent \Blrtnlngham)
ttbcrwelgke L Ledwaba

(Bristol)
Saunfay 8-nl mfc'

~— “
der (Croydon

|
bU

rsf 3rd. 8-rd ftath
(SA1 btP Buckley (Birmingham) pts. 6-nl
weuerwetatc J witflams (Swansea) btM
Ramsey |0&mlngham) pts. 4-rd feath-
er**eight: G fees (Newbdjgel bi B
Smith (Stourporrj pts. 4-rd Ugot boavy-
nJgbc M Plnnock (Birmingham) be D
Stenner (Bristol) rsf 3rd. 12r*Tvacant In-
mtbkIomI Baaing Federation biter-
conctnencal supw-mJdtBeweijthf. G
Cattey (Bristol) be A Bute (Coseiey) rid 5th.
lO-rdvaamt Wlefafa agfat-mldJk—ih t̂t:

P Samuels (Newport) ot C Winter (Den-
ttfgh] ho 2 nd.

number of English day-trip-

pers among the crowd of 6,524

confirmed the current apathy
ofScottish supporters.

Political strife does not help

and ftwas announcedthat Har-
vey Wright, the Scottish Rugby
Union vice-president, has been
appointed interim chairman of

the SHU’S executive board
Mowing Duncan Paterson's

resignation.

One member of each of the

three club associations is to be
invited to participate on the
executive board and Wright

CRICKET
Pakistan A forfeited their match
against New Zealand A yesterday
when they refused to take the field

after the pitch was damaged
overnight by vandals. Pakistan A
trailing by 1 64 runs, declined to re-

sume their second innings on the
third morning of the scheduled
four-day match after the damage.
TOUR MATCH (Lahore, Pak) TMrd
day of four: Zimbabwe 394 (M Good-
win 148 G Rennie 55; Salim Malik 5-77)
and 21 1 for 5 (G Rennie 63): LCCA 287

said: “This is an act to demon-
strate toe trust that toe com-
mittee is looking to restore to

the game.”

While such words hint at

the deep divisions within Scot-

tish rugby, toe players showed
commendable spirit In pro-

ducing a much better second-

halfperformance th«m against

Portugal

Pertinently, Jim Telfec, the

Scotland coach, said: "We are

not kidding ourselves about

the standard of the opposition.

But players have gained

experience and self-belief They
were always trying to play
positive rugby and they have
improved with every game.”
Scotland: Was Lo$ui 5.J Leslie.M Leslie,

Longstaff, C Murray, Redpacfi. T Smith.
Tbwnsend. War:Cunwj alum Hodge 1 0.

Spate lYniky Kovalenko.

SCOTLAND: O Tbwnsend (Brtve): C
Murray (Edinburgh Reivers), J Mayer
(Edinburgh Reivers). J LesBn (Glasgow
Caledonians). K Logan (Wasps); D
Hodge (Edinburgh Reivers]. B Redpath
(Edinburgh Reivers, cape); T Smith
(Glasgow Caledonians), G Bulloch
(Glasgow Caledonians). W Anderson
[Glasgow Caledonians). S Murray
(Bedford), D Weir (Newcastle). C
Matter (Edinburgh toners).M LesHe
(Edinburgh Reivers). E Peters (Bath).
Replacements: S Grimes (Glasgow
Caledonians) for S Murray. 66: A He

SPORTING DIGEST

GOLF
MILLION DOLLAR CHALLENGE (Son
ary SAI Hnal scores: 273 N Price (Zlm)
67 68 72 66: T Woods (US) 7X68 67 66
(Price non ot 5th hole ofsudden-death
play-off). 274 J Leonard (US) 69 68 68
69. 276M O’Meara (US) 69 67 72 68; L
Westwood (GB) 72 65 66 73. 280 E Els

(5 Lee 65)
overe: Tasmania 250-2 (DBoon 1 16. J Go*
91) 473. Tasmania von by eight
wickets.

SOUTH AFRICA SQUAD (V West hnfles,
second Tfcst, Port EBzabeth, Thursday):
G Kirsten. H H Gibbs. J H Kallls. D j Culfi-

nan, W J Cronle (cape). J N Rhodes. SM
Pollock. M V Boucher (wkt). P LSymcm.
A A Donald, P R Adams. D J Terbrngge.

CYCLING
Richard Virenque. the eyeflse involved

In the Tour de France drugs scan-
dal over Che summer, may be about
to retire

‘

to his I

four-times lour oe France King
the Mountains winner, has been ac-
cused by the former masseur of his

Fes Clna team of taking the banned
drug erythropoietin. vlrenque, 28.
has persistently denied ever caking
banned substances and said last

week that official tests that appeared
to contradict him were false.

Vlrenque has been dropped by Fes-
tlna smee die Tour and yesterday
Lionel Vlrenque cold French televi-

sion : ‘Richard is going to end his

career.’

DARTS
PDC SNOL WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
DRAW R Harrington v A Roy; S Cum-
mings v S Burgess; 5 Brown v K Sptolek;

C Lazarenko v D Ailsop; P Evison v D
Smith; D Lauby vM Manning: P Manley
v E Bristow; S Raw v G Stodaarr A War-
rfner v j Part: S Downs v H Robinson: D
Priestley v J Ferrell: R Gardner v G Maw-
son; K Deller v B Anderson; G Werner v
1 Harvey. P Tbylor v R Harding: J Lowe v

P LJm.

FOOTBALL
The former England international
Johnny Byrne was sacked as man-
ager of South Africa’s Cape Town
Spurs yesterday His dub threw away
a 3-0 half-time lead against Manning
Rangers In Cape Town on Saturday,
losing the game 4-3.

(SA) 70 69 70 71; B Linger (Get) 69 70
74 67. 281 J Pamevik (Swe) 74 7Q 71 66.
282JFuryk(US)7571 72 64 aBADDu-
wHUSWlTa?! 6& C Montgomerie (GB)
71 74 70 69. 28S T WatsonjuS) 72 70
73 70.

AUSTRALIANOPEN (Adelaide) Load-
lag final-round scores (An unless
stated!: 288 G Chalmers 71 73 74 70.
289 S Appleby 69 76 72 72; P Senior 70
73 76 70. 281 R Allenby 72 73 75 71:

77 69 72 73. 292 R Pam-
73. 293 P O’Malley75 74
7374 75 71. 2S4RDavis
iScahlll (NZ) 70 76 75 73.

i 7a 73; P Titauran

N Faldo I

pang 71 7i 7
72 72;W rale

72 73 75 74:
295 R Green 73 76
(NZ) 75 75 75 70: C ftirry 75 73 76 7T;
W Grady 75 75 76 69; B King 74 7B 72
71; S Webster (Eng) 77 74 71 73. 296
C Franco (Far) 75 74 76 71: F Couples
(US) 76 76 75 69: A Edwards 77 70 76
73; G Turner (NZ) 75 73 74 74 297 S
Tail 74 74 76 73; M Allen 73 75 74 75;

P Lonard 72 75 76 74; K Felton 78 74
72 73: A Painter 73 75 75 74: R Russell

(Sco) 74 77 71 75: A Bonhomme 74 75
74 74. Selected: 303 D Howell (Eng) 78
73 76 76.

OMEGA PGA CHAMPIONSHIP (Hong
Koeg] Loading thM-rmnd scores: 263
K Wook-soon (5 IKori 66

ilw)70fr
65 66 66. 266

H Chln-sheng (Talw) 70 64 67 65; E Rust-
land (US) 70 o9 67 62. 268 B Ruangkic
(Thai) 70 66 66 67. 269 2 Uanwei
68 666 68 68. 270 E Meeks (US)

angkic

(hi

65: C Kkyung-ju (5 Kor) 74 67

SNOW REPORTS in association with WorldCover Direct

rww)66
69 67 71
65 66.

NIPPON SERIES JT CUP poagl,
Japan) Leading final-round scons
(Japan onion stand): 275 K Miyamo-
to 64 67 75 69; M Ozakl 66 70 69 68:
5 Katayama 70 67 71 68. 276 E Her-
rera (Col) 71 71 70 67: K Hosokawa 72
66 71 70: N Ozakl 72 69 70 69. 280 T
Tanlgudil 70 67 74 69; S Maruyama 74
68 68 70: F Mlnoza (Phil) 69 71 72 69.
281 B Warts (US) 70 67 69 75; T Hamil-
ton (US).

Ireland fired a final round four-under
69 yesterday to capture the John-
nie Walker PGA Team championship
at Ataiaya Park. Marbella. That left

them on 420. five shots ahead of
England. Spain claimed third a shot
behind England, followed by Italy on
four under and then Scotland - who
had been gunning for third straight
title - on three under.

JOHIDUE WALKER PGA TEAM CHAM-
PIONSHIP (JUalaya Park, Marbella,
Sp) Loading scons and totes: 420 Ire-

land (D MeGrane 69. R Giles 71). 425 Eng-
land (P Simpson 67. S Khan 721. 426 Spam
(1C Pinero 67, V Beaumonts 70). 428 Italy

(5 Locate! II 68. F Starch 73). 429 Scot-
land (1 041 las 72. 5 Gillies 72). 430 Wales
(5 Bebb 71. L Bond 72). 433 Norway:
Switzerland. 434 Portugal. 435 Austria.

HOCKEY

SKI HOTLINE

Detailed independent snow and
weather reports from 1 BO resorts

First, obtain the access code for
the resort of your choice.

Phone or Fax 0870 51 00 843
(the fax lists codes for 1 80 re-
sorts)

To listen to the latest snow and
weather report:

Phone 0901 47 70 051 + code

For a fax copy of the latest snow
and weather report:

Fax 0906 55 00 086 + code

SKI HOTLINE
SNAPSHOT

A detailed four-t

conditions in 180 resorts

Fax 0906 55 OO 601

Resort Area

open

ANDORRA

Comment Slopes (cm)

Lwr Upr
Last

snow
Temp Forecast

Arcafis 90%
AUSTRIA

Upper runs best 20 90 29.11 OC Pan cloudy

Obergurgl .... 50% Great skftng 35 140 27.11 -9C Changeable

5t Anton 30%
CANADA

Gt conditions 30 270 27.11 -SC Unsettled

Whisder 45%
FRANCE

Fresh snow 110 180 03.12 -7C More snow

Courchevel ....20% Good 30 80 02.12 -1C More snow
Tlgnes 30%
ITA1Y

Extensive caver 40 >40 30.11 -6CSnow. Windy

La Thviile 30%
NORWAY

Upper runs good 20 60 02.12 -2C Clear

Hemsedal 10%
SPAIN

Firm, packed snow 20 40 06.12 -2C Clear

SVa Nevada ....0%

SWITZERLAND
More snow req 0 20 15.11 IC Cloudy

Leyshi 0%
UNITED STATES

3 lifts at w/e 30 80 30.11 -2C5now stems

Heavenly 40% Powder heaven 120 165 06.12 -4C Light snow

nformadon supplied by SM HotlineHelpline: 0870 51 33 345

Calls to 0901 cost 60p per min, 0906 cost El per min. 0870 calls are standard national rate.

On or off piste, with NA^orldCover you’re covered.

Hounslow 0 Cannock 3: Teddlngton 2
East Grinsread 1. Postponed: Benton
v Reading. Standings: 1 Canterbury
25pts; 2 Cannock 23; 3 Southgate 21.
FIRST DIVISION (Sat): Bromley 3
Easoane 3; Hampstead 2 Chelmsford 4;
Havant 3 Sheffield T; Hull I Barford
Tigers 2; Indian Gymkhana 3 Firebrands
3; Lewes 10 Isea 2: Oxford Unlv l Sur-

0800 365 121
ONE CALL AND YOU’RE COVERED
oorideovecooiB The reported A

WORLDCOVER";

liwU. i-.Mj'T-riU.

SOUTH PREMIER (Sac): Ancftorians 0
Old Cranhrigharts 2: Fareham 1 Ory Or
Portsmouth 1: Gore Court 0 Winches-
ter 2: Heme Bay 2 Bournemouth 0:

INTERNATIONAL
England 1 3 Sooth Aftta_.7

fat Twickenham)

WORLD CUP
QUALIFIER

Scotland 85 Spain 3
(at Murrayfickf)

U N DER- 2 1

INTERNATIONAL
England U-2i_32 S Africa U-21 10

(at Ttotckenhamj

JEWSON NATIONAL
LEAGUE ONE

Canberley 42 CpoolStlM 7
tenter —26 B’fngbam/Sol 13
tfdnay ——33 Reading 17
Manchester 15 Hfharfodale 3
Motley P Rosstya Park P
Nottingham 22 Harrogate —7
Octay 20 Newbury n

Maidenhead 4 Chichester 4; Old Whic-
dftlans 4 Blackheath V. Puriey 4 Tun-
bridge Wells 3; Richmond v Beckenham
postponed; Woking 1 High Wycombe 2;
Wokingham 1 Wimbledon 1. Stand-
ings: 1 Fareham 25pcs; 2 Winchester
21; 3 Beckenham 21.

DTZ MIDLAND PREMIER (Sac):
Coventry St North Warwick 3 Hampton-
in-Arden 0; Harbome 3 Edgbaston 0:

Northampton Saints 2 Notangjum 3.

Postponed: Leek v CHton 6 West War-
wick; North Notts v Khaisa: North
Stafford v Shrewsbury Standings: 1
Harbome 24pcs: 2 Edgbastcui 23: 3
Khaisa 20.

PREMIER HOLIDAYS EAST PRE-
MIER: Bishop's Storiford v.Colchester
(abandoned): BhieJurts 1 Bedford Town
2; Cambridge Oty 2 Crostyx 4; Cam-
bridge Unlv 1 Ipswich 2. Postponed:
Clacton v Peterborough Town. Stand-
ings: 1 Cambridge Uni P9-22pts: 2
jj»wldi 8-19: 3 Peterborough Town

NORTHERN PREMIER (Sat): Ben
Rhyddlng 1 Southport 3: Durham Unlv
v Warrington postponed. Formby 4
Rotherham 1 : Harrogate 4 Bowdon 2:
Neston 0 Chester 0. Postponed:
Sheffield Bankers v Norton.

WEST OF ENGLAND A SOUTH
WALES PREMIER: Cheltenham 1

Taunton Vale 3: Robinsons 3 Swansea 3;

West Wilts 2 Gloucester City 4:
Whitchurch 7 Weston-super-Mare 1:
Yeovil A Sherborne 9 Bath Buccaneers
2. Standings: 1 Bach Buccaneers
P9-22pcs: 2 Robinsons 9-21: 3
Whitchurch 9-18.
NORTHERN FIRST DIVISION (Sat):
Deeside Ramblers v Doncaster post-
poned; DlsJey 3 Brooklands 5: Stockton
v Lytham St Anne's postponed; Swaiweil
v Springfields postponed: Tlmpertey 5
Durham Univ 2; Wigan 4 Oty or Mark 3.

WOMEN’S EAST PREMIER (Sat):
Blueharcs l Cambridge Gty 0; Ipswich
1 Dereham 1: Letchworth 2 Ashford 2;
Sevenoaks 0 Hanescon 3. Standings: 1

Hadescon Magpies 2 3 pcs. 2 Ipswich
1 8. 3 Letchworth 9-1 5.

WOMEN'S WEST PREMIER (SatU
Bournemouth 2 Exeter 3: CoJwall 2
Redland 1; Exmouth 2 Porrishejd R re-

brands O; Leominster 0 Taunton Vale 2;

St Austen 3 Cheltenham 2. Standings:
1 Cotwall P10- 27pcs: 2 Enter 9-20; 3
Exmouth 9-18.

WOMEN’S SOUTH First Division
(5at): Oty of Portsmouth 2 Hendon 0;
Dulwich 5 Southampton 1: Horsham 1

Reading 4: Maidenhead 1 Rover Cow-
ley 4: Winchester 1 Tulse Hill 2. Stand-
ings: 1 Dulwich P1 1 -30pcs; 2 Rover
Cowley 10-23; 3 Southampton 11-21.

WOMEN’S TRY5PORTS THREE
COUNTIES First Division (Sat): Mil-

con Keynes 3 Rover Cowley 0: Oxford
Hawks 1 Gty of Oxford 1; Phoenlx-
Ranelagh 2 Wycombe Rye 5; Reading 0
Bracknell 1; Sonrung 3 Famham Com-
mon 4; West Witney 2 Henley 2; Wok-
ingham 1 Windsor 4. Postponed:
Oxford Unlv v Newbury. Standings: 1
Bracknell P8-22pts: 2 Oxford' Hawks
3-17: 3 Milton Keynes 8-16-

EHA CUP Fourth round (Ktesterday):
Canterbury 8 Pelicans l; Chelmsford 2
Wimbledon 3 (cet): Chichester 2 Lewes
6: Indian Gymkhana 2 BrookJonds 3: Old
CranletghanS 4 Boumvllle 2; Old
LoughBanians 5 Nottingham 1; Richmond
0 Reading 6: Robinsons 1 Old Georgians
2; Southgate 1 Bromley 0; Surbiton 1

Tedding ton 4; Winchester 2 Northamp-
ton Saints 3 (Dee). Postponed: Bowdon
v Loughborough Students; Cannock v
Harrogate; Doncaster v Clacton: Houn-
slow v Norton: Sheffield v East Grinstead.

NORTH PREMIER (Son): Neston 3
Durham Unlv. 1.

BUCKS CUP Ooareer-nnals (Sun):
Amersham 1 Aylesbury 4: Gerrards
Cross 2 Famham Common 7; RichJnrB
Park 3 High Wycombe 0: Slough 0 Mil-

ton Keynes 4.

WOMEN'S EHA CUP Fourth round
(Sun): Bracknell 0 Doncaster 4; Chester
0 Olton Terraquest 7; Ealing 4 Bury Sc
Edmunds 0: Ipswich 3 Harieston Mag-

wry T:

BowhnayaandASlkhanjMze (Rio) 15
total factored placings; 2 5 Xue and Z
Hongbo (Ch) 35: 3 7 Sale and D Pel-
letier (On) 5.0: 4 D Hartsefl and 5 Hart-
sell (US) 5.0; 5 M Petrova and A
Tikhonov (Rus) 8.0; 6 M Khalturtna and
A Kroukov (Kaz) 8.5. N Mica lief and B
Martone (Can) retired, ke Dance: 1
M Anissfna and G Reterac (FrJ 2.0 total

factored pLacings; 2 1 Lobacbeva and l

Averbukh (Rus) 4.0; 3 M Drottfazho and
P Vhnagas (Lit) 6.0: 4 K Winkler and R
Loltse (Ger) 8.0: 5 T Navka and R Kas-
tamarov (Rus) 10.0; 6 M Wing and A
Lowe, (Can) 12.0; 7 6 Chalom and M
Gates (U5) 14.0: 8 C Clements and G
Sho rtfand (GB) 16.0.

OLYMPIC GAMES

the independent
* Mttndav 7 December-I99S

All Whites
exploit

advantage

Scotland's Kenny Logan slips a tackle on the way to one of his five tries against Spain on Saturday Allsport

(Edinburgh Reivers) Tor Mather, 70; S
LoogstadY (Glasgow Caledonians) for

Logan, 80.

SHUN: M A PrMhlOa (Ouesos Encre-
ptnares); Alberto Sodas (Valencia
fechnidex). A Endso (Duldora Q Sal-

vador). F Dies fUceo Frances). D Gam-
da (Ltceo Frances);A Kovalenko (Real

Canoe). A GaUssbecul (Getw Artea):
J Camps (UE SontboCna). F do la Cjdw
(Ouesos Entrepfnares),A Altona ((tax),

5 ItafaMau (UE Santbolana). L J Mar-
tbiu (Oviedo). A Halo (UE 5am-
boiana: capt). A Mata (Duldora El

Salvador), O AsearkM (Bayorta).
Replacements: R Baatkie (Cokxntors)
for Diez. 41; V Tbrres (UE 5aruboiana)
for Camps. 54: J ibrres-Morota (El

Monte Qendas) ter GaBasteeui. 54; C
Souto (Oviedo) tor Mala. 54; Antonio
Sodas (Valencia Techntde*) ter Garda.
63: 0 Rlpol (UE Santboiana) terEndsa
68; D Zarzou (Duldora H Salvador)
for Martinez, 80.

Referee: S Young (Australia).

5: Troians 0 Chelmsford Highway 1: Tltfse

Hill 5 Northampton 0: Wimbledon 2
Aldridge 2: Aldridge won 3-1 (after

penalty shoot-out): Woking 4 Sutun
Coldfield 3. Postponed: Blliingoon v
Eastbourne: Blackburn Northern v
Slough; Dulwich v Clifton Scottish Life;

Fyffes Leicester v Sheffield: Hightown
v Sherwood.

ICE HOCKEY
NHL: Carolina 3 Pittsburgh 3 for);
Washington 5 New Vbrk Islanders 1: Buf-
falo 3 Philadelphia OzTJew Jersey 1 Mon-
treal 1 tot): Colorado 2 St Louis 0: Timpa
Bay 2 Edmonton 1 : -Vancouver 4 Danas
1: San Jose 2 Detroit 2 (ot): Boston 2
Pittsburgh 1; Toronto 4 Montreal 3 Tor).

NewJersey 7 NewTbrit Handers 5. r
da 3 Carolina 3 1

2 Ottawa 1: Phil
1; Buffalo 3 Nashville

Louis 1: Phoenix 3 Calgary 2: Detroit 4
Los Angeles 3.

BENSON ft HEDGES CUP Final
(Sheffield Arena) (Sat): Nottingham
2 Ayr 1.

SUPER LEAGUE: Bracknell 6 New-
castle 5: Cardiff 8 London 0: Man-
chester 3 Nottingham 2 (ot).

ICE SKATING
NHK TROPHY (Sapporl, Japan):
Women: 1 T Malinina (Uzbek) 2.5 total

factored placings: 2 I Slutskaya (Rus)
3.0; 3 F Suguri (Japan) 5.5; 4 E
Liashenko (Ukri 5.5: 5 V Gusmeroli (Fr)

6.0; 6 Y Vorobteva (Aier) 9.5: 7 EM
Hcze (Ger) 10.0; 8 S Arakawa (Japan)
12.0; 9 H Yokoya Papan) 1 3.5; 10 K
Ohs (Can) 15.5; 11 E Ivanova

;

-

16.0; A NikodlnovTUSJ reL Pairs: 1

Sikhanil

THE PERFECT script would

have read something like this.

A substantial crowd, a pas-

sionate affairbetween Swansea

and Cardiff and a firm indica-

tion thaton Thursday night toe

Welsh Rugby Union would

ypripQStt nothing more than a

suspended sentence on the

rebel dubs for leaving the Pre-

mier Division to playa series of

friendly fixtures against Eng-

land’s leading teams.

Nothing, however, is

straightforward within the

realms of Welsh rugby these

days and though it was a pas-

sionate affair between the

rebel dubs, both might have to

accept that two out of three

ain’t bad. The WRU has taken

e <Wm view of the clubs' deci-

sion and when it convenes at

this week’s special general

meeting, the governing body is

sure to mete out significant

punishment
Thankfully, the threat of

sanctions did riot deter from this

supposed friendly encounter in

front of Welsh rugby's biggest

crowd of the day. It was tradi-

tional fare, with both sides pro-

viding adequate proof of why
they should be among the four

“super1" dobs to be chosen by

the union on 31 January.

In the end Swansea, cham-
pions last season and flourish-

ingunder the guidance ofcoach

John Plumtree, won by virtue

of their forward dominance.

They stood toe to toe with an

often illi-disdplined Cardiffbade
five, whichbecame a back three
when the Canadian flanimr Dan

BY ROBERT COLE

Swansea
Cardiff

31

15

Rough and the Polish No fi

Greg paral» were sent to the

sin-bin by Fred Howard.

Swansea displayed a more,

innovative side to their game,

and made the most of their

numerical advantage in the

first half and had the game’s

outstandingplays' in the loose-

head prop Darren Morris.

By that break, Swansea

were out ofsight after Matthew

Robinson, with two tries, and

stand-off Lee Davies, with a

hat-trick of penalties, gave the

home team a 19-3 interval lead.

And though Craig Morgan and

Baugh, with second-half tries,

cut the deficit, the All Whites

made sure of victory with fur-

ther tries from Davies and the **

irrepressible Scott Gibbs.

Swansea: Tries Robinson 2. L Davies.

Gftfcs; Conversion* L Davies: PMalEteK
L Davies 3. Cardiff: THes Baugh. Mor-

gan; comeniwE Burke; Penalty Bitfke,

Swansea: D WeattW rfey: R Rets. M Tdy-

Kr. S Gibbs Jg*b). M Robtason (C«n Rens-

burfi. 49); L Domes. R Jones: D Moms. G
ienfins. B Evans. 7 MaulfiiT(P AnwM.^6).
A Moore (i GriHWre. 75). CCharws. Worts.

D Thomas.

^
Musne. 70). J Tftic (D Jones. 41). S
liiams. O Williams. G Kacaia. D Baugh.

Referee F Howard (England).

Llanelli wentto the top ofthe

Welsh Premier Division when
they beat Pontypridd 24-16 at

Srtradey Park on Saturday

night Byron Hayward stole

the limelight on his debut from

the returning Scott QuinneQ^
converting eight penalties.

?£

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE
Premier Division (Sat): Askam 24
Egremont 27: Beverley East Hull 22 Wal-
ney Central 26; Heworth 12 Leigh MR
28; 5addleworth 26 Thornhill l£ SWr-
louch 28 Casdetard Lock Lane 10;
Wigan St Patricks 2 West Hull 1 4; Wool-
scon 8 Oldham St Annes 30.

P W D L F A PM
Sklrlan*h....l6 13 1 2433160 27
VhamScAl6U 1 3391132 25
West Hull. .. 13 11 0 2 330137 22
S'wortb 15 9 0 6211191 18
Walnev C ....IS 9 0 6 238243 18
Egremont.... 15 8 0 7330284 16
CTrd LeA LI 5.. 7 -1 7320234 IS
ThomWn ....16 7 1 8258324 15
Woolston ....14- 7 0 7247241 14-
LaJgti M R .15 6 0 9321300 12
Askam 15 6 0 9296332 12
Hewortti ....16 5 011 177333 10
Wigan St P 14 3 011146308 6
Bew E Hull -15 0 0 15 133562 0
NORTH WEST COUNTIES Affiance
DtvWon (Sac): Fanworeh 18 Leigh
Miners 0: West Bank 8 Rylands 1 9: Park-
side Golbome 20 Widnes St Maries 6:
Widnes Albion 16 Haydock B 14; Spot-
land Rangers 8 Spring View 22; Eccles
30 Halton Simms Ooss 33; Sham 30
Heysham Atoms 15.

NORTH WEST COUNTIES Premier
Dhriston (Satis Widnes St Manes 14
Folly Lane 2; Halton Simms Cross 27
West Bank 0: That to Heath v Waterhead
postponed.

NORTH WEST COUNTIES Second
Division (Sat): Dalton 29 Oldham St
Annes 12; Heysham Atoms 24 Widnes
Aiblon 14; Lacchterd Aib 6 Portico Pan-
thers 22: Rylands 29 Wigan 5c totricks
A.

LANCASHIRE CUP Quarter-TinaIs
jjSat): Omell St James 33 Leigh R Oak

1

94.5/92.0) 6= M Aaghdm (Ndr) 225.0
95.0/92.0); N Kasai (Japan) 225.0
96.0/90.0): 8 W Loitzl (Ant) 224.5
95.0/90.0); 9M Hoellwarth (Aut) 223.0

'

(94. Q/91. 5): 10 D Thoma iGer) 221.5
91 .5«5.0); 1 1 S Honigadier (Aur) 219.5
(92.0/92.0); 13 A WitJhoeW (Aut) 21 65
[88.194.01: 13 5 Hormawald (Gel 2 1 6.0

(91.5/91.0): 14= R Schwarzenberger
(Aut) 215.5 (90.5/92.0): R Hornschuh

.

(Ger) 215.5 (96.0/87.5). Worid Cap
standings (after tear of 30 events):
1 Schmitt 3n0pcs: 2 Ahonen 340: 3 Fu-
nakl 250; 4 Loitzl 1 37; 5 Hannawald 1 34;
6 Kasai 130: 7 Morten 108; 8 Hornschuh

da 65. *

Funakl (Japan) 239 (106.5. 88); 4 W
Lctfal (Aut) 224.5 (95. 90.5): S= B
touteter (Svuit) 221 .5 (95. 89.5): N Kasai

221 .5 (94. 90.5): 7 A Goldberger
•0 (95.5. 88); M Aaghdm (Nor)

219.5 (94. 90); 9 H Saitoh (Japan)
2 1 5.5 (93. 88): 10 5 Horngacher (Aut)
213.5 (89. 92); 11 D Tlioma (Gerl
212.0 (89.5. 91.5): 12 J Suchatek (Cs
Rep) 211.5 (91.5. 89); 13 A Widhotel
(Aut) 210.5 (92. 89.5); 14M Stelnauer
(Swltz) 209.5 |

"
schuh (Get) 20!

(90,5.
19.0 (95.5. 84.5).

15 R Horn-

SAILING
The British skipper Mike Garslde and
hfcs 50-foot Magellan Alpha yester-
day led Class [I and overall as the
Around Alone fleer completed the
first 24 hours of the second leg from
Cape Town to Auckland. In rhe
Class 1 60-footers. Isabelle Autissier
was the early leader, followed by
Marc Thjercelin. Mike Golding, and
Giovanni Soldini. with Golding's
Team Group 4 being the most
southerly boat.

Hoping to calm ecologists who Fear

damage to Poland’s national moun-
tain reserve, the Polish and Slovak
Olympic committees agreed
yesterday ro put in a joint bid for
the 2006 Winter Games. Eci

‘

protests
sands
Tatra National Rark in order to
build slopes For the Olympics were
among the main concerns of the IOC
evaluation commission that visited

Poland last month.

SKIING
Heavy fog forced the cancellation of
the season-opening men's Worid Cup

, . , .

downhill race for the third straight
06 Winter Games. Ecologists day in Whistler, British Columbia ws-
ts against plans to cut thou- terday. The cancellation marked' the
of fir trees m the southern third consecutive year poor weather

wiped out the race there. A super-
giant sialom race scheduled for this
weekend was also cancelled and will
be added on to the season in
Europe.

SNOOKER
ROTHMANS GRAND PRM (Mall .

Srnnl-flnats: K Doherty (Ire) bry*
Williams (Wall fr.2; S Hendry (Scoj bt
A Borg (Mai) 6-2.

SNOWBOARDING
A blizzard forced organizers to call
off yesterday’s World Cup cross
competition in Ischgl, Austria.

SQUASH
HTORLD OPEN (Doha, Qatar]; Final:
J Power (Canl bt P Nicol (Sco) 15-17
15-7 15-9 15-10.

5UHIO
Middleweight Tatsoro Takahama of
Japan beat Germany's Eduard
Grams on Saturday to become the
first wrestler to win three succes-
sive titles at the amateur World,-

'

Championships. Svetoslav Bineil ,
from Bulgaria won the lightweight

'

title match by throwing down
Atsuhlro Ibata of Japan. Blnev is the
first Bulgarian ever to win a
championship.

RUGBY LEAGUE
SILK CUT CHALLENGE CUP Firm
round (Sat): Barrow Island 24 Cardirr

4: Dewsbur
40; DudleyHill 66 Leeds University T);

Unlv 4:

Es 0: Liverpool 5efton 0 Canterbury
ton Town O Loughborough Students

ury Moor 6 EHenborou*
1 66 Leeds University 1.

Eastmoor24 Mofdgreen 34: Eccles 78
Garibaldi 10; Featnerscone Uons 34
Queensbury 26: Hull Dockers 23 Park
Amateurs 6: Ideal Isberg 39 Mlllom 6;
Keighley Alb 6 Dodworth 42; Leigh East
12 Haydock 18: London SKolars 16
Thatto Heath 4; Middleton 12 Wigan St
Judes 15: New Earswick 14 Dswnville
16: Norland 28 Milford 22; OulLon 42
%rk Acorn 8; Queens 20 Redhlll 18;
Shaw Cross 12 Featherscone MW 16.
Wigan Rose Br 23 Blackbrooh 16.
Postponed: Clayton v Norman ton.
Gateshead Panthers v CrasfieJds: Oven-
den v East Leeds. (Sim): Siddal 90
Northslde Saints 10. Postponed:
Rochdale Mayfield v Leeds Metropoli-
tan University: Scottish Border Eagles
v wath Brow.

SKI JUMPING
Finland’s Janne Ahonen. runner-up
m the first three events of the World
Cup season, readied the top of the
podium yesterday. He also ended
Martin Schmitt’s winning screak
after the 20-year-old German had
beaten him in the first three events.
Ahonen, the world champion finally
got the better of the German, land-
ing Jumps of 98.0 and 97.5 metres
on the small hill to post a winning
score of 248.0 points.
WORLD CUP (Chamonix, FrJ loading
resute (95m bill): 1 J AhonenlRS
248.Opts (first jump 98.0m/second lump

j)- 2 K Funoki (Japan) 243 5
L102 jj/94-5) : 3 M Schmitt (Ger) 24Q.5 (99.5/95.0): 4 M Harada (Japan) 2to 0
(
100 .0/94 .0

) 5 M Laltlnen (Rn| 225;”

TENNIS
Alex Corretja staged another suc-
cessful comeback against Carlos
Moya yesterday, adding the Span-
ish naoonal title to the ATP world
crown he took in Hanover last
week. Corretja recovered from los-
ing the first set on a tie-break to run
out a 6-7. 7-5. 6-4 winner in two
hours.
HONDA SENIOR CHAMPIONS’

• -« H Leconte (Fr) i> _
7^7 Cash (Aus)7-5 t*-7 10-8; VNoah (R) bt J Lloyd (GB)

(F?i
fusJ Y Noah

*T
rl Third place pliu-off*

Doubles semi-finals: A Richardson '
J
GB1 bt M Pwchev |GB) and

(GHwJIrtSji o
5
!
6A 5-5 N Broad-(GB) and Bahraml (Iran) bt P McNa-mara (Aus) and V Amrltra) (India) 6-4

girobank tour

5SS*TS
p
83t a#

SS«t2r£,NJ!yss* * h

RUGBY UNION RESULTS

LEAGUE TWO NORTH
Hlwklej ,.u—24 Nuneaton 2.4
Kandal... 30 Aspatria_._JD
UdMldd 17 Walsall ^.28
Praseoa G 9 N Brighton 15
Sandal— 3B SMflMd _.5
SedgteiPk 70 Wfauilngcn Pfc 17
Whitchurch —13 Stoarhrfdga ~29

LEAGUE TWO SOUTH
Bridguratar—28 CHftoa. IO
Havant 17 BrackneU
Norwich 6 NWbblum >15
Rodrnth 34 Plinnouch 8
TM»rt 13 Barklnje _22

Postponed: Bedford v Coventry: Leices-
ter v Rugby; London welsh v Richmond:
Moseley v Northampton; Orreil v Sale.

Saturday

Rotharhara —19 Leeds IS
(Leeds win 37-32 on aggregate)

Wakefield 24 Bristol _3S

T,"
f ....

Whurnn m Blare 32 Chettenlivn—17

CHELTENHAM AND
GLOUCESTER CUP
FIRST ROUND
SECOND LEG

Itestanlay
E»*Wr 16 Worcester Jt

{Exeter win 47-25 on aggregate]

(Bristol win 707-41 on aggregate)
Wacerkm 45 Pyltfe 20
(Waterloo win 79-35 on aggregate)

TENNENT'S VELVET
PREMIERSHIP
FIRST DIVISION

Postponed: Boroughmuir v Cunle: Stir-
ling County v West of Scotland: Wacsoru-
ans v Glasgow Hawks.

Seand Dtirtslmu PeMponed: Dundee
H5FP v Kirkcaldy. Kilmarnock v Selkirk

Third Division: Postponed: Glen-
rothesv Stewarts Mehrtlle FP: Gordonians
v Grangemouth.

FRIENDLY MATCH
Swansea 31 Cardin is

WELSH NATIONAL
LEAGUE

PREMIER DIVISION
Bridgend 23 Ebbw Vale ....13
Caerphilly -—.33 Neath 22Uanelll 24 Pontypridd.

6

Newport 36 Aberavon ie
P

Llanelli 8
P*prMd -8
Ebbw V.ft
C’phUly ^9
Neath 7
Bridgend 7
Newport 7
AbcnnonS

H7D L F
GO 2 291
8 O 2299
GO 2 212
4 1 4 212
3 0 4 178
31 3 175
2 0 5 178
0 0 8 122

A TBPPt
158 37 7 25
140 37 G 24
1G2 25 3 21
256 23 1 14
172 21 3 12
184 20 2 12
240 24 5 n
355 181 1

FIRST DIVISION
Blackwood 5 Bonymaen . aDaman* .84 Abenlllen, “"3

Llandovery -...IS Merthyr
P TVedegor „.. „P?««»pool 22 %odo jotermjey 15 Cross tey,_45SMbte Ponce 5 time

TfrWchy 33 Newhrtdge-,30

AIB LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

Ballymena J23 Shannon 3
Dackroch Coll 32 Tueou^

S=r=s ass=:s.

SECOND DIVISION
teng'sIB POrtadoem 17 »V

— —8 MalofW ..^Mg
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Monday 7 December RUGBY UNION/23
^ll<^ an<* ^^Under Twickenham contest reduces world champions South Africa to the status of mere mortals

England stop the clock of history
INCONSISTENT? NOTEngland
Shu can set your dock - or; to
be absolutely precise, your
advent calendar - by the way
they play their rugby. One
world-class performance every
12 months, always in the first

week of December, makes
them paragons ofregularity. It

may be exasperating for the
patriotic purist who measures
his country’s achievements in
terms ofmatcheswon and tro-

phies installed in cabinets, but
at least the smoked salmon
socialites know when to book
their Twickenham tickets.

It was on 6 December 199?
that the red roses lastbloomed
in such glorious unison and on
that occasion, the best side in

the world once removed - the
AD Blacks-wereprofoundly for-

tunate to board the plane back
to New Zealand with a draw
tucked away in their hand lug-

gage. A year on, the latest best
team in the world - the Spring-
boks- were not nearlyso lucky
Sadly, next year’s World Cup
final is scheduled for 6
November and win therefore

• land, but in the absence ofan ap-

propriatelytimed international

fixture, theycoufostiD make one
heDofa mess ofa few pampered
students by gatecrashing the
Varsity Match.
The messagewas not lost on

Lawrence Dailaglio as the
England captain reflected on a
tense, neurotic and ultimately

tumultuous afternoon of thud
and blunder. “The South
Africanscamehere asmgmng
world champions and, more to

the immediate point; as the

best and most successful side

currently playing Test rugby,*
1

he said. “And we beat them.
.,-Good for us; it’s an incredibly

> jttistying feeling. But we
haven’t inherited their mantle
bywinningone tightgame over
80 minutes. We will only equal

and surpass the best by beat-

ing them consistentlyand, quite

obviously, we still have a long
way to travel in that regard.”

Before theyembark on that

little expedition, Dallagiio's

mm will have to negotiate their

way from doud nine to terra

firma rathermine quicklythan

they completed a similar trip

Shis time last season. After

fetching the All Blacks blow
tfrbkjw; they set sail for France

»n a spirit of high-flown adven-

ture and quiddy found them-
selves in the Parisian version

of QueerStreet This time, ihqy
sit out the first round of Five

Nations matches before wel-

coming the Scots to Twicken-

ham in thepenultimateweek of

February. That game is now
central to England’s psycho-

logical well-being, as well as to

thjfcftWorld Cup planning
;

‘daflagfio’s reaction to Eng-
lancfs first v̂ictory over serious

southernhemisphereopposition
in three and a half years was
right and proper a climactic

rush of jubilation at the final

whistle, a qinet smirk ofsdfcon-

gratulation in the comer erfthe

dressing-room and then a re-

newed furrowing ofthe brow in

contemplation of the battles

and wars to come.
“One ofthegood things about

this performance was the way
we reacted to that opening
springbok try,” mused the cap-

Win. “We always thought we
would win enough possession to

take the game to them, but

when you go seven pointsdown
early to a side chasing a world

recordyou need setf-befiefevery

bit asmuch asyouneed the baB.

When the question was ashed
the beliefwas there.”

In fact; it was England who
»gtred the more fundamental

questions; questions that the

Chris
Hewett

at Twickenham

England 13
South Africa 7

Springbok tight five, in partic-
ular; were unable to answer.
The loss to long-term iqjury of
Os du Randt, that Table Moun-
tain of a loose-head prop, has
had sucha debilitating effect on
the Bokke pack that Darren
Garforth, Martin Johnson and
Tim Rodber were able to dap
the tourists in leg irons. It did
not help the tourists' cause
thatBobby Skinstad, theirmes-
mericaliy gifted flanker, was
permitted so loose a role by the
South African tacticians. “He’s
going to have to get a bit ugly
rather than hang around in

the threequarters waiting for

some razzmatazz; itwas seven
of theirs against eight of ours
fora lot ofthegame,” remarked
Jeremy Guscott, talking like a
prop who missed his vocation.

Admittedly, Skinstad created

the one and only South Africa

trybyholding up the ball going
left, sucking three England
defenders into his magnetic
field and then floating the most
exquisite skip-pass to Pieter

Rossouw. But when the Bofcs

needed something earthier,

some darker deed to be per-

formed. poor Rassie Erasmus
was invariably down there on
his ownsome, striving for pari-

ty in an unequal struggle with

Dailaglio, Richard Hill and NeO
Back. Itwouldtakethe tourists

another 75 minutes to break
loose again, only to be deniedby
DanUigur'sfingertps as Warn-
erSwanepoel tried to locate the

predatory Stefan Terblanche

with a pass that might have

been the saving ofhis side.

By contrast, England'sgame
(dan - yes, they realty do have
one - worked like clockwork,

rigfal down to the call for Mike
Cattto hangateasingcross-field
kick on the head ofa back-ped-

alling Tferblanche. Just as be
would deep in injury time, Luger
stole a march on his man fay

fielding the ball and wrestling

awaya scoringpass to Guscott,

who had already pelted around

the short side and fixed his

sights an the left comer flag.

“Nothingtodowithme," smiled

The rampaging England lock Tim Rodber brashes aside Christian Stewart’s tackle as Springbok team-mate Andre Snyman moves in at Twickenham DavidAshdown

Clive Woodward, whose critics

have labelled him a tactic-free

zone Ofcourse, ithadevoything

to do with him He remains an
inspiredattacking theoretician.

At seven points apiece inside

13 minutes, the declarations of

intent had been made; there

would be no quarter asked or
given, no backward steps and
the Devil take the hindmost. It

was brutally hard. like two
boiled eggs quivering on the

same plate, Richard Cockerifi

and James Dalton were in

punching range of each other

from first ruck to last Robbie
Kempson found Garforth such

a tiresome handful that be lost

his rag entirety; Krynauw Otto

caught Guscottwithamiserably
cheap shot that sent the Prince
of Centres flying horizontally

past the Royal Box; and, more
legitimately, the magnificent

Erasmus sliced both Catt and
Rodber in two with plutonium-

enriched tackles.

In a contest of such grim

intensity, the error count was
always likely to be decisive.

The Springboksmade more, feu-

more, than England. Not only

did they give Matt Dawson,
admirably cool on his kicking

debut at Twickenham, the
chance to goal two contrasting
second-halfpenalties to clinch

the spoils, but they allowed the

London crowd to see the likes

erf Percy Montgomery, Joost
van der Westhuizen and Marie

Andrews in an entirety new
lighL That is to say, as imper-

fecthuman beings ratherthan

green-shirted demigods.

Mercifully, some aspects of

rugby wfll never change. Ifyou
makeyour tackles -all ofthem
-you will always stand a better

than even chance of victory.

And,more importantly still, no
one ever gets to win them all.

Not even 15 Springboks with

one hand on history.
England: Tfry Guscott; Conversion Daw-
son: Penalties Dawson 2. Souli Atrtea:
fry Rossouw. Conversion Montgomery.
BUGLAKD:N Beal fNortfvimpmn): T Un-
derwood (Newcastle). J Guscott (Bath).

Pde ClantMi. (Bam).P luger (Hartequrg):

Cats (Bath).M Oversea (Northampton);

J Leonard (Hadequrt3l.RCocfreiS.DGar-
fortfe, M Jotasou (all Leicester), T Rod-
ber (Northampton), L DatagBo (ttfesps.

capt). R MB (Saracens). N Bjdi (Leices-

ter). Replacements:DRees (Sate) tor Un-

Luger thanks Larder right

down to his vital fingertips

Dailaglio (right) and CockeriU embrace Empties

derwood. B:A Healey (Leicester) (nr Rees,

22; A King (Wasps) for de Glamllle. 59: D
Gretodi (Saracens) for Rodber. 67.
SOUTH AFRICA: P Montgomery (West-
ern Province): S Thrtbodie (Boland). A
Snynua (Blue Bulls). C Stewart. P
Bnranna (both Western Province); H
HooRmB (Natali. J wan der MesttMBen
(Blue Bulls)-. R Keaopson (Natal). J Dal-
ton (Golden Lions). A Garvey (Natal). K
Otto (Blue Bulls). Andreas (Natal).

J Erasmus (Free State). G THctaumi
(Natal, capr). R Sklostad (Western
Province). Replacements: A Vcnrer
(Free State) for Andrews. 48: 0 la Roan
Natal) for Garvey: 59: W Swanepoel
(Free State) for van der Westhutten. 69.

Referee: p O’Brien (New Zealand).

PROFESSIONALRUGBY union

has seen an explosion in the

number ofspecialists employed
to cater to international players’

everyneed But untilnow a vital

one has been overlooked More
important than the coaches, the

medical team, the kit man and
the sports psychologist is the
manicurist.

There is every chance, after

viewing the match video, that

the England coach CKve Wood-
ward wiQ issue strict instruc-

tions that players fingernails

are to be pared rasped,

varnished even, but never
bitten or even clipped close.

While the bulk of the Eng-
land supporters among the

sell-out crowd at Twickenham
had chewed their fingernails to

the quickduringan enthralling

match, itwasjustaswell as that

Dan Luger still had his intact

Without them England might

have been the ones shedding

the tears and South Africa

celebrating a world record.

The England wingen who
played a crucial role in Jeremy
Guscott’s try had an even more
important hand in preventing

the Springboks from scoring

one right at the death. When
Werner Swanepoel, the re-

placement scrum-half, spun
out a pass to Stefan Tferblanche

it was Luger who managed to

intercept, getting enough con-

tact to send the ball toground
“It’s all a bitofablun” Luger

BY David Llewellyn

admitted “But as 1 remember
they tapped and went at the

peoalty. I was tracking back. I

knew we were outnumbered
and Iwas aware ofTerblanche

comingup last Iwas waiting to

see what happened The pass
went out and I stuck out my
hand Luckily I hadn’t cut my
fingernails, because the ball hit

them and went to ground"
Luger owes as much to an-

other specialist Phil Larderfor
being in the right place at the

“1 thinkthe fed that the ma-
jorityofourgames are going to

be played here at Twickenham
meanswe can go into the World
Cup nextyearwith a very pos-
itive mind We have just taken
on the best teams in the world
and we've beaten one ofthem
and if we had been less naive
last weekwewouldhave beaten
the other; as it was Australia

only beat us by a single point
“Come theWorldCupwewill

play betterwe wffi defend better;

well run the football better; well
be far more tactically aware

1997 Wales Pretoria

Australia Pretoria 61-22 England Cape 1own
Italy Bologna 62-31 Australia Perth
France Lyon 36-32 New Zealand Wellington
France Paris 52-70 New Zealand Durban
England Twickenham 29-11 Australia Johannesburg
Scotland Murrayftdd 68-10 Wales Wembley

1998 Scotland MurrayMd
Ireland Bloemfontein 37-13 Ireland inmtJorme Hoad
Ireland Pretoria 33-0 England Twickenham

right time. Larder has been
drilling England in defence for

the lastyearand reckons itwas
because Luger was concen-
trating on his positional play

and gettingbackbehind the ball

that the threat was snuffed

out
Larder praised his charges.

“It isa tremendous achievement
for England to have conceded
just one try in 160 minutes
against two ofthe best sides in

the world It is something the

boys canbejustty proud of.

and well be playing at Twick-

enham. And that crowd, the at-

mosphere. It’s like Manchester
United playingat Old Tafford”
The shift in emphasis over

the last month that the England
squad has been together has
been significant Larder said:

“In that time we have spent

almost50 per cent ofour train-

ing time working on our de-

fence, where previously it

would have been 10 per cent"
And defence is notjustabout

putting in tackles and making

them count You haveto get into

position to make the tackle,

anticipate the direction of

attackby the opponents, a host

of factors.And it should involve

all 15, as it did against the

world champions.”

Prop Darren Garforth was
made man of the match and
given a Krugerrand as much for

his defensive playas forhis skill

in the tight as the SouthAfrican
front-five effort was all but
neutralised Hisdub Leicester

also benefit from Larder's
wisdom, and Garforth said:

“Phil’s input has been awe-
some. His wortwith us is start-

ing to bear fruit He gets us
thinking.

“It's all in the mind this de-

fence; it’s all about organisation.

In allmyyears in rugby I\e not

encountered any ideas like his."

The admiration and respect

is mutuaLLardersaid “Overthe
lastyear I think there has been
a 100 per cent improvement in

England's defence.When 1 took

overthe front rowwas a little bit

iffy. Now though they are de-

fending realty well, particularly

Jason Leonard and Garforth,

who was awesome today."

But there is no satisfying a

perfectionist Larder said: “By
the World Cupwe should not be
looking at tackle counts, but
rather at beeping the missed
tackle count down in -single

figures. There is a lot of room
for improvement stilL"

Mallett’s men prove to be all fumble and no kicks
&
forSOUTHAFRICA it was the

Ttest too fan With no hintoffalse

modesty they bad marketed

this wfaistfestop adventure “Tbe

Grand Siam Ibur”. England

slammed the doorin their feces,

rudely interrupting the Spring-

bokquest for a place in history.

When itcame to the crunch,

South Africa produced their

most inept display since their

enlightened coach. Nick Mal-
. J! L —Mn, rvn

BY TIM GLOVER

keep count of (he number of

times theyknocked the ball on.

Vfes this in anyway down to the

ferocityoftheEngish tacfcfing?

Mafiett was asked. He simply

laughed.

In the post mortem, Gary

Tbfchmann, theSpringbokcap-

tain, was searching for dues.

“Therewere so many errors,"

he said. “Perhapswewere try-

i mg to off-load theMto often

SfftoreJ-W> the

English pack theyran out of ^"SAforuS . 0n

SSS SSB3CSSS!
timM they tooted the

released Pieter Rossouw m
sophisticated side but utti-

minute and the left

Sng^^iedtogoinside before

handle it, hteralty- Beal on the outside.. The lack of aajmjj was
‘Retries stemmed from a

long mss but the key was that

%xtogbtfcrepeatedtyfomW^ Sad^cond or third phase
ttissiisrinn Tt was imDOSSlble to WCMQWWm

possession,” Teichmann said

“Fbr the rest of the game our

attacks ended atthe first tackle.

“We failed to take an oppor-

tunity tfa lifetime but I believe

we’ve adiieved somethingrealty

special overthe last 15months."

Nobody would argue with

that It took the AH Blacks of

Brian Lochore, another out-

standing back-row forward,

fouryears from the nud-Sbcties

to compile their record of 17

international victories.

With the competition be-

coming more intense rather

than less - Clive Woodward, the

England coach, believes at

least six countries have a real-

istic chance oflifting theWorld

Cup nextyear- it is difficult to

imaging any foam threatening

to mount such a sequence in

the future.

Fate decreed that South
Africa,whohadbeatenEngland
at Twickenham last year and

again at Cape Town this

summerwouldput theirrecord
on the line in oneoftheultimate
tests of fortitude.

“Weknew thatEnglandwas
the best of the four home
nations," MaDett said “When
we looked at the schedule we
knewthat ifwecame to the last

f^me unbeaten it would be a
tough call England are ex-

tremely well organised in de-

fence and it was always going

to be desperately dose, fhdng
England atTwickenham isone

of the hardest fixtures left in

international rugby."

Despite the crushing dis-

appointment, the Springboks

were magnanimous in defeat

In mitigation they might have

cited exhaustion as a factor;

they have had almost ll

months ofcontinuoustop-grade

rugby. “Fatigue was not an
issue," MaDett said “I don’t

agreewith the supposition that

we ran out of gas. We have no

excuses.Theblkierteamwon.”

‘Fatigued and finished’ but worthy of praise
THE South African Rugby

Football Union, not normally

given to acts of contrition, has

apologised to Springboks sup-

porters for faffing short of a

world record 18 consecutive

Test victories. “So we didn't

beat the New Zealand record

for consecutive wins. We
equalled it It’s stffl anawesome

achievement,” Sarfu said in a
newspaper advertisement.

The ad which was head-

lined “Seventeen Consecutive

Wins - Sony”, featured a pho-

tograph of full-back Percy
Montgomery with a hand over

his forehead
“We’re still the undisputed

world champions. Nick Mai-

led has proven to be the most
successful Springbok coach
even And our sponsors contin-

ue their generous support"

South African newspapers
blamed fatigue for the defeat
“It was a shattering failure at

the final hurdle and ultimately
confirmed the folly oftrying to

draw too much from players

whose bodies could withstand

only so much," the Sunday
Times said “The Springboks

looked fatigued and finished

And they were.

“Itwas a desperatety disap-

pointing end to a season in

which South Africa scaled so

many heights. Tfesterday they

were witness to a wreckage."

They were not even tempt-

ed to point out that the referee,

Paddy O’Brien, was a New
Zealander and thus, in the

context of the record, not

exaetty a neutral observer

Perhaps the mostsurprising
thing, apartfrom theiratrocious

handling, about South Africa’s

performance was their tactical

naivete.Togo through a match
ofsuch magnitude without kick-

ing a penalty defies belief

Perry Montgomery - what,

by theway has happened to the

world’s most dangerous full-

back? - missed a kick that,-in

golfing terms, would have been

no more than an 18-inch putt.

MattDawson also missed a sit-

ter; but crurialty landed two

second-half penalties that

broke the stalemate.

WheneverSouth Africa were
awarded a penalty within kick-

fog range they seemed unsure

whether to go for the points.

Consideringtheyknewthiswas

going to be a dose encounter
any chance to put some points

on the board should have been

taken.Near the end of the first

half, when they won a penalty

dose to the England posts,

Henry Honiball kicked foran at-

tacking position to the left-hand

corner but only succeeded in

putting the ball dead. Yet a

couple ofminutes later; from a
far more difficult position,

Tfeichmann asked Montgomery
to kick for goal and he missed.

South Africa had lost the plot

“tourealise," aSouth African
reporter told Mallett “That
whenyou getbomeyouYegoing
to get mauled by the press."

Tm looking forward,” the 42-

year-old former No 8 replied,

“to meeting the guy who is

going to fry to maul me.”
AH good thingsmustcome to

.an end and with the pressure
ofthe record removed, Mallett

and the Springboks can start

the new year afresh.
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Arsenal’s allure motivates Moves
DAVID MOYES found
outwhatFACupfever
is all about when the
third-round draw was
made last night and

paired his team with ArsenaL
The Preston manager was

planning a quiet meal outwith
his wife and children when
North Endwere picked to face
the Gunners in one ofthe most
intriguingpairings offeeround.

“The pubjust eruptedwhen
the draw was made,’’ the for-

mer Celtic centre-half said.

Tt’s the biggestgame the club
has had for years and I could
tell straightawaywhat itmeans
to our fens.”

Mqyes and his ambitious

BYAlan NKON

club could pick up a small for-

tune from the tie against the

holders, with a sell-out 21,000

crowd expected and perhaps

live television revenue as welL

Howevei; Preston are going

all out to readi the first Divi-

sion and Moyes said: “I hope
this does not take away from

ourmainjob ofpromotion. But

on the plus side it wiD keep the

players on their toes and des-

perate tomake the team for the

Arsenal tie.”

Manchester United, the win-

ners in 1996, have an attractive

home encounterwith Middles-

brough, managed faytheformer

Old Thafibrd stalwart Bryan
Robson, in one of two aH-
Prenriership ties. United have
been installed by bookmakers
as the 5-1 fevourites forthe Cup.

Leeds Unified, currently in

third place inthePremiership,
must face a non-League team,
with the winners of the Rush-
den & Diamonds against Don-
casterHovers replaynextweek
lying in wait

Chelsea, the 1997 winners

and thejoint secondfavourites

at 6-1 with Arsenal, are also

forcedto travel to lower-league

opposition in Oldham Athletic

or Brentford.

FA CUP THIRD-ROUND DRAW
Sheffield Wednesday v Norwich Qry
Manchester Utd * Middlesbrough

Sheffield Utd v Notts County or
Wflgan AtfKedc

Southampton v Fulham

Tranmere Hovers w Ipmridi Town

Swindon lawn v Barnsley

Blackbum Rovers v Chariton Atttfede

Nottingham Forest v Portsmouth

Bournemouth v West Bromwich

Wycombe Wanderers or Plymouth
Argyle v Derby County

Leicester Gey v Birmingham Gty

Queen's ftarfc Rangers v Huddenfiefas

Tottenham Hotspur v Watford

Doncaster Rovers or Rushden
& Diamonds v Leeds Utd

Okfum AtMetic or Brentford v Chelsea

Southport v Kingston!*! or
Leyton Orient

Port Vale v Liverpool

WknMedon v Darlington

or Manchester Gty
Newcastle Utd v Crystal Palace

Bradford Gey v Grimsby Town

Bristol Oty v Evenon

Crewe Alexandra v Oxford Utd

BdKon WHderars v Wolves

Preston North End v Arsenal

Coventry Gey v Macclesfield

Rochdale or Rotherham « Exeter

or Bristol Rovers

west Ham Utd v Swansea CUy

Wrexham v Scunthorpe Utd

Aston VHIa v HuO Gty

Bury v Snockport County

Lincoln Oty v Sunderland

Cardiff Oty v Veovfl Town

Ties to be played Saturday 2 or
Sunday 3 January

Southport, one of two non-

League dubs definitely in the

third round, were drawn at

home to the winners of the

Leyton Orient against Kings-

fopian replay. The other;Yeovil

Town, along with Southport

the outsiders at 1,000-1, must
travelto CardiffCity, the Third

Division leaders.

In the otheraH-Premiership

tie, Charlton Athletic must
make a swift return to Black-

bum Rovers, where they tostin

the league on Saturday. Kevin
Keegan takes his Fhlham side

to Southampton, wherehehad
a spell as a playerlateinhis dSs-

tinguished career
Port Vale will take a break

from their battle to stay in the

First Division with a home tie

against Liverpool in a game

thatprovides Gerard Houllier’s

team with plentyofpotential for

embarrassment.
Hull City, bottom of the

Nationwide League but unex-

pectedwinners atLuton on Sat-

urday, have a splendid reward:

a trip to Birmingham tofece the

Premiership leaders, Aston

Villa. It wffl be a big test for

Warren Joyce, the Tigers’new
player-manager; and bis ride,

but atleast it should earnthem

some much-neededfundstoput

towards strengthening their

squad and trying to stay out of

the Conference.

Snodin
plans

for Belle

epoch
byjonculley

Doncaster Rovers

Rushden & Diamonds

Patmore
prefers a
quiet life
THE DAYS of non-League he-
roes emerging from victorious

dressing-rooms awash with ale
and adrenalin to predictfurther

giant-killingglory appear to be
over; ifYeovil’s goalscorers are

anything to go by. Warren Pat-

more, having wreaked his

revenge on the manager who
twice sacked him, was not
giving interviews; Steve

Thompson, a perennial Cup
marksman, was off home to

lookafterthekids while his wife

went out on the town.

It was not thattherewas any-

thinglacking inthe celebratory

air at Huish Park. A bumper
5,218 crowd roared (he Confer-

ence side through to the third

round, the 12th time they have
reached thatrevered landmark,

producing a top-class conga.

The home dressing-room was
full of good cheer - but the

Match ofthe Day cameramen
did rather have to persuade
them to change their chant

trom “Mag-al-uf” to “Wfemb-

ur-Iey” as they captured the

good old magic of the Cup.
Yeovil's history in the oldest

cup competition is legendary

and Colin Lippiatt's players

lived up to this sense of tradi-

tion by outplaying their Second
Division opponents in the first

half to instigate the uprooting

of their 18th League scalp.

The players’ immediate
reward, apart from a steaming
pot oftea beingwheeled into the

changing-room, was the pro-

mise of a holiday later in the

season. The preferred desti-

nation appeared to be a unan-

imous choice.

Thompson's immediate des-

tination was backhome to Ply-

mouth to watch the Cup
highlights with his children

Daniel and CaDum, his wife

already having booked the
night out for her Christinas

bash. Yet the 35-year-old, three

times a Wembley winner with

Wycombe Wanderers andWok-
ing, had dearly sensed further

drama was at hand, scoring in

a chaotic scramble. Patmore's

BY PETER LANSLEY

Yeovil Town
Northampton Tbwn

headerwas parried, Stott’s fol-

low-up effortwasblocked onthe

line and as most awaited aver-

dict on a possible handball

Thompsondrove the ball home.

Injury-stricken Northamp-

ton looked a team on a hiding

to nothing. Once the substitute

Chris Freestone arrived, the

chances started flowing,

though only the hero against

theHammers willknowhowhe
fell over when John Frain’s

60th-minute centre found, him
unmarked at the fer post

Nineminutes from time Pat-

more's big moment arrived.

Rejected by Ian Atkins both at

Cambridge and at Northamp-
ton, the 27-year-old scratch

golferwas put through by Tbny
Pounderand. though his first ef-

fort was parried by Billy Turley:

he putted in the rebound.

“Warren was caught
betweenbecoming a pro golfer

and staying a pro footballer

when I arrivedatNorthampton
with the club oue offthe foot of

the League," recalled Atkins,

after suffering his first Cup
defeat by a non-League side.

“He certainly looks a more
accomplished player today.

Good luck to him."

Patmore, a scorer in each
round of Yeovil's latest Cup
adventure, and Thompson,
Woking’s hero in the l-l draw
at Coventry two years ago,

savoured their 15 minutes of

feme quietly Perhaps they are

saving their night on the tiles

for after the third round.

DONCASTER MAY not reach

the third round of the FA Cup

but hearing their name in the

draw was enough to fill Ian

Snodin with pride- The last

time they made it, in the 1984-

.

85 season, he was the 21-year-

old starofamemorable victory

over Queen's Park Rangers,

who at the time represented

quite a scalp.

But there is more to it than

that Last March, playing at

Scarborough but living in Don-

caster; Snodin stood on the ter-

races among a paltiy crowd of

739 spectatorswatchingRovers

lose 2-0 to Barnet, their demo-

tion to the Conference by then

inevitable. Itwas a grim night,

punctuated by the latest in a

long-running series ofdemons-

trations against the then chair-

man, Ken Richardson. “Itbroke

my heart,” Snodin said. “I’ve

been a Rovers fen since I was ^
i £.<a lad and like everyone else

thought the dub was dying.”

At 5,396, Saturday’s atten-

dance was the largest at Belle

Vue for four years. “It just

showswhat is posable," Snodin

said. “This is a football town and

a successful team willbring the

crowds back. When we beat

Queen's Park Rangers in 1984

we took 10,000 to Everton in the

next round. That's the level of

supportwe could have again.”

Snodin becameplayer-man-
ager in August - with brother

Glynn asNo 2 -as the Richard-

son era ended and control

passed to John Ryan, a
Cheshire businessman but a

. _
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Leyton Orient’s Matthew Beall pursues Kmgstoman’s Kevin Rattray in their FA Cup second-round lie yesterday Allsport

MacKenzie keeps Kingstonian at bay

Goals: Thompson 1 14) 1-0. Ratmore {81)
2 -0 .

(5-3-2 .Brawn.
Cousins. Hanripn. FWsdc Honan (Pounder.
71). S«w. Thompson: Patmore. Dale (Smith.

90) Substitutes noc mad: Franklin. Apple-
ton. Mountain |gi>).

Northampton Ibm (5-3-2): Turley: OR*.
Wilkinson. Hill. Sampson. Pram; Hunter
(Freestone. 57). Hunt (Vitamer. 86). Swage:
Corazzia Lee (Hughes. 69). StahsUwws mot
used: Parrish. Woodman (git).

Referee: P Richards (Pres ton).

Bookings: Northampton: Hill. Lee. Hunt.
Gibb. Freestone.

Man of Ike match: Thompson
Attendance: 5.218.

KINGSTONIANBATTLED then-

way into last night’s FA Cup
third-rounddrawafterholding

Leyton Orient to a goalless

draw on their Kingsmeadow
pitch yesterday.

The Football Conference
title-chaserswoe in feetdenied

a win only by the woodwork,
which twice saved their Third

Division opponents from east

London. The hosts enjoyed the

majorityofpossession through-

out, and enjoyed acomercount
of 10-2 in their favour.

The Orientgoalkeeper; Chris

by Rupert Metcalf

MacKenzie. denied the Surrey

side on countless occasions to

take the match to a replay at

Brisbane Road tomorrowweek.
The best chance of the

matchcame five minutes from
the end, when Matt Crossley's
shot hit tiie woodwork with

MacKenziebeaten for the first

time in the afternoon. However;

the ball was haded away to

safety by the Orient captain.

Dean Smith.

Kingstonian’s talented teen-

age strikerGarin Hoffigan,who

is due to join West Ham when
his side's Cup runcomes to an
end, came on as a second-half

substitute and worried Orient

with his tricks and turns. But

not even his efforts were
enough to give the non-League

teamand theirmanager the far-

mer Woking stalwart Geoff

Chappie,thewintheydeserved.

The only non-League sides

definitely through to the third

round are Yfeovil Tbwn, who
beatNorthampton, and South-

port The Merseyside dub, who

reached Wembley in the FA
Umbro Tfaophy last term, main-

tained their good cup-tie form
by winning 2-1 at the Third
Division promotion-chasers
Mansfield Tbwn.

ADaveGamble penalty and
a Brian Ross goal secured vic-

tory for Southport, whose 42-

year-old player-manager Paul
Ehtcher, once of Manchester
CityandLuton, played for over
an hour as a substitute.

Stevenage Borough foiled

to duplicate last year's mag-
nificent exploits in the Cup,

when they eventuallywent out
in a fourth-round replay at

Newcastle. Their run was
short-lived this season - a
crushing 4-1 defeat at Lincoln

City means they can now con-

centrate on the Conference
and the Trophy.

Luton Tbwn, knocked out in

the quarter-finals ofthe Worth-
ington Cup last week at Sun-
derland, tamely surrendered to

the FbotbaQ League’s basement
side, Hull City, at Kenilworth
Road Rob Dewhurstheadedthe
winner for the Tigers.

Adam twice unsettles Celtic
CELTIC’S REVIVAL came to a
shuddering halt as Hearts de-
railed their attemptto recorda
third consecutive victory- Wins
over Rangers and Motherwell
had brought Dr Josef Venglos’
side back in touch with
Rangers, the league leaders,

and, after Dunfermline's draw
at Ibrox on Saturday, there was
a chance for Celtic to trim the
gap to two points. They foiled

spectacularly to make an im-
pression on the game until the
last 15 minutes when Phil
O'Donnell scored to give them
some hope.

Until then the Celticmidfield

was over-run by the home side,

who might have recorded a
more comfortable victory.

Hearts went in at the break

BY David McKinney

Heart of Midlothian

Celtic

with a single goal advantage
Ehanics to Stephane Adam. Vin-
centGuerin slippedpasta chal-

lenge on the right hand side

before heading forthe goal line

and his cross was headed into

the bottom corner by the

Frenchman. At that stage the

home sidewere worthyoftheir
lead withJim Hamilton denied
in the 25th minute byJonathon
Gould, the Celtic goalkeeper;

who also reacted brilliantly in

the 35tb minute to push away
a volley from DaveMcPherson.

Within three minutes ofthe

re-start Hearts increased then-

lead. Hamilton on the right

crossed low for Adam, who
flicked the ball home as the

Celtic defence stood claiming
for offside.

The Celtic response was
muted on a night when they

struggled to define fluency in

their game.Along-range effort

feyAlanStubbs was too straight

and too easy for the goalkeep-
erand before longHearts again

troubled the Celtic defence.

Thomas Flogel volleyed over
the bar and then Gould bril-

liantly flicked away an Adam
shot

In the 73rd minute Celticres-

urrected theirchances when a
Henrik Larsson cross fell to

O'Donnell who slammed the

ball home from six yards. The

same phyershot narrowly over
and Stephane Mahe had a
close-range effort blocked by
Gflles Rousset For Celtic it

proved too little, too late.

The Hearts manager Jim
Jefferies, later revealed they

had rejected an offer for the

wingerNeOMcCann, thought to
have been made by Rangers.

It is out ofourhands when
it reaches a certain leveL He
has a clause if there was an
offerat a certain level then it is

his decision.” said Jefferies.

McCann threatens to sue
after £3m Viduka quits

: Adam (37) 1-0: (49) 2-0: O'Don-
nell (74) 2-1.

IIiiim (4-A-2): Rousset; McPherson.
Weir. Ritchie. Maysmliti: Flogel. Guerin.
(Locke. 83). Murray. Fulton; Hamilton
(Holmes, 80]. Adam (Juanjo. 87).

Stubbs.
. Lamberr.

.60)

: M McCurry (Glasgow).

THE CELTIC chairman Ffergus

McCannyesterday threatened
to sue Marko Viduka after the

Australian playerwalked out on

the Scottish champions without

kicking a ball.

The 23-year-old flewback to

his native Melbourne claiming

he was “depressed" and leav-

ing Celtic in no doubt that he
was givingup footballjustdays

after his £3m transfer from
Croatia Zagreb.

McCann also indicated that

he will be withholding full pay-

ment from Croatia Zagreb until

the matter is fully resolved.

“The club is now most con-

conedabout certain aspects of

the transaction regarding
Marko Viduka,” McCann said
“We will be seeldng clarification

over tiie nextfewdaysfrom var-

ious parties, including Croatia
Zagreb."

As to Viduka's claim that he
was quitting because he was
“not in the right state of mind
to play football”, McCann said:

“It is a sudden problem. There
was no indication from the
player; Croatia Zagreb or IMG
[Viduka's agents] of any psy-
chological problem.”
The problem only came to

light when the manager; Josef
Vfenglos. and club doctor; Jack
Mulheam, visited Viduka at his

hotel on Saturday. “We offered
medical counselling, and to
bring his parents over from
Australia as well as giving
him an extended Christmas
break but Marko rejected all

these offers. He said he didn't
want to play football,” McCann
said.

“Marko said heknewhewas
giving up a wonderful oppor-
tunity and that his decision
would wreck his career.

“There are question marks
surrounding tiie fee and where
it is going There is a lot more
to this than Marko suddenly
saying he has psychological
problems.”

Zamorano off as Inter’s new coach made to sweat
A GOAL from Michael Sihrestre

spared Internazionale's new
coach. Mircea Lucescu, a dis-

astrous start with an injury-

time equaliser at Vicenza in

Italy’s SerneA yesterday, while
Juventus's defeat by Laziowas
theirsecond successiveloss at
borne.

Sifvestre's late goal may
have cancelled out Pasquale
Uiiso's 20th-minute penalty far

Vicenza, but it did not banish
the memory of Inter losing

their nerve, with the Nigerian
international Taribo West

EU ROPE AN
ROUND-UP

angrilythrowinghis shirtto the
ground when substituted and
the Chilean centre-forward,
Ivan Zamorano, dismissed for

kicking an opponent
In a desperate 67th-minute

move to save thegame against
a Vicenza side who had two
men sent off, Lucescu sent on
Ronaldo, supposedly being
restedbefore Wednesday’s cru-

cial Champions’ League match
at Sturm Graz. Three minutes

into injurytime, the Brazilian's

free-kick provided the ammu-
nition from which Silvestre

fired Inter leveL

Inter's hard-earned point
was enough .to edge them into

fifth place ahead of Juventus,

who conceded an 81st-minute
goal to Zamorano’s Chilean
strike partner Marcelo Salas.

Juventus, who must beat
RosenborgTTOndbeim onWed-
nesday to have a chance of

qualifying forthe quarter-finals
ofthe European Cup, have not
wonin five leaguematches and

have failed to score in their last

four - their worst run under
coach Marcello Lippi.

Both Juventus and Inter,

who finished firstand second in

lastseason’s SerieA

,

are seven
points adrift of the leaders,

Fiorentina. The pace-setters

halted Bologna’s 16-match
unbeaten run with a 1-0 home
victory on Saturday

Milan's German striker Oliv-

er Bierhoff brought his eight-

match goal drought to a halt

with his side’s third in a 3-0win
overUdinese, thedubwhere be

made his name last season.
Liberia’s George Weah and
Brazil's Leonardo, with a su-

perb volley, scored Milan’s
other goals to keep their chib
in fourth place, a point behind
Roma and Parma, who both

wontheirmatches on Saturday.

Real Mallorca climbed two
points dear at the top of the
Spain's Primera Division on
Saturday as the champions.
Barcelona, slipped to their third

successive defeat and other
leading teams dropped points.

Hector Cuperis unfended

Mallorca ground out a 1-0 vic-

tory over Real Betis thanks to
a goal eight minutes from the
end by Dani Garda. Celta Vigo,
who entertain Liverpool in the
Uefa Cup tomorrow, dropped to
third place after being held l-l

at Salamanca.
Deportivo La Coruna, who

arenow second, piled the pres-
sure on Barcelona's Dutch
coach, Louis van GaaL as they
snatched a late 2-1 victoiy at
home to the Catalans.

Deportivo tookthe lead after
76 minutes through Mustapha

HadjL Barcelona’s Patrick Klui-
vert won a debatable penalty
after 88 minutes when he fell

awkwardly in the box. Rivaldo
sent Jacques Songo’o the
wrong way with his spot-kick,
but two minutes later the home
side struck again Three
defenders on the line foiled to
dear a Tutu Flores cross and
Fran Gonzalez was unmarked
to score the winner.

In Germany. Bayern Munich,
who face Manchester United on
Wednesday, drew 2-2 at VfL
Bochum on Friday.

for Rovers has not dimmed.

Ryan remembers the Belle

Vue owl a bird which, accord-

ing to local legend, resided in

the roof of a stand long since

pulleddown and flewaroundthe
ground, illuminated by the

floodlights, whenever Rovers

scored. On Saturday, Ryan
brought along a pottery owl,

hoping tosomehowreaeate the
magic. “It didn’t bring us a win
but we didn't lose,” Ryan said.

“TH take itto the replayand seeA

if it does the trick there/

Approval for Ryan and for'
3

Snodin hasalreadypushed Don-
caster’s Conference crowdsup
to 3£0G, double last season’sav-

erage. And this is despite a
record ofH defeats in 18match-
es that has seen theirteamen-
trenched at the bottom of the

table. Snodinhasrecruitedsudi
luminaries as Steve Nicol, who
won virtually every honour
availablewith Liverpool, andthe
well-travelled Tbmmy Wright
to complement his own expert*/

ence, but as yet thqy have not
got to grips with their new en-

vironment.

“We keep playing well and I

keep saying “maybe this will be
the result thatturns the corner’,

butthetable doesift Be,” Snodin
said. “Ifanything, the standard
in the Conference is higher
than in the Third Division. You
only have to look at how Mac-
clesfield came out of the Con-
ference and went straight
through topromotion, andhow
Halifax are doing this season." /'

Encouragingly for him, his L v

conviction that the corner will

be turned is shared by Brian
Talbot, the managerofRushden
& Diamonds, who have be-
come a majorConference force
thanks to the investment from
the Dr Marten's shoes empire
ofMax Griggs. “They’rea good
side.” Talbot said. “They won’t
have any problems.”

Presumably, Talbot was
excluding the replay at Nene
Park tomorrowweekfrom that
assessment Despite the
absence of Adrian. Foster and
Darren Collins, Rushden's two
leading goalscorers, Rovers
foiled to makehome advantage £\ 1

count They enjoyed plenty of
possession but created few
clear chances, a bobbling long-
range effort from the full-back
Simon Shaw taking them clos-
est to a goal.

By contrast, Rushden forced
Andy Woods into several good
saves, notably twice to deny
Ray Waiburton in the first half,
when Nicol beaded offthe line
from Michael Mison. Nicol was
magnificent at the back far
Kovers, butwith theirfan strike
PowerrestoredRushdenW21be
favourites to go through

wm Shaw; Good-

: Maamrla. George.
StneUntesi
Jones (gkj.
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5.396.
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Bilston’s touching faith

in human decency
FOR YEARS, non-League sides

have complained about pro-
fessional chibs picking off their

best talent and hoping to pay
as little as they can get away
with in compensation. Stafford-

shire dub Bilston Ttawn feared
they could become another
victim when the goalscoring
exploits of Mike Turner began
to attract attention. So they
have challenged Barnsley to

prove them wrong.
Turner who scored eight

goals in eight matches for Dr
Martens League side Bilston
after finishing his studies at

Liverpool University, joined

Barnsley in time to travel

with John Hendrie’s squad to

Watford on Saturday, although

the arrival of Deon Burton on
loan from Derby denied him
the chance to become an in-

stant solution to Barnsley’s

striker crisis.

After scoring for the re-

serves against Wolves in mid-
week. however, the chances
are he will not wait long for a
first-team opportunity, par-

ticularly if Hendrie bows to

the pressure to sell leading
marksman Ashley Ward.

Clothes maketh
the manager
BRIAN KIDD gets down to

business in earnest today- and
the first thing the new Black-
burn Rovers manager must
decide is what sort of boss he
wants to look like during the 90
minutes of screaming that
constitutes the average man-
ager's match day.

He certainly seemed con-

fused when he made his

Ewood Park bow on Saturday.

Having first appeared with

a dub scarfdraped around the

shoulders of a sober suit as
Jack Walkerintroduced him to

Rovers fans before kick-off; by
the time he bad taken his

seat in the directors' box he
had revealed a very nice

camel hair coat
He was still wearing it

when he joined Tbqy Parkes

on the touchiine in the second
half, cutting quite a natty fig-

ure. as it happens. By the

end of the match, however:
when the cameras caught
him in cienched-Gsted tri-

umph as ifhe had been there

all his life, be had curiously ac-

quired a tracksuit top ...

which disappeared when be
gave his first post-match in-

terview.replaced again by the
camel coat

Now, which is it to be? Is he
a Martin O'Neill, who feels

obliged to wearnotjust train-

ing kit but football boots, too.

whenever he steps near the

field ofplay, or a Roy Hodgson,

champion of the Italian de-

signer school of manage-
ment? He really must m«kp
up his mind...

Because 22-year-old Turn-
er had no contract with Bil-

stoa Barnsley are not obliged

to pay a penny in the way of

a transfer fee. But Bilston are

trusting that the Yorkshire

club will be generous if their

acquisition proves a success.

"Barnsley don’t have to

pay us anything but we hope
Lhey will act like gentlemen
and look after us," manager
Joe Jackson said. “Some sort

of add-on deal based on ap-

pearances would suit us."

A deputation will arrive at

Oakwell in the next few days.

KEY NUMBERS
18

The FA Cup victories Yeovil

have recorded over League
opposition following

the defeat or Northampton

20
Gareth Barry's first-team

games for Aston Villa this

season, adding another
£200.000 to the bill the
Premiership leaders owe

the 1 7-year-old defender's

former club. Brighton

1,001
The minutes £7.5m striker

Kevin Davies had played for

Blackburn before scoring his

first goal on Saturday

I TOLD YOU SO
Brian Is Che manager

and as such, he will want
to be Involved. This is a

big, big game For us

Tony Parkes. Blackburn's

caretaker manager, correctly

predicting that incoming
boss Brian Kidd would not be
able to stay in the directors'

box on Saturday

EDITED BY JON CULLEY

PREMIERSHIP TEAM OF THE WEEK
MUZZY IZZET

i viT -stei Oty

JASON EUEUL
WimbHcL-n LEE BOWYER

Lords Unii-ru

JULIAN JOACHIM
Atf; r. V.il.i

JIMMY FLOYD
HASSLEBAJNK

Lcerfs United

PAUL SCHQLES
f.Viiv l-

-r;t-ri United

DAVID GINOLA
I'jut-nh J.iri H-jtvpu:

LUKE YOUNG
'oKenharr. H««pui

. ..... ______ ALAN FETUS
LUCAS RADEBE R:vt-*

United

MARCO MATERAZZ1
Evensn

Manager of the weekend: David O’Leary, who has transformed Leeds in double quick time from dour barriers to
Premiership cavaliers.

Performance or the weekend: David C India. Tottenham's shining srar for ch« second march miming, defying chose who
said he would never last under George Graham

RUMOURS

Missing. . . making it. . . and mistaken

Mark Atkins

Wolves

THREE YEARS ago. the ver-

satile Atkins - picked up for

just £45.000 from Scunthorpe
- was playing in the Champi-
ons' League for Blackburn
Rovers, before Kenny
Dalglish cashed in on his

appreciation value by selling

him on for Elm to Graham
Taylor. Two Molineux man-
agers later, he cannot get in

the team, making only three

appearances this season.

Marlon harewood
Nottingham Forest

ALTHOUGH BORN in

Hampstead, 19-year-old

Harewood is a product of
the youth scheme at Forest
who gave him his debut at

the end of last season. More
opportunities have come his

way this term as Forest try

to find the right combina-

tion. A big, bustling striker;

he already has three goals,

including a Premiership
first against Middlesbrough.

Tonv Robinson

AFTER FOUR series as

Rowan Atkinson's sidekick,

Baldrick, no wonder Tony
Robinson finds himself type-

cast Even in his other job, at

Ewood Part; he never gets

to be leading man. Now he
has someone else’s sidekick

as his boss, who knows what
will happen? Maybe he has a
cunning plan...

a***

tess1

Tony Parkes

Please please me,
says Kenwright
ACCORDING TO the News of

the World, Paul McCartney

could become the new owner

of Everton when the theatre

impresario Bill Kenwright

asks the former Beatle to

head up his takeoverbkL Ken-

wright, who went to school

with McCartney wants to buy

Peter Johnson’s 68 per cent

stake in the dub and hopes to

persuade McCartney to dip

into his £500m fortune to help

fund a £60m bid for control.

According to the People, Ar-

senal see Liverpool’s Rob
Jones as a replacement for

ageing Lee Dixon and are

ready to swoop with a cut-price

£250.000 offer for the 27-year-

old foil-back, whose contract

expires in the summer Mean-

while, the News of the World

reckons Arsenal have a bigger

target at Anfield, namely Rob-

bie Fbwiei; who is stalling on

a new contract and may be

prised away for £6m_

The MaU on Sunday pre-

dicts that Liverpool manager
Gerard Houllier could tempt

Coventry’s unsettled defend-

erJean-Claude Wallemme to

stay in England despite prob-

lems settling. Houllier re-

portedly thinks the 31 -year-old

former Lens captain could be

a short-term answer to Liv-

erpool's defensive problems.

While the Express says

Manchester United have been
knocked back in their efforts

to sign Ajaxgoalkeeper Edwin
van der Sar, both the People

and Matt agree a fresh move
for Lens midfielder Marc
Vivien Fbe is in the offing, es-

pecially- the Fteopiesays-be-
cause Blackburn manager
Brian Kidd wants him too.

The People says Leicester

could make a £2.5m bid for

striker Arnar Gunnlaugsson
after the Icelandic interna-

tionalexpressed his discontent

with Bolton's pay offer

The MaU says that Gerry
Francis’s QPR revival - they

have won five of their last

seven matches - could be un-

dermined by enforced sales

after the club's bankers asked

for a £6m overdraft to be re-

duced to £2.5m by I January.

THE WEEK AHEAD
‘today: Crunch rime in Che bottom six as Sheffield Wednesday seek to dis-

tance themselves from the Premiership danger zone against next-ro-bottom
Nottingham Forest
SunomMK Mission Unlikely (rather than impossible! faces Liverpool. 3-1 down,
at home co Celta Vigo In the Uefa Cup following Rangers visit to Parma (all

square at M), which Licks off at 1.30pm.
Wednesday: Do-or-die night for Manchester United at home to Bayern Mu-
nich in the Oiamptons' League. AJready-dead Arsenal travel to Panathinaikos.

In the Premie/ship, leaders Aston Villa are ac Chelsea.

Friday: If he has not gone back to Old Traffocd. Steve Bruce will be practi-

cally In town anyway as Sheffield United vise Bury in the First Division.

Saturday: In the Premiership. Tottenham test che strength of their revival

against Manchester United. Brian Kidd's Blackburn face Newcastle. Chelsea

S
to Derby and Martin O'Neill, named recently as a Forest all-time great.

iks to increase Dave Bassett's worry lines as Leicester take on rheir East
Midlands rivals.

Sondwp The Premiership's meanest defence meets ics most effective strik-

er when Astern Villa and Dion Dublin face up to Arsenal at Villa Park, an hour
ahead of Che televised culture dash between Wimbledon and Liverpool.

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP
Home Away 5-game form

PIPtsGDWDLFA WD LFA Most recenr on right Upcoming matches

|l Aston Villa 15 30 +io 5 : 2 • .!_ 14 ? 3. 4 0 ' 9 4 WWLOD NBtoesdayOcbea (A). Sinxlay Arsenal (H).

21 Dm Chariton (A); 26 Dec Bfechbum (A)

2 Man Utd SI £2 + 14 6 2 0 21 8 2 3 2 10 9 DWLWD SaturebyTottenham (A): 16DeeOietei(H):l9
DacMxfcAsbra#! (HI. 26DkNonmfioesr (M)

p Leeds .
- EE IBS 1 - 6 1 12 11: WWWUltf -MoMtoyCoventry (H):20 Dec Areod (A). 26

Dec Newcastle (A). 28 Dec Wrutyedtui (H|.

r

h Arsenal +8 4 4 0 11 3 2 4 2 4 4 WDLDD Sxnrfay Airoti ViHa (A): 20Dm Leeds (H): 26
Dm West Ham (H). 28 Dec Owtor (A).

5 West Ham up m! 4
3'

1 U -
9 3 2 3 a 11 DWWWL Saeorday Middksbmugh (A); 19 DaeEverton

(H). 26 Dm Araad IA); 28 Dm Cnmoy (H)

6 Chelsea IB ESI +9in UK 2 4 1 11 9 DWWDD Htotavtoy Aston V*a (H): Saturday Derby |A).

16 Dm Man Ckd (A): 19Dm Totteniuni (H)

7 Middlesbrough ES n +7inn 2 4 2 12 12 DDWDD Saturday West Ham [HI; 19Dm Man Uid (A);

26 Dec Liverpool |H); 28 Itec Derby (A).

8 Wimbledon m mIB 4 3 1 13 9 2 2 4 8 17 WLWLW Suxdm Liverpool (H): 19 Dm Soumampron

IA). 26 Dm Quriton |H). 28 Dm Leeds (A)

9 Liverpool m +6 31 4 12 11 LUIVWL
Swday IMmbMon (A). 19 Dm 5heff W (H).

26 Dm Mridbsbre (A): 28 Dm Newcastle (H).

16 22 0 2 4 2 6 6 3 3 2 9 8 WDLWD Saturday Diefcvu (HI. 19 Dee Cownry (A):

26 Dec Evencn |A): 28 Dee Mddesbm^ti (H)

IBBIEU 2
.
2 4 8 ii LDWLW Sanntn Man utd (H). 19 Dm (Ai;

26 Dec Coventry [A]; 28 Dec Everton (H).

12 Leicester mIE3 0 4 2 2 11 8 1 4 3 7 10 DLLDW Storadayftoom Fa |H). 79 Dee Newcastle (A).

26 Dm 5heff Wfcd |A|. 28 Dee Blackburn (h)

13 riewcasti*-- iEin 0 1 3 ' 4- 8 11 DDLWD Saturday Bixkbum (A). 19 Dm Lekester (H);

26 Dm Leeds |H1; 28 Dm Liverpool |A).

14 Everton 16 19 -5 1 5 2 2 5 3 2 3 8 10 LLUVWD Saturday Scuturppirr (H): 19 Dec West Ham
IA). 26 Dec Derby (H). 28 Dee Tottenham (A)

15 SheffWed - IQ -1mo T 2- 5 7 12 DLOWD toafebt Nottm Forest (HJ: Sannlay Chariton

lH)Tl9 Dee Lherpool |A|; 26 Dm Letotti (H).

16 Chariton 16 IB 2 3 2 13 8 1 4 4 9 16 DDLLL Saturday SheFf Wed |A|. 21 DM Aston V (H).

26 Dec Wimbledon (A): 28 Dee Arserul (H)

17 Coventry im IB - 1 16 5 73 WWLDL Monday Leeds (A). 19 Dec Derby |H) . 26 Dm
Ibnenham (HJ, 28 Dec West Ham (A).

18 Blackburn 16 B 3 1 4 10 10 0 2 6 5 15 LLLLW Sunday Nancaafe (HI: 1 9 DecNmn Brest (A).

26 Dec Aston Vilb (H|: 28 Dee Leicester (A)

19 Nottm Forest 113 IBB1smilM•IMB 1 1 5 6 15 LDDLD VMUit Shelf Wed (A|: Sacvday Letoswr(A).

19 Dm Btackbum (H): 26 Dm Man Utd (A)

jjpO Southampton 16 10 -21 1 2 5 9 17 1 2 5 3 16 DLWLL Saturday Evencr (A). 19 Dee WnWedon (HJ.

26 Dm OKfcej (H): 28 Dm Nonm Forest (A).

| NATIONWIDE LEAGUE FIRST DIVISION
|

Home Away 5-game form

PIPtsGS WDLFA WD LFA Mas ream on rigjir Upcoming matches

1 Sunderland _ . El 46m WWLWU/ Saraday v»e (H); is dm crystal PIH):

Dm ffimVngnam |A); 26 Dm Tronmeie (A).

2 Ipswich E9 42 31 7 1 3 15 5 5 5 1 16 7
Sanxday Barnsley (H): 19 Dm 9w« Utd |A).

26 Dm ftjrrymouth (H): 28 Dm Wohes (A) ,

3 Watford mQSH WDWDD Saturday Stockport (Hfc 19 Dm Grirastw LA):

26 Dm Bristol Gty (HI: 28 Dm Norwich (A).

4 Norwich 36 35 54 1 20 12 5 2 4 15 15
Saturday Wolves (A): 19 Dae Bristol Gty (H):

26 Dm QPR (A). 26 Dm Watford (HI.

5 Bolton 35 E3WSi£MM£K!M 3 5 2 17 .17 DWWWD SMmby lrarmere (A): 19 Dm Kjrtsmouiti IHfc

26 Dm Biaflfort (HI: 28Dm Fort Yde (A).

6 Huddersfield 35 33 8 3 0 23 9 2 2 7 10 27 DLWLW Saturday West Brom (H). 19 Dm Crewe (A):

26 Dm flriroby (H). 28 Dm Sheff Uto (A)

7
if Birmingham 22 0 30

Sanxday Otftrfl Utd (A), IS Dee Suelertand

|H): 25 Dee Sheff Utd [HJ: 28 Dm Bury [Aj:

8 Bradford City 21 34 36 6 2 2 24 11 4 2 5 12 14
Sarardn Swindon [AI: 19 Dm Wolves (H):

26 Dm Bolton IA): 28 Dm Tranmete (H)

9 Sheffield Utd Hi 3 3'; 5 14 .18 IWWLL Friday Bury (A); 19 Dm Ipswich (HJ. 26 Dm
BirmingiHm |A); 28 Dec Huddersfield |H|.

10 Wolves 22 33 31 6 4 1 17 9 3 2 6 14 13 WDWLD— Saturday Norwich (H): 19 Dec Bradford (A).

26 Dm Swindon (A). 28 Dm Ipswich (H).

it Grimsby 22 E3
64 1 18 8 DLWLW UDecHuddersUd(A]'.28Dec5Bx2porr(FQ.

12 West Brom 21 B1 39 7 0 4 25 16 2 3 5 14 21 LUVLWL
toasarvow tjewe (A); Saturday Huddersfield

|A|: 19Dm Tranmere (H): 26 Dm Fen VUe (H).

27 ia
2 : 5.. 4. n -16 DLWWD 26 Dec Scodcpon (A): 28 Dk QPR-(tf).

1

27 30 72 1 25 12 1 1 7 5 22 llUWLDL (Aj; 15 Dm 5undertind (A): 19 Dec OPR (H).

22 27 17
0-4 7 4..18 DLWLW 26 Dm Crewe (A).

.

26 2 6 3 12 15 DDLWL 5atnd8yWbtfcrd (A): 19DmoxfWd utd (Hi;

26DecBamskri (H). 28Dm Brminglum (H)

.

(SOSSi^l 22 26

i
m

^5 3 0 8 12 22 WIWDW
(A): 26Dm Nonirdi (Hi: 28 DMBvreley (Aj.

1 4 6 13 22 LDWLW SoBday Grreisby (Hj: 19 Dm Bolton (A): 26
Dec Ipswich [A|; 28 Dee Oxford Urd (H)

24 31

24 30
.1.2 8 : 7 19 WLWLD Satmfay Bradford (H): 19Dm Barnsley (A):

26Dm Wolves (K). 28 Dm Bristol Gty (A).

1 23

22

25

27

2 2 7 8 23 UitfWWL 26DaCr^td ra«e(H): 28Decftrt9iicudi |A).

2 .6 2 14 17 LDLDL tonuarow Crystal febg (A); SaQxifaf Bohcn
(H):26ltoc5uidefbndrt.28DecBratfadiA).

3 22 26
2 3 6 15 23 LLLDL 26 Dm West Brom (A). 28 Dec Bolton (H).

22 19 32 I 1 3 7 13 25 LLDLW (A); 260acW»Tovd (A); 28 DccMnden |H).

mmm 21 11
0 3 8 10 24 LLLLL & Dec Wc5l Brom (H) Sutanlaf QPR [A). 19

Dec Huddersfield (Hj. 20 Dec 6ury ft-f)

FOOTBALL RESULTS
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP

yesterday
Middlesbra (11 _2 Newcastle (1)—

2

Townsend 1 3 Charvet 38
Cooper 59 Dabizas 83
34.6:’9

Saturday
Aston 1/tlLj 1 man Utd......—.1
Blackburn 1 Chariton.. —O
Derby O Arsenal O
Everton O Chelsea ..........JO
Leeds 4 West Ham O
Leicester 2 Southampton O
Tottenham —

2

Liverpool——1
Wimbledon— 2 Coventry

LEADING 5CORERS
Lge FA CCEnr OtbTbt

Owen (Liverpool) 9 0 12 0 12
Heard |Mddl«bi ol ,_.9 0 3 0 0 12
lfailie (Man thd) ... .7 O 0 5 O 12
Dublin (Astern Villa) .10 0 1 0 011

ilndudes « goals for Coventry)

Wake laixktwm) .7 0 3 0 0 10
(includes 9 goals ror Bolton)

Hamelhalak (Leedsi .8 0 0 1 0 9
Fowler (Lnnrposl) . . 6 0 1 2 0 9
Cole (Man Urt) .. S 0 0 4 0 9
Skewer (Newcastle) .6 0 1 1 OB
HesilBf [Leicester) ...5 0 3 0 0 8
Poyet (Old seal 5 0 2 1 OB
Armstrong (tonennin|3 0 5 0 0 8

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

Bristol City 22 Sheffield Utd —.0
Bury— -2 West Brora 0
Madders Held —a Crystal Palace -0
Ipswich ............1 Birmingham 0
Oxford Utd 0 Bradford >1
Portsmouth 2 Crewe 0
QPR 3 Port Ihli 2
Sunderland 1 Stockport——

0

Swindon 1 Norwich 1

Dranmere ..........1 Grimsby
Watford 0 Barnsley—_.Q
Mfotverfaampcon 1 Bolton 1

LEADING SCORERS
Lge

(West Brom] 21

(PcvtunouRi) .14
Bellamy (Norwich) 13
Ward

|
Barnsley

|
. . 12

GimnlaDgsMn [BolrjTJ

Stewart (Hu<Jderw1d)i2

Roberts (Noinich) . 9

FA CCEurOchtot
0 I 0 0 22
0 3 0 0 17
0 2 0 0 15
0 3 0 0 15
0 10 0 1*
0 2 0 0 1*
0 3 0 0 12

5ECOND DIVISION
Blackpool-. 1 Cbesterflald—

1

P IV D L F APts
Stowe _20 14 1 5 30 1 5 *3
Walsall -20 T2 3 5 30 2ft 39
Fotham -19 12 i * 28 16 39
Prestoo — 19 9 / 3 3* 19 3*
Gillingham _•_2f> 8 9 3 29 18 33
OmstarfinEdl

.

— 19 y b 5 21 13 32
Luton— -IB B b S 24 16 29
Man City _J0 7 8 5 24 19 29
Reading -19 8 5 6 23 25 29
HUlgaa -20 8 * 8 2G 20 28
MltfuraD -20 7 7 6 19 21 28

h.lB 7 6 5 29 20 27
Blackpool ,_20 7 6 7 25 2b 27
Wrexham -20 6 6 8 20 27 2

*

Colchester _19 6 G 7 19 73 24
Bristol Rvrs—20 5 8 7 24 25 23
Burnley -20 6 5 9 22 30 23
York

.

-iy 5 b 8 23 33 21
Notts Cooney. 19 b 6 8 21 25 21
Macclesfield.-20 4 7 9 17 26 19
Northampton JO 3 9 8 18 23 18
Oldham.___.-20 4 5 11 19 32 17
Wycombe -20 3 6 11 1G 26 15
Uncdo City_-19 3 3 13 19 36 12

THIRD DIVISION
P W

Cardiff JO 11

HaHfau 20 10
Ma&sfeM 20 10
Leyton Orient 20 9
Rotherham—.? 9

—20 10— IS 11

Caab Utd Id 1

0

PWwborougtu20 9
DarUngtoo 18
Brighton .20
Plymouth 19
Swansea.—^.19
Hartlepool—20EMttr— 19
Southend 70
Rochdale 19
Shrewsbury _J0
Chester 19
Barnet 2a
Caritsle. 18
Scarborough „20
Tbrqnay 20
Hull— 20

L F APB
5 23 16 37
4 30 18 36
6 31 23 34
« 25 21 34
5 37 24 33
7 35 33 33
7 34 26 33
6 32 34 33
8 34 2b 30
6 27 22 28

1 10 24 28 28
3 S 23 19 27

6 23 20 27
9 29 31 25
8 20 22 25
8 22 27 24
7 13 21 24
8 16 23 24
6 23 28 21

3 II 21 35 21

5 8 16 19 20
3 12 21 31 18
9 S 20 29 18
3 13 18 36 15

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE Praititr Di-
vision: Ballymena 2 Crusaders 0;
CUftonviiiQ 1 Coleraine 1 ; Glentoran 0 Un-
fieM i: Newry 1 Gienavai 0; Fwtadown
2 Omagh 0. Leading pntAomu 1 Glen-
toran (PI 7. Pt536); 2 Unfieid (17-33): 3
Newry (18-331.

INTeRAMERKAN CUP Final second leg
(Fort Lauderdale, Fla): Washington DC
Utd (US) 2 Vasco da Gama 0 tagg 2-1).

ASIAN GAMES Hrat round (Bangkok):
Uzbekistan 1 5 Mongolia 0; Iran 6 &w 1

:

Qatar 4 Maldhie Islands 0: India 1 Nepal

FA CUP
SECOND ROUND

Westerday
Kbtgstonlan O Leyton Orient—

O

3.495
Replay Tuesday 15 December

Saturday
Cardiff 3 Hednesford 1
Doncaster O Rushdeo O

' Replay Tuesday 75 December
Exeter 2 Bristol Rovers .2

Replay Tuesday 75 December
Fulham 4 Hartlepool 2
Notts County —1 Wigan 1

Replay Tuesday 1 5 December
Lincoln City _—4 Stevenage 1
Luton 1 Hull 2
Macclesfield—* Cambridge Utd..T
Mansfield 1 Southport 2
Oldham 1 Brentford 1

Replay Tuesday 15 December
Preston 2 MtalsaU O
Rochdale — .—O Rotherham—

0

Replay Tuesday 75 December
Scunthorpe 2 Bridlington tor -O
Swansea .-.—-l Stoke— 0
Tdrqaay 0 Bournemouth—

T

Wrexham _2 torfc ——1
Wycombe - 1 Plymouth i

Replay Tuesday 15 December
ltaoufl 2 Northampton O
Friday: Daringion i Manchester Citv 1 fre-

play Tuesday 75 December).

AUTO WINDSCREENS
SHIELD

SOUTHERN SECTION
FIRST ROUND

Colchester 1 GUHngbam 5

SCOTTISH
PREMIER LEAGUE

toscerday
Hearts m:——2 Celtic (1) ——2
Adam 37 49 O'Donnell 74
17,334

Saturday
Dundee Utd —.1 St Johnstone 1

Kilmarnock * Aberdeen O
Rangers 1 Dunfermline 1

Postponed: Motherwell v Dundee.

P W D L F APts
Rangers 16 9 4 3 30 14 31
Kilmarnock —1 7 8 7 2 25 10 31
Celtic 17 7 5 5 33 19 26
St Johnstone- 16 6 6 4 19 22 24
Hearts— 16 6 4 6 18 20 22
Dundee 15 5 4 6 14 20 19
Dundee Utd ...17 4 6 7 17 19 18
MotberweU—16 4 6 6 13 22 18
DunrennBna—17 2 9 6 14 24 15
Aberdeen —.1 7 3 5 9 15 28 14

LEADING SCORERS
Ige SC CCEnr Oth tot

Lanua (Celtic) 11 0 0 4 0 15
Mbllam (Rangers) 3 0 2 3 0 1*
Afeertz (Rangers) .. 0 3 3 0 12

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

Airdrie 2 Oydebank O
Falkirk —3 Ayr o

Stranraer 1 SC fiBrren _—

J

Postponed: Raich v Hamilton.

P W D L F APts
Hibernian 18 11 5 2 36 21 38
Falkirk 18 10 5 3 29 16 35
Ayr 18 10 3 5 36 23 33
Airdrie 18 9 3 6 20 19 30
St Mirren 18 8 4 6 )6 77 28
Clydebank IS 5 7 6 17 20 22
Hamilton 77 5 5 7 24 26 20
Morton 18 4 3 11 17 24 15
Rahh 17 3 6 8 15 24 15
Stranraer 18 3 1 14 16 36 10

FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
Barrow 2 Leek town
Dover O Cheltenham O
Forest Green O Rarnborougti O
Hayes 0 Kettering 2
Nortbwkfi 1 Hereford 0
THford .2 Monecambe 3
Welling. 0 Woking 1

P Uf D L F APts
Kettering 2 111 5 5 27 1 6 38
Cbehenbam— 16 10 6 2 34 1 7 36
Stevenage 18 9 6 3 25 16 33
Rnsbden

-

.16 9 4 3 33 14 31
Hereford .19 8 b b 24 19 29
Nngsconlan—.17 8 b 4 27 23 29
'fettfi'll __ _.18 7 1 4 2b 22. 28
Hednesford—.16 7 6 3 22 17 27
Morecambe—.19 8 S 8 31 3B 27
Northnrfch .19 7 5 7 21 21 26
Hawes. 17
Kidderminster17

8
7

2
3

7

7
19
27

23
20

26
24

Woking .17 6 4 7 21 21 22
Southport—-lb b 6 b ii 23 21
Hover..— .17 4 8 b 14 17 20
Leek town—.18 6 1 11 28 29 19
Forest Green-18 4 6 y 21 26 18
Telford .17 4 6 7 19 27 18
Famborough .. 1 8 4 5 9 20 33 17
Ban* .19 4 S HJ iy 3b 17
kVIIIue 19 2 8 9 16 29 14
Doncaster—.18 3 4 11 18 28 13
HYMAN LEAGUE Premier Division:
Aldershot 3 Bromley 0; Billericay 1 Dagen-
ham b Redbridge 2: Bishop's Stoidord 2
Dulwich 1; Chesham 1 Heybrldge 0:

Gravesend 0 Enfield 3: Hampton 1 CarawKon
1 : Hendon 2 Basingstoke 1 .

f’urfieet 2 Bore-

ham wood 1: Slough 3 Walton 61 Horsham
0: Si Albans 2 Aylesbury 1; Sutton utd 2
Harrow Borough I . trading positions: 1
Aylesbury (P18. Pts40i: 2 Sutton Utd
n 6-331: 3 St Albans (16-32): 4 Blllencay

(18-32).

DR MARTENS LEAGUE Premier Division:

AthcrStOrte 1 Hastings 1; Bath City 3
Merthyr Tydfil 0; Bosun Utd 4 Burton Al-

bion 0; Crawley i Tbmwoetn 0. Dorchester
* Salisbury 0: Gloucester* Scornsgrove 3:

Grantham 2 Weymouth 0; Gres ley Rovers

2 King's Lynn 7 ; Halesowen Town 0 Worces-
ter 0: Ilkeston 0 Cambridge City Ch Ruth-
well 1 Nuneaton t. Leading positions: 1
Nuneaton (PI 9. Pts43): 2 Crawley 116-30);

3 Bath (1 6-29): 4 GresJey Rovers (75-291:

S Ilkeston town (19-29).

LEAGUE OF WALES: Bangor City I Inter

CaWe-W Cartfff 0: Barry 2 Haver tardwes:
0: Caernarfon 2 Caersws 2: Conwy 3 YnS
Uansantffraid 3: Holywell 0 Afan Lido 0:
Newtown 0 Cwmbran 0: Rhyl I Atwryst-
wyth 0. Postponed: Connah's Quay v
Rhayada town. lowing pocUous: 1 Barry

IP12. Pts3l): 2 Cwmbran (13-26): 3
Aberystwyth (1 3-J6)

KARP NATIONAL LEAGUE OF IRE-
LAND Premier Division: Bray Wanderers
C Derry diy 1 ; St Parisk's Athletic 2 Wa-
terford Q: Shamrock Rovers 1 Dundalk 7;

Cork City 0 Bohemians 0. Leading posf-

donK 1 Cork City JP15, PtsM): 2 Sr

fttnek's (1 5-38J: 3 Finn Harps (15-36).

PRESS ft JOURNAL HIGHLAND
LEAGUE: Buckle Thfedr 0 Oachnacuddtn
3: Forres Mechanics 1 Fraserburgh 1: Fort
Winiam 0 Brora Rangers 7: Lossiemouth 1

Deverorwale 1: Wick Academy 1 HunOy 3
Other matches postponed. Leading pori-
dMu 1 Fraserburgh (PI 5. Pes32J; 2 Pe-

terhead (15-32): 3uachnaeud(Sfl (15-31).

SECOND DIVISION
P W D L F APts

LMngstcui 17 12 4 1 34 18 40
Inverness Cal. 17 10 5 2 35 24 35
Clyde 17 8 5 * 26 18 29
Sorting 17 9 1 7 29 30 28
Alloa 77 7 3 7 37 25 24
Partlck 17 7 1 9 18 21 22
Arbroath 17 5 4 8 16 23 19
East Fife—17 5 3 9 22 35 18
Queen of Sch .1 7 3 4 10 17 25 13
Forfar 17 2 4 11 17 32 10

THIRD DIVISION
Postponed: Albion v Cowdenbeath.

P W D L P A Pcs
Ross County...! 7 73 O 4 44 78 39
Brechin 17 9 G 2 22 1 3 33
Seeaboasemidr17 9 3 5 26 17 30
Dumbarton—17 7 4 6 22 17 25
Albion 77 7 2 8 22 33 23
Berwick. —17 5 7 5 21 21 22
Queen’s Park .17 5 5 7 22 22 20
East Stirling— 17 3 7 7 16 20 16
Cowdenbeath. 17 4 2 17 76 32 14
Montrose 17 3 4 10 17 37 13

TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP
FIRST ROUND

Arbroath 1 Partick 2
Dorabarton 1 LMngston 1
Queen's Park 2 Berwick .0

ScoihooseniBlr ..1 AUoa 1

SECOND-ROUND DRAW: Queen of [he
South » Ross County. Civil Service v Albion

Rovers: Monuose v Stirling Albion: White-
hill Wei fare v Stenhousemw or Alloa. Keith

v Brechin Oty Dalbeattie Star v East Stir-

lingshire. Queen's Park * Clachnauiddln: In-

verness Caledonian Thkrie v Dumbarton or

Livingston. Huntly v Peterhead; Partick

Tirade v Cowdenbeath: Spartans v Clyde: For-

far Ainienc v East Fife. (TJes to be played

Saturday 2 January/

UNIBOND LEAGUE Premier DtvWoni Al-

trincham 0 Blyth Spartans 0. Bamber Bridge

3 Gateshead 1; Bishop Auckland 2 Gams-
byough 7; Choriey 0 Marine 2: Erttfey 1

Spennymoor 0: Frlckkty 2 Cohuyn Bay 1

;

Guise ley 2 Runcorn 0: Lancaster 1 Wires/ ord

Utd 0; Worksop 1 Accrington Stanley D Fri-

day: Leigh RMJ 2 Hyde 2. Leading post-

dons: 1 Worksop (PI9. Pts36l: 2 Wlnsford

(19-33): 3 Bamber Bridge (20-33).

BELGIAN LEAGUE: Ostend 4 (Wlndels 1 5.

Vanrlel 30. Smlts 49, Flies 75) Eendtacht

Aaisrl (De Oliveira 31): Ghent 2 (Barka 17.

Martens 30) Lnkcrenl (Kodler 1 3). Quriem
1 (Rerny 40) Lummel 1 (MenneS 521, Ex-

celsior Mouscren 2 (Vanderiiaeghe 7. van

Dogien 661 Germinal Ekeren 2 (Mbrtuye 10.

Sonck 52); Wteserio 1 (Thans 11) Club
Bruges 2 (Lembt 39. Boriurimans pen SO);
Andrriecflt 4 (Sraelens 12, 16. Gow 43,
brthrchouk 89] Kortrijk 0: Genk 2 (Gud(on-

ssni 7. N'Sumbu 60) Haretbeke 2 (Wasrtjn

27. Camarai Leading ponltlowK 1 Club
Bruges (PI 7. Pl*39): 2 Genk (17-34). 3
Lofceren (17-31)

PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Btnlica 2 Vito-

rla Sctubal 0; Porto 1 Chaves 0; Satguciros

2 Spotting Usbon I; Maritime 0 Campo-
maiorense I : Guttnaraes I FarenseO: fliver-

ea 1 Beha Mar 1: IMu 0 Amadora I.

Boavista 1 Fio Hue 0. Leading poritfees
1 Porto (PI 4 Pts32). 2 Boavbta (14-31),

3 Spotting (14-29).

ITALIAN LEAGUE
Saturday

Horendna (0) .—.1 Bologna (Ol 0
Batistuta 56 30.000

Roma (0) .... 5 Perugia (l) 1

Toni 61, Conti 63 Rapajc 22
Delvecchiu 77. 79 38.000
Gautom 90
Perugia’s Sahmore Matretano sent aft. 44.
Roma's Danlek- Conti sent off. 66
Sampdoria |0) —0 Parma { 1 ) 2
1 3.000 Chiesa 44. 46

Vesterday

Cagliari (0) 0 Venezia (01 ..1

18.000 isnoncdli og 67
Cagliari s Roberto Musa sent off. 85
Jimentus (0) -0 Lazio (Of I

46.000 Salas 81

Mian (2) 3 Udlnese (0) .0

Weah 22 45.000
Leonardo 40
Biertiori 62
Piacenza 0 EmpoH 0
10.000

Satarmtaaa (7)—2 Bari (Ij 3
Vtwnuc chi 13 Osmancivski 42
BoUc 65 Krudsen 90
37.000
Ban's Diego De Ascents sent off. 7s
Vkanza (1) 1 tour (0) 1

Lutso pen 20 Silvesrre 90
17,300

P uw D L F A PtS
Horentlnu— 12 8 1 3 23 12 25
Roeu 72 b 4 1 2b 13 22
Parma 12 6 4 2 17 5 22
iffltaft- 12 6 3 3 18 14 21
Inter .— 12 5 3 4 21 19 18
Juaenens—. 12 5 » 4 12 13 18
Bologna..— 12 4 b 3 13 10 17
Lazio 12 4 5 i 19 15 17
Udlnese 72 4 4 4 IS 20 16
Barf- — 12 2 9 1 12 1

1

15
Perugia —12 * 3 5 1

6

21 IS
Cagliari 72 4 6 18 ! / f*
Saanpdoria., 12 3 4 5 10 20 13
Piacenza—., — 12 3 3 6 1b 16 12
-Empoli 1 2 3 5 4 B 13 12
Iflcanza..

—

72 2 3 3 8 T6 11
Salernitans, —12 i K 7 10 19 11
Venezia 12 2 i 7 5 14 9
' Empoli deducted 2pts

FRENCH LEAGUE: Lens 3 (Snvtr SO. Nyar-
to 55. Elen 79) Strasbourg 0: Paris Sl-Ger-
main 0 Toulouse 0: Nantes 2 IDa Rocha 18.

50) Basna 0: Monrpdliet 2 (Sivesue 66. 76)
Le Havre i>. Metz 0 Rennes 0. Scchau- 0
Lor lent 1 [Fischer 151 Lraritog posldous;
1 Bordeaux (P17. Pts38). 2 Marseilles

(17-381: 3 Rennes ( 1 7-29).

GERMAN LEAGUE: EinrrariU Frankfurt 1

(Fjofi&O 80j Scrsaikt: 0* 2 (Van Hoogdaiem
21. KmetSCh 38); Bayer Leverkusen 3 (Kirsten
21. 26. Ze R&bet 10 54) VfL Ifforfsharr 0: B
Stuttgart 3 (Akpoborie43. 46. 51 ) Hamburg
1 (HoUerbatn 37); Nuremberg 2 tOnc 21.
42) Hansa Rostock 2 (Ramdane 44. Agai 86).
VfL Bochum 2 (Hofmann 3. kuntz pen 87)
Bayern Munich 2 (Jancker 45. Strunz pen 88).
1860 Munich 2 [fchiolh 34. 82) B-xuSsta
Dortmund 0 Leadtog positions: 1 Bayer
Leverkusen (PI 6. Pts35). 2 Bayern Minich
(19-35). 3 TSV I860 Munich (16-301

SPANISH LEAGUE: Arfetko Madrid 0 Alh-
ledc BUbao 0: Real Mafknca 1 |Danl82) Real
Bens 0. Real Sodedad 2 (De Paula 26. UL
akez 82) Eidiemaduia 0. Espanyol. 0 Real
Madrid U. Deportno La Coruru 2 (Hadji 76.
Fran 90| Barcetona 1 IRivaldo pen 69); Sala-

manca 1 (Caidetti 87) Ceiu vlgo l (fAaz/n-

ho 5): Oviedo 1 (Valdes 3) Racing Santander
0: Alaves 0 Valencia 1 (Lcf«2 65). Tenerife

1 (Makaayfll) RedT^ragoza 1 (&wSez86),
VQlarteal 2 (Garcia 36. 5B| ' Kuiadoud I

(Peternac 65L I emUnft posfcious: 1 MaOcrta
(PI 3. Pt5 151. 2 Dcporbvo 1 1 3-231. 3 Crita

Mgo (13-22).

DUTCH LEAGUE: Willem II Tifcing 3 (Bom-
tardo 3. Gatasek 55. Sanou 66) Vitesse Arn-
hem 5 IMachlas 65. Tongo 73. 90. Peuser
75. Laras 85). Feyenoord 1 (Maes og 87) NEC
Nijmegen 0: Spars Rotterdam 1 (Van der
Lam pen 45| Gantumi Leeuwaiden 2 (De
Vries Vbn Rl)swi|k 28); Aua 1 (Olueh 831

MW Maastricht 1 (Perea 49|. NAC Breda 3
(Anreladze 3. Shutov 31 . Bos* 90) PSV Eind-

hoven 4 (Khokhtov 26. Niks *5. VSn Ntetei-

1001] 65, Bruggink 77); AZ Alkmaar 1 flbn

Galen 13) Twenre Enschede 1 (TerAuest 15):

Utrecht 2 (Delong a. Mofs 51) Graafschap
Doetmdiem 1 (Garltsen 61. Leatfingposl-
tioas: 1 Feyenoord (PI 5. Pts38): 2 Vitesse

(16-32). 3 Aju 117-32).

TODAY’S FOOTBALL
7.30 unless slated

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP
Sheffield Wed v Nortm Forest (8.0)

FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
Hednesford v Telford (7.45)

FA UMBRO TROPHY Second-roued re-

plan: Lincoln Utd v Wddetminster Haniers
(7.45): Rothwen v Hendon (7.45)

DR MARTENS LEAGUE Prenricr DMston:
Weymouth v Gloucester. Worcester v Bath
Southern DMdan: Cneimsford v Ashford:
Dariford v Slrtngboume.
NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE
FToodfit Ibophf second nxmd: Oitiwroe
v Otflhan town.

PONTMS LEAGUE Premier DMstott:
BtockbumvSunderland (7 Oi: Leicester v Dv-
by [7 0) Third Dhrtstoor Carlisle v Harrte-

poolp.O)
AVON INSURANCE COMBHUATION Fktt
DMsLxe Chefcea v (iccn s Pak Rangers 17 0)
(of ffinpsfonion FQ; Mdfwatl /Swindon (2.0)
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Villa survive test of their character
IT WAS surelyjust coincidence but,
given John Gregory's unorthodox
management style. It could have
been a cheeky bitofone-upmanships
No sooner had Alex Ferguson fin'

ished deflecting questions about
the loss of Brian Kidd than Grego-
ry rubbed it in by sending his own
No 2, Steve Harrison, to represent
him in the press conference. Itwas
if to say: “You may have 19 interna-
tionals, but you don’t have an as-
sistant manager."

It was appropriate enough be-
cause, while Manchester United
had been wrestling with the disrup-
tion caused by Kidd’s departure,
Aston Villa had clearly been reaping
the value ofa good No 2. United's visit

represented die biggest test of their

three-month reign as Premiership
leaders and there was evidence that

Harrison's well-known qualities as a
joker and less publicised expertise

as a defensive coach, had both been
in use last week.

From the man on the Tannoy who
sounded in awe of United’s reputa-
tion at half-time, to the players,

Glenn
MOORE

who had not even scored against

them for three years, it was clear

that respect was the order ofthe day.

Lee Hendrie confessed he had been

“so excited I couldn’t sleep last

night" and even Dwight Yorke was
accorded a generous greeting before

the game - and was less abused than

David Beckham during it

Thus, when United when ahead

after 46 minutes, one could have for-

given Villa for thinking the gamewas
up. Instead they produced a vibrant

response which deserved the re-

sulting l-l draw, even if it did take

a deflected goal tosecure thepoint
“Itwas an importantgamefor us,

particularly the young lads," said

Gareth Southgate, the Aston Villa

captain. “United are used to playing

these games and we aren’t Every
match they play the opposition are
really tired up. You have to play in

thesegames to gain that experience

and it will do us the world of good,

we came through it welt” '

Villa were alsomuch more secure

at the bad; than in recent matches.

They had begun the season playing
a compact 3-5-2 and, in their first 10

games, conceded just three goals.

Then Dion Dublin arrived and they
switched to playing three up front,

with Paul Merson playing off the
front pair
Though they scored as many

goals (ll) in the next four games as

they had in the first 10, they con-

ceded nice. On Saturday Gregory
and Harrison, to general approval

from the players, reverted to 3-5-2,

and Villalooked much more secure.

“It was important today to be
solid,” added Southgate, “but we
didn't create ary less, which was
pleasing. The midfield didagreatjob

goingforward and getting back." One
thosemidfielders,Alan Thompson,

who impressed on his recall, added
hopefully: “I think playing three in

midfield iswherewe are bestandwe
should see more ofthat system.”

Whether Villa made enough
chances is debatable. They had
more pressure than United, but did

not create that much. Hendrie and
Ian Ttayior got in each others’ way
after one flowing first-halfmove, Ugo
Ehiogu went dose with two headers

from corners, and there were sev-

eral pots from the edge of the box

but Peter Schmeichel was rarely

tested in open play.

Gregory had admitted before-

hand: “Tve always known that play-

ing a two-man midfield with Paul

{Merson] behind the strikers was a

risk butwhile three men in themid-

dle ttihTcp-b us rock solid we lose

something offensively. We’re not as

creative or free-scoring.” Since de-

fenceswin championships, though.

Villa maystaywith the present sys-

tem - especially if Thompson, Tay-

lor and Hendrie can increase their

goal threat.

It is certainly the shape likely to

be seen at Chelsea on Wednesday
and probablyathometo Arsenal on

Sunday though Merson will be doing

hisutmosttobe fit for that game. On
Saturday, with the wing-backs

pushed on, it gave ViHa a numerical

supremacy in midfield that United

only rectified by bringing on Nicky

Butt forAndy Cole. On another day,

not with halfan eye on Wednesday's

European tie with Bayern Munich,

they might have responded by push-

ing their full-backs on.

It would have made fora more at-

tractive game though, after Paul

Scholes’ well-taken goal for United,

from Cole’s fine cross, the match im-

proved immensely. VQla deserved

Julian Joachim's equaliser for their

subsequentbrio even if the goal was
fortuitous, the ball looping over

Schmeichel after hitting Denis
Irwin's shin.

Vffla finished stronger and were

thus left ruing a missed opportuni-

ty. United departed happily with a

point and. equally importantly, a

dean b01ofhealth. Ryan Giggs had

a halfand may startagainstBayern,

especially as Jesper Blomqvistwas

anonymous.
vina, like United's other Premier-

ship challengers, will be cheering

them on. *Td like them to go through

for the good of our game,’’ said

Southgate, “but from a selfish point

ofview I want them involved as long

as possible anyway. I think they de-

serve to go through, the way they’ve

been playing, and I believe they have

more than enough to do so.”

While Fergusonprepares for Bay-

ern without his right-hand man,

Gregory should have a new task for

his No 2. A lack of depth is one rea-

sonwhy Villa's challenge is often dis-

missed and, while United had Giggs,

Butt Teddy Sheringham and Ronuy

Johnsen on the bench Villa had the

unheralded Simon Grayson and four

unknowns. This, it transpired, was

partly due to Gregory finding that his

much-vaunted “English-only" poli- >

cy does notprevent
internal disnar- \

mony. While injuries (Mark Bosnich,

Merson) and suspension (Stan Col-

lymore) accounted for three senior

Kidd may be the man for all seasons
by Dave hapfteld

Blackburn Rovers
Charlton Athletic

AT 49 and counting, Brian Kidd still

looks like the slightly older brother

ofthe fresh-facedyouth who looped

that header over the Benfica goal-

keeper 30 years ago.

That might indicate that at a Pre-

miership club, it is the No 1, rather

than the No 2. who is paid to do the

bulk of the worrying.

In that case, it will be instructive

to do a “before and after" - com-
paring one of the many pictures

taken ofKidd at Ewood Park on Sat-

urday with a portrait say, two years

down the road-

Despite this urgently needed vic-

tory, Blackburn remain the sort of

side that could give theirnewman-
ager all the things he currently

lacks - grey hair; a furrowed brow,

bags under the eyes. He got a taste

of the strain they could put him
under even as they secured a
morale-boosting win.

Kidd, not scheduled to take con-

trol until today, had planned to ob-

serve quietlyfromthe stand. It took

allof 16minutesofwatchingRovers
perform with little pattern and less

confidence to send him scurrying

down to the touchline.

It looked little betterfrom down
there, but it at least gave him
chance to get involved to an extent

that brought a warning from Gra-

ham Poll.

Although he tried to confuse the

referee by changing coats for the

second half, Kidd’s vocal contribu-

tion apparently extracted a confes-

sion from Poll that it must be him
and notAlex Fbrguson who has been
responsible for the notorious rack-

et from the bench at Old Ttafford.

The overriding impression of

Kidd before, during and after the

match was one of a barely con-

tainable enthusiasm. His ability

with players on the training ground
is well enough known, but he at-

tacked aspects of thejob for which
some thought he would be less

suited with equal relish.

One of the question marks put up
against him concerns his ability to

deal with the media spotlight But
his performance in that depart-

ment was all the more impressive

for the self-deprecating humour
that accompanied it

“Nobody wanted the coach to be

rubbing his gums at United,” he said,

employing an old Collyhurst ex-

pression to explain bis apparent ret-

icence in the past But morose in the

limelight? Averse to having a chat

and a laugh with those outside his

immediate orbit? Not a bit ofit

mm

Striker Kevin Davies beats tbe taclde of Charlton’s Richard Rufus to score his first goal for Blackburn Rovers (above) and earn their enthusiastic manager
Brian Kidd (below) a victory in his first match in charge of the struggling Ewood Park side Empics

Not that Blackburn’s current sit-

uation is any laughing matter, even
with Saturday's three points hoist-

ing them off the foot of the table.

“From Premier League champions
in 1995 to this - there’s obviously

been a problem. But you only get

jobs when people are having a

rough time."

Despite the encouragement he
drew from the efforts of young
players like Damien Duff, David
Dunn and, especially; the enter-

prising Damien Johnson, Kidd saw
enough to suggest why times have
been rough.

Even opponents as badly out of
tbe winning habit as Charlton could

have left Ewood with all three points,

given an equal share of luck. Black-

burn's Alan Pettis, a third-choice

goalkeeper called up on the morn-
ing ofthe match because John Elian

was suffering from concussion, was
Ear busier than Sasa flic.

Unfortunately for Alan Curbish-

ley*s peace ofmind, IBc made a com-
plete mess of the one real save he
was called on to make, letting Kevin

Davies' shot slip under his bodywith

15 minutes to play.

It was a flukey way for the Davies

to score his first Blackburn goal

since his £73m transfer from
Southampton. He would not even

have been on the field if Kevin

Galiacher had not succumbed to a

hamstring irquiy late in the first half,

and he showed no sign ofbecoming
a match-winner until his speculative

strike made Kidd’s first afternoon a
happy one.

Kidd admitted that itwas with one

eye on the calendar that he found

Blackburn's advances so irresistible.

“I thinkyou can leave it too late," he
said of his decision to become his

own boss. “I don’t want to die won-
dering. It's been well documented
that I'm 50 in the summer. I hope I

get some good presents."

It might have been a few months
early, but this could count as a
down payment. Other gifts will

have to be worked for - starting on
Kidd's natural terrain of the train-

ing pitch today.

“That’s what I feel I’m here for.

I hope they don’t want a PR man,"
he said. The early evidence is that

he could be equally effective at that

side of the job.

Goal; Co.ies i?5l i-O

BlackburnBbwh (4-4-2): Ferris; Croft. Henthoz.
Dailiy. Davidson: Johnson, Dunn (Broomes. 63).
McKfaUay. Duff: Blake. Goliacher (Davies. 41}. Sub-
stitutes not used: MarcoBn. "byicr. WHS*tk (gk.)

Charlton Athletic (4-4-2): ftc MBIs. Rufus, touch.
Rowell: Robinson. KJnseila. Redfeam. Mortimer
(Newton, 51): Hunt, Mendonca (Slones. 66). Sob.
ataiws noc used: Barnes*. Tiler. Royce |gk)

Referee: G Poll (Tringl

.

Bookings: Blackburn: Dunn. Oufitoa: Red-
ream. Kinseila. YoucK.

Han of the match: Johnson.

Attendance: 22.569.

Gunners keep firing blanks Euell enjoys home comforts
THERE WAS more than a touch of

Erast ou a chiQy afternoon in the East
Midlands, but it did not take David
Jason to work out the failings of

Arsfene Wenger's depleted side. Of
the Arsenal players who started the

match onlytwo, Nicolas Anelka and
Marc Overmars, had contributed to

their unimpressive total of 15 League
goals this season.

That the game would finish goal-

free was sadly predictable. Arsenal’s

lack of firepower was matched by
their opponents who have an iden-
tical goals-for figure, while theGun-
ners have concededjust seven goals
this season, the lowest total in all

four divisions. Derby, meanwhile,
employed three centre-halves and
two notional wing-backs, although
neither Dorigo nor Delap advanced
much beyond the half-way line. This
was partly thanks to Nelson Vivas,
an able replacement for Nigel Win-
terbum, whopushed into the space
left byDeity's three-man midfield.

Renewal is, of course, Wenger’s
dilemma as he negotiates the in-

evitable replacement of the old

guard. “That’s my biggest worry -

when they don’t play any more," he
confirmed. “To keep that spirit will

By Peter concede

Derby County
Arsenal

be very difficult They are the sym-
bols of the real Arsenal, the Keowns,
Boulds, Winterbums and Dixons,
and they will have to stop one day.

When they have their backs to the
wall, they are able to respond with
tremendous commitment*
No one showed this spirit more

than Steve Bould. Without the Stoke-
bom colossus. Arsenal probably
would have lost and his perfor-
mance was the highlight of a day
short of them. His distribution and
positioning were superb, his domi-
nance ofpoor Dean Sturridge com-
plete, even though he limped
through the last 30 minutes. RayPar-
lous too, had an impressive, typically
industrious game. Anelka, although
sharp and quick off the mark, too
often received the ballwith his back
to goal to use his pace effectively.

Martin Keown also evidently en-
joyed hisafternoon.“People likemy-
selfandRayRariounwehave toshow
our mettle, and we’re enjoying it" be
said “It’sacaseofhyingtokeepdean

sheets at the bade and hopingwe can
snatch a goal. It’s not so differentfrom
the George Graham era."

Goalless it may have been, but

Derby had chances to score in the

first half. One arose after Lee Dixon
uncharacteristically pulled out of a
challenge with Stefano Eranio on the

edge of the Derby box, prompting a
50-yard charge upheld by Lars Bo-

hinen which ended with a powerful

shot wide. Paulo Whnchope had a fine

20yard shot was saved well by David
Seaman after 10 minutes, but this

was followed by a misguided at-

tempt to chestdown a Ear-postcross
instead of stooping for a header.
On the whistle the wearyArsenal

players trudged over to applaud
their vocal fans. After scoring one
goal in tbe last seven and a half

hours, you could almost imagine a
new North Bankchant “Nil-nil to the

Arsenal, nil-nil to the Arsenal"
Derby Cooney (5-3-2}: Room, Dorigo, Lursen. Gar-
bofun. Delap. Prior PBwel L Erarckj [Harper. 72). 8c-
htneix Snjrrwge, IKmchope. Sotattcon* not: in«C
Moult (gfr). Sennoor. Careiey EWoct
Arsenal I

4!-4-21 Seaman: Wios. Keown. Bould. DHn:
Wreti (Boa Morie, 77}. Rvtow. Gnmsnd. Garde
(L|vigbers. 671. AnelliJ. Overman SubwdMtes noc

aam£ Mamnger (eh), Upson. Catwlleto.

OrdWoK M Reed (West Heath).

Bookings: Derby- Povetf. Botmen Anunafe V«as.

Ulan of tbe match-- Bould

Attendance: 29.018.

WHILE THIS season has already

seen the transfers of three multi-

million pound strikers, namely
Dwight Yorke, Dion Dublin and
Duncan Ferguson; Wimbledon, typ-

ically, could on Saturday night boast

a match-winner in Jason Euell who
was free and is not leaving.

Euell scored both Wimbledon's

goals as they fought back from the

disadvantage oftired legs after their

Worthington Cup win last midweek
against Chelsea, which accounted

for theirlethargic start to the game.

This problem was compounded by
concedinga penalty early in the sec-

ond hall as Chris Ferry brought

down Darren Huckerby, with Gary
McAllister calmly converting.

Euell 21. has been with the club

since he was 12 and, when he signed

professional terms three yearsago,

he was eulogised by the effusive

Wimbledon pViaimnan, Sam Ham-
mam, as being “better than Feld."

Saddled with that it might have

been time for Euell to pads up and
go home, and he also had an injury-

affected time lastseason.Hehasre-
covered, however, to play in ah but

one ofWimbledon's league and Cup
games this season.

By Conrad leach

Wimbledon
Coventry City

Wimbledon's manager, Joe Kin-
near; praised Euell for the marking
job be did on Chelsea's Dennis Wise
last week and he had every reason
to praise him again on Saturday,
after switching him to his natural
striker's position for the second
half in an adept tactical change.

Kinnear said: “Jason is Wimble-
don through and through. He's on a
six-year contract and he’s going
nowhere.’’ Hie manageradded that
be had played Euell mostly in mid-
field recently to protect him, ex-
plaining: “Last season he was
getting lacked about up front and
was missinggames through injury."

Euell had the simple job ofscor-
ing after 71 minutes, when Ben
Thatcher’s pass found him un-
marked in the penalty box, and 13
minutes laterhe showed more ofhis
technique when he controlled a
Michael Hughes passand beatPaul
Williams in the same movement to
again drive past Magnus Hedraan
for the winner.

That turn of events did not leave
Coventry’s manager. Gordon Stra-
chan, a happyman afterwards, as he
dwelt on the combined effect of
throwing away a lead, seeing a con-
cussed Roland Nilsson carried off
near the end, and what he deemed,
sarcastically “a unique performance
by the referee’’. He added: "ItwiD live
in everyone’s memory.”

Strachan, who saw his team have
most ofthe possession but failto cre-
ate many chances, felt that he
should have had two more penalties,
for a handball by Thatcher and for
another foul on Huckerby. With
Coventry suffering both theirannual
relegation fight and from the after-
effects of losing Dublin, they could
do with another striker - someone
like Euell perhaps?
fiaals: McAllister (pen 54 ) O-l. Euell (71 ) i.i-
Euell (86) 2 - 1 .

Wimbledon (4-4-2): Sullivan, Perry. Blackwell

7
hJtiher- Cunningham: Earle. Euell. Hughes. Ard-

ley. Gayle (Ainsworth. h-r|. B<oku. Substitute*

5
°* “S®* HeaW (gk). Kimble. Roberts. Kennedy
COT«mrj City (4.4-2); Hedmon: William;.
Sha* Mlsson iBteen. 02 ). Edworthy. MtAlii!:

*?<fcr- P'VggJU: Whelan. Huckm-^ n« used: Ogruwurc
Jackson. SoJrvedr. Daish. 8
Refmwfi-. S Dunn (Bristol).

Bookings:Whnbledan: Sullwan, Euell Cmmn
trip Boatcng. Edwormy.

' vo*Bn -

Of rt*e match: Euell
Attendance: | 1.717

ca, and Gary Charles, who is said to

have been involved in a training-

ground dispute with Gregory were

“out of favour".

This may be inevitable in a strong

squad, but it is unhealthy for a

championship-chasing one. One of

a good No 2’s tasks is to act as a

buffer between the manager and dis-

affected players and, with a de-

mandingweek ahead, Harrison may

have to brush down his joke book.

Goals: Scholes (47) 0-1 : Joachim (55) 1 -1

Aan» VUIa (5-5-2): Oakes. Bvogu. Southgate. Bar-

chim. Dublin SabaritMta not us«* Racncf IS*)-

Lescott. VMsaU. Ferraresl. Grayson

MUKteter IWWI l*-*-2) StfweWW. B™*".

G NeviBe. Sram. Irvirta Beckham. .Kpwft.SPgjg-
Blomqvls* (Gggs.h-c):****•

Mttata «** ibo* Ubn do- Gown (£«}. Jonnsen. Sti-

ingfunc

Referee: M Rtfey [U-eds|,

Boobed: Accon Villa: Ehtogu Mbucboster Unit-

,h- Neville. Vbrte. Irwin.

Men of due match: Thompson and Hendrie.

Attendance: 39.241

O’Leary
manages
to release

the brake
by Phil Andrews

<-

Leeds United

West Ham United

HAVE YOU heard the one about the

Englishman, tbe Irishman and the

Scotsman? It is certainly putting a

smile back on people's faces in

Leeds.
Englishman Howard Wilkinson

created great expectations at EDand

Road by winning the championship

six years ago with Leeds' most en-

tertaining side since the Revie era.

But he could not maintain the mo-
mentum and in came George Gra-

ham to halt the slide fay applying

some Scottish meanness at the

back.

He failed to generate much ex-

citement, though, and what Leeds

needed when he departed for Ttot-

tenham was someonewho knewhow
to throw a party. David O’Leary
wasnotLeeds’ first-choice Irishman,
but he has released the Graham
handhrake. Leeds are runningat fiiB

throttle again, and poor old West
Ham scarcely knew what hit them.

O’Leary’s new-iook Leeds is a
well balanced machine, tight at the

backand adventurous goingforward,-
a satisfying blend of youth and ex-

perience, of imports and home-
grown talent.

It was Leeds' foreign legion
(which in Yorkshire includes anyone
south of Sheffield) who did the danK* *

age. Lee Bowyec a West Hara £sm

a schoolboy, scored with two sweet-
"

ly struck shots from the edge of the
penalfy area, and Dutchmen Robert
Molenaar and Jimmy Floyd Has-
sefoaink took advantage ofdefensive

errors to complete the rout,

although by then it had all become
double Dutch to WestHam anyway.

Bowyer has yet to assume Gordon
Strachan’s commanding midfield
presence, but most Lewis efforts

flowed through him The promise
that made Wilkinson buy him from
Chariton has finalfystarted toflower
and it may not be long before he at-

tracts the attention of Glenn Hoddle.
It was an assured, all-round

Leeds performance that will have
made other Premiership sides to tog

notice, although O'Leary’s line is that
we ain’t seen nothin’ yet. “We are a
team for the future", he said. “1 want
us to play good, positive football but
not the so-called sexy football that
puts 50 passes together and gets
nowhere."

The Hammers would have been
happy just to string a couple of
passes together in the face of the
constant Leeds onslaught They
were missing three key players in
Rio Ferdinand, Paul Kitson and
Eyal Berfaovic and a fourth - Neil
Ruddock - will now be absent for
three games over Christmas after
being sent off for a rash challenge

’

on Harry KewelL
But that does not explain why the

side tying third in the Premiership
on the back of a long unhpaten mn
could manage only one shot on tar-
get a Frank Lampard drive in the
dying moments that Leeds’ teenage
goalkeeper Paul Robinson punched

That was left to their manager;
Harry Redknapp. “We were
strangers to each otherat the back.”
besaid “But Leeds were great -the

team we have pfayed aU season.
They bossed us in every depart-
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Houllier’s attitude problem

Ken Jones
ON MONDAY

GERARD HOULL1ER is not alone
with the mystery ofhow best to get
professional footballers to perform
at a proper level of intensity. Is it

enough to surround them with good
players and a good coach and a good
organisation that will pay them weG
for their troubles? Or must a drum
be banged loudly and constantly?

In the eyes of their studious
coach and every keen observerpre-
sent, Liverpool were offthe pace too

longwhen defeated 2-1 at Tbttenham
on Saturday. “We onlyplayed for an
hour," Houllier said.

Attitude, as much as ability. IfLiv-

erpool’s comparative decline re-

lates to collective shortcomings, in

defence especially, Houllier has also

task of re-establishing them as

of real character.
’ When an explanation for Liver-

pool's lethargic openingwas sought,

Houllier confessed bafflement.
“Maybe ithad something to do with
bow hard Tottenham cameat us and
that [Steve] Gerrard was hurt," he
said, “butwe defended for too deep
for most of the first half We got
stretched and lost touch with Rob-
bie Fowler and Michael Owen.”
The hard-nosed mood of Liver-

pool's finest teams was constant,

carried faultlessly from dressing-

room to playing field. “Aye, Tbrnmy's

a hard boy,” Bill ShanMy once said

unsympalheticalfywhen shown the

wound Arsenal's centre-half Teny
Neill had sustained in a tackle with

'rjmmy Smith.

. need,then, forLiverpool's op-

ponents to think of having an edge
in fiat out urgency. “Wewere always
up for it," one of theirformerheroes,

Ian St John, said before Saturday’s

encounter further highlighted the

task Houllier has before him.
Tottenham have become a much

different proposition since expo-

sure to George Graham’s demand-
ing tutorials, livelier and better

organised, so Liverpoolcould not af-

ford any lapses in collective appli-

cation. “I don't think we lacked
passion," Houllier added with a

fc%tb of irritation, “but Fve told the

payers that we can’t let the oppo-

sition dictate to us."

Fired up since Graham’s arrival,

in a number of cases trying to im-

$ *; - -, => ^
Luke Young, ofTottenham, attempts to escape the attention ofanother young talent, Liverpool’s precocious predator, Michael Owen

press him, Tottenham were soon
asking Liverpool's defenders ques-

tions of the sort that makes
strengthening the back line a mat-
ter of utmost urgency.

like many old Anfield hands, St

John fears for Liverpool whenever
they come under aerial bombard-
ment “Itnererused tobeaproblem,”
he said. “Nowd/you seethe ball sent

high into thepenaityarea, you have
to wonder ifthey can deal with it"

In discussions with David Gino-

la, in seeking the bestfrom a rare if

fitful talentGraham has stressed the
importance of getting' in centres.

“We did that well again in the first

halt" he said “and put Liverpool

undera lotofpressure but, as I imag-

ined they ramp back at us."

Not to anygreat effect until Jamie
Carragfaers slash at Chris Arm-
strong's hard-driven low cross in the

50thminute endedup inhisown net

to give Tottenham a two-goal ad-

vantage Theffrst45 minutes had left

Houllierwithplentyofopportunities

to exercisersknowledgeand pow-
ers of motivation. Unconvincing

when called on to match Totten-

ham's attackers in the air often flat-

footed under Ginola’s centres,

Liverpool's failure to clear their

lines proved costly when a sloppy

beaded clearance fell for Rue! Fbx,

whose deflected shot sped past

David James in the 26th minute.

Tottenham had some anxious

moments too, but the turning point

did notcome until PatrikBergercut
their lead with as good a free-kick

as you will see anywhere.
From then until late in the game

Liverpool lookedmore like the sort

of team Houllier is aiming to put

out More compact combative in

midfield at last taking advantage
of Owen's blistering pace and

Fbwier^sball-carrying ability. “ftira

while they outplayed us,” Graham
admitted

Saitwider to attackTottenham's

stand-in left back, Andy Sinton, and
with Vegard Heggem getting for-

ward on that flank. Liverpool made
thehome supporters anxious. Owen
almost made a goal for Fbwler
before outstripping Tottenham’s
defence and sending a shot inches

wide of the for post.

Even so, Tottenham finished in

the ascendancy, almost adding to

their lead in couple of goalmouth
scrambles. Bythen Graham's com-

posure had lefthim. Urgingfrom the

touchline, he fell into animated con-
versation with one of the referee's

assistants. Whatwas goingon? “We
were having a discussion about the

laws," he smiled.
Goals: Fox (26) I -O’. Carragher (og SO) 2-0. Be/j»-
er (55) 2-1.

RwTfi iliani Hoeapar (4-4-2): Walker. Carr, 'toung.

Campbell. Slnton; Fox. Andertan. Nielsen, Glnola;
Armstrong, hiersen (Fenfinand33). Subeatatus
oot used! Baardsen (gk), CaWerwood. Scales.
Oemence.

.
_•

U—pool (3-5-2); James: Carragher. Staunton.
Babb; Heggem. Gerrard (Thompson, SSI.fnee. Berg-Babb; Heggem. Gerrard (Thompson, S5).tnoe. Bern-
er. BfomebyC (Murphy: 75); Owen. Fowler. Sub-

- - - - _ _ dfalrt doc nsad: Fnedd (gjt). Kvarme. Harkness.

sition dictate to us." la, in seeking the bestfrom a rare if when called on to match Totten- out More compact combative in the ascendancy, almost adding to Refer**: g Barber (s«ney)

Fired up since Graham’s arrival, fitful talentGraham has stressed the ham's attackers in the air often flat- midfield, at last taking advantage their lead in couple of goalmouth
in a number of cases trying to im- importance of getting in centres, footed under Ginola’s centres, of Owen's blistering pace and scrambles. Bythen Graham’s com- Attendance: 30 .521 .
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QUESTIONS emerged from By GUY HODGSON Live yesterday he said: “I don't day would have had a saint reach- playing outside yourwindow at the London thoroughly frustrate!

t^^Latch: how much longer can know ifGianluca is furiouswith me, ing for his top pocketnevermind the moment the temptationwould be to Championship-winningteams brir

L .jiiea tolerate Dennis Wise’s ir- Everton 0 butbe didn’t seem too upsetwithme card sharp Willard, and Wise draw the curtains and watch the three points from games like this

TWO
.
QUESTIONS emerged from

t^-^ftiatch: how much longer can

L -^a tolerate Dennis Wise’s ir-

responsibilityand howmuch longer

will large crowds continue to flock

to Goodison to watch an Everton
team who could bore for England?

Wise was sent off for the third

time this season in his first League
match since he served a four-match

suspensionandafterwardshispfoy-
er-managec Gianluca Vialli,

appeared tohavetheendofhis teth-
er in sight

Would Wise be fined? “No com-
ment” Whatwas his reaction to the

sending-off? “No comment” All

VS*JIi would say on the subjectwas
averse: “The less we speak about

Dennis the better for him, for

Everton 0

Chelsea 0

Chelsea, for the English game and
for referees."

The lips were saying nothing but

the attitude spoke volumes. Vialli

looked thoroughlyfed uqp with his 31-

year-old captain whose worth as a

playeris beingovertaken by his self-

inflicted absences. Had Wise stayed
on the field therewas every reason
to believe his team would havewon
which Chelsea will rue all the more
ifthey finish within two points ofthe

championship this season.

Wise was as tight-lipped as his

boss at Goocfison but on Radio Five

Live yesterday he said: “I don't

know ifGianluca is furiouswith me,
butbe didn’t seem too upsetwithme
after the match. I expect we’ll have
a chat butwhatever’s saidwiD be be-

tween him and me.”He(Bd add, how-

ever, that be expected to be fined

Too right And he need not both-

er taking an advocate with him to

plead his case because that is hope-

less. GaryVRIlardreaches forhisyel-

lowcardmore quickfythan mostbut
even takinghis idiosyncratic refer-

eeinginto account itwas difficult to

find fault with his two cautions for

the inappropriately named Wise.

A scything foul on Danny
Cadamarteri afterthree minutes and
a hinge so late on Marco Materazzi

itnearly did not get there until Sun-

day would have had a saint reach-

ing for his top pocketnevermind the

card sharp Willard, and Wise
deserved to go after36 minutes. As,
indeed, did Richard Dunne 15 min-
utes from the end.

The mathematiciansamong you
will have worked out that Everton
bada one-manadvantage foralmost
40 minutes butas theyhave the most
toothless attackathome in the Pre-

miership itwas not a huge surprise

that they failed to take advantage.

They could not score when they

had Duncan Ferguson and Saturday

did not suggesttheywill scorewith-

out him and this was the sixth time

in eight Premiership games at

Goodison that they have come up
with a blank. Frankly, if they were

playing outside yourwindow at the

moment the temptationwould be to

draw the curtains and watch the

wallpaper peel as a better form of

entertainment.

Cadamarteri’s end product fre-

quently does not match the pack-

aging while Ibrahima Bakayoko's
ample talent remindsyou offa good
wine that does not traveL He might
adapt to the British game but cur-

rentlyhe looks like Daniel Araokachi

in disguise.

As a result, Everton’s greater

share ofpossessionyielded little and
itwas Chelseawho created the bet-

terchances. Twice in the last 13 min-

utes Ibre Andre Flo got beyond the

home defence only to shoot limply

and the visitors travelled back to

London thoroughly frustrated.

Championship-winningteams bring

three points from games like this.

In feet the only cutting thing at
Goodison was the Scouse wit “A
hamper is for Christmas," one fen

shouted, referring to the business qf
the former chairman, “Everton is fix'

even” Watching than it feels like

that too.

Everton (3-5-2): Myftre: Short. Materazzi.
Dunne: Oetend. Grant. Murchison. Collins, Ball;

Cadamarteri. Bakayoko SubtdWlri not meet
Dacourt. Branch. Ward. Blllc. Simonsen {gk).

Chrferai (4-4-2): De Goey: Ferrer, Desaaiy.
Leboeuf. Babayano: Petrescu. Dl Matteo, Wise.
Poyet (Duterry. 33): Zola (Gotdbaek. 62). Flo.

Snbsttatts not osed; NJcholls. Morris. Hitch-
cock (gk).

Tuinnii off Everton Dunne; Chelsea Wise.
Bookls^s: Everton Ball. Bakayoko: Chelsea
Petrescu. Poyet. Flo.

Referee: G Willard (Worthing).
Man of the match: Hutchison.
Attendance: 36.430.

FOOTBALL/27

Referee

takes

all the

honours
By Philip Barton

Leicester City 2

Southampton 0

ITlSa rare event for a Premiership
referee to receive praise from one
managerbut to get plaudits from two

is virtually unprecedented And it is

an even more remarkable occur-

rence when the managers in ques-
tion are Southampton’s Dave Jones
and Leicester's Martin O'Neill who
have both developed blasting the

man in Mack into a fine art in the heat
ofthe post-match press conference.

Referee Dermot Gallagher has
long been a favourite with players

(his slowness on the draw with yel-

low and red cards earned him a one
match suspension last season) and
hewas arguablythe best thing on the

pitch on Saturday, in what was a
drab, sterile match for long periods.
Two events were singled out by

O'Neill for praise. The first showed
a respect for players involved in

hard, physical situations when a
minor tussle between Claus Lun-
dekvam and Emile Heskey ended
with the striker being flipped over the

defender's shoulder It looked a lot

worse than it was and Gallagher had
the good sense to tick both players

offwhen other referees might have
shown yellow or even red cards.

The second led directly to Leices-

ter's first goal after a period of in-

tense pressure. Mark Hughes,who
looted thoroughly at sea with his role

as a holding midfielder, committed
a bad foul on the edge ofthe area and
Gallagher waved play on even
though there was no clear immedi-
ate advantage. The problem for

Saint’s defence was that they all

stood stock-still waiting for the whis-

tle to blow. It never happened and
Heskey slipped in behind them to

stab the ball home from six yards.

Gallagher went on to book Hughes
after he had awarded the goal

“I went into the referee to con-

gratulate him after the game," en-

thused O'Neill. “It was excellent

refereeing to allow the play to go on.

He did brilliantly." And Jones was
only marginally less effusive. "I

thought the referee handled things

wefl,” he said “The good referees let

thegame flow.He played advantage

to them andwejust switched off."

Worse was to follow for Saints

when they committed another ele-

mentary error to allow Leicester to

double their lead two minutes later.

This time they foiled to deal with the

simple floated cross from Steve
Guppy and Steve Walsh rose un-

marked at the farpost to head home.
Saints are now bottom of the

Premiership again and look des-

perately in need of new personnel
They struggled to compete effec-

tivelyanywhere on the pitch and this

was despite Leicester fielding a
side so threadbare through injury

that Matt Elliott, the Scottish in-

ternational centre-back, was co-

erced into striking duties for the
second match in succession.

Elliott’s sometimes clumsy first

touch suggests that he is no Dion
Dublin in waiting,buthis face will not

be as red as Matt Le Tissier's. The
Saints' striker missed an open goal

from dose range and there was no
waybackforSouthampton afterthat
Bods: Heskey t6l) 1-0; Walsh |63) 2-0
Lefcemr dry (3-5-21: Keller Walsh (Taggart. 84|.
UUattKxnev SIncWr; Guppy laet. Zagarans (Savage.
79). Impcy; SHort. Heskey. Substitutes not used:
Arphexad (gk). Parker. Fenton.
Southampton (4-4-2): Jones; Reiufl. LundeVvam.
Dodd. «£v: Ripley (Bearue 72|; Palmer. Hughes
(KacMoul. 72). Oakley. Le Ussier. Ostensrad. Sub-
stitute* not BMd: Moss (gfcj. Bridge. Monk.
Booking Southampton Hughes

Empics

e D Gallagher (Banbury),

the match: Lenncn.

THIS WEEK’S MAJOR FIXTURES

TOMORROW
POOTHALU See panel, page 25.

RACING (National Hunt nates* i ,.

Ayr (First race 1.01: Fakenham (12.50):
UNGFIELD (AH Weamer Flat) (1.10).

Game Results 5/12/98.

This Saturday there were 8 score draws:

ASTON VILLA
.

SWINDON
WOLVES
DUNDEE UTD.

V MAN. UTD.

V NORWICH
V BOLTON
V ST JOHNS'NE

RANGERS V DUNFERMLINE

HAMPTON V CARSHALTON

ATHSRSTONE V HASTINGS
ROTHWELL V NUNEATON

•Matchmaker Adjudicated Results for postponed matches

Home wine 121: MOTHERWELLV DUNDEE, STALYBRIDGE V WHITBY TOWN

Away mm (1): RATTH v HAMILTON.

No scorn dram (0); NONE
Score draws (0); NONE

5871 LUCKY WINKERS THIS WEEK

PAYOUTS FOR 8, 7, 8 AND 5 SCORE RRAWS

ton can now play afttlt 4.30pm every Saturday.

«a-BF UttHTT*
SUBMIT niEBS EAcawinn

8 Score draws

7 Scots draws

0

20

S0.DO

£6,353

6 Score draws

5 Score draws

389

4622

£139.50

£6

yate of tickets nterad tUs week: 5538,034.

38% ef safes caaHtttaf to prizes.

Ws week’s cwfxfiwtfcui to goad causes £118JUHL

every week its a whole new ball game.

To Cttim your prize- follow insnuciions on ihe back oi your tickaL

You mual be 16 or over to play or claim a pr»

In ihe event of any discrepancy **» the above, the data contained

in die central computer sytuem shall prevail

RUGBY UNION: University Match
(Boating Bond): Oxford v Cambridge (2.0)

far Tmaentiam).

RACING: Huntingdon (12.301; Foncwell

(12.40); Setfe-fie® (I2.S0).

WEDNESDAY
FOOTBAU-CTJaahnnaq:Burn
champions' League Group * Croatia Za-
greb v Olympiatos; Pono v A|ax. Group B:
AtMedc8nbaovGaie&33ray;Juiwsvita9en-
txxg DontUNkm. GraiqiO Real vSpar-
ait Moscow. Sturm Graz v huemxdcnale.
Group D: Brondby v Barcelona; Manchester
Utd v Bayern Munich. Groc^i E: Lem v Dy-
namo Kiev; PatMdHnalkos v Anenal. Group

i
F: Kaiserctautem v H1X Helsinki; PStf Bnd-

i
hoven v Sento. F» Carihtg PreedereWp:
CMsea v Aston Vina, taco Wtndxracm
SbWd Southern Secrkm Brsr ronvt MK)-

waHvCanfllT. Samfah Prom lari nignr- St

Johnstone v Hearts.

RAONG: Hexham (12.50); Ldceser (1.0):

LINGBELD (All Weather Hat) (1 .10).

THURSDAY
mcniGi LuOtow (12.40); Ma>t>et

(1.0)

; laiinton (12.50).

FRIDAY
FOOTBALL (7.45 mden uund): Nn-
domakle FootbaB Leazae Plrst Ohtbloa:
Bun v Sheffield Utd. IbEd Dfirfsion: Mans-
WB v Shrewsbury.

RUGBY UNION: Earapeno Cap quarter-

tfaah Ulster v Toulouse (7. 1 5) (Of ISwenhW.
Btffast).

RACING: Cheltenham (12.101: Doncasrer

(12.0)

;UNGRELDlABWeaihei Pat) (12.40).

SATURDAY
FOOTBALL(XQ uniens ranted): FKCutgf
Ptemj»iatd)i: Blacttmrn v Nerararale: Derby
v Chelsea; Prerton v Southampton, lakes

t

er
V Notringnam Foresc WxlOlcstxo^l' v West
Ham: SheflteW Wednesday * Chartmte Tol-
tentwmvManchester Utd. Nadomddo Foot-
ball tune Rnt WArla n. Bnstol Qty v
Crysai f^ee: HudderdlekJ * West Bromwkh:
kisrochv BarnsMy. OxfordUtdv Bhrnmo)«m'.
Queen's tak Rangers v Crewe: Sunderund v
Port Vale: Svdndon v Bradford ary: Tramwe
V Bolton; lASitford w SlocXporc Wolves V IVor-

wkh. Socoed MCUok Bbdkpool vwycomta:
Bournemouth v Ttarlc Fulham v BienW Un-
coin Gty v Colchester Macdesfidd v Luton;
Manchester Gty v Bristol Rowers; MUhmaU v
Reading: Northampton v Cnesterfleld; Notts
Couvy v Preston; Oldham v WafcaU; Stoke v
GOngnanx IMgan vVMeaham. Third DMsIons
Brighton v Rotherham: Cambridge Utd v Ply-

mouth Argylc Carlisle v HarTlenooL Chester

v Darlington. Crater v Brentford; Leyton Ori-

ent v FVierbcrwgh; Scartxjrau^i v HaSftuc

Sctmthorpe v CsdiFf: Sotnhend v Barnen
Swansea v Rochdale: Tbmuayv Hull. FeocbaB
Conferancn: Cheltenham v Leek; Dower v
Southport: Famborough v Moreesmbe: Hayes
v Hereford. Kettering v Barrow: Kmgsunun
v Wodl: NortlMcn v Hednesford, Stevenage

v Forest Green; Trirord v Rushden& Diamon&;
Welling v Doncaster Woking v KMderminger
Seottrab Premier Uan Aberdeen v
Hearts; Dundee Utd v Cade; DuifsmHne v

MothnweO: Rangers * Kimamoc*. St John-

TODAY'S
NUMBER

41
The number of Thai

beauty queens who
led in the 6,700
athletes at the

Asian Games
opening ceremony

in Bangkok. Six of

them fainted in the

heat.

stone v Dundee Scottish League ft* Df-
vWmc Ayr v Ranh: Oydebank v Stranraer
Hamdton y Morton; Hberraan v FaWriC Sc Mr-
nen w Awdrte. Second DMsfam: East Fife v
pydet Frefar v LMngsmn; Quern of me South
w ParDck: Sdrilng v Arbroach. Third DMdm:
AHon ftwers u Dumbarton; Ease Soring v (tea
CbtmtyMonowev Cowdenbeath; Oueerfs Para
v Berwidc Tkr iucmnr Scottish Cup Br v* round
replay: AHoa v Stenhousemiar

RUGBY UMKM (3.0 uktns aumd): Eu-
ropnan Cap ouamar-llaab: Ferpigrun v
UineW (2.0); S*adr Francals V Portryprtdd
12-30). B-urwiean SMwkl ipiwter tab: Bnee
vCaerphOy(630|: Marbannevtai (2-30). Al-
Bod Pnntw Premiership One: Bath v
Northampton: Bedford v West Hardepool;
leKester v Newcastle London Scotddi vtoms
Sale v Gloucester (2.0). PrrmlniTl^i peac
eitr » Blackheath: London Welsh v Fyide (2JJ);

Moseley v Rotherham. WWiehrJd w Cowertry
(2.301. Waterloo wOmdl (2.15). Jearsoa Ka-
donal LrogneOaa (230): Biirmvhanv^all-
huB v Moriey: Hamate v Camberfey (2.1S);

Uveipeol 5t Helensv Hentey; Newbury v Man-
chester (3.0): Reading v Odey (2.15); Ross-
lyn Rath v Lydney: Wharfedale v Nottingham.
Aon Nora (230): Aspatrla v Setfeiey tak
New Brighton v Hinckley (2.15): Nuneaton v
Wfcichisriv. PteSton Gn&shcppert, u Sandal
(2.15); Stourbridge v LfchRekl, Walsall v
KendaL WnnlnEionrarii v SieffleB.TWo Sondi
(200): Baridng v NtHvrtch (2.15): BruJgne-
fer v Harare (3.0); OidcBiham v Brachnel.
arton v Metropolitan Police, Esher v Tabard
(3.00: North U^lshamvReibiich; PNmoudiv
Wsian-aipeMHare.RMA Natfenra LnagnaWswa-supemrae. RfeMi Niitnrol Ign.
Prrodar DMaion (2301: Neath v Newport.
BatDMstoo (230): mnuiery v Tfeorwy.
Bonymaen i Uandomy; Cross Keys v Black-

wood: Maesteg v Dumant: Mertnyr v Ponty-

pootNewtrtgev South WMesPokcgTedegar
v Imdu; UWE v Rramey Threwnc*! IMret
Pt anilarihlp Hrra Dhrtsioo (2.0): Crane «
MHrese: Cterow Harris v Hawlrfc ied-For-
esi v Hetlort FP; StMng County v Borough-
mier Watsonians v west of Scotland. Second
DMdan (2,0): Dundee HSFP v Myerdeen
G5FP, Edinburgh Acads v Kelso; Gala v Big-

gar KUmamodi « Mussefcureh; SeUrh v Klra-

caldy ThkdDMrion {ZJ^rGtegDw Southern
v East KDbride: Caerrcehes v Ayr. Gordranans
V Bcmvui; P^blcs v Scenan'i MHdQe FP: Pre-

gen LodgetfGrarttemwth. AIB I rogia Flrra

Dhrision (230): OontarP v Buccaneers Cork
Consricutxui v BaUymena; Galwegians v
Blachitxk Cofege: Shaimi v Garryewen; St
Mary's v Lansdowne: Terenure v VOuna Miet-

ster. Second Dhbdon (230): BaDynaHnch
v Draigannon; IXSP vBeafvrRangera; Oerry
v Sunday s Writ oolptwi v Old Crescent; Grey-
stones « Old Belvedere: Maim » Wanderers:
Old Wesley v Skerries Ponadown v UCC
RACING: Chritenhani (12.45); Doncaster
(12 35): Haudock (12.40); Lii«Md (12.15):
WOU/fcFHAMFTON [AS Weather Fl«| (7.0).

SUNDAY
FOOTHALU FRCraHig PrwlerafUg: As-
ton VBa v Anenal (3.0): Wimbledon v Liver-

pool (4.0) Naetonridn FeetbnR LrogneFeotbaR League
Eft V Grimsby (10).tf Rortsmoutft V Grimsby
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"yals
Premiership football: Newcastle’s substitute needs only 60 seconds to reward Gullit and frustrate North east nv s

Boro denied by deft Dabizas
By John Donoghue

Middlesbrough
Newcastle United

IT ONLY takes a minute to

change the face of any match,
and NicolasDabizas proved it to

prevent Middlesbrough from
redaimiag theirplaceamongthe
group most seriouslyinvolved in

the pursuit of the Premiership

leaders, Aston Villa, yesterday.

Fterhaps more in desperation

than through any real sense of

inspiration Ruud Gullit, the

Newcastle manager; invitedthe

Greek defender to help save
this North-east derby, allotting

just seven minutes forthe task.

In the event, Dabizas re-

quiredjusta fraction ofthe time.

Sixty seconds after replacing

Warren Barton, he met a de-

lightful cross from Laurent
Charvet with a spring-heeled

jump to head Newcastle level.

Ifet surely. Bryan Robson,
the Middlesbrough manager;
should have known better than

to expect anything else from
such a home-grown contest In

all previous Premiership meet-
ings with Newcastle, number-
ing four, they have come off

second best So, perversely,

thismayhave to be considered
a minor triumph.

In any event, itwas the price

they had to pay for failing to

make the most oftheir second-

half scoring opportunities,

which at least helped distin-

guish Steve Harper as a goal-

keeper ofgenuine promise.

The fightback certainly

heartened Gullit who main-

tained: '"Ibis is anotherstep for-

ward for us. Two weeks ago I

don’t thinkwewould even have
scored one goal”

Though Charvet played a
more obvious part in saving

Newcastle’s day, scoring one
and making the other; Harper;

who was only playing because
of an injury to the Republic of

Ireland's Shay Given, produced
a string of impressive saves.

They bought this largely unin-

spiring Newcastle team some
time and thanks to Dabizas
they were able to use it

Fbra time, it seemedthat the

liberatelyplaced cornerwhich

found his intended target, Aady

Tbwnsend, in plenty erfspace 14

yards out Townsend looked as

though he had enough time to

consult the matt* programme

before leisurely placinghis first

goal of the season beyond

Harper.

It was hardly the start Gul-

lit wanted, scarcely the one

Harper needed in this his first

Premiership start Yet any

fears hehad aboutwhat was to

follow abated as Boro failed to

build on their lead.

So it was of little surprise

that Middlesbrough sacrificed

their lead before the first half

was over. No surprise, though,

that the equaliser was not ex-

actly the product ofsome flurat

move. The nuts and bolts of it

were farmore common or gar-

den, Middlesbrough making an

awful meal of attempting to

clear a Keith Gillespie comer
When, at the umpteenth at-

tempt, Dean Gordon headed

clearofhis area, itwas volleyed

back spectacularly to give the

French defender Charvet his

firstgoal in the blackand white

of Newcastle.

The arrival ofStephen Glass,

from the Newcastle bench,was
designed to improve the service

to Ftergusoa but within 15 min-

utes ofhis arrival they were

hind again to a scruffy sort

goal. Hamilton Ricard and
Colin Cooper were behind the

thrust and though Aaron Hugh-

es got halfa block on Cooper’s

shot the deflection served onfy

to limit Harper’s saving possi-

bilities.

Not that he could be criti-

cised having earlier performed
minor wonders to deny Brian

Deane and Tbwnsend goals -

and ultimately tbat helped

Newcastle save the match.

The Middlesbrough striker Hamilton Ricard (left).get$ to grips,with Newcastle’s Steve Howey during yesterday’s North-east derby atthe. Riverside Stadium AUsport w*fcSno^
cfs. Cooper, nil

Goats: Townsend (13) 1-0: Charvet
1-1: Cooper (59) 2-1: D

two female streakers were the

ones destined to take the eye
when they arrived unan-
nounced just after half-time.

And while there are thosewho
continue to maintain that Paul
Gascoigne's levels ofdiscipline

remain a worry, he refused to

be seduced when one of the

space invaders set offin chase

of him.

Gazza was autographing
nothing, and simply ran for

cover. If that was one surprise

then the otherwas that in a sta-

dium so recently constructed

undersoil heating was not in-

cluded amongstthe facilities to

help proride a more amenable
surface. But then serious derby
conflicts are meant to be jar-

ring, bone hard affairs void of

lasting subtlety. A perfect

Riverside surface then.

Initially, Middlesbrough

looked as though they had the

necessary power and focus to

make it a one-way affair espe-

ciallyinview^Newcastle's frail

travellingrecord.Andwhen after

arobustopeningperiodtheyes-

tablished a 17th-minute lead

Gullit’s dreadkxtedhopeofpro-
longing deadlockwas in pieces.

Gascoigne, who conducted

his pre-match warm-up routine

in thecompanyofhis two-year-
old son Regan, demonstrated
that the qualify time spentwith
family members had not been
wasted.

Itwas Gascoigne's quite de-

DaWzas (83) 2-2

I3-S-2): Schwarzer, Vick-

ers. Cooper, Pallrsrer Fleming. Musioe.
Gascoigne (Scamp. 84). Tbwnsend. Gor-
don; FHcard. Deane (Beck. B7). Substi-
tute not used; Roberts (gk).

Newcastle United (4-4-2): Harper

V'
£ •

Charvet Hughes. Howey: Barton (Dabtzjs,

sple. Lee. Speed. Solano (Glass.82): GlllespS

45): Andersson (Dalglish. 76), Ferguson.
Substitutes not used: Hamand- Perez

IgM-
Referee U Rennie (Sheffield).

Bookings: NWddlesbRMigh: Vickers
Men of the match: Harper.
Attendance: 34.629.

Leaver will confront the dissidents
PETER LEAVER, the Premier
League’s chief executive, will

test the strength ofhis support

after calling for a meeting yes-
terday following signs of dissent

over his appointments of the

formerBSkyB executives,Sam
Chisholm and David Chance, as

media advisers.

Leaven who has been in his

position for 17 months, is said to

be in the mood to resign unless

there is a powerful expression

of faith shown in him by the Pre-

miership's governing bodyof20
dub chairmen when they meet

By box pierce

forthesecond time in eight days,

in London on Thursday.
The barrister and former

deputy High Courtjudge made
the unilateral decision to take

the pair on board because of

their expert knowledge which
is certain to come in useful in

negotiations for a new tele-

vised deal, due to take place in

2001.

Leaver believes that making
the appointments without hav-
ing to seek foilconsultation with

the dubs is within the remit of

hisjob,justas itwas to fight off

the threat of a breakaway
European Super League as
proposed byMedia Partners in

the summer.
But six ofthe member dubs

- believed to be Manchester
United,Arsenal Liverpool New-
castle United,LeedsUnitedand
Wimbledon-are said tohave ex-

pressed reservations about
salary inducements offered to

Chisholm and Chance.
And after a confrontation

with the six,who demanded the

foil details ofthe appointments
aftera meetingofthe chairmen
last Thursday, Leaver has felt

obliged to calm the feud by call-

ing another meeting.
He has refused to say how

much Chisholm willbe paid, but

the sixdubs were giventhe in-

formation last week provided
they signed a confidentiality

agreement
Speculation puts the figure

in excess of Elm. although it is

also claimed that the payaward
will be linked to the size of the
television deal he can negotiate.

BSkyB’s present domina-
tion of that particular market-

place is sure to make them
front-runners and the inside

knowledge that Chisholm and
Chance must have oftheir for-

mer employers' made them, in

Leaver’s eyes, prime candi-

dates to head the Premier
League negotiating team.
Somedubs are beginning to

suspect a "Tottenham bureau-
cracy" link between Leaver
and Chisholm. Leaver is a for-

mer Spurs director and
Chisholmwas appointed to the

Tbttenham board in the sum-
mer - a post he resigned just

before last Thursday’s meeting

of the Premier League chair-

men in order to defuse anypos-
sible allegations ofa conflict of

interest in his new appoint-

ment
It has been suggested that

Thursday's meeting will be
about Leaver's behaviour; buta
source close to him insists that

it ismore about his will to con-
tinue in the job ifhis power to

make decisions seems likelyto

be undermined.
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(10)

26 League ring to agree
with view (4)
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ACROSS
Sounds like record ca-
pacity (4)

Abandoned promises to

pay found by maddened
client (10>

Second's hesitation

about type of athlete (8>

Artist’s huge figure

one’s gripped by (6)

Doddery old boy head-
ing back to findwine
store (6»

13 And others you’ll find

li

12

admitting this place is

heavenly (8)

15 Theoretically this art
can’t be reproduced
<2,3.8)

IS Drink no doubt takun in
for regular (8)

20 What the brave display?
Not likely (2,4)

22 Support when standing
again? (4,2)

24 Threaten I'd put out a
friend (8)

25 Shopkeeper's gone mad

DOWN
1 Firm number with a

guarantee ofaccommo-
dation (10)

2 Ridicule some ofhis
wilder ideas (6)

3 Fixed charge who’s full

value many retained
(4,4)

4 Tell of urge to follow
Poles (6)

5 Fbrmer royal carriage
(8)

6 Radio amateur receiving
unionist island (4)

9 Cover sheets with floral

design (6-7)

14 Present trustee’s fight-

ing appeal (10)

16 Quiet inside captured
Middle Eastern city (8)

17 Time can heal without
[ medicinal solu-

19 Bird of prey savaged
parrot (6)

Bean21 Be angry about lawyer's
blunder (6)

23 American company"

s

short of land (4)>

Edwards ‘offered

Kidd better deal’
MARTIN EDWARDS, the Man-
chester United chiefexecutive,
yesterday countered claims by
Brian Kidd that he had oot

offered him a new deal to stay

at Old Trafford. Edwards
insisted that he did make an
increased pay offer, but he
could not persuade the United
No 2 to turn down the manag-
er'sjob at Blackburn Rovers.
“W6 did make him a new

offerto stay" Edwards said “We
satdownwith himand gavehim
anewcontractand even offered

him extended terms. But it be-

came quite apparent that it

was not a financial considera-

tion. He wanted to have a
chance at being a No 1."

Edwards’ commits put him
at odds with Kidd, who said:

“Therewasnosalaryinoeaseo&
feed tomeandnorwastheeany
sought"

Edwards also denied any
suggestion ofintervention from

by Mark peirson

the backers of BSfayB's bid to

take over United. “That is ab-

solute nonsense," he said. Ed-
wards did discuss the issue
with a Skyrepresentative out of
"sheer courtesy".

Edwards also contested the
claim that Kidd decided to
leave because he had not been
promised the job of successor
to Alex Ferguson. “Alex Fergu-
son's positionwhen he goes has
nevereverbeen discussedwith
Brian Kidd or anybody else.
Alex himselfhas to decidewho
he wants as MsNo 2 - and that
could be a very long process.”

Tbttenham*s Steffen Iversen
had an operation on his jaw in
OslofbQowinga collision wilh the
Liverpool keeper David James
onSaturday The striteris likely
to be out for several weeks.

Kidd, the man for all
seasons, page 26
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Finally, you can expect
superb sound

wherever you are.

The Bose* Acoustic Ware* musk system,

the only thing that's limited is its availability

Crala card-sized remote control

mukes a cjsy to entoy h-fi sound.

Bose introduces an easier, more convenient way to enjoy
superb sound. SmaU and light, the Acoustic Wave* music system
U a complete sound system. With two equalizer, three ampli-
Rets, three speakers, an AM/FM stereo tuner and CD player.
And it is remarkably easy to use. Just plug it in and start'
enjoying it’s big, rich, lifelike sound thanks to the patented'
Acoustic Waveguide speaker technology from Bose.

Not found in any shop, this system is available onlv direct
F°r 3 informjrion dimply call freephone or

send/fax the coupon below. Qr call today to ^ * iu yom Qwn
home risk free for 14 days, satisfaction guaranteed

Call now todmd out. about our
special Christmas offer worth £95.

Call 0800 022 044
Reference: 5650

|
Daytime Telephone.

Evening Telephone-.
I .

! Address

ST"?" ^ Fr«*P"»™ 102ftTwickenham, Middlesex TW2 ilJN.
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I
think I musthave first doeked
the actor Steven Mackintosh
when heplayed the mysterious
John Rokesmith (alias John
Harmon) in. the BBC's
adaptation of Dickens’s Our
Mutual Friend. “Hmm, he’s

quite something," I thought “I

like him.” Next, it must have
been as Joe, the romantic lead in the film

TheLand Girts, which co-starred the dis-

gustingly pretty Anna Friel whom (as

part ofthe plot) he got to sleep with. In feet,

he also got to sleep with her in Our Mut-
ual Friend*now I think about it bat I chose
not to let it bother me on either occasion.

After all, and as my mother always told

me, what I lack in looks I more than make
up for with bags of something that might
be personality, but then again might just

be bags. (Tesco, Safeway Sainsbury Wit-
rose, Kwik Save... I compulsively collect

them aH God knows why.)

G And then, thirdly, it was as the dark,

Qisturbing Tom in the BBC’s dark,

disturbing cop drama UndercoverHeart,
where he got to sleep with Daniela
Nardini, which I didn't mind so much,
because she’s quite big and Scottish and
possibly part-horse.

Anyway, by thetime Undercover Heart
came along, I was terriblyin love, and prac-

tically considered ourselves married, with

golden-haired children who happilyagreed

to wear cute sailor suits and didn't mind
whenMummy had to gp to Hollywood with

Daddy, because Daddy was up for an

Oscar; and Mummy had been offered the

loan of a dress from Versace. “It was
promised to Julia Roberts, actually, Mrs
Mackintosh. But as it’s you...” Anyway, I

y^jUhkwhen you get this forwith someone,

,
^t>u possibly ought to meet them.
1

So, astonishingly I fix it I say “aston-

ishingfy’’ because, generally lam as dyn-

amic as a dead slug after it’s received a

massive cosh on the head But Iget his
:

agent’s number; and call, and before you

know itwe are due tomeetatthe restaur-
ant Granita in Islington. - —

Granita is avery chic, NewLabour sort

ofplace. Iarrive firk, and amspedacular^

nervous. I am looking quite nice, though,

in some extraordinarily elegant combat

trouserswhich Ithoughtaboutironmg unto

I realised I don't actually have an iron. I

think I would have shredded the napkin,

had it been possible, but the Granita nap-

kins are lmen or something, so Ijust end

up unpicking a few hems.

There's a fine-looking woman in 'high

heelsanda soft, expensive-tooking, scarlet

leather jacket sitting at the next table.

When Steven arrives,hemakes straightto-

:\rea

44 '

wards her table. “Coo-eee. Over here!” I

have to cry. He has to quickly change dir-

ection. “You were hoping I was that
woman, weren’tyou?” I say. T wasn’t," he
protests. “Were," I say sulkily. “Wasn't!" he
repeats. I tell him that ifwe go on like this,

we will have to make an appointment with

Relate. Think of the children, Steven! He
is starting to look quite frightened

He is exceptional-looking. He isn’t

thankfclfy, handsome in that overrated,

hunky Tbm Cruise sort ofway. He is quite

small, scrawny even, with girl’s hands, yet
he has the most beautiful face - serious,

mtaise, wintry, subtly reactive. He has very

blue eyes. There is a real kind ofpower to

him. As an actor; he has that certain

something whichyou cant explain because,

ifyou could, he wouldn’t have it It might
be a kind of cocktail of vulnerability, dan-

ger; intelligence and total fendability. But,

then again, it might not I mean, what do
I know, apart from the feet that Sainsbury
bags seem appallingly flimsy in compari-

son to the Waitrose ones, which seem to

be better made all round?
Anyway I wonder whether he thinks he

has a fiprtain qualify At least art astonishing

physical presence, if nothing else. He
gasps: “God, no. I think of myself as a

pointy-faced weirdo. Too angular, too

spindly I should really do more ofthe gym
thing." He says that sex-scenes always

terrify him. He’s panic-stricken for weeks
beforehand “It’s such a strange thing to

do,” he saysC “And while you’re doing it

you’re aware that people are ultimately

going to see this spindly litfle thingwrithing

around on a bed”
He is wearing old jeans, an old woolly

jumper that might have come from Dxfem
and an old coat that looks very The Red
Cross shop on the Holloway Road, and
which I think I almost bought once. He is

quite creased too. “I don’t have an iron

either;’ he admits, which makes me even

more certain that we have a great future

togethen He is wearinga chain around his

neck with a chunk of stone threaded on to

it - “It’s a hicky stone I found on a beach'

in Suffolk’ - and a silver identify bracelet

“thatmy wife saw in a shop in Norfolk...”

Yourwife, Steven? “Yfes, my wife saw it

in a shop in Norfolk and.."YOURWIFE,
STEVENI “Ifes,mywifesaw itin a. OK,
howlong has thisbeengoingon? “Wfell,we
just celebrated ouriOth anniversary

and.” CHILDREN,STEVEN? “Two girls.

Martha, six, and Blythe, two." So you
were trapped early, then? “My familyare

the most important thing to me,” he
protests, libs! Yes! I cry. I feel the same!

Myfamilyare themostimportantthingto
me! rm notjust some pathetic saddle who

M M
&JL
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The
sexiest

bloke
on the
box

Steven Mackintosh - great presence,

beautiful blue eyes and tipped to be the

next Gary Oldman. Lots of women

^ are madly in love witb him.

Tragically, he’s already taken

THE DEBORAH ROSS
INTERVIEW

lives surrounded by supermarket carrier

bags and fells for blokes off the telly you

know! I, too, have a very rich family life.

Although, that said, ifyou did want some-
one to go the Qscarswith you, I could pos-

siblymanage itHe says hang on, he’sonly

justacquired an agent oh the West Coast
“And I haven't even ever been toLAyet!"

He’s 31 now, but made his stage debut

at 12 at London’s Bush Theatre, and has

beenworking consistently since. In Prick

Up Your Ears, the celebrated film of Joe
Orton's life, he played young Joe in the

childhood flashback scenes. In the Adrian

Mole television series, he was Adrian’s

trainer-obsessed mate Nigel. More
recently, itwasasa scary, murderousnut-
terwhofedhis victimstohisdogs inPrime
Suspect 5, plus major film roles in Blue

Juice and Lock Stock& Tbo Smofring Bar-
rels. I think, now, he is possibly cm the brink

ofbeingHUGE. I think, shortly, he’ll be up
therewith Gary Oldman and Tim Roth and
Ralph Fiennes and all the other English
actorswho have that certain inner stillness,

which Hollywood so loves.

He, however; insists that he has no am-
bition in this direction. Td like to do a con-

temporary London thing
, working with

like-minded people, possibly through im-

provisation,” he says, in his sweet, rather

.

earnest way.

Fhme? Does that attract you? He says

he has just reachedthe point where people

are docking him in the street It’s OK, but
quite disturbing; especially as most can’t

quite remember where they’ve seen him
before. “So it’s: TSfere you at Leicester Poly

with me in 1982? Ybu were, weren’t you?
Don’t deny it’"

We haveavery nicehmch. He isa very

real bloke. He’s a woman’s bloke, I think.

He lives. locally, near Arsenal football

ground, but isn’t interested in football in

the least He lives almost entirely with

females. Even his dog is a girl The onfy
othermenin the household aresome fish.

“My guppies. And the males are after the
females 24 hours a day, trying to impreg-

nate them. All the girl fish look as if

they’re thinking: ‘Bugger off You’ve had
me already.”* He says he cried when his

daughters were born. “Just this uncon-

trollable sobbing, because they were so
beautiful”. We talk a lot about his daugh-
ters. Blythe, he says, has fabulous

chubby cheeks. Martha wants a doll's

house for Christmas. Martha's brilliantly

gjriy and invites her father to endless mock
little tea parties.

Martha’s a bit upset at the moment,
though, because her friend Jessica has told

herfairies daft really exist Steven has had
to convince her that maybe they do. We
agree that children are wonderful because

they can be so easily duped. I tell him that

if his daughter ever asks where God lives,

for example, he might want to say he lives

over Waitroseonthe Holloway Road,with
six angels who act as a remote for the telly

and a cat called Louise. I add that I told

this to my own son once, and it satisfied

his curiosity until he was at least 17.

Steven says he knows this particular Wait-

rose well It's where he does his weekly

shop. I say ifyou want to come back af-

terwards to see my Waitrose bag coflection,

you’dbemostwekMme. He says with great

regretthathe hasto pick Martha up from
somewhere shortly. He is truly disap-

pointed, I think.

Hewas bora andbrought upin Sawston,
which isjust outside Cambridge. He feels

no great attachment to the place. “1 think

it might have been a fairly pretty place

once, with 13 pubs on the high street But
then itbecame onebig Sixtieshousingde-

velopment, andvery new-towpy. Ourhouse
was one of those standard. Sixties, Lego-
shaped things.’ His mother; Dorothy, is an
office worker; while his father; Malcolm, is

a builder: He has one sister; Linda, who is

now a childminder. He says his first pas-

sion was not for the theatre or anything
,

but music. He used to have this wind-up
gramophone, he says, which he called his

“thirty bob” because it cost him thirty bob.

and he carried it everywhere with him. It

may have been a kind of early ghetto-

blaster He loved the “cheap end of disco

music - Sister Sledge, BoneyM - before

graduating to PinkF!<^d, “and writing then-

names afl over denimjacket,and all that

rubbish”

Steven is still music-mad, and spends
most ofhis money on CDs. “I have finally

trained rayself to be able to walkpasta CD
shop. Sometimes."

He thought at one time that he might

be a rock star He taught himself the gui-

tar a bit He sang a bit But then he dis-

covered that he was a good mimic.

However, he says that, as a boy,hewas
quiteawkwardand shy and uncomfortable
in his own skin. He didn't easily malm
friends, he says, until he discovered a gift

formimicry, which made him quite popu-
laratschooLHe is,he admits, theabsolute
cliefad of the actor who became an actor
becausehefound iteasierbeingsomeone

Continued on page 8
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Space for dreams
Sin Almost thirtyyears ago a
youngboy, like millions ofothers
around the world, sat ina
darkenedroom as a ghostly black
andwhite figure descended to the
lunar surface. As a Nasaemployee
for six years I saw thesame
passionate look Ihad backin 1969
in the faces ofyoungsters at Space
Camp as theysaw the present-day
shuttle.

I feel very sorry for Charles
Arthur (“A waste ofspace” 4
December) in thathe can only see
investment in the International

Space Station aSS) in terms of

money. I doubtwhethermany of

those schoolchildren will ever be
as inspired by investments in

stocks and shares as much as by
the space programme.
He admits thatMars Surveyor

was a “spectacular success'
1

but
then goes on to say it showed Mars
to be a “dead, cold, rocky desert”.

So what? A negative result in

science is as good as a positive

one.

Nasa's annual budget (around
$l4hn the last time I looked! is a
relatively small part of theUS
government’s spending,

considerably smaller than social

security housing and defence.

It is those with vision, big ideas

and dreams that alter our world

and not those that sit and criticise.

MARK F SMITH
Charlbury, Oxfordshire

Sir. The cradle of Earth cannot
sustain life indefinitely, whether
the end comes by our own hands,
astronomical misfortune or the

ageingofourown Sun. For life to

survive we must explore and
conquerspace. The space race is

against time itselfand the stakes

arethe highest,imaginable. IsMr
Arthur truly denying the meaning
of all life since the beginning of

time for a few billion dollars? The
ISS is a steppingstoneto all our -

futures, notsome self-serving

public relations exercise.

MICHAEL deWHALLEY
Grimston, NorfbOc

Sin Your leading article “Place no
bounds on ourquest for

knowledge" (21 November

)

managed to explore everypenny-
pinchingcliche in favour of

abandoning the space station

project.

HadNasa and the politicians

who ftind itmore courage itwould
longago have become dear that

the debate goes Carbeyond these

banalities and in fact concerns the

future ofourspedes. Within the
nextcenturywe willhave
exhausted ourpoorplanet's
resources; ifby then provisionhas
notbeen made to accommodate
some of us in space,we will

become extinct.

This debate does notconcern an
accountant’s narrow
preoccupation with value for

money; it is notabout some “quest
forknowledge", as you putit The
issue could notbe more
fundamental; your paper should be
diggingdeep for facts, not

worriedly wringing its hands over
the dollars involved - unless, of

course, someone has discovered

the secret ofspending money
when dead.

P EVANS
Frinton-on-Sea, Essex

Sir If Charles Arthur really does
begrudge the money that the

space station will cost each
European then I mil gladly send
him a cheque for the lp a week it

will cost (assuming the space
station has a life span of20 years).

Likewise his belief that the

Mars explorations are a failure

due to the ( so for) lack of evidence

of life is surely misguided. He no
doubt would also count the ascent

ofEverest a failure as it foiled to

find a branch of McDonald's open
on the summit.

Exploration has always been a

driving force in man's history and
long may it continue to be so. Mr
Arthur is welcome to stay athome
darning his socks.

JOHNLOWRY
Kenilworth. Warwickshire

Sir Charles Arthur suggests that

the International Space Station is
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a costlywhite elephant, and

merelyan exercise in public

relations. I think there is an

altogethermore pragmaticreason

for the project

Is itpurely coincidence that

projects such as the ISS and the

proposed manned missions to

Mars only really got offthe ground

when global warming became an
undeniable threat? Orare they

part ofa multi-trillion-dollar

insurance policy for the greatand

good of the newworld order?
MARKSIMPSON
Birmingham

Send him to Spain
Sir Patricia Ann Wilson asks

whether the “Spanish should be

the ones tojudge another on the

matter of crimes against

humanity” Qettei; 4 December).

She makes an ill-advised and

offensive comparison between the

Spanish people of the late 20th

century and General Pinochet Ms
Wilson must believe that Spain -

remains unchanged since Pizarro

and Cortes.

Acts against the indigenous

peoples ofNorth America, Africa,

India and Australia by Britain,

which in some instances continued

well into this century, were, if

anything, even more shameful.

The degree ofautonomy
granted to the Basque country

since the death of Franco in 1976

(such as fiscal autonomy and its

own police force), far exceeds that

which is enjoyed in Northern

Ireland or which is planned for

Scotland and Wales. Ms Wilson

seems unaware thatthevast

majority ofthe Basques wish to

remain Spanish and are

supportive of the fight against

ETA.
Ifit was not for the foresight ofa

Spanish judge not onlywouldwe
awnotbe engaging in a debate

over where Pinochet should be
tried butbe wouldnow be back in

Santiago happily enjoying a

Chilean summer. The Spanish
courts should be congratulated for
theircourage.

I for oneam forhappierfor

Pinochet tobe tried under Spanish
jurisdiction than inacountrysuch
as the UKwith such close ties of

friendship and commercewith
Chile.

MARKPENNINGTON
LcmdonWB

ITV hits back

Schools in crisis

Winter visitors No 1: The cold weather sets birdwatchers’ pulses rating at Snettisbam, on the

NorfoUccoast, where waders and waterfowl arrive in their thousands to overwinter DcaridRose

Sin Martin Cadman’s logic,

comparingPinochet's case with

thatofthe Libyans accusedofthe
Lockerbie bombing, is totallyawry
(letter,4 December). Pinochet
committed his crimes in Chile and
so. it is argued, shouldbe tried

there. The bombers committed
their crimes elsewhere, including

Scotland, and so there would be no
inconsistency in maintaining the

demand the two accused Ubyans
be tried in Scotland ora European
court

MERVYN BENFORD
Banbury, Oxfordshire

quick to capitalise on the
regrettable shortsightedness of

some farmers who sell their

livestockdirectlyinto

supermarket-owned abattoirs,

bypassingthe live marketsystem.
The supermarkets set a

seductiveprice for livestockjust

abovethe average live market
price. Premium livestock are

temptedawayfrom the market
system, leavingonlytheanimals

whichdonotmeettheir

specifications. Thisresults in a
lowering ofthemarketaverage
price thefollowingweek- the

pricefrom which the

supermarkets will goonto base

their subsequentpremium. Every
week that follows, the downward

spiral continues,withlambprices
now at rock bottom.

Forthemanylivestockmarkets

whichworkon a commission basis

the loss ofthroughputcouldwell

see theend ofthe live auction

System. The supermarkets will

then achieve a price monopoly.

The crash in farm gate prices

for livestockhas led to the loss of

Sir Pinochet did give back power
to the people peacefully. Ifthe

extradition process goes on, the

message for all dictators still

ruling their countries is very clear

whateverVou do, hold on to power
for the rest ofyour life.

ALFREDO BARRIGA
Santiago, Chile

Supermarket terror
Sir. The ending of the worldwide
ban on British beef is extremely

welcome. However it would be

easy to be under the
misconception that all our troubles

are over, far from it

At present, we livestock farmers

are failing to get a market price

high enough to cover the cost of

production, a problem which can
be remedied ifonly the

supermarkets' ruthless reign of

terror brought to an end. The
supermarkets have been far too

Sin Philip Hensher’s diatribe

against C S Lewis's children’s

stories (“Don’t let your
children go to Narnia”, 4

December) bas all the qualities

he despises, moral bullying

and smug self-satisfaction.

His final bonmot, “Give them
anythingelse-ZxasfEritto

Brooklyn, a bottle ofvodka, a
phial ofprussic acid, even
Winnie the Pooh- but keep
them away from The Voyage of
theDatm Treadef' - smacks of
the most tedious kind of
schoolboy witticism. No one
cares ifPhilip Hensher likes

Narnia: many adults do not
Children do. Why take it away
from them because ofpriggish
right-thinking?

MEGAN McGELCHRIST
LondonSE4

IN BRIEF
orphan), bat has also helped

many ethers. Itwas not written

by someone “mean and
narrow-minded", let alone a
misogynist
ISOBEL MONTGOMERY
CAMPBELL
London W13

Sin Oscar Wilde, who had
affairs with members ofboth

sexes, not to mention an
apparently (ifhis own letters

are to be believed) passionate

marriage, would be more
accurately described as
bisexual than gay (“It’s got to

go”, 1 December).
KAREN ABBOTT
Somerset, NewJersey, USA

severance payments is a false

one. My questions cost nothing
- the cost is a theoretical one.

Not a single civil servant has
been taken on to answer them,
and not one would have been
made redundant had I not done
so. The £106,652 paid to ex-

ministers, however, Is real

taxpayers’ money.
NORMAN BAKERMP
(Lewes, Lib Demi
House ofCommons
London SW1

SinToproclaim the depoliticising
ofeducation on the grounds that

there isno longeradebate
(leafing article, 1 December) is to

misread the situation. Fbr
politiciansofall persuasions

education as political football is

over; education isno longer
“sexy”; it is media-dead.

The crushingofprofessional

independence; the fosteringofa
regime ofrepression and
harassment; the degradingofthe
idea ofa liberal education and
substitution ofpurely material and
market values; the humiliation of

vulnerable and disadvantaged

schools to make cheap political

capital; fast-track preferment for

thefew leaving a pittance for the

rest - all this bespeaks the real

state of affairs in education and
gives the lie to your analysis. For a
more reliable verdict on the quality

of life in ourschools we need look
no farther than the unprecedented
crisis of recruitment to the
teaching profession.

MALCOLM ROSS
Darlington,

Devon

Sin Philip Hensher obviously
has not bothered to readA
GriefObserved, a work that has
not only helped me in my
bereavements (I am an

Sin Michael Brown’s
comparison (The Week in

Parliament. 5 December) of
the “cost” ofmy questions and
the amount paid to ministers in

Sin J G Cuninghame (letter, 3
December) should look again at

the latest hardbacks. The pages
are folded, allowing the book to

open flat But they are not sewn.
Ibis is no doubt a cheaper
production than before. The
main disadvantage ofperfect
bound books nowadays is that it

is difficult to avoid creasing the
spine on opening the book for

the first time.

JJOCELYN
Glasgow

Sir If David Blunkett is to assess
the success of teachers, and
reward them accordingly, on the
basis the achievements,*or
otherwise, of their pupils he is

surety neglecting another vital

part of the equation. Research
suggests, that 50 per cent ofthe
performance of a child in school is

dependent upon his/her parenting.
Are parents, therefore, going to be
similarly evaluated for the amount
of child benefit they receive as a
consequence of their children’s
results at school?

GEOFF COX
Rugby,
Warwickshire

Tatchell’s sermon

hundredsof millions ofpounds to

farmers thisautumn alone. This

hugeblawtothe economics of

agriculture has contributed to the

loss ofmary family farms. It will

also prove to be a hurdle too high

to overcome for manyyoung

farmerswhowould have been the

next generation of this industry. As

a young fannermyself, I am one of

the fewwho choose to remain in

agriculture, butwith the current

state ofthe industry this a decision

I may he forced to reconsider.

ROBERT JDAVIES
Llangynidr, Powys

Sir: Andrew Neil’s criticism ofTTV

(Media, l December) for

successfully seeking to move News

at Ten is curiously at odds with his

libertarian credentials. As a free-

marketer; it would have been more

logical for him to support ITVs
case for the same freedom and
flexibility to schedule as is enjoyed

by its competitors.

He alleges that “ITV can no

longer be bothered to provide live

Budget coverage". This year; we
cleared the schedule for an

uninterrupted one hour and forty

minutes to carry an ITN live

Budget special.

He compares ITV unfavourably

with the US networks for not

interrupting the schedule with

breaking news. During the course

of this year; ITV has carried more

news flashes and extended

bulletins than in the previous

seven years put together.

His general assertion “that

there is no longer any regular

serious current affairs on ITV”
falls into the same bracket for

accuracy. It is a bit rich to dismiss

ournew one-hour 60 Minutes-style
current affairs programme - the

biggest current affairs commission

on any channel for 30 years -

before it has even bit the screen.

DAVIDLIDDIMENT
Director(^Programmes
ITVNetwork Ltd
LondonWCl

Sir Let’s get this into proportion

Dr Carey's sermon was delayed for

about two minutes by someone

objecting to his conduct on human

rights. DrCareysustainedno

injury; the magistrate
accepted

thatthe protestwas
non-violent

and likened it to a minorpubhc

order offence. In eonbjsUhe

attempts toremove Peter TateheH

were forceful ^
The Archbishop s spokesman is

correct to s^ythat it does not

matter that the i860 Act is old

(letters. 3 December).By
modem

standards it is positively

draconian; those found guilty of

assault and injury sometrmesonty

receive community service orders.

The Rev John Williams is
_

-

confused if he thinks prison awaits

those simply interrupting a
stage

performance or denouncing the

local pub landlord. The only

interruptions that could result in

prison are those in or around a

place ofworship, under the

Ecclesiastical Courts Jurisdiction

Act 1860. This harsh and privileged

statute must be repealed as soon

as possible.

K PORTEOUS WOOD
GeneralSecretary

National Secular Society

LondonWCl

*

Sir Nigel Hawthorne asks ifwe

would dare to hold somebody up to

ridicule if they were Jewish, black sM
or a member ofany other minority /.
group (“The dangerous bigotry of

the BBC", 2 December).The ;

'

answer is thatwe would if they

belonged to the Church of England.

The freedom to protest is not a
.

:

licence to abuse the inoffensive and -
"

cherished practices ofa minority.

Atheists and pagans are free to

reject Christianity but in our

democracy even Christians are .

;

entitled to have their beliefs and

sincerity protected from violence.

To me as a Christian Peter : •

Tatchell’s disruption of our sacred,

solemn and contemplative service

ofHoly Communion in the mother

church of English Christianity was
even more offensive than the (A-
endlessjournalistic mocking and ;

deriding of our beliefs, and such f .

jeering would indeed not be

directed at Jews or blacks.

MALWYNTHOMAS
LondonSW6

Sir.The onewhomissed a great

opportunity when Peter Tatchell

tried to take over the pulpit from
the Archbishop was the organist

He could have played the loudest

impromptu voluntary ofhis life!

The Rev JOHN B WILCOX
Redcar, Cleveland

Oboe notes
Sin MichaelCumming’s
interesting article laments thatthe

Oboe blind-bombingsystemdid not
receivemore widespread use
(HistoricalNotes, 1 December).
Therewere two simplereasons.

First the beam could onlybe
picked up in a straight line from the

transmitter as the Earth curved
awaythe minimum height above
ground atwhich it could be W
received increased, the furtherthe^
aircraft was from the transmitter
The aircraft ceiling ofthe time was
around 30,000 feet which gave a
maximum range of300 miles. The
furthest target passible was the
Ruhr. The majority ofGerman
cities were beyond its range.

Second, only one aircraft at a
time could use the system. Bomber
Command had earlier realised that
single aircraft over a target were
easy prey to defences and
develops! the stream tactic This
placed up to 1,000 bombers over a
target in a little over an hour; if,
overwhelming the defences and
reducing casualty rates.

Consequently it was decided to
use Oboe solely as a means of
accurate marking. Other devices,
such as theH2S ground-mapping
radar were developed to extend
the range ofbomber operations.
However; they were not as
accurate as Oboe and area
bombing remained the only option
at night

Dr STEPHEN TRAVIS
Sale,

Cheshire

Pinochet: dinner with Thatcher was like an enema
I AM very pleased to offer the
hospitality of this column to

GeneralAugusta Pinochet, who has
been looking for a safe refuge ever
since bearrived in this country. He
has kindly agreed to give me the
day off while he acts as guest
columnist and answers the queries

ofour readers. Allyours, General.

Dear General Pinochet, Do you
now regret coming to England
for medical treatment? Do you
wish you had stayed in Chde?
Genera] Pinochet writes: No. my
friend. What Iwas looking for was
something I could only find in

Britain.

fbr medical treatment?
You think a dinner date with Mrs
Thatcher is not medical treat-

ment? MiDios, it is very similar to

colonic irrigation or an enema or
any of those scouring operations

which leave you feeling battered,

exhausted, empty but hopeful
Maybe more like electric shock
treatment Anyway, aftermydinner
with SefloraThatcher I felt Icould

face anything. That is why I have
been so resilient under arrest If I

am sequestered by the police, I

thought at leastthatsavesme from
another dinner date with death.

that really brought you herd?
1 had arm trouble.

Arm trouble?

Yes. Chile needed more arms, and
1 agreed to come over to Britain to

buy them.

Is that anotherjoke?
I have always admired the British

sense of humour. After all, any
nation which could putup with Mrs
Thatcher for 10 years must have a
very advanced form ofhumour.

Has Tony Blair been presentwhen
someone was killed? I think not

Miles
Kington

And what was that?

A dinner date with Mrs Thatcher!

You’rejoking, surely?

Tfes, Tm joking Iam merelytrying
to show thatwe Chileansalsohave
a sense of humour.

But / thought you had come here So what UKts the medical problem

Tehus, General -what does itfeel

like to bea mass murderer?
Yds, I thoughtwe mightgeta ques-
tion like this. WeR let me ten you,

Ihaveno idea. \fes, badthingswere
done in Chile while I was leader.

They were very bad things. But I

did not do them. They were done

My visit was to cure arm
trouble - Chile needed

more arms, so I arranged

to buy them over here

Butlbny Blair isnotamassmur-
derer!

Nevertheless, he stands by while
people are killed. Every year on
British roads 5,000 people are
slaughtered. Even bymy standards
as a so-called “mass murderer"
that is impressive. Now, TonyBlair
does not killanyofthese people per-
sonally. But he has it in his power
to stop it happening By not doing
so, is he a mass murderer?

rmme Pinochet. It looks very in Britain calls him Mar-chello butFrench ItsoundsveryFrenchBut that is the ItalianpromnSSjXChile is a Spanish-speaking Chile hP XXJr
nation. Can you explain this?
Easily. When an immigrant be-
comes assimilated to a new coun-
try he loses everything of his old
identityexcept his name, and often
not even that You have people in
Britain with French names. Your
general in the GulfWar- what was
he called ? Pieterde la BilliOre ?And
what ofyour actress lady, Frances
de la Tbur? And Philipde Glanvflle9
Are they all French?

----- uuuuuumon.m
Chile he is Mar-sello. The problem,
is European ignorance. Which is
also why I am still here.

with my knowledge and by my
government forces. Butneverwas
I presentwhenanyonewas killed.

That is pure sophistry!

Thankyou very much. Next ques-
tion? Preferably not about my
career as a mass murderer?

This one is about philology, Gen-
eral. /am very interested in your

No...

Claro que no... Now, the BBC
makes the mistake ofpronouncing
myname in the French style, Pee-
no-shay, but in Chile I am Pee-no-
cheL You know the Chilean
footballer Marcelo Salas? Everyone

Do you have no regrets at aR,
General?
Yes. I regret that Chile has no
national dance. Brazil has the
samba, Argentina has the tango,
Cuba has the salsa, but Chile has
nothing. Even ouroldenemyPeru
has the Andean pipes, and
revoltingthey aretoo, butwe have

JSSSSS*
B my“

rZOnLiH™?1 hope t0 9«t the
General bade againsoanso that

old rascal can deal with more
°J your queries, so keep those
questions rolling in.
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Animal welfare is a

good cause, but it

needs no martyrs
BY THE time you read this, Barry Horne may be dead.

His chances of survival are certainly slim. He would not

be quite the first martyr of the modern animal rights

movement: Jill Phipps was crushed under the wheels of

a lorry exporting live calves to the Continent four years

ago. However, he is the first to choose to die for the cause.

Such passionate belief in the rightness ofa cause demands
an answer.

Mr Horne is fasting in protest at the Labour
Government's Failure to set up a Royal Commission to

examine the issue of experiments on animals. It is true

that the Labour Party has broken the spirit of its pre-

election promise. In 1996, Tony Blair put his name to a

document called “New Labour, New Life for Animals”
which said: “We will support a Royal Commission to

review the effectiveness and justification of animal

experiments and to examine alternatives.” This pledge was
not repeated in the manifesto, but it was referred to

\ obliquely: “We have advocated new measures to promote
animal welfare," the manifesto declared.

Now, however, ministers say a Royal Commission would

be too expensive and might delay action. It is an argument
that would carry more weight if there were any action to

delay: so far the Government has managed to end the

testing of cosmetics on animals, which accounted forjust

250 rabbits, guinea pigs and rats out of a total of 2.7 mill inn

animals a year. And, while it is true that Royal Commis-
sions are cumbersome - they “take minutes and waste

years”, as Harold Wilson said - no otherway ofassessing

the need for animal experiments has been set up.

This is regrettable, less from the point ofview of cruelty
to animals than because it provides a grievance against

which extreme measures can be mobilised. If the Prime
Minister had announced a review, it would have been a
chance to educate the public about the balance that has

‘jfr
to be made between the welfare ofhumans and that ofother

^animals. As it is, the cry of “betrayal” provides moral fuel

for the arsonists, saboteurs and hunger strikers of the

animal rights movement while giving them little incentive

to consider the detail of complex public policy.

And fanaticism is a dangerous thing. Absolutism in

pursuit of rights which are not absolute, such as those of

animals, can never be justified.

It leads to the kind of iliogie which ends up with the

release of mink to slaughter wildlife and to die painful

deaths orwith the argument that the lives ofscientists who
use animals to alleviate human suffering are less

important than those of mice. The responsible wing ofthe

i

^animal rights movement must ensure that the tragedy of

?mr Home does not become a greater one.

Neither a gazumper
nor a gazunderer be
WESHOULD bewary ofHilaryArmstrong today, when the

housing minister announces measures designed to make
the buyingand selling ofhouses easier, cheaper and faster.

These are laudable objectives. And there is no doubt that

the business of conveyancing is more difficult, expensive

and slow than it need be, and that this works against a fair

market in the most expensive things most people ever buy.

But house-buying can never be reduced to the simplicity

and efficiencyofbuyingbaked beans, precisely because hous-

es are large, complex things and the amounts ofmoney in-

volved are so big. Many of the quick fixes are misguided.

The Scottish system of sealed bids does not guarantee the

best price. The idea ofa “log book” for every house is flawed:

4

who would compile it and to whom would they be liable if it

turned out to be misleading?

There are two ideas which, if they appear in Ms Arm-
strong's plans, should be welcomed. One is that sellers should

be forced to compensate prospective purchasers if they

“gazump” - that is, accept a higher offer after agreeing a
price. Equally, buyers should not be allowed to “gazunder”
- drop the price before exchanging. The other is that sur-

veyors should be made liable to anyonewho relies on a sur-

vey, not just the person who commissioned it This would

enable sellers to have surveys done forany prospective b^yer
What is depressing is that the proposals should be nec-

essary at alL Making the market work better does not ap-

pear to require any changes in the law. The legal and
surveying professions have been slow to innovate. If Ms
Armstrong can give them a kick to getthem to cut the three

months it takes on average to buy a house, it will be justi-

fied intervention in the supposedly free market

Lost for words
WHEN GERHARD Schroder, the new German Chancellor,

appealed for common sense in the row over hidden state

subsidies in the form of tax breaks - or the “Hun plot to

put up our taxes”, in the Eurosceptic press - we were

brought up short when the English word “fairness"

suddenly cropped up in the middle of a sentence full of

umlauts and initial capitals. Apparently, there is no exact

German word that means “fairness", so Mr Schroder did

what most Germans do, which is to use the English one.

The Eurosceptic press will no doubt put this fact in the

same category ofxenophobic myths as the claim that there

is no word for “sorry” in Japanese, or that there is noword
for “snow" in the Inuit language. But before they go too

far they should reflect that there are some things for which
there is no word in English, for all its polyglot inheritance

- laissez-faire being perhaps the most apt example.

When will New Labour face up
to the truth about taxes?

SHOCKIHORROR! Train fares to rise

by 21 per cent..." Yes, it’s that grim
time ofyear when our privatised rail

companies announce their fares for

next year. The annual ritual has
become as familiar as the switching

on of Christmas fights in high streets

around the country. For 11 months of

the yeac there are reports highlight-

ing the appalling train services

endured by travellers. The year's

end is greeted with news ofhuge fare

rises. Here we go again?

tp&ot quite. The story is more com-
pWated than the perennial tales

about bungling privatised companies
seeking bigger profits.

Of course, no one in their right

minds would leap to the defence ofthe

millionaire incompetents who run

these services. With their excuses

about the
1"wrong type of snow” and

the like, the rail bosses convertme to

fleeting advocacy of capital punish-

ment, maybe commuted to enforced

incarceration on a train from London
to Blackpool, something that would

take up most of the rest of their

natural lives. But a much wider ques-

tion has to be asked of those fare in-

creases: what did we expect?

. For there is a blindingly obvious

^fanection between the amount the
£
government is willing to spend on train

services and the level of the fares. If

the subsidy shrinks there is only the

fare-payer to make up for the short-

fall. No doubt there are savings to be

made through efficiencies, and quite

dearlythe ok! nationalised British Rail

was no model oh which to base a

decent service. But in the end there

is no getting away from it In France

and Germany governments spend
more on trains so the fares are lower

and the services aremore reliable. In

Britain we have opted for a system
where the fare, which takes no
account ofa person's ability to pay or
the benefits to road users from trav-

ellers opting to take trains, has re-

placed highergovernment spending.
This, along with less than inspired

management, is why Britain has a
shambolic privatised railway network.

It stands as a totem to the country's

inability to have a mature debate
about taxation and spending. The
former Conservative transport min-

ister; Stephen Norris, has admitted as
much.He suggeststhat the main rea-

son for his supportofrail privatisation

was despairat the prospect ofgetting

any more money out ofthe Treasury.

Eithera publiclyowned system with-
ered through lade of funds or they
handed it over to the private sector.

But why were there no funds?
Because the ground was being
prepared by the Major government for
pre-election tax cuts.

This has had an intriguing and
irrational side-effect in Britain’s hys-

terical debate about Europe. 'Hie

most wooed voters in the world, the

Middle Englanders, head for France

for their holidays. There they are im-

pressed with the efficiency ofFrench
trains. Then they return to Britain,

phone NickyCampbell on Five live

to declare that the rest of Europe is

jealous of the British way of life and

wants to take itovenThe next tkiythey

head for Calais because prices in

stqrennarkets aremuchIowa:than in

Britain. Well Middle England, the

WILLIAM HAGUE was never

more than a smart-alec de-

bater That was his downfall for

he tried to be too smart with

Tony Blair.

MrHague has failed himself,

his partyand his country.

But it is not entirely his

fauItThe internal warfare and

h^"ed among Tbry MPs led

tafiato pick a boyto do a man’s

job.

Nowwe see the farcical and

tragic consequences.

Sunday Mirror

THE WEEK which ought to

have been William Hague's

best turned out to be his worst.

MrHague made a bad tactical

misjudgement at Prime Min-

ister’s Question Time by at-

tackingMrBlair solely over the

aborted dealwhich Lord Cran-

bome had agreed.

Not only did he miss an op-

portunity to torment the Gov-

ernment over the ElTs tax

plans. He fatally underesti-

mated the Prime Minister’s

insouciance when accused of

STEVE
Richards

It is just possible that

Europe will proinde a
camoifflage for some tax

rises in years to come

British supermarkets would not be
able to get awaywith it if Britain was
in the euro. The differences would be
too transparent

The row overEurope that erupted
last week will do so again this week
when William Hague will be dusting

down the questions he would - and
should -have asked Tony Blair in the

Commons last Wednesday before he
decided the time hadcome to defend

his hereditary peer. Indeed it is

because Europe has now become
linked with tax thatHague is actually

on potentially fruitful territory.When
it is Europe alone the Tories always

riskanother bout ofinternal fighting.

But on tax and spend the partyof the

right is united.

Tony Blair and Gordon Brown
neutralisedtaxas an issue atthe last

election by taking the drastic step of

pledging not to raise income tax for

the whole parliament This was a
shrewd move becauseincome tax had
become an irrational symbol in British

politics, as if all that mattered was a
party’s attitude towards it As Michael
Meacher pointed out in an interview

with me a short time before the

election, there were plenty of other
ways of raising taxes.

The reason the spin doctors reacted

with horror to MeaCher's endearing

candour was that he happened to be
right With considerable stealth, the

Treasuryhas found othercash-raising

measures. However, there is a limit to

the number of times that Gordon
Brown can find discreet ways ofdoing

this, a privatisation here, a tax on pen-
sions there.

This is what prompted the Fabian
Society, to set up a commission under
Lord Plant to review Britain’s tax

system. Downing Street was not

pleased atthe news,whichshowshow
primitive our debate on taxation

remains. The prospect of Lord Plant

declaring that some taxes may have

to rise sends shivers down Blairite

spines. But the commission will not

be recommendinga reversion to “Old

Labour” policies ofinterventionismin

failingindustries orexcessive spend-

ing without accompanying effi-

ciencies. It may recommend other

ways ofraising tax in order to fond a

modern welfare state and other ser-

vices. If Britain could only have a ra-

tional debate, no one should be afraid

of that

To some extent Brown has moved
the debate on from the pre-election

madness. He talks now of a “tax and

invest” strategy, which implies that

taxpayers will get somethingback for

their money. This is why the reforms
in education andhealth are important
Crucially, voters need to see tangible

improvements to accompanythe cash
pumped into these services.

But the debate is still at a desper-

ately early stage. How will Labour
respond, forexample, to the following

scenario? In January 2001, months be-

fore a likely election, the shadow
chancellor Peter Lilley. goes on the

lbday programme and announces
that a Torygovernment would cut the
basic rate of income tax by 2p in the

pound to be paid for by cuts in the

social security budget and other
efficiencies. William Hague declares:

“Weprefer to let thevoters decide how
to spend their money rather than a
nanny state and Tbpy’s cronies spend-
ing it for them." Unless the debate
matures a tittle in the coming years.

Brown may feel obliged to follow suit

and take part in a tax-cutting auction.

It is too late to domuch about the rail-

ways. Theywere privatised long ago,

but other services demand levels of

spending which should rule out such
an option.

There is, though, a twist to the

hysteria ofrecent weeks. While Blair

and Brown are right to challenge the

excesses ofOskar Lafbntaine, it isjust

possible that Europe will provide a

camouflage for some necessary tax

increases in the years to come. Ifwe
are limited to taxation by stealth, we
might as well let Brussels, ifnot our

trains, take some of the strain.

Steve Richards is political editor of

MONITOR
• all the News of the World

The Sunday newspapers reflect on

William Hague's position

breaking his own principles.

But this does not mean the

Toryleaderactedwronglyonce

the crisis erupted. Lord Cran-

bome charmingly compared
himself to an “ill-trained

spaniel”. Abandoning hunting
metaphor one might more per-

tinentlydescribe his actions as

devious, disloyal two-timing,

arrogant and mendacious.

We suspect that when the

dust has settled, it will be Mr
Hague's principled toughness
rather than the carnage on
the red benches that will re-

main in the public mind.
The Sunday Telegraph

MR HAGUE’S critics delude
themselves if they think be
can be replaced before the

next general election. The
Tories have to decide: do they

want to give Labour a free run
into the next election ordo they
want to putup a decent fight?

If the latter; then they had
better start behaving like a

proper opposition.

The Sunday Times

WILLIAM HAGUE’S chieffunc-

tion seems to be tomake Blair

look sincere and authentic,

which is quite something.

No wonder the Tbries are

looking atAnn Widdecombe as
an alternative. She, unfortun-

ately, is frighteningly real.

(Suzanne Moore)

The Mail on Sunday

Quote of the Day
“It feels me with gloom that William Hague’s office seems
to be intent on poisoning Robert Cranborae's reputation”
Lord Fraser,farmer deputy leader afthe Tory peers

Thought for the Day
“Opinions which justify cruelty are

inspired by cruel impulses”
Bertrand Russell, philosopher
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Pandora
ALUN MICHAELS bid to
become leader of the Welsh
Assembly took a double blow
last week. In his role as
Secretary of State for Whies,
Michael held a public meeting
in Newport last Friday, when
only 25 people turned up. The
meeting was the first in

Michael’s devolution tour of
Wales, designed to “engage
with people directly all over
Wales", and a convenient
bandwagon for his leadership
ambitions. In recent weeks
Michael's campaign for
assembly leader has been
boosted by the appearances of
both the Prime Minister and
the Deputy Prime Minister

,

but Michael’s opponent,
Rhodri Morgan, has shown
determination in the
protracted campaign for the
post and ergays popular grass-
roots support As if the poor
turn-out at his own showcase
meeting were not bad enough
for Michael, elsewhere in the
same building (the Newport
Civic Centre), members of the
Newport West Constituency
Labour Party voted 23-3 to

back Rhodri Morgan as their

choice of assembly leader.

A MOTION to be debated at
the Liberal Democrats’
spring conference in

Edinburgh next March
suggests that ordinary Lib
Dem Party members should
elect a panel of potential

nominees to the House of
Lords and that the party’s

leader, Paddy Ashdown,
would then choose the final

nominees from that paneL
The motion is bound to

cause controversy. When
Pandora spoke to the leader
of the Lib Dem peers. Lord
Rodgers, he sounded a
warning: “It is entirely

premature to mess with
areas like this in the current
climate, where one cannot
predict what will happen.
There may not be any more
Liberal Democrat peers in

the ftiture.”

THE NEW Penguin Book; of
Art Writing mistakenly

acknowledges the “late RB
Kltaf, and thus puts a

macabre twist on an old art

world tale. Kitaj, a leading

member of the school of

London with

Lucian
Freud and
Francis

Bacon,

harboured a notorious hatred

ofart critics after his 1994

retrospective at the Tate

Gallerywas panned- The hurt

caused was augmented when,

later thatyear; Kitaj's wife

died. Kitaj prodaimed ofhis

critics: “They tried to kill me.

They got her instead." T\vo

years Later Kitaj's The Critic

Kills was exhibited at the

Royal Academy a testimony to

his accusation. A Penguin

spokeswoman told Pandora

that “apologies have been

issued to those concerned".

THE BACKLASH against

Alanis Morissette (pictured)

has found itselfa focus. For
those tiring ofthe Canadian
songstress’s angst-ridden

lyrics, why not try the Alanis

Morissette Lyric Generator
(www.brunchingxom)? This

Internet gizmo allows the

user to punch in a list of
their own hang-ups and have
them turned into a new set

of lyrics accompanied by
Alanis’s music. It is the idea

ofone David Neilsen who
dreamt it up after buying
Morrissetie’s latest album.

Supposed Former Infatuation

Junkie, Neilsen tells

Entertainment Weekly: “After

I listened to it, I thought she
should payme for a therapy

session. If I could havejust
one result from this, it

would be that Alanis would
say. ‘Hmm, maybe I will just

get over it’"

PANDORA ENTERS the second
week of the Tony Banks vigiL

Despite the publication of The
Wit and Wisdom oflbny
Banks, the opinion of the

great man on this work has
been sadly lacking. Farther

excerpts are obviously

required: “I got pretty pissed

at university and I’ve never -

been pissed like that since.

Over the years as an MPyour
tolerance builds up. I'm

hardened. I'm no bairshirt

socialist I like to relax and I

like relaxing with a drink."

£

FOR THOSE concerned that

the European issue might be
hard to explain to voters at

any ftiture referendum.
Pandora has the

perfect

antidote.

Mp? Proving that

JW integration can
; be easy is this note

to a European
Commission
directive on

- ‘ employee
^ involvement: “The •

Commission's view is

that quite apart from
the intrinsic dimension

represented by the actual
impact ofa given
Community action, the

question as to whether an
action is consistently with
the principle ofsubsidiarily
must be seen in the light of
its merit in terms of the
context objectives and
actual content of the
proposed rule, to establish
whether in fact that action is

necessary to achieve the
objective of the Treaty.”

Nuff said?

s
,B«Era$

THE MONDAY Ri^EW
The Independent / Decern —

Get used to the meddling Germans
HURRICANE OSKARhas come and
gone, butthere is Bttie evidence that
thft rtamagp it rnffirtori nn

public has met with particular
sympathy or even attention in the
“nearabroad" -that is, continental

Europe. Germans, for one, are too
busy figuring out what Oskar
Lafontaine, Oskar the Ominous, is

up to at home never mind his
exploits beyond.

The lean and hungry man from
Saarbrucken, who has found being
German finance minister an

unorthodoxroute to stardom, seems
about as deft at diplomacy as Lady
Macbeth would have been at
nursing. Butwhfle itm^ybe alright

to barge forward within your own
family in thp I -afontoinp fashion

.
-off*

used to bemore circumspectwhen
our neighbour's turfwas involved.

Not so anymore. Why, members
of the German government last

week not only rubbed a couple of
natural allies inWestminsterup the
wrong way, they were also, so it

would appear totally oblivious of

theirown headofstate travelling to

the sceptr’d isle at the same time

-

the first state visit to the United
Kingdombya Germanpresident in

THOMAS
KIELINGER

You ain’t seen nothing.

In the new Europe,

everyone's business will

be everyone else's

11 years. No tacitagreement seems
to have been in place beforehand to

give their own president a bit of a
breathing space for die.short dura-

tion of his trip to Britain.

Lafontaine’s interventions and
the subsequent communique at the

Franco-German summit, combined
with Chancellor Gerhard
Schroeder’s ruminations aday later

n must stress that the finance

minister the backing of the

government") made predictably

sure that tftfs particular state visit

was practically dead on arrivaL

Maybe that is just as welL Maybe

that’s the way these rituals will go

in die ever-doser Europe we are

building. Where is the sovereignty

that used to lend meaning to the

statelyact ofceremonialexchan^s
of this kind?

Maybe what I called the obKvi-

ousness of the German govern-

ment to their own country’s

presidential schedulewas qo more
than an honest wimmpnt by the

powers-that-be about the true
nature of our relations whfle the

bravenewEurope is emerging into
foil view. Ebrwe no longertreateach
other as countries entitled to the

diplomacyofkid- gloves anddosed
doors. We can’t afford to.

In foci,theAmsterdamTheatywe
ail signed up to witafls a complete
departure from the old world of

international relations, the “mind-

your-own-business” culture reson-

antwith assurances thatwe would
not interfere in the internal affairs

ofanothercountry (that principle is

fast' being eroded where human

rights is concerned, and rightlyso)

.

That to me, is the real story

teVnul the Lafontaine brouhaha ot

the last fewweeks. Wfe do mmd each

other's business ail the time now;

perish the thought We intervene

constantly in the affairs of our

neighbours, it has become tiie cfivrne

right ofEuropean politics. IF.sailm
the feznily. So,perhaps,wemightas

well stop getting so het up about it

and look the unpleasant truth

squarely in the face.When you forge

a common currency it is natural to

think, forexample, that the policies

of Italy or Belgium become too

importantforeveryone’s budgetary

concerns to be left to the Italians or

Belgians alone.

ItwasGermanythat firstbrought

this state of affairs to Europe-wide

attention when, under Helmut

Kohl’s stewardship, it drove the

EKJ to distraction with its insis-

tence on an absolutist definition of

monetary stabilityas aprerequisite

to giving up the vaunted

Deutschmark for the Euro.

The feet that thenew government

seems to have moved dramatically

awayfrom this priority payingmore

attention instead to job creation

oolicies and a (hoped for) more

politically amenable Europwn

Central Bank does not alter the

nature of itoe game. <^t setand get

to menuuu ,

their veto, want to stop the rest of

the EU from integrating as it

Dieases has become thenew rule ly

which we play in the Premier

League of neo-mtervenbomsm.

You ain’t seen nothingyet
In the

new Europe everyone’s business

will be everyone else’s. This must

be a particularly bitter pdl to

swallow foran island peopleixnudy

independent for over 900 years. All

we can hope for is that Europeans,

while they are building a culture of

constant encroachment on each

other's sensitivities, do not lose

their sportsmanship into the

bargain. That, I am sure, is easier

said than done. Itwould be a disaster

i£ by getting ever closer, we ulti-

mately end up being too dose for

comfort. The Lafontaine episode

makes me wonder

Thomas Kielinger is the UK
correspondentJar ‘Die Weltf

y

The strange story of the
ambassador’s missing letter

THIS INCIDENT took place in a
Third Worldcountrywith which the

United Kingdom has close rela-

tions. When 1 first read the full re-

port of the Parliamentary
Ombudsman. I guessed that it was
in the Middle East probably not

SaudiArabia, but a neighbour At all

eventstheworkwhichaBritishcom-
pany did forthe government of this

countrywas considered so important

that our ambassador at the time

made it his business to keep in

dose touch. He was wont to remind

the chiefexecutive that “the British

embassy, under successive ambas-
sadors, has playeda major role in es-
tablishing and maintaining the

company’s position in this country".

Unfortunately an employee,who
will have to be called “MrX", must
have believed - naturally enough -

that the two entities, his company
and tiie British Government, were
quite separate. If he wanted to

protest about the British Govern-

ment’s actions as they affected him,
he could do so quite freely. Whenhe
made a complaintto the British con-
sul he cannot have guessed thathe
would lose his job as a result

MrX had been annoyed that he
was charged a fee for a letter of in-

troduction required byanother con-
sulate in order to be issued with a
tourist visa. He found the person
with whom he dealt officious, un-

helpful and rude. He couldn’t think

why the consulate didn't employ
more British staff such as thewives
ofBritish employees in the area. On
20 April 1994, he wrote to the British

consul about these matters, and
delivered his letter fry hand to the

consul’s residence.He musthave felt

that ifhe had posted his letter inthe

normal way, a minor official would
have kept it away from the consul,

and he would have received a pro
forma response.

Six weeks passed. There was no

ANDREAS
WHITTAM
SMITH

The state never explains,

never apologises, and its

high servants won’t be

denied their rewards

reply. Afterwards, the consul said

that he had not been able to trace

the letter; and that he had not re-

ceived it at his house. How often key
documents disappearwhen there is

trouble. The police lose them, gov-

ernment departments mislaythem
and, typically it turned out, as we
learnt last week that the producer

ofthe documentary into which Carl-

ton TV’s managementcarried outan

investigation, destroyed evidence.

On 1 June an exasperatedMrX
wrote to the ambassador saying he
had received neither an acknowl-

edgement nor a reply to his letter

and repeated his complaint This

time there was action. The em-
bassyasked the consul forhis com-
ments so thatthe ambassadorcould

replyHe toldMrXhe wassony that

be had been disappointed by the con-
sulate, his letter could have gone
astray and that the consul would be
glad to see him impeccable.

Except that the ambassador’s
letterwas unaccountablydelayed in
the post. Had it arrived more

promptly, MrX would almost cer-

tainly have kept hisjob and theam-
bassador would have kept his

reputation. Dispatched on 18 June,

it still hadn’t readied Mr X by 28

June He wrote again to the am-
bassador a bitmore tartly this time,

but the tone remained polite; The
ambassadorwas stung.Hebecame
angry. Goodness knows how he be-

haves when a real crisis blows up.

Quiteimproperly the ambassador
wrote toMrXs chiefexecutive, say-

ing thatMrs’s tone was “prettyag-

gravating”, and added that he
assumed“hewas notpayingthe in-

come tax which enables HMG to

maintain representation here". On
thesame dayhewrote toMrX, sav-

ing his “intemperate" letter of 28

June must have crossed in thepost

with his own letter.

The chiefexecutive likewise lost

his temper aver what remained, in

all its aspects, a trivial matter. Is it

the hot climate which does some-
thing to these fellows, makingthem
behave as if they were potentates

themselves? Poor MrX was asked

aseries ofaggresave questions:why
had he gone direct to the consulate

rather than through the company;
by whose authority had he written

his letters; what business was it of

his how the ambassador and the

Government decided to run the

consulate; had hebeen aware of tiie

likely effect ofhis actions on the rep-
utation of the company? Two days

fates hewas forced out MrX alleges

that hewas told that ifhe did not re-

sign immediately, there was every

chance that hewould be dismissed
thus losing all his benefits.

Not easilycowed MrX returned

home, and in 1995 asked his Mem-
berofParliamentto take up his case.

When an explanation was sought by
the Foreign Office, the ambassador
was completely unrepentant How-
ever, wenowknow what Foreign Of-

Sir David Gore-Booth, High Commissioner in India

fice officials thought. One minuted
that the tone of the ambassador’s
second letter had been “uncalled
for”. Another official calledwhathad
occurred “unfortunate”. The then
Permanent Under-Secretary
thought the company had over-re-

actedThe Foreign Office’s legal ad-
visor commented that the
ambassador's decision to write to the
chief executive had been “impetu-
ous. ill-judged and unwise”.

What, then, took place next? Did
MrX receive a letter ofapology from
the Foreign Office and an offer of
compensation? Did the ambassador
find that further promotion was de-
nied him: did he foil to receive a
knighthoodwhen he expected one?

No, none of these things hap-
pened Perhaps this is the most ap-
pallingaspect ofthe story. Ministers
were caused towrite anodyne replies
to the ME disclaiming any respon-
sibility forMrXs misfortune. And the
ambassadorwas duly promoted and
became Sir David I egn say this last
with near certainty because on Fri-
day, MrX’sMP tabled two questions

fortheForeign Secretary: to identify

the ambassador concerned and to

inquire why Sir David Gore-Booth,

nowHigh Commissionerin India (but

who is leavingat the end oftheyear)
and formeriy ambassador to Saudi
Arabia, resigned

There are two lessons here, one
to be learnt anew and one fr^
which I take encouragement,
first is that the State never ex-

plains, never apologises, never al-

lows anything to interruptthe steady
progress of its high servants, who
will prevail and won't be denied
tiierrewards. Ministers rarelychal-
lenge this. But successive MPs for
MrX did figbt his cause tenaciously.
Theparliamentaryombudsman was
brought in and obtained the apolo-

gy and financial compensation
whichMrX deserved And even after
that, Mr X’s present MR Andrew
Mackiniay, went the further, neces-
sary step with his questions to the.

-

Foreign Secretary.
. Parliaments

)checked the power of the State/
That is the second lesson. In all its
aspects, this is a textbook case. •
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Time to kill off some bad museums
f THE WORLD wants
# museums. Throughout

the developed worldand
increasingly in the de-

velopingworld the demand for

museums has never been
greater When one considers
that the notion of the public
museum is more than 250
years old, this should give us
reassurance.Museums are an
enduring part of our civilis-

ation. And the centralpurpose
ofthe museum, in its underly-
ing essentials, has hardly
clanged We hold collections

and reveal them to our aud-
iences. Museums are about
objects and forpeople, as they
have always been.
The enthusiasm of the

British public formuseums is

currently being demonstrated
in a programme of capital in-

vestment larger than anything
that has takenplace in our life-

times, and possibfyever before.
No central strategy lies behind
it; on the contrary, it isbomout
offortuitous circumstance and
driven as much fay the amb-
itions ofproviders as bytheex-
plicit desires ofusers.

The pattern of that invest'

ment reflects the two current
worldwide infatuations: for
new museums of contemp-

orary art - in Bankside and
Walsall, for example: and for

interactive science - through
new science centres in

Birmingham, Bristol, Glasgow,

Leicester, and Newcastle-
upon-Tyne.

This capital investment re-

flects, too, the initial Heritage
Lottery Fluid (HLF) commit-
ment to respond to the needs
of museums. That commit-
mentwasmade despitethe fact

that there was no underlying
strategy and that HLF has
little or no ability to intervene
proactively in determiningwho
should orshouldnot applyand
therebybenefit In the absence
of anything else, HLF has de
facto assumed the role of
policy-maker It has been re-

freshingly catholic in dispens-
ing its favours, especially to

museums of modest size and
means, many ofwhich are rep-
resented here this evening.
That,weunderstand, willcon-
tinue. It has put real invest-

ment into the history of
ordinarypeople, industrial his-

tory and archaeology, social
history and museums of local

communities. That has never
happened before. It has set a
high priority on achieving
qualify; with exemplary and

PODIUM
Neil Cossons

From a lecture by the

president of the

Association of
Independent Museums
at the Bank of England

forthright demands for good
building design.

I believe passionately that
we need and always will need
new museums. But we need
even more to kill off a few old
ones and we have no mechan-
ism for achieving thaL More
important still, we have to be
confident that we can support
the growing family at some-
thing above subsistence level.

If museums have any real
claim on a right topermanence.

it has still to be recognised and
understood. More important,
museums themselves haveyet
to articulate that claim in a
cogent manner.

This is notan issue peculiar
to Britain. Several of those
grands projets we love to
quote, when we think Paris
does it better; are in crisis over
funning costs. Science centres
in theUS fail because theyhave
no means of renewing them-
selves. New Metropolis in
Amsterdam, Europe’s newest
science centre, hovers on the
edge ofclosure because there
is no visible means of support

Despite what many of you
may think, it is relatively easy
to raise capital fora new mus-
eum project, even in a lottery-
free zone. The myth is that the
running costs will look after
themselves. In more than 12
years as director ofthe Science
Museum I have had literally
dozens of enthusiastic groups
entering my office to tell me
about their beautiful ideas
Fewer than 10 per cent had the
lightestconceptofthe realities
of life after the tape had been
cut at the opening.

Here is another myth-
“museums are in the hands of
unaccountable incompetents

who couldn’t run a sweet
shop." There are, of course,
such people in such places, but
they are now the exception.
The quality ofthe bestmuseum
governance in Britain is as
good as if not better than anym the world There is a real
issue here which none of us
should ignore. On 29 June I

- . .
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‘for influential figures from
the arts". One moment in
particular stuckinmymemory
if only because the km
r.— my memory
if only because the key state-
ment was repeated at least
three times during the
afternoon. Leaning across the
table to face th*> -c

euienuwn. Leaning across the
table to face the godfathers of
the arts world with unblinking
gaze Tbnv Rlai*. , .

“ ” uumniKiriP
gaze Tony Blair said and!
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Good museums have noth-
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the SUN has come out as an
OscarisL In the most unusual al-

liance since Vince Hill sang "Say
You'll Stay” to the theme from the
overture to Wagner's 7tannfcduser,

the nation's foremost mouthpiece of

homophobic philistinism has de-

clared its natural affinity with Oscar
Wilde. Ruminating on the unveiling

of the Irish playwright's monument
in London last week, the Currant
Bun opined: “OscarWilde's writing
genius lives on 98 years after his

death.He has finallygot a memorial
*; in this country. TheSun says: About
• r time too. He may have been one of

them butwe reckon he was also one
of us. He would have loved The
Sun." Now that they're such fans,

will the newspaper embrace his

example?
But would he really have loved

The Sun? You can imagine him.

can't you. sitting among the plush
banquettes ofthe Cafe Royal at one
in the morning, toyingwith a hock-

and-seltzec eyeing the talent at

the bar, languidly leafing through
the earlyedition ofhis favouritejour-

nal kindly brought along byRobbie
Ross. “The exquisite Littlejohn,” he
wouldmumuE “die ineffable in pur-

suit of the unsayable..." How he
' would enjoy the punning headlines,

.
Jrthe saliva-drenched teUy review, the

violent partisanship. And it would,

perhaps, give him a few ideas...

The scene: Algernon Moncrieffs
flat in HalfMoon Street LANE is

arranaing afternoon tea on the

table. EnterALGERNON.

Algernon: Ah, Lane. See the match
last night? I thought Dublin played
a blinder.

Lane: I missed it, sir 1wasengaged
in procuring bacon sandwiches at

. the Get Stuffed AiJ-Nite Grub
Emporium, for your tea with Lady
/. BracknelLThey are reheating in the

chafing-dish.

Algernon: Shame. Itwas Villawhat
won it Though the word “villa"

hardly conveys the scale of their

genius. I see them more as a
country mansion with spectacular

wings. Did we consume much last

night?

Lane: Eight bottle ofchampagne, a
case of claret, two crates of New-
castle Brown, and some Ira Bru.

/*%enum: Did Mr Evans and Mr
Mscoigne get home all right?

Class act: would Dorothy liitio and Joan Greenwood, in the 1952 film of 'The Importance of Being Earnest*, have been avid readers of the Currant Bun?

Lane: 1 believe they took a hansom
cab to Marcel's Absinthe 'o' Kebab
Den at dawn. I was awakened by the
sounds ofprodigious micturition in

the shrubbeiy.

Algernon

:

A pity Samantha and
Denise couldn't stand the pace.

(Wistfully l They were lovely girls,

so innocent and etherealyet so-so
mad for it

Lane: They were, indeed, what is

commonly known as Top Tottie, sir.

Algernon: Don’t agree with me.
Lane. When people agree with me
1 always feel that I must be wrong.

Lane: Leave it out sir. (Exits. >

Enter LADY BRACKNELL and
GWENDOLEN.
Lady Bracknell

:

Good afternoon,

dear Algernon. See EastEnders
last night? Looks like it’s all over

with Ricky and Bian-caaaah, then.

(Laughs raucously.)

Algernon: I am more concerned,

dear aunt, about that Grant
Mitchell and the new bird in the

square. His intentions may not, I

fean be honourable.

Lady Bracknell:Tm sorry ifwe are

a little late. Algernon. Iwas obliged

to speakwith MrMax Clifford about
the Sunday Sport. They appeared
to have gained some awkward
intelligence about my shame at

the three-in a-bed romps with the

Reverend Chasuble and Merriman
the butler.

Algernon: What advice did Mr
Clifford offer?

LadyBracknell: He suggested that

I tell die News cf the World I was
happy to initiate a debateon the par-

lous state of modem marriage.

Algernon (reflectively): The marital

state is. like any other state, open
to periods ofmisgovemnient. What
happens in parlours, on the other

hand...

Lady Bracknell: Don’t talk bol-

locks. Algernon. Have you any
crumpets?

Algernon. Here you are. fOffers

plate.) I do enjoy a nice bit of

crumpet
Gwendolen: Don't get me wrong. I

see glamour modelling as a
stepping-stone to a career on tee

classical stage oras an ambassador
for World Peace.

Algernon (sotto voce): I love you,

Gwendolen. My passion for you is

overpowering My love for you is as
true as the wind, as deep as the

ocean, as vast as the mountains...

Gwendolen: Mountains? Are you
suggesting I've bad a Boob Job to

Enhance my Assets?

Algernon: Letme takeyou away.We
could get married in Paris. I could

show you the Eiffel Tower.

Gwendolen: t know the Eyeful
you're after, I don't get my kit off for

a cent under five grand.

Algernon (kneeling): Marry me.
Gwendolen, and I promise to relin-

quish My Drugs Hell and buy you
a posh three-bedroomed home in

leafy Ruislip. I assure you I am
perfectly sincere.

Gwendolen: A little sincerity is a

dangerous thing and a great deal

of it is absolutely fataL

Algernon; But my darling...

Gwendolen: I don’t trust you. I

fearyou may be a Love Ratwho will

dump me for Steamy Sessions with
fun-loving Mandy. 17.

Lady Bracknell (returning): Rise,

sir, from that semi-recumbent
posture. It is most indecorous.

EnterLANE
Lane: Mr Jack Worthing.

Enter JACK.
Jack: It’s Jazza, actually. How are

you, Ai-boy?

Algernon: My dear chap, what
brings you up to town?
Jack: 1 had tickets for the Palace

game.
Algernon: Did we win?
Jack: Regrettably, they stuffed us.

three nil. Got any cucumber

sandwiches? Or foiling that, some
meat pies?

Lane HI see ifthere are some porky
scratchings in the pantry.

Algernon: Mega. Jack, allow me to

introduce Lady Bracknell and her
daughter Gwendolen.
Lady Bracknell' Under no circum-

stances may you address me as
Lady Brazza.

Jack How do you do? See Come
last night? ThatKen Barlow should

be given a good kicking. Phoooar,

hello darting You’re a lovely git Bit

ofa stunna, as we used to say How
old are you?
Lady Bracknell One should never
trust awomanwho tells one her real
age. A woman who would tell one
teat would tell one anything.

Jack I sought to establish your
daughter's age merely with a view

to casting her in a cinematographic
entertainment in which I am in-

volved. It is entitled Kerri-Ann
Does Kensington. It is a video.

Lady Bracknell I see. (Laughs.)

Literally.

Gwendolen: I'm afraid I don’t have
experience in anything really

sizzling.

Jack: Experience is merely the

name everyone gives to their mis-

takes, darlin’.

Lady Bracknell I cannotallow this

to carry on. Mydaughter is a young
person of unbesmirchable virtue.

She...

Jack Ifyou play ball with us. Lady
B. there could be a bung in it foryou.

Lady Bracknell A bung? Do you
refer to some form of bath plug?

Jack It's a bribe. That is the sort

of man 1 am, you see. Lady
Bracknell. I am a little bit whaay, I

am a little bit whoah. I am a little

bit tasty.

Lady Bracknell And where am I to

receive this. . . this bung?
Jack: I'll leave it foryou in tee hall-

way downstairs.

Lady Bracknell But where in tee

hallway downstairs?

Jack: in a handbag
Lady Bracknell A handbag?
Jack Come on, Gwen. A few sher-

bets in Dean Street, then I’ll

introduce you to some of my
gentlemen associates.

(They exit).

Algernon (opening can of
Tennant's Extra): There is onfyone
thing worse than being shafted by
the media, and teat is being
completely ignored by the media,
fDrinks reflectively.)

Lady Bracknell You couldn’tmake
it up.

Curtain

Right
of Reply

PETER
BOND

The science adviser

to the Royal

Astronomical

Society answers

Charles Arthur

THE INTERNATIONAL Space
Station <ISS> has become a tar-

get for disgruntled scientists

and hostile commentators
who dismiss it as a “waste of

space”. What are the grounds
for this strident criticism?

First that it isyears behind

schedule. Yet hardly any major
international projects involv-

ing advanced technology have
been delivered on time. The
Eurofighter is an example.

Second, teat there is no
guarantee that it will produce
any money-spinning break-
throughs. If the 15th-century

explorers had adopted the

same attitude, Christopher

Columbus would never hare
ventured forth from the safe,

charted waters ofthe Mediter-

ranean. As the scientist Saun-

dersKramer has commented,
“Well find 10.000 things to do
on the station that nobody's

thought oforeven imagined.”

Third, that it is a PR exer-

cise. It is undoubtedlytrue that

Nasa actively seeks to pro-

mote tee advantages of its

manned and unmanned
programmes, but this can
hardly be a crime for an
agency that depends forfunds

on the support of politicians

and tee public.

Fourth, teat it was the

dream child ofRonald Reagan.

In fact an American space

stationwas envisaged back in

the late Sixties. Indeed, the

space shuttle was originally

intended to act as a supply

ship for such a station.

Fifth, that the station is

unsafe. Not a single astro-

naut has died in action since

the Challenger accident 13

years ago. Risk-taking is nec-

essary for progress. The ISS
is a unique opportunity to

exploit near-Earth space. It

provides jobs, boosts techno-

logical development and will

lead to unforeseen spin-offs.

Spread over 15 years, the cost

perperson is equivalent to less

than one lottery ticket per
year. Let's build the monster
and then see where it leads us.

The deluded prophet
MONDAY BOOK

LIKE THE ROMAN: THE LIFE
OF ENOCH POWELL

BY SIMON HEFFER
WEIDENFBLD & NlCOLSON. £25

ENOCH POWELL died onlynine months
ago, but here, already, is tee authorised

biography. Over tee previous 30 years,

since he shot to notoriety with his

^nfamous “rivers of blood” speech in" 968, he had already been the subject

ofmore biographies than any political

figure who was not prime minister.

The last, by Robert Shepherd, was the

first to draw on the Conservative Party
archive and tee Public Record Office.

But Shepherd, like all previous bio-

graphers, still ducked the real problem
of Powell’s intellectual formation. No one
will really explain Powell until they

can make sense of his bizarre compound
of classical literature, German Rom-
anticism and Christianity.

Simon Heffeq with a life ofCariyie to

his credit, is better qualified than most
to meet this challenge; and in his early

chapters he makes a decent fist ofit, de-

scribing the influence ofHousman tooth

^as exacting critic and Romantic poet);

and ofNietzsche’s atheism (neverquite

overlaid by Powell’s subsequent con-

version). Unfortunately, once launched

into politics he loses sight ofthis thread,

treatingPowell asjustanother politician

- which he was not.

Heifer's second great asset is Pow-
ell’s own papers. But these turn out to

be less revealing than expected. Pow-
ell’s letters to his - surety bewildered?

- parents, from Cambridge, from Syd-

ney (where he was professor of Greek
at25) and during thewan do shed light

on his emerging beliefs and ambitions.

Other correspondence reveals two in-

tenselyhomoerotic relationships which
inspired Powell’s tamely Housman-
esque verse, and fills out the story ofhis

comically misconceived pursuit of his

first female love (ajollyhunting girlwho
very sensibly refused him).

Here again, the earlychapters are the

best When it comes to politics, the pap-

ers add remarkably little to the pub-

lished record.

What Heffer does have is the text of

eveiy speech, article and letter Powell

everwrote, and these he gives us in Ex-

tensa Powellwhobelieved that a polit-

ician lived by his words, would have
approved; but tee result is a monu-
mental compilation: 960 pages of text

which is not only too long, but also

relentlessly chronological and largely

uncriticaL This is more an exhaustive

chronicle than a reflective biography. It

is a heroic saga reminiscent ofMichael

Foot on Bevan (without tee purple

prose) or AJ P Taylor on Beaverbrook

(without tee epigrams).

Heffer sees Powell unquestioningty

as a prophet without honour for most
ofhis life, who lived long enough to see

his heresies accepted as tee conven-

tional wisdom. But this is a disciple’s

view. In truth the record is mixed.

On top of a hundred other contro-

versies, from nuclear deterrence to

the authorship of Shakespeare, on
which he tookup stimulatingbut usualty

perverse positions, Powell devoted his

life to three great causes: promoting

free-market economics, reversing

coloured immigration and opposing

British integration with Europe. On
the first, undeniably, he was the

pathfinder for a counter-revolution in

political economy. Itwas an astonishing

intellectual achievement by a self-

taught economist, apptying unsparing

logic to tee wishful illusions of collec-

tivists and corporatists. He had some
grounds for thinking he deserved the

Nobel Prize as much as Milton Fried-

man.Yet he onlypredicted the counter-

revolution; he did not cause iL

He was unquestionably courageous
to highlight tee potential social problem
he saw developing in his constituency:

but the apocalyptic way be did so was
calculated to exacerbate tensions, not
alleviate them. Powell gave every im-

pression of wishing to see his grim
prophecies of inevitable civil war ful-

filled; but he was quite simply wrong to

believe that “human nature" made
racial assimilation impossible. Moreover;

he never confronted the historic irony

that immigration was only his beloved
empire coming home to roost

Finally, Powell was undoubtedly
clearsighted from his British nation-

alist perspective, in drawing attention

to the federalist implications of the

Treaty ofRome long before anyone else

recognised them.

He anticipated the arguments ofthe

Nineties Europhobes at a time when
they were all (Thatcher, Benn, Ridley,

Lament et al> enthusiastically pro-

Europe. But the fed that others have

picked up his arguments does notmake
teem right The momentum towards

integration is irresistible, and the

British electorate - though it is in-

stinctively insular- does not in the last

resort share his mystical belief in the

uniqueness ofEngland
Asked in 1982 if he was a Christian,

PoweD replied: “Iam an Anglican". Even

his avowed religionwas subordinate to

his exalted sense of nationhood But it

is dangerous nonsense to make the

nation state the highest human value.

Fbrtunately tee British do not believe

any such thing. The ultimate paradox

of Powell is that he who thought him-

self so English was in his fanaticism
j

utterly un-English.

John Campbell

The reviewer is the biographer ofEd-
marri Heath and is now writing a bio- i

graphy ofMargaret Thatcher

MONDAY POEM
TO A FAT LADY SEEN FROM A TRAIN: TRIOLET

BY FRANCES CORNFORD

0 why do you walk through tee fields in gloves.

Missing so much and so much?

O fat white woman whom nobody loves.

Why do you walk through the fields in gloves,

When the grass is soft as the breast ofdoves

And shivering-sweet to tee touch?

O why do you walk through fields in gloves.

Missing so much and so much?

Our poems this meek come from ‘Field Days', edited by Angelo King

and Sue Clifford for Common Ground (Common Ground. £3.95).

Frances Comford's ‘Selected Poems' are published by Enitharmon Press
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Pop into any branch

of Thresher Wine Shop.

Wine Rack or Bottoms Up
-/ and you'll find two great offers on Hardys

wine: three bottles of Hardys Stamp of Australia
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Plus the chance to win a trip for two to Australia, or one of
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Gosing date 12th January 1999.
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John
Hanson

WHEN JOHN Hanson met Eric
Morecambe, the comedian was in

cracking form. Bespectacled Eric
looked Hanson up and down and
said, “Left your camel in the car
park, have you?” Everyone
laughed: everyone understood, for

John Hanson was the swashbuck-
ling hero of The Desert Song.

He was born John Watts, in Os-
hawa, Ontario, in 1922, to English

parents.Whenhewasthreethefiun-
Oy moved to England, where John
was educated at Dumfries Academy.
His headmaster recognised his tal-

ent as a boy soprano and recom-
mended him to the Scottish

Broadcasting Corporation. It was
there that he made his debut, at the

age of 12. He was offered a scholar-

ship to the Milan Conservatoire, but
the Second World War put paid to

that Fbr the rest ofhis life Hanson
regretted losing that chance to be-

come an operatic tenor.

During the war be served in the

RAF but was invalidedout He sang
for the troops and was offered a
long-term singing engagement
but his father insisted he follow an-

other career path - a proper job.

So he qualified and worked as an
engineer.

His father was a test driver for

Donald Campbell and thus close to

the racing scene, Hanson acquired

a love of beautiful cars, which he
drove at high speed at ail times. He
gave his first professional perfor-

mance at BirminghamTown Hall, in

1946. Two years later he featured in

Variety Bandbox and Songs From
The Shows.

In 1948 Hanson married Brenda
Stokes tit was love at first sight), a

petite and pretty blonde, with a
twinkling laugh. Although by nature
a very private man, as he became
more famous he was persuaded by
Brenda to meet the demands for in-

terviews, which he hated, especial-

ly with the spectacular journalist

Jean Rook ofthe Daily Express. (He
described her as “lethal”.) After

that interview it was Brenda, as

AMERICAN POLITICS revels in its

dynasties, and history may yet

rank Albert Gore Senior as the

founder of no small one of his

own.
He was a Democratic Congress-

man andSenator fromTennessee of

considerable distinction. His son
Albert Junior followed in his foot-

steps, before being elected as Bill

Clinton's Vice-President in 1992.

There remains a good chance
(though perhaps not as good as a
couple ofyears ago) that the elder

Gore will posthumously find himself
the father of the 43rd President of

the United States.

The Gores were a quintessential

settler family who travelled west
across the Appalachians afterAmer-
ica's independence, clearingland for

a farm. “They started chopping lim-

bec" Albert Sr once remarked: “I still

chop a little now and then when ray

fences need mending."

His entry into politics owed a good
deal to fortune. Defeated in 1931 in

his first bid for public office- thepost

of superintendent of schools in

Smith County Tennessee, Gore re-

turned to the familyfarm. But ayear
later the manwho defeated him died,

and Gore was nominated to the

post

He would not let a chance slip

twice. After completing a night-

CHARLES BENNETT once said: “I

am a Maori because I feel like a
Maori I am also glad to be known
as a New Zealander. Like most
Maori ofmy generation, my ances-

tral heritage is very precious to

me." He was not only one of the

most outstanding New Zealanders

of his generation but was a trail-

blazer forhis people, succeeding in

many areas at a time when Maoris
rarely made it to the top.

The second Maori to go to Oxford,

he was the first of his race to head
a diplomatic mission overseas, serv-

ing as High Commissioner to the

Federation of Malaya 1959-63, and
the first to head a major political

party, beingpresident ofthe Labour
Party in the 1970s.

One of New Zealand's most dis-

tinguished soldiers, he rose through
the ranks to command the 28th
Maori Battalion with the 2nd New
Zealand Expeditionary Force in the
North African campaign, and was
awarded the Distinguished Service
Order in Tunisia in 1943.

Whenever he

went shopping

girls rushed from

behind their

counters to mob
their idol

Hanson was best known for his

performance as the Red Shadow in

The Desert Song, which led to his

being dubbed “toe last of toe mati-

nee idols". He and his friend and fel-

low actor. Clifford MoUison. eachput

up £2.600 to put The DesertSongon,

and it opened at the Opera House in

Manchester in 1957. It was a gam-
ble forboth ofthem. “Pop" had taken
over and musicals had declined.

The show, however, was an imme-
diate success.

Although scheduled to run for

only 12 weeks, their tour of the

provinces lasted IDmonths. Afterthe

success ofthe original DesertSong,

Hanson toured with The Student

Prince ( 1959), The Vagabond King
(I960),MaidoftheMountains (1964)

class law course in Nashville, he be-

came the state’s labour commis-
sioner before being elected to

the House of Representatives in

1936.

But it was as a Senator that he
made his most lasting mark. Gore
was elected in 1952, as Dwight
Eisenhower recaptured the White
House for the Republicans after a
20-year gap. Quickly Gore emerged
as a rare liberal among the mostly
neanderthal southern Democrats.
He opposed McCartbyism. and in

1956 he was one of only three

Senators from toe region (the oth-

ers were Lyndon Johnson and his

fellowTennesseean Estes Kefauver)
to vote againsttoe so-called “South-

ern Manifesto” opposing racial

desegregation.

That year Gore was tipped as a
possible Vice-Presidential running
mate forAdlai Stevenson - as indeed
he was briefly for John F. Kennedy
in 1960. But his positions were often

too liberal for the south, the main
reason for havinghim on the ticket

in toe first place.

He came from the fringes of the

Bible Belt but was an opponent of
compulsoiy prayers in public

schools. He advocated stricter gun
laws, and fought the developmentof
anti-ballistic missiles. Most coura-

geously ofall, he opposed American

He then had an equally distin-

guished careerin toe New Zealand
civil service, specialising in devel-

opingwelfare andeducation polities

for his people as Assistant Secretary
ofthe Maori Affairs Department

Like many Maoris ofhis genera-
tion, he did not have an easy start

to life. Hewas born in 1913, the sec-
ond eldest of 18 children of the
Right Rev Frederick Bennett, the
first Maori Anglican bishop. He was
brought up by his maternal grand-
parents in what he later described
as a typically poor; rural, Maori en-
vironment of the time. He started

school in toe tiny Bay of Plenty vil-

lage ofMaketu, and claimed that he
hardly spoke a word ofEnglish until

bewas sent to the eliteTeAute Col-

lege for Maori boys at the age of 13.

Three years later he won a gov-
ernment scholarship to Christ-

church Teachers’ Training College,
going on to Canterbury University

where he graduated with a BA and
Diploma in Education in 1938. He
taught briefly and also worked as a

ngnai
,
who sent the journalist a

bouquet of flowers and a note of

thanks, signed ••John Hanson”.

Brenda arranged all bis itiner-

aries and always travelled with

him. Together, they broughtup two

delightful children, Stella, nowHead
of Radio Two, and John Jnr; a bril-

liantlawyer. John Hanson loved his

family. In summer seasons, during

the school holidays, he would bun-

dle them all (hamsters included)

into the family carand take them to

whatever resort he was playing. At

other times, aftereach week’s show

he would drive all flight in order to

spend time with them and tend his

beloved flowers and garden at their

beautiful Weybridge home.

The last ofthe matinee idols’: Hanson In The Student Prince at the Cambridge Theatre in London, 1968

and TheWorldqftvorNavdlQ (1965).

Always, be concentrated on the

provinceswhere heformed hisown
company. In 1966 he starred in

When You're Young, for which he
wrotetoebookand tyrics.Herevived

the Desert Song many times but it

wasn’t until 1968 that this serious,

ambitious man achieved every
actor’s dream. He took toe show to

the West End and, gumhUng again

that it would succeed, invested fas

ownmoney. It did; itwas a huge sue*

cess. Tve waited 20years to get into

toeWestEnd and ifs verynice to ar-

rive like this.”

Coincidental^ Topolwas playing

in FHddler on the Roof at Her
Majesty’s Theatre. The cartoonists

had a field day with toe “Arab Red
Shadow” and “The Jew”.

The Desert Songwas succeeded
at the Cambridge Theatre by The
Student Prince. Again, the shows
werepresented, inBlackpool,forthe
summer seasons of 1969 and 1970.

Fbrtoe next decade Hanson toured

in romantic musicals: Lilac Tme.
TheDancing Yearsand Glamoroiis
Nights.

There were concert perfor-

mances too, atthe Festival Hall and
the Albert Hall He appeared maqy
times in pantomime, usually as
Robin Hood. He broadcast more
than 1,400 times and made 21 LPs
(winninga GoldenDisc in 1977). The
Student Prince alone sold more

than 300,000 comes. His autobiog-

raphyMeandMyRed Shadow, was
published to 1980.

Hanson’s career as a singer

made him a household name. With

his chiselled good looks, blackhair

and glorious voice, he always had
a flapper following. Whenever he
went shopping girls rushedfrom be-

hind their counters to mob their

idol. Even toe middle-aged ladies

queuing at the stage door went
weak at toe knees at the sight of

him.

He lived as he drove, at foil throt-

tle. Hewas a hightystrung but com-
passionate man, who lived for his

workand family. His lastpublicper-

formance was at St Paul’s, the ac-

tors' church, at the service of

thanksgiving for his long-timefriend

Clifford MoUison. He sang the

“Goodbye" song from The White

Horse inn, a song which MoUison

bad sung to 1936 atthe Coliseum and

with which he was forever associ-

ated. The congregation were so

moved that, unanimously, theyrose

and gave John Hanson a standing

ovation.

AVRIL MOLUSON

John Watts (John Hanson), actor

and singer, bom Oshaioa, Canada
31 August 1922; married 1948 Bren-

da Stokes (one son, one daughter);

died ShepperUm, Surrey 3Decem-
ber 1998.

Albert Gore Snr

The beginning ofa political dynasty: the two Albert Gores, father and son

But his father’s political career

was over. Calling his defeat “a mar-
ginal erroron the part ofthe people

of Tennessee”, he took a job as
president ofa coal company owned
by his old friend Armand Hammer;
the head of Occidental Petroleum.

Later on he ran a successful cattle-

breedingfarm in hishome state, and
proudly followed fas son’s climb up
the greasy pole.

If A1 Junior, Washington-born
and Harvard-educated, retains only

a faintveneerofrural Tennessee, his

fatherexuded it from everypore.As
befitted a man whose primary edu-
cation was in a one-room shack
school in a hamlet rejoicing in the
name ofOpossum Hollow, he tookhis
hillbfljy style to Capitol Hill- some-
times breaking offhis speeches for

a short interlude on the fiddle.

Asked during the 1992 campaign
about his possible role in proceed-
ings, Al Gore replied, “Well if they
get bard pressed and want a hillbil-

ly speech, I might be able to deliv-

er one or two.”

involvement in what he called “toe
morass of Vietnam", to the fury of

Presidents Kennedy, Johnson and
Nixon.

Eventually and inevitably how-
ever, the contrast between pro-
gressive candidate and conservative

electorate would prove fatal. In
1970, when he was seeking a fourth
term in the Senate, Gore found
himself in one of the nastiest cam-
paigns in Ibnnessee historyagainst
William Brock, who triumphed by
mocking Gores’s support of civil

rights and his criticism of toe Viet-
nam war.

So unpleasant were proceedings
that Al Jc whose ambitions were
plain from his earliestyears, briefly

decided to pursue a different line of
work.

Rupert Cornwell

Albert Gore, politician: bom
Granville, Tennessee 26 Decem-
ber 1907; married 1937 Pauline La
Fbn (one son, and one daughter
deceasedl: died Carthage. Ten-
nessee 5 December 1998.

Sir Charles Bennett
radio announcer before enlisting
when the Second World War broke
out He rose rapidly from private to

lieutenant-colonel, becoming the
youngest battalion commander in
the2ndNZEFwhen he tookover the
Maori Battalion at the age of 29.

His spell in command was briefi
he was seriouslywounded when he
stepped on a mine at toe Battle of

graduating from Victoria Universi-

ty of Wellington in 1955 with an MA
in historyand a diploma in social sci-

ences and twoyears laterwon a fel-

lowship to Exeter College, Oxford,
where he studied race relations.

In 1959, the Labour Prime Min-
ister Walter Nash asked him to
become New Zealand's High Com-
missioner to the new Federation of

man and layinga foundation fbrdose
bilateral relations between two coun-
tries that had onlya British colonial

background in common. Tlmkuwas
instrumental in 1964 in making Ben-
nett the firstnon-Malayto beaward-
ed a Malayan knighthood.

Backhome again, he rejoined the
Maori Affairs Department as assis-

tant secretary where he remained

He was the first Maori of more than half blood to take up the right
to contest a general constituency seat rather than a Maori one

Takrouna, Tunisia, in April 1943.
Hewas repatriated and spent three
years in and out of hospital before
joining the Maori Affairs Depart-
ment in charge ofMaori welfare.He
was active in public life, serving on
the State Literary Rind Board, the
Prisons Parole Board and the Adult
Education National Board.

Barnettalso resumed his studies.

Malaya, the first Maori to head a
diplomatic mission and an appoint-
ment described at the time as “imag-
inative”. When Labour lost the 1960
general election, the incoming con-
servative National Partyasked Ben-
nett to stay on and he remained in

KualaLumpur until 1963, becoming
a personal friend of the Malayan
Prime Minister Tunku Abdul Rah-

until his retirement in 1971.

Hejoined the Labour Party-later
explaining that “Maori communal-
ism, for lack of a better word, ori-

entates people towards socialism"
- and stood for Parliament in the
1969 election. He was the first Maori
of more than half blood to take up
the newly legislated right to contest
a general constituency seat rather

than those reserved for Maori can-
didates and voters.

He did notsucceed inwinning the
seat of his birthplace. Rotorua, but
was elected vice-president of the
partyin 1970. He went on to became
its first Maori president after being
urged to put hisnameforward by the

. Labour Prime Minister of toe day,

Norman Kirk.

Knighted in 1975 for services to
toe public, especially the Maori peo-
ple, he remained active in Maori af-

fairs into his eighties, retainingwhat
one observer described as “im-
mense dignity, courtesy and care”.
Threeyearsagohe criticised thegov-
ernment for its proposal to put a
NZ$ibn cap on compensation for
Maoris whose land was taken away
by successive administrations.
Speaking at a ceremony to honour
Maoriswho had fought in two world
ware, he asked. “Ifthe events oftoday
had been transferred to 1939, would
we have volunteered?”
He was buried with foil military ho-

nours and lefta lasting impact on the
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tm txjs book A World History j

Field Athletics (19W. ff
Roberto Quercetani,then^Itort >3
of toe Association of

Field Statisticians, described
Bfotop.

Oda as “the pioneer champion of^
Japanese athletics. Few f "M
anyhave made a greater contribu-

tion to the advancement of athlet-

^

ics to their own country. .

Odabecame the first Asian towm y

>

an Olympic gold medal when he tn-_ r.

umpbed to the 1928 triplejump com- .re-

petition in Amsterdam, paving the-..

way for a Japanese domination of

that event which led to further gold
.

...

medals for them in 1932 and 1936. .

He first competed as a schoolboy
;

at toe Games oflS24. when he fin-

ished a creditable sixth in a strong. -

field “Duringthat great Olympic
final

-

in Paris be gathered many useful

hints," Quercetani wrote. And:
mills, yuKvcujH*

After returning home be worted more
arid

more assiduously to develop his poteotiaL

I JnmM m swfpd as an eye-opener in

jymen reahse niuy meH-

for the jumping events.

He was born near Hiroshima in
- '/*$

1905. Fbr a triple-jumper Oda was

small to stature, but what be lacked -

.

in length of stride be more thanmade •» i r

up forwith incredibly sturdy legs that

gave him extra “spring” between toe •

toree phases oftoe disdpfine. His build

also helped him withstand the strains

theevent places on knees and ankles.

Oda was a fine all-round jumper

who set national records in the long

high jump, and after graduating

from Waseda University in Tokyo he

worked as a sports writer forAsohi,

Japan's leading national newspa-

per In October 1931, in thesame dty
he set a world triplejump record of

15.58m. but early in 1932 he was in-

jured and was unable to perform at

his best in the Los Angeles Olympics.

f
ism

.rad,;

when
strokes

A fine all-roundjumper

For a time Odawas a professorto

tbe athletics departmentofbisold uni-

versity and after the war was ap-

pointed as national coach to toe

Japanese Olympicteam,a position he
held until the Tokyo Games of 1964.

The pole that bore the Olympic flag

throughoutthose Gaineswas 1521m

.

high in honour of Oda's winning
mark inAmsterdam 36years earlier.

In the Fifties he became a found-

ing member of the International

Tradeand Field CoachesAssociation,
aswell as toe AITS. Everyyearsince
1967 the Oda Memorial Meeting to .

Hiroshima has been held on29 April,

a national holiday in Japan.

M3

ADAM SZRETEB.

Mtkio Oda, athlete, athletics

administrator: bom Hiroshima
prefecture, Japan 30 March 1905;

married <two sons); diedKamaku-
ra, Japan 2 December 1998.

army he served Earlierthisyeaz;he
gave a blessing to a newhaka (orig-

inallyawardance, now usedforcer-
emonial purposes) adopted by toe
army.And theNew Zealand Defence
Fbrce has decided to change its and
the army's official badge, which fea-
tures two crossed swords, in his ho-
nour At Bennett’s funeral, Lt-Gen
Tony Biiks, Chief of the Defence
Fbrce, announced that one of the
swords will be replaced by a taiaha
(a traditional Maori spear) to reflect
toe partnership between Maoris and
pakeha (Europeans) in the forces.

%

DAVID BARBER

Charles Moihi Te Arawaka Ben-
nett, soldier, diplomat, civil ser-
vant; bom Rotorua, New Zealand
27 July 1913; DSO 1943; NZ High
Commissioner to theFederationof
Malaya 1959-63; Vice-President,
NZ Labour Party 1970-73, Presi

the!

dent 1973-76;Kt 1975; married 1947
Elisabeth Stewart (one stepson,
one stepdaughter); died Tauranga,
New Zealand 26 November 1998.
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Deirdre Bland
DEIRDRE BLAND was a famous beau-

-,^/y and a beacon of style, both in her-

selfand in the art gallery she ran in her
home In Sussex in the 1970s and 1980s.

She was born Deirdre Hart-Davis in

1909. Hermother Sybil was the sisterof

DuffCooper and the descendant ofthe
Irish actress Mrs Jordan; as a great

admirer of the Irish playwrights, she
named Deirdre after Synge’s “Deirdre
of the Sorrows”.

Deirdre’s brother Rupert, twoyears
her seniorand lateradistinguished pub-
lisher; declared of his sister “I loved her
from themoment she was born”. As chil-

dren theywere drawn byAugustus John
and painted by William Nicholson.
Rupert’s nickname for Deirdre was
“Tow”, her name for hair when a baby
- hers was handsomely blond - and she
called him Mit. As adults they ex-

changed letters once a week right up
until she died.

Deirdre grew up into an extremely
good-looking and commanding bean-
pole. nearly 6 fl tall; Cecil Beaton was
among those who photographed her She
was married at the age of 19 to Ronald
Balfour in Westminster Cathedral. He
was considerably older than her having

been a midshipman at the Battle ofJut-

land When the Second World War broke
out he was employed at the Admiralty
After their flat in London was bombed
they lived in the country, hewas killed

in a car accident on theway there when,

.'Softer working all night, he fell asleep at

'the wheel.

Deirdre then went with her two
daughters Susan and Annabel to New
York, where she worked in the British

Information Services. Returning to

London at the end of the wan she met
and married her second husband, David

Wolfers,whohadbeen inaGerman FdW
camp. It was at this time that her
brother started his publishing firm,

Rupert Hart-Davis.
Whether at her home in Chelsea or

her cottage in Sussex, Deirdre enter-

tained friends, many from the artistic

world such as Gerald Barry, Hugh Cas-

son and Lawrence Gowing. Her third

husband. Anthony Bland, was an acad-

emiclawyer; and when in the Saties he
'oecame Professor of Law at Sussex

'University they moved to a house
dear Lewes. Some years later he took
up a professorship in Jamaica and they
separated.

Deirdre then moved into Lewes and
started the Southover Gallery in her
house, which she ran from 1973 to 1987,

showing a number of artists including

Duncan Grant Quentin Bell, Julian

Tbevelyan,Mary Efedden,John Nash and
Eric Rolfe. A feather in her cap was the

occasional invitation from Glynde-
bourne Opera to mount its foyer sum-
merart shows. The gallerymade quite

an impact in the community and con-

fined for a time after Deirdre’s mar-
.'iTage to a local widower; William Irunan.

He nursed her devotedly when the ad-

vent of Parkinson's disease led her to

give up the gallery, and she bore ha- ill-

ness for a numberof years with great

fortitude after his death.

David Wolfers

Deirdre kept heryouthful spirit to the

end, writes Graham Hughes. Even
when she could barely speak after a
stroke, and with the terrible debilita-

tion of Parkinson's disease, her lively

eye would suddenly flash with spirit and
humour. She loved to hear about other

people’s lives from the prison ofher bed.

Her housewas always a haven to go
into -full ofwarmth and colour and de-

lightful objects. She had an artist's eye

and delighted in anything beautiful,

whether paintings, plants or pottery. She
loved clothes too. a love which harked
back to her dashing champagne days.

She was a professional model in the

1930swhen her first husband was a pen-
niless champagne salesman. They could

not afford the luxury meals which usu-

allyaccompany that drink, so she used

to say with a laugh that during those

years her normal sustenance consist-

ed of grand champagne with humble
bread and butter.

She felt unloved by her mother, and
had a lonely childhood even spending

a term in a nunnery. All this caused her
to decide that animals were more reli-

able than grown-ups. But the family so-

cial life was quite a whirl, as herbrother
Rupert records with unpretentious
charm in bis biography of their moth-
er; The Arms of Time il979>, which is

dedicated to Deirdre.

Its pages are ornamented with some
of the most glamorous names ofthe po-
litical. literary and artistic world, many
of whom became lasting friends of

Deirdre in later life, if only because they
were more or less close relations -

Asquiths, Cecil Day Lewis. Wvndham
Lewis, Augustus John. Duncan Grant
the Keynes and Darwin families.

Quentin and Vanessa Bell. Angelica
Garnett, Ursula Mommens, Julian
Trevelyan, Mary Fedden. Peggy
Ashcroft, Paul Robeson, Diana and
Duff Cooper.

A lovely link between Deirdre’s lit-

erary and her artistic life, was her
neighbour and great friend, the artist

TVekkie Parsons. She had helped her
husband at Chatto and Windus, which
he founded, and Leonard and Virginia

Woolfwith the Hogarth Press, and used
to have a “pillow conversation” by tele-

phone with Deirdre every night when
they would discuss their experiences,

recalling the frailties and quirks of

their exceptional friends.

Deirdre photographed by Man Ray in c!930

come. In that capacity, she worked for

the best couturiers like Molyneux, and
was photographed by rising stars such

as Man Ray in Paris in 1929 and 1930.

So she was able to add to her family's

rich cultural life another strand more
personal to her. that offashion.

She was a voracious reader, and her
living room was lined with thousands of

books. When you pulled one out of its

shelf and started to discuss it with her.

She was a model in the 1950s when her first

husband was a penniless champagne
salesman. She used to say that her sustenance

consisted ofchampagne with bread and butter

Rupert once toldme thathe bad been
a publisher for 35 years and had lost

money in every year except one. I

asked Deirdre how such an intelligent

much-loved brother could be so finan-

cially undemanding With a laughing
glint in her eye, she explained that Ru-
pert had manywonderful friends and he
said“yes” to all ofthemwhen theyasked

him to publish their books, even when
he knew they couldn’t write. He could

not bear to hurt anyone’s feelings, a trait

which he shared with Deirdre.

Probably her first real job was as a
model then a less normal career for the

well born than it has subsequently be-

she would often say as if it was a nor-

mal event “Oh. yes. he - the author -

gave it to me when we were staying

with him.”

Allher extraordinary personal qual-
ities came into play when at the age of

65 and with typical courage, she start-

ed a new life after an unhappy end to

her third marriage. She founded the

Southover Gallery in Lewes. The fact

that this was in her home made it inti-

mate and memorable. And she proved

to be unexpectedlygood at business: she

had started to develop her commercial
abilities at the age of 11, when she sold

herguinea pigs very successfullyby ad-

Gazette

„ ROYAL
Engagements

The Queen and The Duke
of Edinburgh attend the

j^rvice for the Installation of

“e Dean of Windsor, the

Right Reverend David Con-
ner; at St George’s Chapel
Windsor Castle; Princess
Margaret also attends; The
Duke of Edinburgh, Hon-
orary Freeman and Livery-

man, attends the Worshipful

Company of Coachmakers
and Coach Harness Makers'

Christmas Reception at

Armoury House, London
ECl. The Prince of Wales
attends the Royal Variety

Performance at the Lyceum
Theatre, London WC2. The
Princess Royal, Chancellor,

London University, visits

yjirkbeck College, London

%C1 on the 175th Anniver-

sary of its foundation; The
Duchess of Gloucester,

Patron, National Asthma

Campaign, attends a Recep-

tion at St James’s Palace to

mark the acceptance by Mr
John Major MP of the Presi-

dency of the Campaign.

Princess Alexandra attends

a Celebration of Christmas

Concert in aid of the New
Bridge at the Guards’

Chapel Wellington Barracks,

London SWl.

CHANGING OF THE GUARD

The Household Cavalry

Mounted Regiment mounts

the Queen’s Life Guard at

Horse Guards. Ham.

Birthdays

Sir Fred Atkinson, econo-

mist, 79; Miss Ellen

Bnrstyn, actress, 66; Profes-
sor Noam Chomsky, lin-

guist, 70; Lord
Efystan-Morgan, circuit

judge and former MR 66; Mr
David Evans, trade unionist,

63; Mr Kaffe Fhssett, textile

designee 61; Professor
Lawrence Freedman, war
historian, 50; Professor Sir

Abraham Goldberg, physi-

cian, 75; Professor Norman
Gowar, principal. Royal Hol-

loway and Bedford New Col-

lege, London, 58; Sir Bryan
Hopkin, economist, 84; Mr
Geoff Lawson, cricketer; 40;

The Countess of Limerick,

Chairman Emeritus, British

Red Cross Society, 63;Mr
Mike Nolan, singer, 44; Mr
Edmundo Ros, bandleader;

88; Sir Sydney Samuelson,

first British film Commis-
sioner; 73; Dr Mario Soares,

former president of Portugal,

74; The Rev Ronald Troun-

son, parish priest, and for-

mer principal St Chad’s

College, Durham, 72; Mr Eli

Wallach, actor; 83; Miss
Helen Watts, concert and

opera singer; 71.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births: Gian Lorenzo Berni-

ni, sculptor, 1598; Allan Cun-

ningham, poet, 1784; Joseph

Severn, painter 1793;

Theodor Ambrose Hubert

Schwann, physiologist, 1810;

William James Linton, wood

engraver, 1812; Carl Anton
Florian Eckert, pianist, vio-

linist, conductor and compos-
er, 1829; Leopold Kronecker
mathematician, 1823; Her-
mann Gustav Gotz, compos-
er, 1840; Pietro Mascagni,

composer; 1863; Wfila Sibert

Cather, novelist, 1876;

Charles Rudolf Friml. com-
poser and pianist 1879;

Ernst Ibch, composer, 1887;

Arthur Joyce LuneJ Cary,

writer, 1888; Honore-Gabriel
Marcel philosopher and
playwright, 1889; Eay Bainter,

actress, 1892; Stuart Davis,

abstract painter. 1894.

Deaths: Cicero, executed 43

BC; Pope Innocent IV, 1254;

Robert Kett, rebel leaden

hanged 1549; Adriaan
WUJaert, composer, 1562; Sir

Peter Lely (Pieter van der

Faes), portrait painter; 1680;

Algernon Sidney, republican

and patriot, beheaded, 1683;

Meindert Hobbema, land-

scape painter; 1709; Marie-

Jeanne Beeu, Comtesse du
Barry, mistress of Louis XV.

guillotined 1793; Marshal

Michel Ney, soldier, executed

for treason 1815; William

Bligh, captain of the Bounty,

1817; Dr John Aikin, writer

and physician, 1822; John

Flaxman, sculptor; 1826; The
Rev Edward Irving, Presby-

terian minister and theolo-

gian, 1834; Wiliam Swainson,

naturalist, 1855; Ferdinand-

Marie. Vieomte de Lesseps,

engineer and diplomat. 1894;

Thomas Nast, artist and car-

toonist 1902; Sir Frederick

Treves, physician. 1923;

Nicholas Murray Butler, edu-

cator; 1947; Rex Ellingwood
Beach, novelist 1949; Kirsten

Malfrid Flagstad, operatic

soprano, 1962; Thornton
Niven Wilder, novelist 1975;

Robert Ranke Graves, poet
1985; Kathleen Harrison,

actress, 1995.

On this day: Henry VI of

England was crowned King

of France, Paris, 1431; the

Theatre Royal Covent Gar-
den mow the Royal Opera
House), was opened, 1732;

William Pitt the Younger
became prune minister, 1783;

Delaware became the first of

the United States, 1787; the

Alhambra Theatre, London,
was burned down, 1882;

Gilbert and Sullivan's opera
The Gondoliers was first

produced, London, 1889; the

Italians were defeated at

Araba Alagi by the Abyssini-

ans, 1895; an imperial edict

authorised all Chinese to cut

their pigtails, 1911; David

Lloyd George became British

prime minister, 1916; the -

United States declared war
on Austria-Hungary, 1917; the

first parliament of the Irish

Free State met, electing

William Thomas Cosgrave as

president 1922; the parlia-

ment of Northern Ireland

voted against being included

in the Irish Free State, 1922:

the operetta The Last Walts

was staged for the first time

in London, 1922; Japanese

aircraft attacked Pearl Har-

bor, 1941; the Ivory Coast

became an independent

republic. I960; Apollo 1

7

was launched from Cape
Kennedy, 1972.

Today is the Feast Day of St

Ambrose of Milan, St Buithe
or Boethius. St Eutychianus,

St Martin of Saqjon and St

Servus.

Lectures

National Gallery; Lome
Campbell “The 15th-century

Netherlandish Schools”,

lpm.
Victoria and Albert Muse-
um: Richard Cook, “The Sur-
face Treatment of Marble
Sculpture", 2pm.
The Wallace Collection,

London Wl: Grania Lysteh
“Dutch Genre Paintings",

lpm.

Deloitte & Touche lecture

at the RSA, Loudon WC2:

Lord Phillips, Professor

Patrick Minford and Sir John
Banham, ‘The Single Euro-

pean Currency and its Con-

sequences for Britain”, 6pm.
Gresham College, Barnard's

Inn HaH, London ECl; Pro-

fessor EA Markham, “West

Indian Writers in Britain: are
we true to type?”, lpm.
Leicester University Pro-

fessor WE Griffiths, “Metal

Qxo Catalysts in Organic

Oxidations”, 4pm.

APPOINTMENTS

Mr Justice David Steel, to

be a Judge of the Admiralty

Court and a Judge of the

Commercial Court
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HISTORICAL NOTES
LEONARD REYNOLDS

Dog boats in the battle

of the narrow seas

vertising them in Exchange and Mart.
She loved parties and people as well

as paintings, and the gallery became a
big success. Helped by William Inman,
who became herhusband, shewould sit

at a desk in the middle ofthe gallery del-

icately observing her visitors and de-

cidingwho might make a purchase, and
who was there simply for the fun.

Sales were always good: there were
sometimes as manyas 130 red blobs on
the picture frames during the run of a
single exhibition. Always she helped
struggling creative people. When she
had to dose the gallery in 1987, she
showed work by 36 artists, all of them
her friends, some indication of her
amazing personal magnetism.

She exhibited Duncan Grant sever-

al times, always with a special sort of ;

trepidation: she knew that he had diffi- I

culty in preventing his trousers foiling

down. Once, he was sensibly sitting in

her armchair when an important visi-

tor started talking to him, and a friend

said: “Why don’tyou stand up, Duncan?"
. . . “Better not" was Deirdre’s decisive

comment with a meaningful lookat his

expansive waistline.

Deirdre Phyllis Hart-Davis. gallery

ownerbom London 5 July 1909; mar-
ried 1930 Ronald Balfbur (died 1941;

two daughters1, 1945 David Wolfers
(marriage dissolved 19491, 1950Antho-

ny Bland (one daughter, marriage
dissolved 1971). 1984 William Inman
(died 1994): died Lewes. East Sussex
23 November 1998.

THERESEEMS oflate to have
been an increase of interest

in the events of the Second
World War. But most people
bom after 1945 are unlikely to

recognise the acronymMTB
- and the letters MGB prob-
ably conjure up only' a distant

memory of a sporty' car.

Things were very different

in 1942, at Britain's lowest ebb
in that war. At that time.
Motor Torpedo Boats and
MotorGun Boats were house-
hold words, and their activi-

ties. described frequently and
colourfully in the press,

helped to uplift the morale of

the nation. In much the same
way as the fighter aircraft of

the RAF who h3d saved
Britain in September 1940.

the MTBs caught the imagi-

nation as these tiny boats at-

tacked the enemy convoy’s

creeping close inshore along
the coasts of France and the
Low Countries.

The knowledgeable could

perhaps picture a 70-foot ply-

wood hull powered by giant

engines surrounded by thou-

sands of gallons of highly

volatile petrol and capable or

40 knots. On deck. 10 men.
often all under 23. with their

two torpedoes and small-

calibre guns, closed in to at-

tackmuch largerenemy tar-

gets which poured heavy fire

at them. At ridiculously short

range, casualties were com-
mon, and engines were not

difficult to disable - but time
after time they disengaged to

limp back to base after

wreaking theirown havoc. In

the eyes ofthe admirals they

seemed expendable, but the

effect oftheirattacks on sup-

plyconvoys was out at all pro-

portion to their size and cost
They alone could venture

into the shallow, mine-

infested waters close to the

enemy shores, often illumi-

nated by search-lights and

braving shore batteries.

With hindsight it is sur-

prisingthat thiscame aboutat

all. A reactionary Admiralty

had shown no interest in small

craft after the first Warld

War. When, in the mid- 3 930s,

war again seemed probable,

the first moves came from

speed-boat designers, who
risked their capital to build ex-

perimental boats, and forced

the Admiralty’s hand
By 1936 a few were or-

dered and built, but most
were sent to bases overseas,

andonlyahandful were avail-

able in Home Waters. These
early boats were primitive

and vulnerable, but much
was learned from them.

By1942 thenewboats were

benefiting from the technical

improvementsdriven fosterby
the impetus ofwanThe harsh
experience of operations

brought its rewards, boning

the skills ofofficers and men
and throwing up leaders with
remarkable tactical exper-

tise and proved aggression.

At much the same time, a
new breed of boats came into

service greatly increasing (he

flexibility of the force. Where-

as all the boats had hitherto

been short the “Dog Boats”

weretong (U5feeU.Ttotywere
slower but had a greatly in-

creased gun armament and
four powerful engines which
enabled them to operate in

more adverse sea conditions.

Thebalance in the “baffle ofthe

narrow seas" began to tilt

strongly in their fewur so that
in Home and Norwegian wa-
ters and the Mediterranean
theirimpact on operations in-

creased dramatically.

The development of radar,

of non-contact pistols for

their torpedoes, and ever
more powerful armaments,
led to more and more suc-

cess. The boats played a
major part in the Normandy
landings, preventing attacks

on the constant flow of ship-

ping supplying the Allied

armies across the Channel by
blockading Le Havre and
Cherbourg. The boats were
particularly suited to clan-

destine operations, and one
flotilla was employed solely

in landing agents, often re-

turning with aircrew forced

down in France.

Above all their war was a
triumph ofhuman endeavour

The crews ofthese boatswere
youngand resilientand most
had no previous sea-going

experience - but their spirit

saw them through as they

demonstrated the instincts

of Britain’s inborn maritime
heritage. Italy this was a
throw-back to the deeds ofthe

men of Nelson's Navy: like

them, they “engaged the

enemymore closely”.

Leonard Reynolds is the

author of‘Dog Boats at War’
(Sutton Publishing £25)
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THE FOLLOWING notes of

judgments were prepared by
the reporters of the All

England Law Reports.

Pensions
University of Nottingham v
Eyett and anon Ch Dhr iHart J)

13 Nov 1998.

The implied term in a contract

of employment that an em-
ployer would not without rea-

sonable and proper cause
conduct itself in a manner like-

ly to damage the relationship

of trust and confidence be-

tween employer and employee
did not include a positive oblig-

ation on the part ofthe employ-

er to warn an employee who
wished to take early retire-

ment that he would have
received a greaterpension ifhe
had deferred his chosen retire-

ment date by one day.

Andrew Sirrmumds (7Vai»ers Smith

BrottfiioaiteJ for the university:

Andrew Stafford tJohn YbBand'jor

the Pensions Ombudsman.

Pegasus Birds Ltd v Commrs of

Customs and Excise: QBD
(Crown Office List) (Dyson J) 27

Nov 1998.

The Commissioners had not

acted unreasonably in delaying

making a VAT assessment
until they had sufficient evi-

dence to ascertain the amount
to be assessed. Consequently,

an assessment made within

one year ofreceiving such evi-

dence was within the time

limit provided by the s 73(6) fb>

of the Value Added Tax Act

1994.

Darid Ewart, James Henderson

(Amery Parkesi far the taxpayer.

Eamonn McNicholas (Solr for

C&E)fir the Crown.

M2yid and Partners v Commrs

THISHAS many meanings,
among them one diligent,

another recreational: of

the latter, in 1647, “Dig^s
Lady takes it ill, that her
Lord grinds not at her
nuD” While Lady Chatterley

“had to work the thing her-

self, prind her own coffee".

A use overlooked in

every referencework, how-
ever, is a recent one that.

7 DECEMBER 1 99S

of Customs and Excise; QBD
(Crown Office List) (Collins J)

1 Dec 1998.

Where, on an appeal against an
assessment to VAT the appel-
lants had made no specific

submissions as to the amount
of the assessment, but only as
to the question whether they
had suppressed part of their

sales, it would not have added
to the tribunal’s burden for it

to ascertain whether the
appellants were in truth

appealing against the assess-

ment or the amount of the

assessment Where the appel-
lant in such circumstances
was a layman, if the tribunal

did not obtain a dear answer,

it should assume that the

appeal was covering both
questions.

Ahm James (Berrymansas London

agents for Hallinans, Cardiff! fir

the appellants; Hugo Keith (Sot
for C&Eifar the commissioners.

Trade
description

Formula One Autocentres Ltd v

Birmingham City Council; QDB
iDtv Ct) (Rose LJ, MIteheD J>

27 Nov 1998.

When goods were returned to

their owner or his agent in the

ordinary course of business,

following completion of a
repair, service or other work
carried out for reward, the

handing back ofthe goods con-

stituted a supply of goods for

the purposes of s l(l) of the

Hade Descriptions Act 1968,

and accordingly where the

repaii; service or work had not

been carried out as stated an

offisnee ofapplyinga false trade

description contrary to s 14(1)

ofthe Act had been committed.

Kevin De Hoan (Kmgsftrrd Stacey

Blackwell) for the appellants: /on

Crorfird QC. Barry Berim (City

Solr. Birmingham City Conned*fir
the respondent.

Company
director
Secretary of State for Trade
and Industryv Kaczerand ors:

GA (Stuart-Smith, Thorpe.
Robert Walker LJJD 30 Nov
1998.

In proceedings brought by the
Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry under s 6 of the
Company Directors Disquali-

fication Act 1986, the crucial

issue in determining defacto
directorship was whether the
person in question had
assumed the status and func-

tions ofa company director so

as to make him responsible,

under the Act, as if he were a
dejure director.

Malcolm Green (Treasury Solicitor)

for the Secretary of State: the

respondents appeared m person.

Fresh evidence
Rv Ali and anon CA (Crim Div)

(Kennedy LJ, Alliott. Steel JJr
27 Nov 1998.

On the hearing of a criminal

appeal, once fresh evidence
had been admitted pursuant to

s 23(2) of the Criminal Appeal

Act 1968, it became evidence in

the case for all purposes in

relation to the appeal or
appeals then being heard,

even though it might be detri-

mental to the case of one
co-accused. Any other con-

struction ofthe power granted
to the court by $ 23 of the 1968

Act could lead to absurdity

and manifest injustice.

Anthony Arfidpe QC (Registrar of

Criminal Appeals) for the first

appellant; Jeremy Carter-Manning

QC (Registrar of Criminal

Appeals)fir the second appellant );

Stephen Coward QC (CPS*fir the

Crown.

WORDS
Christopher
Hawtree
grind, V.

in practice, imperils even
the celibate. It is the term
for nifty skateboarding.

roHerblading and the such-

like;we all know that noise

- redolent of a V2s cutting

out - which has one seek-

ing the wall or gutter,

something which can only

get worse with the advent
ofsuch devices being built

into shoes. One Californian

manufacturer did not quite
realise what be was saying
when asserting, “so farwe
have less than one percent
penetration".
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Own up: who’s seen the Christmas decorations
WHEN I left you lastweek I was
expressing a certain queasy
foreboding at the thought that at
any moment my wife would step
into the room and announce that
the time has come to get out the
Christmas decorations.

Well, here we are, another
week gone andjust 1& fleeting

days till Christmas, and still not a
peep from her. I don't knowhow
much more of this I can take.

I hate doing the Christmas
decorations because, fora start
it means going up into the loft.

Lofts are dirty, dark,

disagreeable places. You always
find things up there you don’t

want to find— lengths of gnawed
wiring, gaps in the slates through
which you can see daylight and
sometimes even pop your head,
and crates full ofuseless
oddments that you must have
been out of your mind ever to
have hauled 19 there. Three

.

things alone are certain when
you venture into a loft: that you
will crack your head on a beam
at least twice, that you will get

cobwebs draped over your face,

and that you will not find what

you went looking foe.

So you lower your legs

through the hatch and blindly

grope for the ladder with your

feet Ifyou stretch your right leg

to its furthest extremity, you can

just about get a toe to it, which is

not much good, of course.

Eventually, you discover that if

you swing your legs bade and

forth, film a gymnast on parallel

bars, you can get one foot on top

of the ladder and then both feet

on. This, however, does not

represent a great breakthrough

because you are now lying at an

angle of about 60 degrees and

unable to make any further

progress. Grunting softly, you try

to drag the ladder nearer with

your feet, but succeed only in

knocking it oven with a crash.

Now you really are stuck. You

try to wriggle back up into the

loft, but haven’t the strength, so

you hang by your armpits. You
call to your wife, but she doesn't

bear you. This is both

discouraging and strange.

Normally, your wife can hear

things that no one else on earth

can hear. She can hear a dab of

jam fall on to a carpet two rooms
away. She can hear spilled coffee

being furtivelymopped up with a
good bathtowel She can hear
dirt being tracked across a dean
floor. She can hear youjust
thinking about doing something
you shouldn’t do. But getyourself
stuck in a loft hatch and
suddenly it is as if she has been
placed in a soundproofchamber

So when eventually, an hour or
so later; she passes through the
upstairs hallway and sees your
legs dangling there, it takes tier
by surprise. “What are you
doing?” she says at length.

You squint down at her “Loft

hatch aerobics,” you reply with
just a hint of sarcasm.

“Do you want the ladder?’

“Oh, now there’s an idea. Do
you know. I've been hanging here
for ages trying to think what it is

that’s missing, and here you've
exacted it straight off’

You hear the sound of the
ladder being righted and feel

your feet being guided down the
steps. The hanging has
evidently done you good
because suddenly you

BRYSON’S m
AMERICA
remember that the Christmas

‘ decorations are not in the loft -

never were in the loft - but in

the basement, in a cardboard
box. Of course! How silty not to

have recalled! Offyou dash.

TWo hours later you find the
decorations hidden behind some
old tyres and a broken, pram.
You lug the box upstairs and
devote two hours more to

untangling strings of fights.

When you plug the lights in,

naturally they do not work,

except for one string that hurls

you backwards into a wall with a
livety jolt and a shower of

sparks, and then does not work.

You decide to leave the lights

and get the tree in from the
garage. The tree is immense and
prickly. Clutching it in a clumsy
bearbug, you gruntingty

manhandle it to the back door;

fell into the house, get up and
press on. As branches poke your

eyes, needles puncture your
cheeks and gums, and sap
manages somehow to run
backwards up your nose, you
blunder through rooms, knocking

pictures from walls, clearing

tabletops, upsetting chairs. Your

wife, so recently missing and
unaccounted for; now seems to

be everywhere, shouting

confused and lively instructions
— “Mind the thingy! Don't go
that way - to that way! To the

left! Notyour left -my left!” and
eventually, in a softer voice,

“Oooh, are you all right honey?
Didn’tyou see those steps?” By
the time you reach the living

room the tree looks as if it has
been defoliated by add rain, and

so do you.
It is at this point thatyou

realise thatyou have no idea

where the Christmas tree stand

is. So, sighing, you hike up to

town to the hardware store to

buy another; knowing that for the

npyt three weeks all the

Christmas tree stands you have

ever purchased — 23 in all — will

spontaneously reappear inyour

life, mostly by dropping on to

your head from a high shelfwhen

you are rooting in the bottom of a

clipboard, but occasionally in the

middle of darkened rooms or

lurking near the top ofthe hall

stairs. Ifyou don’t know it

already, know it now; Christmas

tree stands are the work of the

devil and they want you dead.

Whfleyou are at the hardware

store you buy two additional

strings of lights. These will not

work either
Eventually, exhausted in both

mind and body,you manage to

get the tree up, lit and covered

with baubles. You stand in the

posture of Quasimodo regarding

it with a kind ofweak loathing.

“Oh, it’s lovely!” your wife

cries, clasping her hands
ecstatically beneath her chin.

“Now let’s do the outside

decorations,” she announces

suddenly. “I bought a^e^l
treat this year— a Ufe-sizea

Father Christmas that

the chimney. You fetch the 40-ft

ladder and HI open the

Oh, isn’t this such fun! And off

^Nowyou might reasonably say

to me: “Why putyourself throug*1

all this? Why go up to the loft

when you know the decorations

won’tbe there? Why untangle the

lights whenyou know they _
haven’t a chance ofworking?

And nay answer to you is that this

is part of the ritual. Christmas

wouldn't be Christmas without it

Which is why rye decided to

make a start cow even though

Mrs Bryson hasn't ordered me
to. There are some things you

just have to do in life, whether

you want to or not

.

Ifyou need me for anything,

m be hanging from the loft.

Exfractedfrom ‘Notesfrom a

Big Country’, published by

Doubleday. price 06.99.

Available at bookshops and by
mail orderfrom 01624 675237.

Highway
robbery

on the M6
The Nineties smuggler has a Vauxhall Astra and

500 packs of ciggies in the boot. By Alex Hayes

¥;

I
t’s 5ara on the north-

bound carriageway of

the M6 and I’m sitting

in the back ofa souped-

up police Range Rover
Hitting 90mph, we are

on the tail of a white Transit

“Why this one?" I ask the

officer behind the wheel “We
look for overloaded vehicles."

he replies.

"Butwe also relyon our sixth

sense,” adds his colleague.

Nowwe’re in front ofthe sus-

pect, the message “FbiiowMe”
scrolls in red neon across the

back oftheRange Rover “Have
we caught a smuggler?" I ask,

once we’re back at base. “Just

credit cards, mate," says the

driven revealing a huge safe.

As he drives off, I suggest

that it may be a double bluff,

that the booze and tags are in

the safe. One of the officers

raises an eyebrow, as if to say,

“You’ve been watching too

many TV police dramas, son.”

I have driven up from Lon-
don to join West Midlands
Police and Customs & Excise

officers in a joint operation.

“The purpose is two-fold,” ex-

plains Bill O’Leary, the press
officer for Customs & Excise.

“The police arelooking for dan-

gerous vehicles (usually over-

loaded), while we’re looking

for peoplewho aretransporting
alcohol and tobacco with intent

to sen." This traditional “sea-

sonalslam" is partofOperation

Mistletoe - launched by the
Government in early October-

and involves raids on shops,

pubs and clubs, as well as
vehicles. Tonight’s exercise is

a seven-hour random spot
check of vans and heavily

loaded cars travelling through

the night on the north-bound

carriageway of the M6.
These officers have heard all

the stories. Such as the time

they stopped a man in North-

amptonshire with a vanload of

beer. He claimed that itwas for

his engagement party. But dur-

ing the interview he couldn’t

rememberthe date oftheparty
couldn't name the venue and,

when pressed, couldn’t name
the woman he was to marry.

The users of cheap, late-

night ferries startreaching the

Midlands by 3.03am. A C-reg

Vauxhall Astra has been
brought in. Looking through the

goods in the back of the can
O’Leary points to some hand-

rolling tobacco. “Two-thirds of
the hand-rolling tobacco sold in

this county is smuggled,” he
says. This is not a particularly

big market (it is worth £200m a

A customs officer checks out the haul in the back ofan impounded vehicle

year), but it threatens the liveli-

hood of legitimate traders.

“Hus 5-fcg box,” he contin-

ues, “contains 100 pouches of

hand-rolling tobacco, bought
at £150 a pouch and sold at

twice that price. These smug-
glers stood to mate £200 profit

on those 5kg alone.”

The car is driven by a short

man with a Liverpool accent

CLASSIFIED
Legal Notices Mobility

He is carrying four passen-

gers (two ofwhom are clearly

drunk), as well as 10,000 cigar-

ettes, fourbootleggers’ bags full

of tobacco. 5kg of hand-rolling

tobacco and some beer. The
goods have a market value of

£10,000, representing £2,000-

£3,000 in evaded duty. After

rigorous individual interviews,

the five men are sent on their

way - minus their shopping.

According to the Customs &
ExciseDepartment, smuggling
has escalated since January
1993, when the single European
market opened. In July, the

evaded tax. This may seem
like fairly small-time smug-
gling. but not to O'Leary. “The
notion that a couple of mates
will occasionallysmuggle goods
in to pay for their kids’ Christ-

mas is a fabrication. There are
no cheeky chappies. Even the
'small-timers', like this man, are

organised. This is how they
make their living.”

So how does the “small-
timer” get rid of thousands of

cigarettes and cans of beer?
“He will probably have a regu-
lar list ofcustomers and an in-

formal distribution network,”
an n*T (,4m, 4n,R. “TT. —:r

IN THE HIGH COURT
OF JUSTICE.

CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT
No- 004755 of 1998

In the matter of Rolls-Royce

& Fimwfe Limited

and

la lire matter of Uk
Companies Act 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ihjl a pclition was on 24
Nowanbef IWS presumed to

Her Majesty* High Court nf
Justice fur itac confirmanon of

Ihu reduction of capita] of the
above-named Company from
USS 3JO.OOU.OOli to USS
44,457ji 1(1 h) the cancellation of
Liability ifl rcsfxra of unpaid
share '

capital amounting lo

USS 15SS4^S«0.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER
CrVEN that the said petition is

directed in be heard heforc the
Companies Court Rcpurnr at

the Royal Cnum uf Justice.

Strand. London WC2A 2LL on
ilfi December 1W8 in the

forenoon.

Any creditor or shareholder of

the said Company desiring lo

oppose the making or an Order

for the continuation of the raid

reduction or capital should

appear at the tune of bearing: in

person or by Counsel for that

purpose.

A copy of the raid Petit»n will

he furnished in any such person

requiring the same % the

oenuoned Stiiciiors an
t ofIhu regulated charge

the same.
Dated 4tb December IW8.
Mess*. Fresh fields

*5 Fleet Street

Loudon EC4Y IHS
PetiGBNijB
eL0|7l S31TM6

Solicitors for lbe above-named
Company

IN PARLIAMENT
SESSION 199B-99

TRANSPORT SALARB37 STAFFS' ASSOCIATION
{AMENDMENT OF RULE5) ETC.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that appSctfon has been made to

Parliament hi the present Session by me Transport Salaried Staff*

Association far leave» Introduce i BiH (hereinafter referred to as *toe
Bifll under the above name or short tide far puposes of which the

fallowing is a concise summary:

to amend the lutes ofAe Transport Salaried Staffs Association

so that further amendment* can be made permitting income
ftom investments which would otherwise be directed to its

Provident Benefit Fund to be applied far purposes ocher than the

provision of provident benefits.

On and the 4th December 1998, a copy of the B® may be
inspected and copies thereofobtained at Ihe price of 50p per copy at

the offices of the undermertioned Parliamentary Agents.

Objection to the SiU may be made tor depositing a Petition

against it in the Office of Ihe Oerfc of toe Pamamerts, House of lords

or Ihe Private Ml Office of the Howe of Commons. The latest dale far

deposit of suth a Petition fa theFW Home wfll be 6th Febtuary 1999
if die BiH orklnate* to the House of Lords, or toe 30th Januanr 1999 If

it originates in the House of Commons.

Further information maiding the dams* of such a Petition may
be obtained from either the Office of the edt of the PariUments.

House of Loids or Ihe ftivaie BiU Office of the House of Commons or

the undermentioned Parliamentary Agents.

Dated this 30th day of November 1998

SHARPE PRITCHARD
Elizabeth House,

Fufwood Place,

LondonWOV 6H&
Parflamenrary Agents

INDEPENDENCE
^S&Zotnfyilrty .1'
customer first C5-

Qf 'A/./n - V„W FE - SFH\!C'F

BUY DIRECT
from

THE BRITISH
MANUFACTURER

•
RENT or BUY

FREE HOME TRIAL

(SBBML

extra £35m to tackle the prob-
lem. Currently, it is recruiting

more than 100 extra staff “This

kind ofexercise would not have
happened twoyears ago,” says
OTaeaiy. “It wasn’t something
that Customs & Excise did.

But now, we have completely
changed our working proce-

dures. Our methods are much
more aggressive.”

It’s now4am. and a white van
pulls up. It is driven by a 28-

year-old Mancunian and is

loaded with 150 crates of lager.

Each cratecottains 2500 pints,

which amounts to £1,000 of

pubs on a Sunday, selling to

punters. He may even have a
mate who runs an off-licence,

which makes it a lot easier"
It’snowjust gone 4.30am. As

I sit in the Customs & Excise
Portakabin sipping a cup of
tea, a blue Transit van enters
the carpark. It is packed to the
rafters with crates ofbeer that
are still in their pallets. “That’s
a sure sign that this van is part
of a much larger, more organ-
ised set-up,”whispers.O'Leary:
“These sorts of operation are
master-minded by a ’Mister
Big'. They’re like any import-

X-..

export business; they have
their couriers, their fleet of

vehicles, and their drivers ^-who
are getting cash in hand while

often claiming benefits.”

It is thought that several

such criminal organisations

exist in the UK Theymayown
50 vans between them, travel-

ling back and forth to the Con-
tinent all week. The “bosses”
are looking at a turnover of
£80,000 - £100,000 a week, says
O’Leary. And there is increas-

ing evidence that drug barons
are getting involved. The fin-

ancial rewards are nearly as
htah anil riclrc arc ahmif Hm
same, but the penalties - ifthey
are caught - are much fighter.

Ifyou were guilty of a £250,000
excise fraud, for example, you
would probablyget three to four
years in prison. But ifyouwere
tried for smuggling a similar
amount of cocaine, you would
be looking at 10 years.

There is an argument that
taxes should be lowered in
order to drive the smugglers
out of business. According to
John Carlisle, spokesman for
the Tobacco Manufacturers'
Association: “One out of every
six corner shops is closing be-

AndrewFox

cause ofbootlegging. A packets
of cigarettes is taxed at 78 pelJi
cent As long as this remains

'

the case, bootlegging will

thrive." The Government’s pos-
ition is dear It isbetter to lose
£lbn from smuggling, than
£9bn through tax cuts.

During the seven-hour op-
eration, 40 vehicles were
stopped. Fburofthem had then-
load seized. In all 7,000 pints of

beer, 20 cases of wine and
champagne. 20,000 dgarettes
and 400 pouches ofhand-rolling
tobacco were recovered during
the night The goods have a

VI. X^U,VUU, UI

£10,000 in evaded duty.

The idea that this is avictim-
less crime is ill-founded. Many
hope that tiie new powers given
to Customs - includingescalat-
ing fines for persistent offend-
ers, the powerto seize vehicles,

impose heavy fines, withdraw
driving licences and recom-
mend prison sentences - will

have a major impact. What
started out as a small-scale, old-
fashioned criminal activity is

now a highly organised racket
And the smugglers are cunning.
Maybe I should have checked
tiie safe in that van after all
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Continued from page I
else than himseltAt 12. he
came to Loudon to appear at
the Bush, in a heavyplay about
AleisterCrowley. “Therewas a
naked man in it Ihad to run on,
swearing and cursing."

He left school at 16 and got
his big break as the lead in the
National Theatre's production
ofNeil Simon’s Brighton Beach
Memoirs. Here he met his wife,

the actor Lisa Jacobs. “It

wasn't love at first sight Ijust

thought ‘She's nice.' 1 was
playing a character who was
obsessed with his cousin Nora,

and shewas Nora. Itwas great

when it happened for reaL

Fantastic.”

He went on to do three of
Shakespeare's plays -A Win-
ter's Tale, Cymbeline, The

Tempest - forPeter Hall but it

wasn’t really his bag.
“I just wasn’t meant to do

Shakespeare. I’m not vocally

equipped; I’ve got this flat,

nasal East Anglian voice. I got
to understand the fantastic
words Shakespeare wrote, but
never got to fly with them.”

He wasn’t, initially, that keen
on pfeying Rokesmith/Harmoo
in Our Mutual Friend. “I

thought Td do terrible Period
Acting.” What, as encouraged
by the BBC Bonnet Depart-
ment? “Yes. I thought 2 was
going to be awfuL”You weren’t.

“Oh.Thankyou. . . but it wasn’t
easy. I had thesehuge, convol-
uted sentences. Then I realised

it was a matter of finding the
truth in it Ifyou do that you
don’t have toworry about, say,

giving a performance that's

too big or too small."

He’s quite earnest, as I said.

Anyway, he hasjustfinished
filming a drama for Carlton

TV in which he plays a priest.

Next, there’s the possibility in

Februaryofa British film made
with American backing. Now,
though, he’s off to pick up
Martha I get a little hug, and
off he goes, while I race home.

I don't Else to leave my carrier

bags for long. They get lonely

and upset and so clingy, it's al-

most murder getting them off

though. You were gorgeous.
:

to school tiie next day.
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Uniting our faiths with love
*

Derek

I
met Rohini when I was
working as a director of an
overseas student hostel in

westLondon. I'd established

a rule that I wouldn’t go out
with any students, but I

broke that rule when I met Rohini.

Our relationship in fact seemed
very natural; we got to know each
other as friends, and then it devel-

opecfcbto something else. The fact
.

'. '3e was Hindu didn't feel like

anything out of the ordinary, prob-

ably because I'd been in west Lon-
don for seven or eight years in a
multi-cultural context all the tune.

We did discuss our faiths from an
early stage. One of the things that

attracted me was theway shetalked
about her religion. She told me all

about the Hindu holy books, and how
they’re sort of fairy stories. I was
already learning a lot from other
faiths, and this one seemed very
attractive to me.

Also, Rohini was educated in a
convent in Africa and knew a great

delftibout the Christian frith, which
meant we both had open expect-

ations. There were no problems for

us, onlyfor other people. Soon after

we met, some of my colleagues

started to put pressure on me, and
said that they'dbe happier if die con-

verted. That’s the assumption, part-

icularly among the evangelical wing
of the Christian church.

But we accepted that when we
married, we’d keep our separate

A Family Affair
Derek Barnes, 54, a Church ofEngland vicar, has been married to Rohini, 40, a committed Hindu,for 18 years. Rohini was bom in Zambia and moved
to England when she was 17 years old. They live in Southall, West London, and have two children, Himal 14, and Niraj, 11 . Their commitment to two

differentfaiths has caused some criticism within their community

friths; we never saw them as two
watertight compartments, but ones
that would flow into each other.

So Rohini would come to church
and play the part of the vicar's wife

and Td go to the Hindu temple and
all the major festivals. We saw no
problem in being true to our own
friths and to each other’s. It seemed
to fit inwell withmy Christian back-

ground, which is very liberal, and
also the Hindu faith, which is very

including.

Spiritually, her family had no
problem with our relationship. Cul-

turally, though, they didn’t approve.

They believed in arranged mar-
riages and were unhappy about our
marriage, partly because she was
the only girl in the family. Also, she
was bought up in Zambia, and the

onlywhitemales they’dcome across

at that time were South African

racist Boer types.

Anyway, we decided to go ahead
with a church wedding and incor-

porated one or two Hindu and
African elements into the service.

Then we had a Hindu servicewhen
Rohini was five months pregnant
with our first son.

After our marriage, I moved to a

parish where there were a number
of evangelical Christians. Some
were unhappy that she hadn't con-

verted. But I think if there’s a little

bit of opposition from outsiders, it

tends to bring you closer together.

When we first moved to Southall, a

local newspaper did an article about

us and a retired clergyman then

wrote an abusive letter; which was
rather sad. He asked how I could

consider manying people when I

hadn’t converted my wife. But it

made us feel that ifhewas unhappy
we must be doing something right

When we had children, we
wanted them to be able to straddle

both friths into adulthood The older

one, though, is pretty definite about

being Hindu and the younger one
doesrftreally knowwhere he stands,

but goes to the Hindu temple more
than to church.

That’s partly because they’re

very dose to theirmum and also, I

think, because they feel the Indian-

ness of their identity, living in

SouthalL I'm impressed with the

maturity of our elder one and how
it all hangs together forhim. I'm not

disappointed at all that he’s Hindu
- it’s not a competition. I want the

children to be happy, and be true to

themselves.

On the surface, there’s a huge dif-

ference between Christianity and
Hinduism. Hinduism worshipsmany
different gods, and Christianity is

monotheistic. Yet Hindus see them
all as the incarnation of one God-
head, just as Christians see Jesus

as an incarnation of God.

We always discuss these different

aspects, and seeing a contrast

makes you go back to the roots of

what you believe. Rather than ac-

cepting your frith parrot-fashion, it

helps you to wort through it, so you
know what it really means.

Rohini

F
alling in love with a
British reverend really

was the last thing Td
planned for. I knew it

would be difficult for

my family. When I told

ray father; he was very upset. They
didn't come to the wedding, but six

months after we married, we went
to see them. It was reconciled pretty

quickly once they met Derek - and
when we left I remembermy father

hugging me and saying that every-

thing he'd said should be forgotten.

It was so nice.

It was still pretty difficult in the

hostel where Derek was working.

Some ofthem weren’t verypleased,

because they felt I should convert
There was a lot of pressure on
Derek. I found that painful and felt

rejected, but 1 tried to take it in my
stride because I loved myhusband.

Looking back. I was very isolat-

ed and naive. I remember when I

first married thinking: “How am I

even going to be a Hindu when I'm

all on my own?"
All through that time we spoke a

lot to each other if things were
hurting us, orwe weren’t feeling too

good. For me, there was the grad-

ual realisation that I needed to have
a family. We were living in Kilburn

at the time, and I wasn't used to

being so alone. My only contact

with the outside world was the local

parish. And some of them could be
difficult - as well believing I should

convert, theybelieved I should have
converted my family too.

Flor me. though, I needed to say:

am Indian. I am Hindu - that's my
identity." It was very important to

spell that out to people; the com-
munity and the local parish. 1116 re-

sponse was very mixed and it was
then that I discovered that Chris-

tians could be very harsh; I don’t

know if it’s the Christian/Hindu
issue, or the English/Asian issue that
worried them most They kept say-

ing to me: “Jesus says, Ybu can only

get to God through me’." I expected
them to be more tolerant not as
critical and condemning. We did

have quite an amazing reaction.

People have been horrid - we still

have people praying for us because
I’m not “Christian’'.

Fbra time, theywantedme to stay

away from “baby Christians" -

peoplewho hadjust been converted.

I really have no idea why.

These issues have never been a
problem for us, onfy forotherpeople,

it seems. We're never confused
about which frith we believe in. It's

not a case of being half this or half

that - its always been very clear to

the children that I'm Hindu and
Derek is Christian. I suppose I have

stepped more in his direction be-

cause I’vecome to Britain - Td have
done that anyway, because things

are so different compared to Africa.

We have lots ofdiscussions about
our faiths. I always think I'm right

and so does Derek. But we respect

each other's point of view. When we
got married, part of the service

read, “Till death us do part", which
I couldn't understand. Because ofray

faith, and our beliefin reincarnation.

I thought “But I'm going to live for

ever and ever with this guy."

Yet Derek believes in “till death
us do part". At one point I thought
it meant he didn’t reallylove me. We
used to have painful discussions

about that, but now I laugh about it

and say: “l'Ujust find someone else

neat time around, then."

Both the boys have grown upwith
both religions from the earliest age.
I remember my son saying to me
when he was veryyoung: "Mummy,
are Krishna and Christ friends?" I

said: “Of course, they are." I’ve

wanted him to know that you don't

have to reject someone just be-

cause they've got different beliefs.

I also think most religions give the
same message: be good, be happy
and feed each other. Derek and I

always say; it’s not the religion

that’s important; it's the love.

Derek and Rohini will befeatured
in a BBCi documentary, -Every-

man: Sleeping with theEnemy’, on
Sunday, 13 December
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This Was The

Week That Was

Today On this day in 1732
the first Covent Garden
Opera House opened its

doors; now it is defunct ta

fate liable to overtake the

current one). On this day in

1982, Hero was released
English-speaking audiences
who suspected they had a
problem with the accent
were right: it was the first

feature film in Gaelic.

Tomorrow 1660 saw a
Shakespearean first: a
female role was played by a
woman instead of the usual
young man, with a Mrs
Norris taking the part of

Desdemona.

Wednesday Sir Anthony van
Dyck died in 1641. The
Belgian-bern portraitist

came to London and was
made “painter-m-ordinaiy*’,

although really he was
anything but.

Thursday The first night of

(Jbu Roi, the first drafts of

which had been written by
Alfred Jarry at 15, launched
Theatre of the Absurd in

1896. The second night was a
riot - literally. The curtain

came down in mid-play.

Friday In 1987 a bowler hat

and cane were auctioned at

Christies for £8£50O, possibly

because they had belonged
to Charlie Chaplin.

Saturday In 1926 James
Joyce began reading

Finnegans Wake to his

friends. As with the recent

audio version, that did not

necessarily make it more
comprehensible. In 1955, Bill

Haley and the Comets
recorded the classic “See

You Later Alligator*’.

Sunday In 1913 the Mona
Lisa was discovered in a

Florence bedroom. An
Italian housepainter had
been insulted as “a

macaroni-eater" by some
Frenchmen and had stolen

the painting from the Louvre
in revenge (as you do). The
first concert in sign language
was given in1989 by a deaf

choir performing in unison

with a male voice choir in

West Glamorgan.
Jonathan Sale

Los Angeles is a disaster waiting to happen. Whether it’s fire, tornado, plague or big cat, something j?

rftO

strike it down. In the wake of a new book on the city, Steve Jelbert sets out some movie-style
apocalypticsceiianos

The fall of the city of Angels

B
OYZ N the Wbod (15)
UA BurningRagem
a Burning Land-
scaperAfterhis
mamma* whom he
loves even more

than his car, bums to death in her

low-rentflat in the crowded bar-

rio, due to the slumlord owner’s

negligence qf cityfire safety ordi-

nances, young Jesus is let out qf
jaUJbr her buriaL But when
brushfires break out in Malibu,

he, and aU othergang members
on day releaseforfunerals, are

hurriedly called up to the

brigadesfighting thefire... and
saving die multi-mitlion- dollar

home qfhis momma’s landlord.

Stars Bid Paxton, Dennis Hopper,

CodUo (frequent profanity and
use qfSpanish).
Hollywood executives in need of

ideas for their next “high concept”

blockbuster could do worse than

read the latest book by Los Angeles'

apocalyptic social historian Mike

Davis. It’s his first since 1990’s City

of Quartz, a gloomy analysis of

the megacity's societal divides,

vindicated by the 1992 riots (or up-

rising, depending on yourviewpoint).

Recently issued in the United

States, Ecology qfFear is a beauti-

fully written. frequently contentious

and always fascinating meditation on

humanity’s relationship with its

environment in southern California,

in reality and fiction.

The above scenario is inspired by
a chapter called "The Case for

Letting Malibu Burn", in which

Davis points out that it's all very well

for the rich to build wooden homes
in notorious firetraps - large Malibu

conflagrations have been used by
researchers to model the behaviour

ofnuclear firestorms - but a zero fire

tolerance policy and designation of

such events as potential national

disasters effectively means an
endless drain on an taxpayers. Still,

that's where money lives, and the

political machines must kowtow to

the wishes of some of their most

generous sponsors.

In the meantime itwould be nice
to let the other 17 million people in

the Greater LA region have access
to the beach. Gang members, real

or imagined, are welcome only as
part ofthe firefightingteams that the

rapper Coolio once served.

Los Angeles weather is prob-

centurv. (The virulent

form killed a man in neighbouring

Kern County in 1995.)

have even discovered a family dog

A scene from the film ‘Volcano’: mythmakers have dwelled on the destruction ofLA for years, revelling in its demise

hritsfleas. Then there are therahfo

skunks thatvisit suburban
gardens..

Something about tfosov^

analysed, confusing cityJsonafcs

the world. Even Davis admits tot

Los Angeles is an aberration rawer

than the possible future model le

previously suspected. Ultimately

it’s the most familiar cityscape on tie

planet, seen in thousands ofmoves

and TV shows, yet it remains fea-

tureless beyond obvious association

such as the beaches and plush nils.

Canny myth-makers have dwelton

the destruction of the place over he

years, even inventing seenaros

such as the recent volcano and hap-

pily revelling in its demise.

Nathaniel West was the first to

name a character “Homer Simpson"

in his LApocatyptic classicDay qfhe

Locust, but it’s the Homer in us all

that loves to see LA suffer A centtry^
ago a common theme was the c-e- /
sanction ofLondon, mankind's mist

extreme construction. Now its plare

Vma been taken by Los Angefes.

Coming soon - the MHer bees, feared

in Latin America, already sighted

outside the city, and spurred to at-

tack by the noise ofa lawnmower or

even certain colours...

lematic; regular hot Santa Ana
winds fan fast-moving canyon fires.

But according to Davis, the west of

town, including LAX airport is as

tornado-prone as the Midwest.
Though they never reach the

intensity of the' famed twisters of

Kansas and Oklahoma, in the
crowded city they leave massive
destruction. They are apparently

related to the unpredictable El Nino
weather system, which this decade
has caused storms to wreak havoc
on California, and crank callers to

wreak havoc on the unfortunately

named state resident A1 Nino, who
sounded distinctly intemperate
when interviewed by Today.

Disastercanmean profit Earth-

quake (1974), a big-budget extra-

vaganza, was supposedlyinspired by
an MCA executive who suggested

“What about a picture where the

commondisastercomestothem, in-

stead of the other way around?
Let's get that audience!" Omin-
ously, notonlydid the costlyNorth-

ridge quake of1994 do £26bn ofdam-
age, its destructive patterns also

proved to be unpredictable.

Seismologists now suspect that

the geology of Los Angeles, largely

built in a sedimentary hasin, may
multiply wave amplitudes within

its confines. TWo hundred high-rise

buildings collapsed in the similarly

sited Mexico City in 1985,and there’s

no reason the can’t happen in

LA Even ifthey stayupright sprink-

ler systems are likely to fail and as
foremergency services,asinglesky-

scraper fire in 1987required halfthe

city’s ladder companies to deal with

it Incredibly, none of the area’s

past 10majorquakes hastakenplace

during school hours.

ORNERYCRITTERS (PG

)

“When
you enter the park, you enter the

food eftam." Thesmad town qf
Perdido is dependentan hikers

who pass through on their way to

the nearby national park When
the localfauna startattacking

city-dwelling holiday-makers it's

a race against time to hunt the

rogue cougars causing panic in

the Changer ofCommerce. Fea-

tures amazing shots qfattacks

firm the puma's perspective, and
trash raidsfirm the coyote's. Also

has same plot as ‘Jaws’. Stars Bid
Paxton, Charles Grodm (gets

eaten), JvUanne Moore (in white

lab coat). (Environmentally un-

sound garbage dumps, severed

head rods into pick-up truck bed)
That quote about the food chain is

genuine, from a resident of

Descansa just outside San Diego.

100 miles south, where once-

endangered mountain lions have

taken toendangeringhapless hikers.

It's a new development - all but one
of California’s recorded cougar
attacks have occurred since 1985.

Even the executive director of the

Mountain Lion Foundation says
"something weird is happening".

Davis ponders whether thismeans
“the emergence of lions with a lusty

appetite for slow, soft animals in

Spandex". Incidentally, after a

woman died in a Northern Califor-

nia attack in 1989 the orphaned

cubs reportedly received more don-

ations than her orphaned children.

Cqyotes are as common in the dty
as the urban fox is in Britain, and

their changing behaviour has been

observed over the years. From
hunting rodents and rabbits, then

raiding animals at the LA zoo,

they've learnt to prey on household

pets and topple dustbins for left-

overs. With the wilderness ofthe San

Gabriel Mountains only 20 miles

from the city centre, it seems that

the local wildlife has become habit-

uated to humanity’s presence.

Still, theywon’t get you at home.
But the plague might Yfes, there

really are plague-carrying rats and
squirrels in southern California. Cur-

rently they're found on the edge of

the urban sprawl, but both Los An-
geles and rival San Frandsco have

been seen plague outbreaks this

THE STUNG (PG >
- 'It's time to

jump in the pooL' TheLA Bee

Squad work with limited re-

sources to cope imth a sudden in-

flux qfAfricanised honey bees,

bad-tempered aggressive, given

to reproducing themselves and to

lading people. An elderly country j

beekeeper is thefirst victim. i 1
Panic sweeps the city. Victims i

elude partying teenagers, bur-

glars who unwittingly disturb

nests, themepark visitors. Partic-

ipants in a poolside orgy with

easy access to water survive. The

threat is averted when an enor-

mous molasses tank catchesfire

Chiefbee catcher heads home to

famiLy, unaware qfthe hive in his

roof. Stars Bid Paxton, Rene
Russo with clipboard, James
Cromwell as the beekeeper

(painful deaths ).

‘Ecology qf Fear’ is published btr.

Henry Holt

A case of too much Freud
Continuing next Saturday in

THE INDEPENDENT

STANISLAWAFRZYBYSiEWSKA
is not a name to conjure with,

still less to spell with any con-

fidence, in this country. But her

massive, rambling 600-page

dramatisation of the French
revolution was the source both

of the Andrzej Wajda movie
Danton, and TteDantonAffitir

byPam Gems, produced by the

RSC in 1985. While working on
that piece. Gems became “fas-

cinated by Przybyszewska's
fascination. And by her.” She is

certainly an arresting pheno-
menon. Ayoung Polish woman
who holed herself up alone in

an unheated school hut where,

sustained only by her mor-
phine addiction and hand-outs
from a kindly aunt, she chan-
nelled her neurotic idealism

into an obsessive study of

Robespierre and Danton. At the
tragically early age of 33, she
died of hypothermia.

By for the best reason for

seeing Janet Suzman's Sphinx
production is the superlative
central performance by Kath-
ryn Pogson. She elevates some

Theatre
THE SNOW PALACE
TRICYCLE THEATRE

LONDON

pretty stodgy material. All bony
fervour and haunted, staring

eyes, she sits at her desk
scribbling frantically, and even
if the characters she is writing

about did not materialise

around her; you would be con-
vinced that here is a woman
who lives more in a heightened
dream of the past than fo the
comfortless present.

Hers is a movingly shaded
characterisation. Brusquelv
cBsmissing charity from a well-

heeled neighbour. Pogson lets

you see how the high-minded
Przybyszewska wavers, mes-
merised by the warmth and
scent of the proffered little lux-
uries. And there's an aching
emotional neediness underly-

ing her half-reproving, half-

flirtatious relations with her
demonic father; an avant-garde
writer and alleged Satanist

whose capacity for living "to the

hilt" she emulates.

The play, though, is unsatis-

factory on two counts. The
immemorial battle between the

severe revolutionary purity and
belief in perfectibility of a
Robespierre and the gener-

ous-spirited indulgence of a

Danton has been much more
potently staged by writers -

from Buchner in Danton's

Death to Trevor Griffiths in

Who Shad Be Happy ...?

And it doesn’t help here that

while Nigel Cooke brings just

the right thin-lipped martinet

quality to the "Sea-green incor-

ruptible", Mark Lewis Jones
reduces Danton to a blubbery,

drunken boor. Secondly, if the

play's intent is to celebrate

Przybyszewska, it goes about it

in a peculiar fashion. For its im-
plication is that this feminist
attitude to the two revolution-

aries was almost wholly condi-
tioned by Pnybyszewska’s own
problems with her father -

whose identity, in an example
ofthe often clunky dialogue, she

eventually discovers: “You don't

mean Przybyszewsky the
dramatist, the novelist, ^
friend of Edvard MuniTE,'

Strindberg - aU those avant-

garde artists, you mean?"
Accordingly, Robespierre,

whom Przybyszewska was un-

usual in revering, represents
the security her unstable back-
ground foiled to give her. while
her progressive antagonism to

the rackety Danton mirrors

her rejection of her wild, law-

less father; who here makes a
drunken attempt to rape and
murder ben

It's not that such links didn't

exist but that TheSnow I

is in danger ofsuggesting that

for a woman in Przybyszews-
ka’s position, objectivity and
disinterestedness cannot and
should not be expected. It

seems hard that, after leading

such an arduously idealistic

life, she should be remem-
bered, not as an independent
creative intellect, but as a
Freudian case study.

Paul Taylor

With friends like this...
ONCE UPON a time, before

authors grew too chummywith
their audiences, they were
viewed as outlaws, exotic anti-

heroes, the sort of people who
would shoot an apple off a

spouse's head as a party trick

and then, one day, blast halfher
face off As that steely old beat
William Burroughs once did.

These weren't solid, depend-
able book-launch sortofpeople.

Nowadays, authors are more
like Raul Theroux, bank-man-
agerial in appearance, chummy
and full of anecdotes.

Theroux-tall, square^awed,
Clark Kentish, exuberantly
spider-browed, was over from
his pool in Massachusetts this

week to explain to a gaggle of
fairly tame enthusiasts at the
National Theatre how he, the
new-style, confiding sort,could
possibly have written such a
nasty book about a sometime
friend called VS Naipaul

Reading
PAUL THEROUX

LYTTELTON THEATRE
RNT. LONDON

According to Theroux, the
answer was simple: the book is

brilliant, in concept and exe-
cution, and so there was no
question ofnotwriting it There
hasn't been a more searching
exploration of the nature of
friendshipsince Boswell scruti-

nised Johnson.
Theroux’s reputation has

taken a knock with this book,
though. Auberon Waugh has
called it disgusting, and even
warned audiences to keep
away from the event. Thou-
sands came. But doubts still

linger. Could Theroux possibly
have remembered all those
conversations from the Sixties,
or was there perhaps an ele-

ment of precis here, and even
perhaps of fabrication? What
about, for example, that little

girl of nine glimpsed in the
book, the one who is said to
have grown up to become
Naipaul's wife 30 years later?
Was that true or not? Theroux,
smiling through denched teeth,
said that, well sometimes, as
the Russians know, a writer has
to be an enchantec and ifit’s not
true, it has to be true. Which,
perhaps, meant something to
somebody beddeddown some-
where in the permafrost.

But wasn’t the project a
touch morally dubious? Hfesn't
he, in effect, hoping for a little

reflected glory from a talent
greater than his? Theroux hit
back hard, though genially.
“Look," he said, “I'm 57 years
old now." What a body, what a
survivor, we all thought. Tve
published 33 books. I’m sitting
in Massachusetts one day.

thinking; I can swim - but what
else? What have I got to write?
Then I'm given an idea. It's a
gift, a Valentine, this story. I
never expected I'd be able to do
it. You can onlywrite itwhen the
friendship’s over, notwhen it's
in progress And so I wrote it
I did it His new wife didn’t want
me to write it She said there
was a biography on the way
anyway But I wanted to do it be-
cause no one has written this
book about friendship. No one
can do it, because Tve done It!

It’s my book!"
I felt that in the face ofsuch

a bout of near-hysterical self-

justification, the St John's
Ambulance people might be
called for; but all of a sudden,
he steadied himself. He
stopped spittingbullets, and got#-'
back to the business in hand^fO
“And, Fm very happy to sign
copies outside in the foyer."

Michael Glover
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A world with

a different

set of goals
The World Cup was not all action on the pitch. Football

fever also raged quietly, in downtrodden back

streets - and was caught on film. By Mike Higgins

T
raditionally, television

dissolves into a nostal-

gic reverie at theyear's

end. Last week, how-
ever. the big broad-
casters competed for

our memories with particular ag-

gression. Kicking off the retrospec-

tion season in an unseemly frenzy,

the BBC and 1TV transmitted witb-

. ^ in 24 hours ofeach other When Eng-
'•¥ land Played Argentina and Where

Were You - their Identikit reminis-

cences ofthe night “our boys*' went
down to the old World Cup enemy.
Both programmes were oppor-
tunistic hodgepodges; in each, ad-

mittedly thrilling footage from
England's second-round World Cup
match was intercut with hastily-

stitched-together recollections from
players, the usual reserves' bench
ofcelebrities and, silliest of ail, a sel-

ection of “real fans".

There's little doubt that television

is the firstmedium to which we turn

in order to feel part of an occasion

as momentous as the Wbrld Cup.
Nothing tastes worse, though, than

regurgitated gobbets of a moment-

--jjpy national unity served up luke-

warm by broadcasters months later.

There is an alternative, however To-

morrow night Come On England!,

a Modem Times documentary, will

show that there’s an entirely Des
Lynam-freewaytocontemplate the
WorldCup andwhat it meant for one
particular audience.

Richard Alwyn’s documentary is

simplicity itsett Over50 minutes, we
see 12-year-oid Thomas watching
theprogress ofhis beloved England
in his Everton home. He plays foot-

ball with his friends in the sur-

rounding streets and discusses his

areams and ambitions on aimless

walks with his lathee There’s no nar-

ration, no probing interviews and
hardly any footbaD. In feet, by the

action-packed standards oftheubiq-

uitous docusoap, virtually nothing

happens. Instead the eye is drawn,

restlessly at first, and then inex-

orably. from the familiar images of

Owen and Shearer flickering on the

familyTV set to discreet dues about
the world in whichThomas is grow-
ing up. Why are the streets in such
a bad state ofrepair? Where are all

the men? Is there nothing else for

the kids to do than hang around on
the sites of demolished houses?
The ephemeral hysterics of the

WorldCup giveway to the unspoken
drama of life in one of the country’s

most deprived areas.

“Tb have gone to Everton, an ex-

tremely poor area of Britain, with-

out that external narrative [the

World Cup] would have made it

more difficult for an audience to find

a way in," insists the director of

ComeOn England!, Richard Alwyn.

‘Is the only way to

make a film about

post-industrial

Britain to rub every

fact in your

audience’s face?’

“The common memory and enjoy-

ment ofthe football allows people to

recognise themselves in a situation

which, to a largenumberofviewers
of documentary, is fundamentally

alien." This isn't strictly true. Places

like Everton are all too familiar to

audiences battered into submission

by a certain type oftelevision. Hard-

hittingnews reports and document-
aries are always eager to cite people

such as Thomas and his single-

parent family this father is es-

tranged from his mother) as handy
proof of certain social problems.

No one was more aware of this

than Thomas's mother. Though a
“robust strongwoman" and “areal

matriarchal figure in the commun-
ity", according to Alwyn, she sadly

remains a peripheral figure in the

film. “Because it’s a veryhard area,"

Alwyn believes, “it takes a long

time forpeople to accept that you 're

not there on the usual agenda of

drugs, crime, unemployment - the

usual reasons why the media, with

good intentions, come into areas like

that They [theinhabitants! more or
less become a shorthand for the

worst of post-industrial Britain.”

This isn't to say that Ccnne On
England! remains entirely mute on
the subject of Everton's endemic
poverty - otherwise, says Alwyn.

he'd have made the film in Wey-
bridge. He hopes that whileThomas
rides his bike in the local park or sits

watching the England vs Tunisia

game with his father, certain stan-

dards of living the audience might

take for granted will be conspicu-

ously absent: “For those who look

carefully, there are possible con-

clusions based on things which
aren’t overtly stated - there aren't

many cars on the streets, for in-

stance. Is the onlyway tomake a film

about post-industrial Britain to rub
every fact in youraudience’s face?”

In its own gentle way. Alwyn's
“hands off" approach works - it

humanises his subjects even as it

suggests their wants. Central to

this human appeal is Thomas him-

self a likeable, apparently happy
child. Conversations between him
and his father drift between Eng-
land’s next match. Dad’s lade of

money and the chances of the 12 -

year-old making it as a footballer.

There’s not a hint, though, that the

film ever scoffs at the chasm be-

tween the dreams the World Cup is

nourishingand the altogether more
prosaic destiny thatprobablyawaits

him. The film is often melancholic.

But. as the delightful Stephane
Grappelli sound-track acknow-
ledges, it's also keen to convey the

innocence ofThomas and his mates.

The occasion ofthe Wbrld Cup it-

self is an obviously recognisable peg
forthe audience, butthe production

team chose its subjects carefullyand
was rewarded for its forethought.

Alwyn had had an idea that ayoung
Liverpudlian, Michael Owen, might
figure prominently in the compet-
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ition. Better still another England
star Steve McManaman. is an old

boy of Thomas’s school. The easy

identification ofThomas, his friends

and indeed every football fan with

their heroes owes a lot to a genre
Alwyn dislikes.

"Football has more in common
with documentary soap than this

film has," he believes. “Everyone felt

they knew what [the World Cup]
meant through Des Lynam - well

chosen bits ofopera and the drama
on, off and around the pitch.”

Not that Alwyn’s football-phobic,

by any means. Like tens of millions

of others in this country, be thor-

oughly enjoyed the World Cup and
its coverage - he just thought that

the competition could be used to ex-

plore more universal themes.Much

the same is true of Alwyn’s three
previous films. However: whatmost
obviously distinguishA Job For Life,

A Pleasant Land and The Shrine
from Come On England

!

are their

darker premisses: respectively, the

closure ofthe Grimethoipe colliery,

the BSE crisis and the death of

Diana, Princess of Wales.

Alwyn’s ruminative, hypnotic style

is apparent in all his work. Thanks
to news coverage at the time, every-

onewas aware ofthe issues ofA Job
For Life 2nd A Pleasant Land.
Afayn's aim, however; was to observe

“an internal psychological crisis in

community” felt by the Grimethor-
pe miners and a small Dartmoor
farming family. Fbrtunately. Alwyn
was on hand at Kensington Palace

in theaftermath ofthe death ofDiana

to bearwitness toapsychological cri-

sis on a nationwide scale.The result.

The Shrine, was breathtaking. Ig-

noring the news media's ludicrous

attempts instantly to gauge Diana's

legacy. Alwyn chose to record the

amazing thoughts, gestures and ac-

tions oftoe grief-stricken crowds that

refused to leaveKensington Gardens
for most of September.

Stephen Lambert the editorwho
commissioned Come On England!
counsels patience: “You have to

work to watch something like Come
On England!-but ifyou invest time
in it, it will be rewarding.” Ifs true

that Alwyn’s leisurely film is rather
different from the quick gratification

that characterised last week's
prime-time WorldCup recollections.

It's also true that tomorrow night's

documentary hasn't the impact of

The Shrine. Nevertheless, it’s an in-

creasingly rare form offilm-making

and one whose pleasures are worth
the viewing effort. Alwyn knows
that the current broadcasting cli-

mate demands bums on seats, but

he's also sure that there’s an aud-
ience out there for Come On Eng-
land! He even takes heart from his

detractors: “OneTV critic said she’d

never watched such a boring docu-
mentary in her life and if she want-
ed to watch Eastern European
cinema she could emigrate. Which
1 thought was a huge back-handed
compliment - 1 was delighted'”

Modem Times: Come On Eng-
land!' will be shown on Tuesday,
BBC2, 930pm

Grandest old masters of the

Cuban rhythm method
Pop

¥

RUBEN GONZALEZ/
THE AFRO-CUBAN ALL

STAR5
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

LONDON

AT ONE point at the Royal Festival

Hall on Friday, it looked and
sounded as though half of Havana
was on stage. Aside from a Com-
munist revolution, more Latin-ori-

entated excitement is rather hard

to imagine.
The veteran pianist Ruben Gon-

zalez kicked things offwith a set of

fragile and heart-stoppingly beau-

tiful small-group Cuban dance
music. Most salsa we get to hear

comes via New York or Miami, and

is packed with steroidaljazz and soul

muscle. By contrast, Gonzalez’s

musicis dignified and gentle,almost

.Classical in its precision. A wiry

‘^miniature pianist onlyjust short of

80, he has long been considered one

of the island's national treasures,

ever since making his name in the

legendary Arsenio Rodriquez’s

early Forties line-up. But as a work-

ing musician, Gonzalez appeared to

have been lost in the annals of

Cuban musical history until the

World Circuit record label intro-

duced him to Ry Cooder and set

them both on the road towards a

Grammy award
At the South Bank, heplayedwith

the profound wit and humanity

which distinguish the musician

touched by genius. His set was the

highlight ofthe evening.

It should not be surprising that

old men can make such vital and

sexy music: but somehow it always

is. Gonzalez’s rhythm section looked

as ifthey belonged in a scene from

old folks*home directed by Den-

rTRs Potter. They suddenly unleashed
' awarm tide ofrhythm thatyou could

bathe in like milk while theirfaces

remained completely uninvolved.

The sprightly 72-year-old sonero

Ibrahim Fterrer-hemade hisname
in the Fifties with Pacho Alonso's

group-was merely the icing on the

cake, tender but compelling when-

ever he opened his mouth.

But this was just the start of a

three-hour celebration ofthe sound

atCuba. The 16-pfoce Afro-Cuban AH

Stars, complete with five soneros

and a brass section that could split

the atom, were all flash and flam-

boyance after Gonzalez’s aristo-

cratic opening. This was music to

dance to. People tried to move in

their seats but got their buttocks

trapped between the arm rests, so

they headed to the front of the hall

to put on a display ofBritish come-

dy dancing.

The South Bank security looted

alarmed, but it didn’t rattle the All

Stars. As the music grew steamier
an octogenarian sonero held his mi-

crophone to his crotch like an im-

pressive silver-headed phallus and

thrust it rhythmically toward the

faces oftoe dancers. As ifa band fea-

turing the likes of Pio Leyva and

“Cachaito” Lopez weren’t enough.

a party of special guests, including

the top trombonist Juan Pablo Tbr-

res, tookto the seethingstage at in-

tervals throughout the night.

Before World Circuitencouraged

him to perform again. Ruben Gon-

zalez was sitting at borne listening

to the woodworm eat his piano. He
was the first man to take to toe

Royal Festival Hall stage and the

last one to leave it andwhen be did

he was mobbed by fans younger
than his own grandchildren. When
he returns, expect more magic,

linton Chiswick

Too massive
for an

PERHAPS NO otherband have be-

come so popular and influential

while remainingso unknown. Mas-
sive Attack are now such a big act

that enough people to fill the cav-

ernous London Arena - usually the

exclusive preserve of big-haired

pop starlets and glassy-eyed evan-
gelists - are even prepared to ven-

ture out into the Huxley-esque
theme parkofLondon's docklands
to see them play.

Massive Attack’s music - a
gloomy, dub-laden hybrid erfhip hop
and torch ballad; a sort of dance
musicyou cantdance to-has been
one of the defining motifs of the

Nineties, resonating to ail points

between Portisbead and Radio-

head. Yet it’s a safe bet that almost

nobody here would recognise a
member of the Bristol-based trio

if they bumped into them outside.

When Padcty G. 3D and Mush-
room wander on to toe stage with

their four-piece band, they look

more like members of toe road

crew making last minute adjust-

ments to the back line.

As soon as they start, kicking

gently into “Superpredators”, itoc-

curs to me that the cheerless,

modernist cityscape ofDocklands

might even be the best place for

Massive Attack.

Their music is the definitive

soundtrack for urban claustro-

phobia, at once as malevolent as

security cameras and as soothing

as advertising. There isn’t a sound

in Massive Attack's palettethat is

in the slightest bit organic or

acoustic, and their best work still

results from the tension between

this artificial menace and the

straightforward, heartfelt lyricism

exemplified by early hits, such as

“Safe From Harm" and “Unfin-

ished Sympathy".

During tonight's performance,

as on Massive Attack’s current

album. Mezzanine, several tracks

are sung by the former Cocteau

attack
POP

MASSIVE ATTACK
LONDON ARENA
DOCKLANDS

Twins vocalist, Elisabeth Fraser.

Fraser is an astute choice of col-

laborator not only did the
Cocteaus negotiate a similar career

path of immense influence coupled

with anonymity, but if Massive
Attack's driving aim is to locate a
human heartbeat beneath the

5farm und Drang of modern liv-

ing. then there's no more appro-

priate voice.

Fraser's indecipherably ecsta-

tic warble remains a wholly pure

entity; irresstibly evocative offlow-

ery-haired waifs slapping merrily

around a maypole. “Teardrop” is

the night’s high point by a clear

margin. Massive Attack and
Fraser between them accom-
plishing pretty much everything

that has ever been claimed by her

admirers on behalf ofKate Bush.

However, while toe majesty and

importance of Massive Attack's

records is beyond any reasonable

doubt, they're still not an entirely

satisfying experience as a live act

It may be that there’s not much
they can do about this - when you
mate music informed largely by

loneliness and paranoia it's always

going to be uphill work to make it

really happen in a vast concrete

bam, full of people trying to have

a great Friday night out

It’s difficult, while watching

Massive Attack performing “Spy-

ing Glass, “Rising Son" and “Kar-

macoma”. not to wish that you

were hearing these songs at home,

alone, with a decent bottle of red

to hand.

Andrew Mueller

A version ofthis reviewappeared

in the latereditions ofSaturday's

paper

VIDEOWATCH
MIKE HIGGINS

The Complete Pawley
Towers, £34.99

JOHN CLEESE and his

then-wife, Connie Booth,
only wrote 12 episodes of

this superb sit-com. It’s

one of those facts which is

often cited whenever
another re-run appears on
television. Another one is

that Basil, and the creation

as a whole, was inspired by
a trip Cleese and a few of

the Monty Python team
made to a Torquay hotel in

1971. The hotel was
reportedly The Gleneagles,

but any resemblance

between the incredibly

bad-tempered manager
they encountered and the

proprietor of Fawlty

Towers is, of course,

purely coincidental.

It hardly seems worth

re iterating that this is one
of the great sit-coms, so

here are a few other

production titbits. Cleese

and Booth only wrote the

second series after the

immense success of toe

first six episodes. They
both thought that there

was nothing left in the idea

and, besides, their

marriage was on the skids.

Fawlty Towers also proved
to be that rare beast - an
English sit-com which was
a success in its original

form in the US.
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Animated
for the

big screen
A British computer imaging company has

developed a production system to take on

Hollywood, Antz and all. By Meg Carter ‘Look upon my works, ye mighty, and despair*. - PGP is planning a series ofdramatised classic poems

I
tmaynotsound like the
obvious setting for a
revolution, but in leafy

Kingston, ayoungcom-
puter animation com-
pany is preparing to

take on Hollywood.

After two years of unpub-
licised research and develop-

ment, Pepper’s Ghost
Productions (PGP) is putting in

place the final pieces ofa com-
puter generated image (CGI)

production company which, it

hopes, will be the most
advanced - and, as important,

cost-effective - in Europe.

The company isnamed after

Professor John Henry Pepper
who, in 1862, astonished the

world with one of the first spe-

cial effects -using light and an
angled sheet of partially mir-

rored glass for a trick later

known as “Pepper’s Ghost"

PGP has a dear and single-

mindedaim. “We want tomove
CGI out of its box and to make
it appealing to a far broader

audience by combining it with

drama and art," the managing
director Paul Michael, explains.

The company now has twin

processor Pentium 2NTwork-

stations running 3DS Max 25
wmdows-based graphicspack-
ages, motion capture and
sound studio facilities, and a Sil-

icon Graphics workstation for

video-coinpositing, Its staffof30

includes directors, producers,

writers, artists and animators.
Yet PGP has resolutely re-

fused to take on lucrative TV
commercials of title sequence
work for fear ofbeing diverted
from its true goaL Spurred on
by the growing popularity of

CGI in movies - such as Toy
Story, DreamWorks’ current

blockbusterAntz,andDisney's

A Bug’s Life- and the current

vogue onTVfar traditional an-

imation aimed at adults, PGP
is now developing anumber of

broadcast projects using CGL
One is TinyPlanets, aseries

to teach pre-school children

about the world; another is

TheA to Z ofFamily Life - an
adult sitcom about a retired

suburban couple. The com-
pany is also planning a series

of dramatised classic poems.
“To date, few computer-

generatedTV series have been

seen in the UK,” says PGP’s
executive creative director;

Richard Mores. “And whathas
made it to air - the UK-
produced Reboot, andInsector
whichwas produced in France
- has been aimed at kids. We
want to make it more accept-

able to a wider TV audience,

with sitcoms and dramas."
Satisfyingbroadcasters’ ex-

pectations is not easy. “While

theyare cryingoutfarnewand
original programmingand are
keen to capitalise on the grow-
ingpopularityofCGI, the/-don’t

like much of what they see,”

adds Alan Marques, PGP’s
head of digital production.

Although the cost of digital

production technology contin-

ues to fall, working within a
broadcast budget is as much
about effective management
ofthe production as about the

rightsoftware-which iswhere
PGP is confident it can win.

“From the beginning, we
wanted to teD stories," explains

SirPeterMichael, Paul’s father

and the company's chairman
and chief executive. “It’s a
virion rve had far some time,

although formany years there

•wasn’tthetechnologyto do iton
a sensible budget."

Sr Peter secured an initial

investment of £5m from
backers, including himself.

Lord Lloyd-Webber;andBrian
Brrify fanner chiefexecutive of

the Really Useful Company.
Getting the business up and

running, however; was always

going to be a phased affair.

“Theabflifytomakeita true in-

dustiyheredependsnotaniyon

producing qualifyproduction at

the right cost and on time, but

also on companies like our-

selves being able to make a

business outofit,” he explains.

This, however; is easier said

than done - as a number of

othercomputer graphics com-
panies have learnt to theircost

Which iswhy agoodpartofPep-
per's Ghost's two-year R&D
process was spent developing

a sophisticated digitalproduc-

tion management system, PG
Studio. This allows quick and
easy access to any other ele-

mentoftheproductionatwhat-

everstage and can also analyse

which parts of the production

could be made more efficient

PGP also
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The CGI programme Tiny Planets' will teach young children about the wori

BRITAIN, GERMANY,
Japan and 33 other nations

last week followed the lead

of the US by agreeing to

limit the*strength of

encryption software that

companies in those

countries are allowed to

export The US Under-
secretary of Commerce.
David Aaron, said that

encryption technology

used to protect intellectual

properly would be exempt
from the controls.

The countries are all

signatories to the

Wassenaar Arrangement
limiting arms exports. The
US government controls

the export ofencryption

software using arms
control legislation at the

behest of security

organisations who claim
that unfettered use of

strong encryption would
help criminals.

Each country wQI draft

its own legislation to

implement the agreement

MICROSOFT HAS
consistently told the press
that the anti-trust case
brought against it by the
Department ofJustice is

ill-conceived and ought to

be dropped.
Lastweek it even took

out fall-page

advertisements in

American newspapers to

saythat the trial was
irrelevant and that the
marketplace takes care of
consumers better and
more quickly than the
government ever can.

That theme was taken
up and expanded on by the
chiefexecutive. Bill Gates,
at a conference in New
York. “This kind of lawsuit
is something no one
should have to go

Bytes
Andy Oldfield

through," be said. “We are
in a business that is veiy,

veiy competitive, so
there’s a lot of Ironies from
having the distractions of a
government lawsuit -

particularly one that seeks
to restrict our ability to

innovate our products."
In court in Washington,

the vice-president of Sun
Microsystems and
inventor of its Java
language, James Gosling,
took the stand. Sun
complained that Microsoft
had tried to destroy Java
as a technology that could
challenge the Windows
operating system
monopoly.

Microsoft denied the
claims, saying that its

implementation of Java
was betterand faster than
Sun's. It pointed out that
even Sun’s allies had
abandoned “pure Java",
and that Sun had allowed
it to ship its products while
seeking to stop Microsoft
from doing so.

EUROPEAN UNION
ministers have failed to
resolve a dispute over a .

draft EU directive on how
to handle the technology
used to create secure
electronic signatures for
authenticating Internet
transactions.

France, Germany and
Italy, with support from
Austria and Portugal,
argued for regulations to
build consumer
confidence. Britain,

Finland, Sweden and the
Netherlands said this

should be left to the
market

Martin Bangemann, the
European Commissioner
responsible for

information technology.

said the call for re
was misplaced bet

could cause trade

and did not recogr

qirickfy technology
' changing.

“Member states

underestimating tl

developments in tl

information society

technology," he sal

believe they can m
these new develop;
with their old attiti

UNIX COMPREHEr>
out-performed Win
NT in tests carried
a market research
company, DH Brov
finished last behind
variants of the Unis
operating system.

IBM's ADC Unix 1

the rankings, follow
Compaq’s Digital U
Sun Microsystems’
Silicon Graphics’ Iri

Hewlett-Packard’s I

“The Enterprise 1

ofWindows NT Sen
trails Unix in every i

except for PC client
support,” D H Browi
Windows NT cam

second in support fo
clients, behind Comt
Digital Unix. The lat
also took top marks i

support for services
a large corporation.
DH Brown pointe

that the study does n
reflect market share
customer satisfactioi
“The best technology
not always win in the
marketplace... fa a
brutally competitive
industry that relies ei
more on commodity
technology, it is still

possible to differentia
with leading-edge
operating system
features."
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Political activism goes online
Sit-ins and marches are old hat. Civil disobedience is becoming

electronic, but governments are wising up. By Matthew Burgess

C
yberspace has be-

come the Latest

forum for direct

political activism.

Over the last few
months, Net-based

organisations have shown that

“electronic civil disobedience”
can achieve newsworthy results.

The principal weapon in their

electronic arsenal is “mobile
code"-anyJavaorActiveX-sfyle
applet that “pushes" files on to

your computer Once inside, the

code can accessyourcomputer’s
innards in the same way as any
other application. These are the
Stealth bombers of e-conflict

small, efficient and extremely
difficult to detect.

A few weeks ago. Electronic

Disturbance Theatre CEDT), a

Mexican political group allied to

the pro-Zapatista movement,
launched a Java-based attachon

_ . several websites: the Frankfurt

'Vytock Exchange, the Pentagon,

and the site of the President of

Mexico. The applet, activated

when casual surfers visited the

EDT page, subjected the targets

to “derdal-of-service" attacks,

which would - if successful -

have prevented access to any of

their password-protected files.

EDT announced the planned
date of its supposed raid, leading

observers to believe that it was
more of a publicity stunt than a
serious attempt to penetrate the

Pentagon. However; the method
of attack holds serious implic-

ations for the “innocent” Web
surien The targetregardsthe hos-

tile applet as having originated

.form the visitor; rather than the

qBted site. Anyone loggingonto

sucha site therefore could, theor-

etically be heldresponsible forhis

or her inadvertent actions.
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TheEDT campaign marks the

first time a Java applet has been
used in a live “cyber-attack” by
techno-literate political rebels -

the first instance of electronicdvD
disobedience. The group says

more attacks are planned.

Less than aweek latex; the on-

line news service news.com re-

ported a similar offensive against

the website of Sweden’s main
opposition party. With an election

imminent, the hackers sabotaged
a portrait ofthe Moderate Party's

leader, Carl Bfldt, a former
Swedish prime minister

As well as direct action, the In-

ternet is a useful tool for political

activists. In Indonesia, student

protests have been co-ordinated

an ActiveXcontrol that skimmed
personal banking information

from customer websites. The
group publicly demonstrated how
millions ofpounds could be trans-

ferred from bank accounts to

their account using mobile code.

Fortunately, there are several

methods ofdefence against such
intrusions. The easiest way to

combat mobile code interference

is to configure the browser to

block all incoming applets, a

solution currently being adopted
by many US organisations in the

wake of the EDT's activities.

However, this poses a significant

challenge to the developers of

e-commerce applications, which
relyon mobile code functions. Wjb

EDTs action was the first time that a

Java applet had been, used in a
k

cyber

attack
9

by techno-literate political rebels

across campuses by e-mail and
Web-based news groups.

Mobile code attacks are not

exclusively directed at commer-
cial or political organisations.

During thesummerof 1998, hack-

ers attacked the free Internet e-

mail service Hotmail embedding
JavaScript code in E-mail mes-
sages. When the victim opened
themessage, theJavaScript code

created an apparently legitimate

dialogue box that asked the user

to log in again to the Hotmail

account Userswho entered their

names and passwords ended up
sendingthatconfidential inform-

ation to the intruder.

The Chaos Club, a German
hanker group, also programmed

sites can also suffer under such
restrictions - almost 80 per cent
contain some form ofmobile code.

Specialised security programs,

such as SurfinGate from the US
security specialist Finjan (http//

wwwhnjan.com), can automatic-

ally block hostile applets by de-

tecting suspect activities. When
tested with the same ZapNet
ThcticaJ code that was launched

by the EDT SurfinGate's sec-

urity content inspection pro-

cesses were triggered by the

applet's attempts to access net-

work connections.

Finjan is speculatingthat mob-
ile code “misuse” could be to the

late Nineties what the macro
virus was to the mid-Eighties.

Being object-orientated and easy

to use. mobile code does not re-

quire the same technical know-
ledge as virus programming, and

the scope fordamage is farhigher

A recent report by the US soft-

ware analyst house Hurwitz
(http://wwwhurwitz.com.) con-

cluded: “The market for the pre-

vention of malicious applets is in

its infancy... it will begin to

mature as more destructive

applets are found and the nature

of the problem becomes more
widely recognised.”

Despite risinghysteria over its

misuse, however the majority of

mobile code applications are pos-

itive. The potential exists for

mobile code “weapons” to become
an important tool for tracking

illegal Net activity, as illustrated

by a recent moneymaking scam.

Visitors to a pornographic site in-

advertently triggered a piece of

Active X code that used their

desktops to dial long-distance

calls to Moldavia, racking up
huge phone bills. Telephone com-
panies were forced to nullify more
than $2m in phone charges, and
more than 38,000 “enthusiasts”

were affected If a similar prin-

ciple were applied to child pom
sites, for example, such users

could be closely monitored.

Of course, this could have far-

reaching implications regarding

Internet privacy. Programmers at

Within Reach Software tookan ex-

isting attackprogram called Back
Orifice and designed a Java ap-

plet that could deliver it to desk-

tops. Once inside the desktop.

Back Orifice can access and use

anything the typical user can.
With hard drive contents open

to such scrutiny, itlooks as though

time is running out for even the

most casual electronic offender. Anti-government protesters in Indonesia have co-ordinated demonstrations by e-mail and the Internet

*

My Technology: Simon Munnery and his Technical Comedy Props

My controller fits like a glove
Cyber smile is

here to stay

ITHAS been a long evolution.

About four years ago my act

involved a slide projector; and

a microphone with buttons

thatworked theprojects; and
a box of three Walkmans that

producedsounds-drumming,
clapping and music! It suited

the act and made a bit of a

show. Why not?

comic character was,

i amegalomaniac, so the

clapping and drumming was
as if heralding in the big per-

sonality.Andwhen Iworked as

Alan Parker- Urban Warrior

Iwould do skits withplacards,

with words and drawings. I

like visual jokes. In comedy
you are restricted visually,

compared to theatre for in-

stance. But these tricks of

the trade were unsatisfactory;

touting around a lot ofprops

becomes a chore and even

when I used a slide projector

terras particularly difficult

fcRwith the computeryou get

thousands ofimages; theycan

be stored on the computer and
manipulated with ease.

The images initially came
out of a Psion3A, which is a

tiny, hand-held computer I

got a circuit chip from Tandy
that interprets and converts

the dial tones emitted by the

Psion. I have mastered elec-

tronics from reading books.

The chip converts the dial

tones into signals that operate

relays. The Psion could oper-

ate the slide projector and
Walkmans. It took lots ofwires

and I used it only once be-

cause it was completely un-

reliable-everytime the Psion

sent the beep somewhere in

the chain it wouldn't worts.

Now I basically control the

computer with the Glove of

Power. The glove was orig-

inally a radio-controlled car

componentfrom Wboiworths.
I took the car bits off and at-

tached the electronics inside

to a computer keyboard, so 1

could control itfrom myglove.

Using technology in a live

comic skit doesn’tcomewith-

outmishaps. Two years again
Edinburgh, Sony Lent me a
projector, but when we con-

nected it to the computer it

crashed after about half an
hour We didn’t know exactly

when this would happen.

More worryingly, we didn’t

know why, and you couldn't

cover itup'.The screenwould
flash with an error sign,

there’d beapause, then I’d try

to cover with comedy.

I also use a self-filming

camera. I basically stuck a
camera to the back of a mir-

ror and put together the video

cable from the camera, the

Simon Munnery uses the Glove ofPower to control his computer sounds and images

power supply and a switch so

I can switchbetweenthe com-
puter and the camera. “I am
TV" is not my bid for the

Eddie Izzard market As foras

I am concerned, no one has
made television properly, and
I will learn bymaking it livein

front of an audience. I am
going to film myself and cut

between the film of myself
projected on to a big screen,

and the computer-generated

images and graphics.

The audience can seeme if

theywant but it's amuch big-

ger and brighterimage ofme
on the screen. The crucial

difference is thatmost comed-
ians have got used to holding

a microphone and using ft, not

acamera. They are like sheep.

But with the camera, they

can play stadiums; a micro-

phone amplifies your voice; a
camera amplifies a face.

The response is laughteron

good nights, weeping on bad.

But I have talked myself into

this, and talked everyone else

I know into it as welL I am
sure it will work.

Simon Munnery’s ‘League
AgamstTedxum’ is attheICA,

TheMaU,LondcniSWlon9&
J6 December (0171-930 3647)

Interview by
Jennifer Rodger

An age-old trade at the cutting edge
MY FRIEND Roger and’I are

beaded south on. Route 101 from

Silicon Valley, passing fieldsM
ofmigrant workers labouring

frantically against a fast

approaching storm. The

difference between the “haves”

and “have nots” is palpable as

we glide past in our $50,000 Jeep.

We’re headed to San Luis

Obispo to lecture a university

computer graphics class about

the technological future. Roger;

definitely a hi-tech “have”, tries

to even the score by teaching.

It’s a seven-hour drive twice a

month. Roger’s been doing it for

three years, without pay, at a

state school where students teed

to be of modest means.

His big concern this year is

his lesson plan. He prepared it in

)August and now, in November;
r
he complains that the lecture

has lost its relevance in the

three months since he wrote it

It’s the first time in the three

years thathe's barf this problem.

Hi-tech is high-speed. Roger's

problem is that he’s a hi-tech

heavyweight, at the leading edge

ofcomputer graphics. He knows
about as mudi about the field as.

anyone in the world, and he’s

having a hard time figuring out

what to tell a bunch of kids.

Formy part, Pm mentally

trying to makemy way through
the e-commerce tangle. I’ve

been looking at pornography

lately - that’s the topic, not the

material. Porn has been a kind of

validator ofevery new medium.
The cognitive psychologist

Steven Pinker says that porn is

an offshoot ofwhat proved to be

a successful reproductive tactic

by males who had evolved to be

hunter-gatherers. By engaging in

sex as frequently as possible,

with as many partners as

possible, they ensured that at

least some children would beat

the odds and survive.

Chris
Gulker

History shows us that

pomographers have

unerringly picked the

winning media

Stephen Hawking notes that

our internal genome changes by

only a few bits per millennium,

while our external environment

is changing at an ever

accelerating pace. Pornography,

says Pinker, happens when slow,

robust Darwinian processes

collide with fast, external ones.

Historically, pomographers

have unerringly picked winning

media: they picked VHS when
videotape appeared, even though

Beta’s high quality and short

run-time better suited skin epics.

Ribald tales were among the

first fruits of Gutenberg's press,

and the pin-up picturewas an

early product of the process of

photography. So perhaps it’s

significant that porn has

flourished on the Internet And
in an era where sexual contact

with others can be fatal, perhaps

there’s something to be said for

auto-eroticism: ifs safe sex.

Scholars at Carnegie Mellon

University dida 1995 study about

online pom. They arrived at an

understanding of the dynamics

driving the online porn industry.

They discovered that the

Internet strategy of giving things

away free works very well. The
leading online pornography

business emerged in 1995 after

tripling its business by posting

free samples in Usenet

newsgroups.

The study concluded that the

market leader had succeeded

not by technological mastery, but

by old-feshioned shrewdness.

The concern in question figured

out what types erf pornography

were in shortest supply, obtained

the goods and then spread the

word, widely and inexpensively,

on the Net Their achievement

landed management in prison,

but thafs a separate issue from

the business case.

Interesting^', successwas
based both on an ancient

principle - supply and demand -

and an ancient urge. While ifs

probably best for Roger not to

lecture his class about the

pornography trade, there may be

a valuable lesson here.

ALMOST SINCE day one ofthe Web,
the big promise has always been
“in a fewmonths well have multi-

mediajust like CD-roms.” We still

don’t have anything approaching

the multimedia that can be deliv-

ered through a CD-rom, but there
are a few contenders: RealAudio
and QuickTime can deliver video

and audio, though there hasyet to

be a suitable or standard way to

control these formats in a web
environment

For example, let’s say you had
video, text and music that you
wanted to run on a Web page.

There would be noway to have toe
music start then five seconds
later have the text appear then,

after the text has appeared, start

thevideo. The html simply cannot

handle these complex tasks.

I recently downloaded the Star

Whrs trailer ihttp-J/wwwjstarwars

.

com).A littlemore than 2 minutes
of medium-quality QuickTime
video took up 24meg ofdisk space
and required a good 15 minutes to

download on a Tl connection. On
anything slower than a 56K
modem, forget about it

to an efforttotackle theseprob-

lems, the World Wide Web Con-

sortium (W3C) has created a new
mark-up language especially for

multimedia: the Synchronised
Multimedia Integration (SMIL).

SMIL is a W3C recommendation
that came out earlier this year
Qittp^Avww.w3.org/AudioVideo).

SMIL is the html for creating

multimedia events on the Web. As
html does with text and graphics,

SMIL uses tags to help define all

aspects of how your media files,

audio, video, text, add still graph-

ics should be laid out on the

screen, and can createhyperlinks

between different elements.

While html is great ifyou want

to lay out text and static graphics,

it is not very good at presenting

multimedia. In order to create

robust and complex multimedia

you need anewsystem ofmark-up
tags designed specifically to deal

with toe problems ofmultimedia,

includinglayout chronology,band-

width and file format.

SMIL provides Web designers

with exacting control over toe

layout of a multimedia document

through Cascading Style Sheets-

positioning ihttp-//www.

independenLco.uk/net/98042lne/

story4htm0- CSS-P is used to de-

fine individual elements on the

page that can be positioned, re-

positioned, shown, moved, re-

moved, or replaced as needed

The main difference is in how
this code is created Rather than

bongplaced made ofa <STYL£>
tag. SMIL uses toe <LAY0UT>
tag to define different regions on

the screen. Other SMIL tags can

Web Design

Jason
Cranford
Teague

then be used to manipulate these

regions as desired

However, more than the ability

to move the elements around
multimedia requires to be able to

synchronisethe various elements

into a time line.

If you have ever worked with

multimedia programs such as

Director and Flash, or ifyoucome
from a movie or television back-

ground, you are probably already
familiar with the concept of the

time line. Time lines co-ordinate

toe ways in which the various

pieces ofa multimedia production
work together chronologically.

SMIL includes several tags that

allow Web designers to dictate

when, where and bow toe multi-

media content is presented You
can set when each of the media
clips should start and stop, their

duration, and whether they loop:

andyou can alsosynchronise them
togetherso that theyrun simultan-

eously. This is accomplished with

simple attributes in html-like tags.

SMIL is now a recommended
standard bytheW3C and itis likely

to be adapted by all major players

in the World Wide Web game.
At first SMIL may seem

complicated, especially ifyou have

to wade through the turgid W3C
SMIL specification (http^/www.

w3.org/TR/REC-smiI).

I must admit that I was highly

sceptical However; SMIL is boiled

down to fairly simple mark-up
tags, much like htmL If you can
understandhowhtmlworks, SMIL
is not much more difficult

SMIL is worth keeping an eye

oninthecoming months. Whether
itcatches on or not will depend on
whether it is supported by toe

major browsers, and, more im-

portant whether or not you use it

in your designs.

Jason Cranford Teague (indy_
toebdesignigmmdspring. com) is

the author of ‘DHTML for the
World Wide Web’, ujfcieh is cur-
rency available at bookshops,

both real and virtual, across the
UnitedKingdom
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Classified Telesales Executive
Independent Newspapers (UK) Ltd, part of a global company with publishing interests in
Australasia, South Africa and Europe are seeking to recruit telephone sales executives of gradu-
ate calibre with the ability and drive to continue the outstanding success of our classified adver-
tising department. You will need to be enthusiastic, ambitious and above aJi motivated in order
to sell advertising space for the most innovative national newspaper in the UK.

You will have
Preferably a minimum of I years telephone sales

experience in a recognised sales environment
Excellent keyboard skills.

Self motivation, tenacity, flair and the ability to
work under pressure.

Ambition.

We will offer
A competitive basic salary plus bonus.

5 weeks annual holiday.

Private health care.

Pension.

On site gymnasium and canteen.

Full training with excellent career structure.

For an initial telephone interview call our training manager on 0171 293 2675.

Embedded C/C++
Software engineers urgently needed fora
multitude of vacancies throughout the uk.

A good degree Is required together with at

least 1 years experience. Excellent salaries

are offered across the board.
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Opportunities@silversands.co.uk
NETWORK SUPPORT & MESSAGING

ENGINEERS

SENIOR/CONSULTANT NETWORK
ENGINEERS

London/Manchestec/Bas ingstoke/Poole
You stioukJ have 3+ years experience within a multi-server
environmenL Ideally a MCP and weH on route to MCSE or
Novell equivalent The ability to work unsupervised within
prpjecbB is essential along with taking ownership of server
level problems/ resolution.

MESSAGING ENGINEERS
Poole

You should have experience of either/an MSMai I, cc:Mail and
Exchange from an administrator viewpoint Previous
experience within a messaging environment with Microsoft
and Lotus qualifications are advantageous.

Silversands is'

today one of the

UK’s top IT

solutions

providers, serving

clients across the

UK and in Europe,

Scandinavia, Africa

and the Caribbean.

Our business is our
people and they,

together with our

commitment to

excellence, have
enabled us to

achieve 30%
growth in each

year since 1987.

ORACLE/VBasic Analyst Programmers
Sofavarc Ltd. is a dynamic last ^nmn^iofrrvr coohjIuikt

sprctalMnc 111 dnubfer ipphcanon denelopuicm md mljsaifca produce.
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Eaporore lo WEB dtrrcfopineni using Peart, .lava. C - - t&ilsa destrjhlc.
1 Dejsree andkfcucj preferred.

Salary op io XJO.OOO+bcaefit*
Said CV* in EO. Bax 13919.

The Independent. One Canada Square.
Canary Wharf; London.EH 501

s
To apply for the advertised position send your full CV with
current salary details quoting reference number SS25 to:

Georgina Cole
SlLVERSANDS COMPUTERS
3-5 Albany Park
Cabot Lane
Poole
3H I 7 7BX

Alternatively, eMail: georgina. cole '2! silvcrsands.co.uk

Consultants
UK & Overseas £30K-£80K
Out clients, leading Management.& IT Consultancies are seeking IT Director, Senior
consultants, Analysts and Project Managers to add to their rapidly expanding
teams. We require graduates ideally aged between 25 and 40 with a proven track record
in any of the following areas:-

Corporate IS Strategy

Business/Financial Modelling

BPR/Change Management

Lotus Notes/Domino Development & Integration

Electronic Commerce-Internet, EDI

Information Technology Specialists in:-

Finance, Telecomms, Public Sector or Utilities

Enterprise Solutions Specialists in:-

HR, Payroll, Accounting, Manufacturing

Contact Grahame Williams quoting Ref: GW5040
on 01442 231691 days or 01462 435921eves/wkends. Alternatively write to:

Executive Recruitment Services pic
Amhaccsdnr u«. ... i—.r- ... ..Ambassador House. 575-599 Matted Road. Hemel Hempstead. Hertfordshire. HP2 7dx

facsimile 01442 230065 email grahame_williams@ers.co.uk
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Salary negotiable commensurate with experience.
Please post/fax CV's to details shown above.

Oracle
Informix

SQL
PowerBuilder
DB2
Unix
Windows NT
MVS

Wilsonl
Foxley

SUN Specialists

LondonHome Counties Manchester

Salaries from £14 - £40,000 + Benefits

Wc have excellent opportunities Tor SUN Specialises at all

levels ranging from Hardware Engineers to Applications and

Systems Support If you have relevant experience with one
or more of the following: SUN, BOXH1LL. BAYDELL,
EMC, SOLARIS, SOLSTICE. VERITAS and LACATO
we would like to hear from you.

Our client is the market leader in die L/K and Europe and can

offer outstanding and immediate career opportunities Tor

candidates who can demonstrate a strong technical ability

and good communication skills.

Tel: 01932 571157

Fax: 01932 570075
Email: iflfoiaiwilsonfoiiJev.co.uk

Talk to ns. Get a better future!

ATDevelopers -

MS Corridor
Visual Basic, C++.

Microsoft Development
Tools

Call David Swain at

Stafford Associates on;

01543 416966
Fax: 01543 4178532.

\rmMtdartS"}uanfmtamc.CBiJr
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VBA ANALYST PROGRAMMER
Salary £30-40K (paid in US$)

Operating Systems: DOS, Window's 95 and 9S. Windows NT 4.00
Applications: Microsoft Office 4.00, 95 and 97
Accounting Software: Any version
Securities Financial Svstems.
Programming: VBA. Visual Basic

,nlCnKI’ E‘MaiL ^-".unicadon,

PrcsDeioiu Global Equities House based in Thailand with offices around the Pacific
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Comex Intec Ltd

Dynamic, expanding software bouse seeks ayisultortls wilh

at least two years’ experience in any of Hie following areas:

C, C++. Visual Basic 6.0

Orade 7j>, Designer/Developer 2000
IfowerBuilder 6.0

COBOL/CICS/DB?
Sybase II

A5400/RPG

Java

Lotus Noles

We after a salary of E20k to E30k depending on experience.

If you are interested please fox your CV to:

01794 516123
or e-moil it io project@comex.com
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Marketing and Operating Manager
required

for estaWishcd autupans Lm poner.'Exporter to espand
mflr

i
el and dew:,aP^ marketsm tte. CIS. Mum be a graduate in a business related

discipline and have proven managerial skills in a related
sector. A record oT success in a competitive Middle

Eusiem business environmear is efsemial.
Language stills in .Azeri. Turkish and Farsi arc imperative

Salary IcvcJ £22-28k.
Applica i ions f including CV) to:

Mr. FL R, Kalantarian.
HiUher Parts Co. Lid.

28 Gorst Road,
London NWlO 6LE.
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BABE: PK3 IN THE CITY (U)

Director George Miller

Starring: Magda SzubansKi. James Cromwell,
r.G Daily

T* follow-up to 1995's Babe tosses the hapless

""sheep-pig” into the midst of the dty where he
becomes the unlikely saviour of a bunch of waifs.

Knockabout comedy is kept to a minimum in

favour of a bleak animatronic fairytale that

verges on the sadistic. Adults should go a bundle
on Miller's stewed, carnival ambience. What
tods will make of it is anyone’s guess.

West End- ABC Baker Street, ABC Tbttenham
Coial. Road Barbican Screw, Clapham Picture

House, Elephant & Castle Coronet, Empire
Leicester Square. Harronersmith Virgin. Odeon
Camden linen, Qdeon Kensington, Odeon
MarbleArch. OdeonSwiss Cottage, UCJ Whiteleys.

Wnjin Fulham Rood, Virgin Trocadero

DANCING AT LUGHNASA <PG>
Director Pal O'Connor

Starring: Meryl Streep, Michael Gambon,
Kaihy Burke

Less a dance, more ofa trudge.O’Connor’s Ireland-

set saga pinpoints the ebb and Sow ofan eccentric

Catholic family in deepest DonegrL What gives it

backbone is Meryl Streep’s regal performance as
the brood's eldest sister plus the ever-watcbable
Michael Gambon as the homecoming brother. But
it's not enough, and its static, stage^play originsare
all too readily apparent.

West End- Curzon Mayfair, Screen on the Hill

ITS A WONDERFUL LIFE (U)

Director. Ftank Capra

Starring: James Stewart. Donna Reed. Lionel
'* ifrymore

Capra’s festive bauble is a lot darker and more
complex than it is generallygiven credit for being,

with James Stewart's labouring everyman shown
how dreary his hometownwouldhave been had he
neverbeen bom, before returningmerrilyto hisJob-

like existence. Its syrupy sentimentality contains

a thick vein of bile, and at the day’s end this is the

making of the film; turning itintoa bittersweet salute

to the little man who makes a big difference.

West End: Curzon Soho, Gate Notting Hitt,

Phoenix Cinema, Ritzy Cinema

ON CONNAIT LA CHANSON CPG>

Director Alain Resnais

Starring: Pierre Ard'iti, Sabine Azema
Love him or loathe him. Last Year at Marienbad
auteur Resnais is a queer fish. Fouryears afterthe

Continental breakfast he made of Alan
Ayckbourn’s Smoking!No Smolting comes this

rattling merry-go-round of romantic intrigue,

"inspired by the work of Dennis Potter”, and
featuring a lot of POtter-esque lip-synching to

popular French show tunes. West Endt Chelsea
Cinema. Renoir

RUSH HOUR (15)

Director Brer! Rainer

Starring: Jackie Chan. Chris Tucker,

Tom Wilkinson

RushNourmarries the HongKong action icon Jack-

ie Chan with anLA backdrop, ajobbing Hollywood
director (Money Talks' Ratner) and a wise-

cracking blade comic in Chris Tucker's huckster-

ing LAPD man. Its caffeimted plotline sends

Easternerand Westerneron the trail ofa Chinese

crime syndicate and oscillates wildly between

flicker's verbal dexterity and Chan's adrenalised

physicality. It’s a hit-and-miss affair.

West End: Elephant & Castle Coronet. Ham
triersmith Virgin. Odeon Camden Toum. Odeon
Kensington. Odeon Marble Arch. Odeon Swiss
Cottage, Plaza. Ritzy Cinema. UCI Whiteleys.

Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero. Warner
Village West End

TWILIGHT f 15)

Director: Robert Benton

Starring: Paul Newman. Susan Saiandon, Gene
Hackman
Twilight reunites Newman with his Nobody's

Fool collaborator Benton for a zimmer-framed

film noir which has the former’s ageing gumshoe
moving in with movie-star buddy Hackman and
uncovering a skeleton in the family closet While

this is predictable stuff, muscular acting from a

practised cast moves it along nicely.

West End: Plaza

YEAR OF THE HORSE (15)

Director Jim Jarmusch

Starring: Neil Young and Crazy Horse

Jarmusch's documentary on Neil Young and
Crazy Horse is respectful but never reverential,

swinging between bracing live footage, robust

interviews and discerning dips back into the

archive As a man, though. Young remains

oddly oblique and unknowable, loitering in the

background for most of the off-stage segments.

He’s content to let his music do the talking

West End: ABC Piccadilly. Renoir

The Independent recommends

The Five Best films The Five Best plays the five Best Shows

Xan Brooks

General Release
ANTZ IPG)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

West End:ABC TottenhamCourt Road, Elephant

& Castle Coronet, Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon
Camden Toum, Odeon Kensington. Odeon
MarbleArch, OdeonSims Cottage. Plaza. Ritzy

Cinema, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea,

Virgin Trocadero

BLADE (18)

adaptations come these days. It’s earnest,

differential and almost humourless. West End:

Odeon WestEnd
*

MULAN 01)

In Disney’s animated feature, a girl disguises

herself as a soldier to spare her father from

combat This has got it alL A pro-active heroine; a

strong father/daughter relationship; honour and
nobility; and. of course, cross-dressing It’s also

M^rtonous arcade-game thriller about a New visually innovative. West End: Hammersmith
York vampire-kfller tackling a power-crazed new
bloodsucker West End: Odeon Camden lbton,

Odeon Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch, Ritzy

Cinema, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Trocadero.

Warner Village WestEnd

DEAD MAN’S CURVE (15)

The students at writer-director Dan Rosen's

American college are trying to butcher each

other, led into temptation by an obscure
regulation that awards straight A-grades to the

roonfcSiates of suicides. Though not as nasty as
' ; ' ^eccm films, this delivers a respectable

quota ofshocks. WestEnd:Metro, Wrgm Trocadero

ELIZABETH (15)

Shekhar Eapur'sfoUowHip toBandit Queen is the

story of a female struggling to gain purchase in

a male world. Kapur largely neglects the chance

for fun in a storyofindependence triumphingover

cruelty. West End- Odeon Haymarket, Odeon
Kensington, Odeon Mezzanine, Odeon Sioiss

Cottage, Virgin Fulham Road

THE EXORCIST (25TH ANNIVERSARY
RERELEASE) (18)

TheExorcist is a creature conditioned byrumour
. arjjjhearsay, its legend swelling in the 25 years

since its release. But William Friedkin’s horror

is sdB terrifying. West End: Cfop/iam Picture

House, Ritzy Cinema, Warner Village WestEnd

FEAR AND LOATHING M LAS VEGAS (18)

TtenyGflBanfaadaptation tatsatRalph Steadman

cartoonery for its tale of a drug-fuelled

journalistic assignment The film soon descends

into a carnival of narcotic lunacy, and the one

stand-out is Johnny Depp who brings Hunter S
Thompson into bald-headed, pigeon-toed life.

West End: ABC Baker Street, Empire Leicester

Square. OdeonCamden Tbum,WrgmHaymarket

IF ONLY (15)

Mix Ttoelve Monkeys with Fbur Weddingsanda
F^oeral and you’d get Maria Ripofl’s dreadful

njjPo-Spanish comedy about a dumped boyfriend

who is transported back in time by mysterious

Spanish dustmen. West End: Odeon Mezzanine

LEFT LUGGAGE (PG)

Jeroen Krabbe's first stab as a director results

in an uncertain soap opera, focusing on the ebbs

and flows within a Hasidicfemifym 1970s HoQand.

Fitful as drama, the film comes to life as a show-

case forits high-profileperformers and newcomer

Laura Fraser West End: ABC Swiss Centre,

CurzonMmema, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Phoenix

Cinema, Screen on Baker Street

LOCK, STOCK & TWO SMOKING
BARRELS (18)

Lock. StockAnd Two Smoking Barrels’ defining

characteristic is its resilient morality.Thepicture

ispeopledbythujp,both amateurandpraSessionaL

Young Eddy,who comes unstuck in a high-stakes

card-game, fells into the former category but

Hatchet Harry to whom be owes £300,000, is an

oldkchool pro. West End- Odeon Kensington.

Qftjrm Mezzanine. Warner Village We3t End

LES MISERABLES (12)

Bille August turns Victor Hugo’s novel into an

enormous film and it’s as traditional as literary

Virgin. Odeon Camden lYnm, Odeon Kensington.

Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Mezzanine, Odeon
Swiss Cottage, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea.

Virgin Trocadero. WarnerVOlage WestEhtd

MY NAME IS JOE (15)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

West End: ABC Thttenham Court Road, Ritzy

Cinema, Screen on the Green, Virgin Chelsea,

Vfrgin Haymarket

THE NEGOTIATOR (15)

Samuel L Jackson and Kevin Spacey go bead to

head in Gray's thrilling drama. The script has a

predilection for luck-headed swearing that

sounds uneasy in the mouths of such articulate,

rhetorical performers. WestEndABC Tottenham

Court Road, Hammersmith Wrgtn, Notting HUl
Coronet, Odeon Camden Tbum. Odeon Marble
Arch, UCI Whiteleys. Virgin Fulham Road,

Virgin Trocadero. Warner Village West End

OUT OF SIGHT 05)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

West End: Barbican Screen. Clapham Picture

House, Elephant & Castle Coronet, Empire

Leicester Square, Gate Notting HUL Hammer-
smith Wrgin, Odeon Camden Town, Odeon
Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, Ritzy Cinema, Screen on Baker Street,

UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero

THE PMLADELPfflA STORY (U)

As civilised and graceful as any romantic

comedy ever made. West End* Curzon Soho

ROHM (15)

A tired espionage thriller about a gang of

mercenaries in pursuit of a mysterious suitcase.

As the leader of the gang, Robert De Niro does

his blank-faced, gristle-chewing act As dull as

ditch-water West End Odeon Camden Town,

Odeon Kensington, Odeon Leicester Square.

OdeonMarbleArch. OdeonSwiss Cottage, Odeon
West End, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham Road

ROUNDERS (15)

John Dahl’s poker-club thriller is not a grand

comeback for the director ofTheLastSeduction

butit’s certaintyanimprovement on the eminently

forgettable Unforgettable. West End: Virgin

Chelsea, Warner Village West End

SLUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS (15)

TamaraJenkins's fictionalised account ofherown

teenageyears inthe outskirts ofBeverfy Hills laris

the wit of The fee Storm and Boogie Nights. But

herimpeccable senseofcomictiming is enhanced

byasuperb centralperformer in Alan Aritin. West

End:ABC ShaftesburyAvenue, Ritzy Cinema

VICTORY 115)

A Conrad adaptation which takes us to a sleazy

hotel in the South Seas, and provides some safe,

literary actiogframSimon Cafiowand friends. West

EndABCPanion Street, Clapham PictureHouse

THE WISDOM OF CROCODILES (15)

Jude Law plays a vampire who wines and dines

his victims.An attempt to givean adult twist to a

genre that’s principallyan adolescententhusiasm.

WestEnd:ABCPanton Street,ABCShaftesbury

Avenue, Clapham Picture House

Out of Sight (15)

ThK talc of love un

opposite bides of the law

from director Steven

Soderbergh manages to

knock .spots off every

previous Elmore Leonard

adaptation, and boasts in

George Clooney and

Jennifer Lopez the most

romantic pairing of the

cinematic year.

Antz (PG)

Computer-animated comedy voiced by a stellar cast

stars Woody Allen as a worker aril who becomes
an unlikely opponent of the colony's totalitarian

regime. Good fun. and Allen's best work in a while.

My Name is Joe (1 5)
AH that one would expect from a Ken Loach film

- humour, indignation, emotional sympathy -

driven In’ Peier Multan's scary, intense performance

as a recovering alcoholic.

Ronin (15)
John Frankenheinters action thriller is buttressed

by a fine international cast (Robert De Niro. Jean

Reno. Sicllan Skarsgard). muody French locations

and a clutch of supercharged car chases.

The Fountainhead
(PG; Curzon Soho, NFT)
Gary Cooper (abi>\?

)
plats a visionary architect w ho

refuses to buckle under mob pressure in King

Vidor's astonishing adaptation of the Avn Rand
novel. Patricia Neal smoulders opposite him.

Anthony Quinn

The Invention of Love
Theatre Royal. Haymarket
A witty, heartbreaking fantasia by Turn Stoppard
on the twin passions ofAE Housman. scholarship

and an unavailable heterosexual friend.

Love Upon the Throne
National Theatre of Brent

The Charles and Diana story iwelj. up to the

divorce) presented by the NTB tall two of them I.

Very funny and oddly touching.

Kafka’s Dick Piccadilly Theatre
Spiriting Kalka to suburban England, this hilarious

romp by Alan Bennett survives some peculiar

casting in Peter Hall’s revival.

Twelfth Night
Crucible Theatre. Sheffield
This perfectly

thought-through
production by

Michael Grandage
evokes an Illyria

where storms rage

as much within as

without.

Richard III

RSC. Cardiff

New Theatre
Charismatic Robert

Lindsay (right)

limps rings round

the other characters

in Elijah Moshinsky s gripping production of
Shakespeare's play.

Paul tailor

Mirror Image National Gallery

A magpie’s delight. Jonathan Miller eurates a

show of mirror' and shiny surface?' in painting, with

virtuoso reflections from Van Eyck's Amolfini

portrait to Helen Chadwick’s I aniias. To 13 Ckc

Louise Bourgeois Serpentine Gallery
Autobiographical installations from the surrealist

sculptress feature a giant mother/ spider presiding

over images of spinning and wearing, restoration

and decay. To 10 Jan

Bridget Riley
Abbott Hall,

Kendal
A retrospective of

Bridget Riley's work

from her early Sixties

Op An, moving

from rippling mono-

chromes to colour,

stripes and diagonals.

To 31 Jan

Edward
Burne-Jones
Birmingham
Museum & Art Gallery

The people's Pre-Raphaelite centenary exhibition

gathers together many favourites such as King

Cophdua ami ihz Beggar Maid. Tu 17 Jan

Chris Ofili Whitworth Gallery. Manchester
Turner Prize winner Ofili (ebore) is an upbeat

original, his surfaces dense and decorative, with

swirls of dots. eyes. Alros and black icons, and

incorporating balls of elephant dung. To 24 Jan

Tom Lubbock

CINEMA
west end

ABC BAKER STREET
(0870 9020418) e Baker Street

Babe: Pig In The City 1.20pm.
3.40pm. 6.10pm. B.40pm Fear
And Loathing In Las Vegas
2.25pm. 5.25pm. 8.1 5pm

ABC PANTON STREET
(0870 9020404} •& Piccadilly

Cirrus The Last Days of Disco
1.10pm. 3.40pm. 6pm. 8.25pm A
Perfect Murder 2.40pm, 5.40pm.
8.20pm Victory 1.10pm. 3.35pm.
6.05pm. 8.35pm The Wisdom of
Crocodiles 1.10pm, 3.30pm. 6pm,
8.30pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-287 4322 (from 1pm)
O Piccadilly Grcus Hamam: The
Turkish Bach 1.25pm. 3.50pm.
6.10pm. 8.35pm Year of The
Horse 1.20pm. 3.50pm. 6.10pm.
8.30pm

ABC SHAFTESBURY AVENUE
(0870 9020402) e- Leicester

Square Slums of Beverly Hills

1 .30pm. 3.50pm. 6.25pm. B-55pm
The Wisdom of Crocodiles

1 ,05pm, 3.25pm, 5.50pm. 8.25pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0870 9020403) O Leicester

Square/Piccadilty Grcus Angel
Sharks 1.30pm. 3.25pm. 5.20pm.
7.15pm, 9.10pm The Governess
1.45pm. 4.05pm. 6.25pm.
8.45pm Left Luggage 1.30pm.
4.35pm. 6.45pm. 8.55pm La Vie
Rev6e Des Anges 1 J5pm,
3.45pm. 6.05pm. 8.25pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0870 9020414) O Tottenham
Court Road Antz 1 ,25pm. 6.40pm
Babe: Pig in The Gty T.35pm.
4pm. 7.05pm. 9.30pm My Name
Is Joe 1.15pm. 4pm. 6.40pm.
9.20pm The Negotiator 3.40pm.
8.50pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171-638 8891) o- Barbican
Babe: Pig In The City 1.30pm.
3.30pm. 6pm. 8.15pm Out of
Sight 6pm. 8.40pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) O Sloane Square
On Connait La Chanson I pm.
3.30pm. 6pm. 8.35pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE HOUSE
(0171-498 3323) O Clapham
Common Babe: Pig In The City
1.45pm. 4.15pm, 6.45pm.
9.30pm The Exorcist (25ch
Anniversary Rerelease) 4.30pm.
9.15pm Out of Sight 1.30pm,
4pm. 6.30pm. 9pm Victory 2pm
The Wisdom of Crocodiles 7pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) O Green Park
Dancing At Lughnasa 2pm.
4.15pm. 6.30pm. 9pm

CURZON SOHO
(0171-734 2255 (I2pm-6pm)
© Leicester Square The Eel
1 .30pm. 4. 1 5pm. 6.45pm. 9. 1 5pm
The Fountainhead 2.45pm,
7.15pm Henry Fool 3.20pm. 9pm
It’s A Wonderful Life 12.45pm.
6.30pm The Philadelphia Story
12.30pm. 5pm. 9.30pm

ELEPHANT & CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4968) O Elephant &
Castle Antz 3.45pm. 5.40pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 4pm.
6.20pm, 8.30pm Out of Sight
B.35pm Rush Hour 4.10pm.
6.30pm. 8.45pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER SOUARE
(0990-888990) -e Leicester

Square Babe: Pig In The Gty
11am. 1.15pm, 3.45pm, 6.15pm,
8.45pm Fear And Loathing In Las
Vegas 12.40pm. 3.30pm, 6.10pm,
9pm Out of Sight 12.1 0pm,
2.55pm, 5.50pm. 8.35pm

,

GATE HOTTING HILL
I
(0171-727 4043) © Norring Hill

1 Gate It’s A Wonderful Life

1.10pm (+ Short Whoosh) Out of

,
Sight 3.40pm, 9pm

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN
(0870-9070718) e Hammersmith
Antz 2.30pm. 4.40pm. 6.40pm
Babe: Pfg In The City 2.10pm.
4.20pm, 6.30pm. 8.50pm The
Negotiator 8.40pm Out of Sight
1 2.50pm, 3.30pm. 6.20pm,
9.10pm Rush Hour 1pm. 3.39pm.
6.10pm. 9pm

ICA CINEMA
(0171-930 3647) Charing Cross
Bemie 6.30pm, 8.30pm The
Parallax View 5pm. 7pm Das
Schloss 9.15pm

METRO
(0171-734 15061 e Piccadilly

Circus/Leicester Square Buffalo 66
1pm. 3.30pm. 8.30pm Dead
Man’s Curve 6pm German Film
Festival phone for details

CURZON MJNEMA
(0171-369 1 723) e Hyde Fbrk
Comer/Knighabridge Left
Luggage 2.50pm, 6.50pm La Vie
Revee Des Anges 4.40pm.
8.40pm

NOTTING HILL CORONET
(0171-727 6705) © Notting Hill

Gate The Negotiator 2.15pm.
5.15pm. 8.15pm

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(08705 050007) O Camden Town
And 12.55pm Babe: Pig In The
Gty 12.15pm. 2.30pm. 4.40pm.
6.45pm. 8.55pm The Negotiator
12.25pm. 3.10pm. 5.10pm.
8.35pm Out of Sight 12.10pm.
3pm, 5.55pm. 8.35pm Ronin
3. 1 5pm. 6pm. 8.45pm Rush Hour
1 2. 1 0pm. 2.20pm. 4.30pm.
6.40pm. 9pm

ODEON HAYMARKET
108705 050007) O Piccadilly

Grcus Elizabeth 2.15pm, 5pm.
7.45pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(08705 050007) d High Street

Kensington Antz 1 2.50pm.
2.50pm, 4.50pm Babe: Pig In The
Gty 12.15pm. 2.40pm, 5.05pm.
7.30pm. 9.55pm Blade 6.50pm.
9.35pm Elizabeth 6.55pm Out of
Sight 12.20pm. 3.20pm. 6.20pm,
9.20pm Ronin 12.30pm. 3.25pm.
6.20pm, 9.15pm Rush Hour
I.50pm. 4.25pm, 7pm. 9.35pm
Snake Eyes 1.45pm, 4.20pm.
9.45pm

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE
(08705 050007) « Leicester

Square Ronin 12.35pm. 3.10pm.
5.45pm. 8.20pm

ODEON MARBLE ARCH
(08705 050007) «• Marble Arch

Babe: Pig In The Gty II.55am.
2.20pm. 4.45pm. 7.10pm.
9.35pm The Negotiator 11.45am,
2.50pm. 5.55pm, 9pm Out of
Sight 12.20pm. 3.1 5Dm. 6.05pm.
8.55pm Ronin 12.35pm. 3.25pm.
6.20pm. 9.05pm Rush Hour
II.50am. 2.1 5pm. 4.40pm.
7.05pm. 9.30pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(08705 050007) « Leicester

Square Elizabeth 12.35pm,
3.05pm. 5.35pm. 8.20pm If Only
1.05pm, 3.30pm. 5.55pm. 8.25pm
Lock, Stock & Two Smoking
Barrels 1.25pm, 3.55pm. 6.20pm.
8.35pm Snake Eyes 2pm. 4.10pm.
6.20pm. 8.35pm There’s
Something About Mary 12.45pm.
3.15pm, 5.45pm. 8.20pm The
Wedding Singer 2.20pm. 4.25pm,
6.35pm. 8.45pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(08705 050007) -O Swiss Cottage
Antz 12.30pm, 2.30pm, 4.40pm,
6.45pm, 8.55pm Babe: Fig In The
Gty 1pm, 3.30pm. 6pm. 8.25pm
Elizabeth 12.10pm. 5.50pm Left
Luggage 1.30pm. 3.50pm.
6.15pm, 8.45pm Out of Sight

12.20pm, 3pm, 5.35pm, 8.20pm
Ronin 3pm, 8.30pm Rush Hour
1.30pm, 4pm, 6.30pm. 8.50pm

ODEON WEST END
\08705 050007) & Leicester Square
Les Miserables 2pm. 820pm.
8.40pm Ronin 12.35pm. 3.10pm.
5.45pm. 8.20pm Snake Eyes
1 .40pm, 4pm. 6.20pm, 8.40pm

PEPSI IMAX CINEMA
(494 4153) © Piccadilly Grcus
Across The Sea Of Time - A New
Ybrk Adventure (3-D) 12.45pm.
5.05pm Everest 3pm. 7.25pm.
9.30pm T-Roc Back To The
Cretaceous (3-D) 1 1 ,40am,

1.55pm, 4pm, 6.20pm. 8.25pm.
10.30pm

PHOENIX CINEMA
(0181-444 6789) « East Finchley

It’s A Wfonderful Life 1 .55pm (+
Short) Left Luggage 4.40pm.
6.50pm. 9pm

PLAZA
(0990-888990) 9 Piccadilly Grcus
Antz 1.15pm, 3.40pm Rush Hour
1.30pm. 3.50pm. 6.10pm.
8.40pm Saving Private Ryan
3.15pm, 7.15pm The Truman
Show 6pm. 8.30pm Twilight lpm,
3.45pm, 6.15pm, 8.35pm

RENOIR
(01 71-837 8402) O- Russell

Square On Connait La Chanson
1pm, 3.30pm, 6pm. 8.35pm The
Knowledge Of Healing 4.05pm
Year of The Horae 1.50pm.
6.25pm. 8.45pm

RIO CINEMA
[0171 -254 6677) BR: Dalston
Kingsiand The 6tft London Turkish
Film Festival Phone for details Aay
3.45pm A Pale Yellow Rose 6pm
The Sea Was Whiting 1.45pm
Short, Sharp Shock 3.15pm

RITZY CINEMA
(0171-733 22291 BR/O Bxixton

Antz 7.35pm Blade 8.50pm
Buffalo 66 2pm, 4.30pm Gty Of
Lost Children 1.35pm It's A
Wonderful Life 2.10pm. 4.50pm
My Name ts Joe 3.45pm. 6.30pm.
9.10pm (+ Short: The Man Who
held His Breath) Out of Sight
1.10pm. 3.55pm. 6.15pm.
9. 1 5pm Rush Hour 1 .45pm.
4.15pm, 6.50pm, 9.20pm Slums
of Beverly Hills 9.30pm The
Truman Show 6.45pm

SCREEN ON BAKER STREET
(0171-935 2772) © Baker Street

Left Luggage 2.30pm. 4.40pm.
6.50pm. 9pm Out of Sight
3.40pm. 6.10pm. 8.4upm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
[0171-226 3520) e Angel My
Name Is Joe 3.30pm. 6.30pm.
8.50pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171-435 3366) © Bdsize Park

Dancing At Lughnasa 2.45pm.
4.50pm. 6.55pm. 9 05pm

UCI WHITELEYS
(0990-888990) & Gueensway
Babe: Pig In The Gty 4pm.
4.50pm. 6.10pm. 7.20pm.
9.50pm Blade 3.40pm. 6.30pm.
9pm The Negotiator 3.30pm.
6.20pm, 9.10pm Out of Sight

3.10pm. 6pm, 8.50pm Primary
Colors 8.40pm Ronin 6.50pm.
9.20pm Rush Hour 4.30pm. 7pm.
9.30pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) © Stoane Square
Antz 12.30pm, 2.30pm. 4.30pm.
6.30pm My Name Is Joe 8.30pm
Out of Sight 1 2.30pm. 3pm.
6.10pm. 8.45pm Rounders
12.50pm, 3.30pm, 6pm. 9pm Rush
Hour 2pm. 4.30pm, 7pm. 9. 1 5pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-9070711) & South
Kensington Babe: pig In The City

1pm. 3pm. 5pm. 7.10pm. 9.30pm
Elizabeth 2pm, 5.30pm, 8.20pm
The Negotiator 12.40pm.
3.30pm, 6.20pm, 8.50pm A
Perfect Murder 2.30pm. 5.50pm.
B.40pm Ronin 1.20pm, 4pm,
6.40pm. 9.20pm There’s
Something About Mary 2.15pm.
6pm. 8.50pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-9070712) & Piccadilly

urcus Fear And Loathmg In Las
Vegas 12.45pm. 3.20pm. 6pm.
8 35pm My Name ts Joe
12.55pm. 3.30pm, 6.10pm.
8.45pm There’s Something About
Mary 12.30pm. 3.10pm. 8.30pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-9070716) O- Piccadilly

Circus Antz 12. 10pm. 2.20pm.
4.40pm. 6.40pm, 8.50pm Babe:
Pig In The City lpm. 3.20pm.
5.40pm. 3pm Blade 12.10pm.
3pm. 5.50pm. 8.40pm Mean
Guns 9pm The Negotiator 2pm.
5.30pm, 8.30pm Out of Sight
12noon. 2.50pm, 5.40pm. 8.30pm
Rush Hour 12.10pm, 2.25pm.
4.40pm. 7pm. 9.20pm The
Truman 5how lpm. 3.30pm.
6.20pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST END
(0171-437 4343) & Leicester

Square Blade 1 20pm. 4pm.

6 40pm. 9.20pm The Exorcist

(25th Anniversary Rerelease)

1 2.30pm, 3.20pm, 6pm. 8.40pm
Lethal Weapon 4 1 1 ,50pm.

2.30pm. 5-20pm. 8.10pm Luck.

Stock & Two Smoking Barrels

1 .20pm. 3.40pm, 6.20pm, 8.50pm
Mulan 11 20am The Negotiator

12.10pm, 2.30pm, 3 . 1 Opm

,

6.10pm. 8.30pm, 9.10pm A
Perfect Murder 1.10pm. 3.50pm.
6.30pm. 9pm Rounders 5.55pm
Rush Hour 12.50pm. 1.50pm.

3.20pm, 4.20pm, 5.50pm. 7pm,
8.20pm. 9.30pm.

Cinema
London locals

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER VILLAGE
(0181-896 0066) e Park Royal

Antz 2.30pm. 4.40pm, 6.50pm,
8.55pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
1 ,30pm. 2.40pm, 3.50pm. 5.05pm.
6.05pm. 7.20pm. 8.20pm Blade
1pm. 4pri. 6.40pm, 9.50pm The
Negotiator 3.05pm. 6.05pm.
9.15pm Out or Sight T.30pm.
4.10pm. 7.10pm. 10pm

Rbnin lpm. 3.30pm, 9.05pm Rush
Hour 1.20pm. 3.05pm. 3.40pm.
4.30pm. 6.15pm, 7pm. 8.40pm.
9.30pm SnakeEyes 1 1 40pm There’s

Something About Mary 6.25pm

BARKING
ODEON (08705 050007} -& Barking
Antz 1 2 . 1 Opm. 2.05pm, 4pm Babe:
Pig In The Gty 1.1 “ipm. 3.30pm.
5.45pm, 8.15pm Blade 12.30pm.
3pm. 5.30pm. 8pm Elizabeth
1 2.30pm. 3.1 5pm, 5.50pm. 8.30pm
Kuril Kuril Horn Hat 12noon. 3.40pm,

7.20pm Out of Sight 5.55pm 830pm
Rush Hour 1 2noon. 2.1 5pm. 4.30pm.
6.45pm. 9pm

BARNET
ODEON (08705 050007) e High
Barnet Antz 1.50pm. 4.15pm.
6.10pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
1 .40pm. 3.55pm. 6.20pm. 8.55pm
Blade 8.20pm Out of Sight 2pm.
5.10pm. 8.10pm Ronin 2.40pm.
5.25pm. 8.20pm; Rush Hour
2.30pm. 5.55pm. 8.40pm

BECKENHAM
ABC (0870 902 04 1 2) BR: Becken-
ham Junction Antz 12.20pm. 5pm.
7pm Babe: Pig In The Gty 1.15pm.
4pm. 6.30pm. 8.45pm Out of Sight
2.20pm. 8.20pm Rush Hour 1 . 10pm.
3.50pm. 6.10pm. 8.50pm

BEXLEYHEATH
C1NEWORLD (0181-303 1550) BR:
Bexlevheath Antz 1 2.30pm.
2.30pm. 4.30pm. 5.30pm. 7.30pm
Babe: Pig In The City 12.30pm.
1.15pm. 2.45pm. 3.30pm. 5pm.
6pm. 8.1 5pm Blade 2pm. 4.45pm.
7. T 5pm. 9 45pm Elizabeth
12.30pm, 3pm, 9.30pm The
Negotiator 12.50pm. 3.40pm.
6.30pm. 9.20pm Out of Sight
1pm. 4pm. 7pm. 9.40pm Ronin
7pm. 9.30pm Rush Hour 12.20pm,
2.35pm, 4.20pm. 6.30pm. 7.10pm.
B.50pm. 9.40pm There’s
Something About Mary 7.25pm.
9.40pm The Truman Show 1 2noon.
2.25pm. 5.20pm

BROMLEY
ODEON (08705 050007) BR: Brom-
ley North Antz 2.05pm, 3.50pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 1.25pm.
3.45pm. 6.10pm. 8.45pm Blade
5.55pm. 8.40pm Out of Sight
1 ,50pm. 4.10pm, 6.30pm. 8.55pm

CATFORD
ABC (0181-698 3306) BR: Catfond.
Babe: Pig in The Gty lpm, 3.30pm.
6pm. 8.30pm Rush Hour 1 . 1 5pm.
3.45pm. 6. 1 5pm. -8.45pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)
BR: Croydon West/East It’sAWon-
derful Life 12.15pm, 2.45pm,
5.30pm. 8.1 5pm

SAFARI (0181-688 3422)
BR: West Croydon. Antz 5pm Babe:
Pig In The City 6pm. 8pm Out of
Sight 5.45pm. 8.05pm Rush Hour
6.30pm, 8.30pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-680
8090) BR: East Croydon Antz
12.40pm, 2.45pm. 5.05pm.
7.05pm, 9. 1 Opm Babe: Pig In The
City 1.30pm. 2.10pm. 3.50pm.
4.45pm. 6.10pm. 7.20pm. 8.30pm
Blade 12.50pm. 3.30pm. 6.30pm.
9.20pm The Negotiator 1 1 50am.
2.50pm. 5.50pm. 8.50pm Out of
Sight 1.15pm. 3.40pm. 6.15pm.
8.45pm 11.40pm Ronin 1.20pm,

4pm. 9.20pm Rush Hour 1 .50pm.
4.20pm. 6.55pm. 9.40pm There’s

Something About Mary 6.‘40pm

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592
2020) O Dagenham Hearhway Antz
2.30pm, 4.40pm, 6.40pm, 8.40pm
Babe: Pig In The City 1.30pm.
2.15pm. 4pm. 4.45pm. 6.30pm,

7.15pm. 9.40pm Blade 3pm,
6.15pm. 9.10pm The Negotiator
3. 1 0pm, 6pm. 9.20pm Out of Sight

1 2.50pm. 3.25pm. 6. 1 0pm. 9. 1 5pm
Ronin Prog 1.10pm. 4.10pm.
9.45pm Rush Hour lpm, 1 .50pm,
3.30pm. 4.30pm. 6.20pm. 7pm.
9pm. 9.30pm Snake Eyes 8.50pm
There’s Something About Mary
7.05pm

EAUNG
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD (0870-

907 07 1 9) BR/©1 Ealing Broadway
Antz 2pm, 4pm. 6.1 5pm Babe: Pig

In The CJry 1.15pm, 3.30pm,
5.45pm, 8pm Out of Sight 8. 1 5pm
Rush Hour 2.15pm, 4.30pm.
6.50pm. 9pm

EDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-381 25561
e Edgware Bade Miyan Chote
Miyan phone for times The Exorcist

(25th Anniversary Rerelease)
5. 1 5pm. 8. 1 5pm Fire phone for nmes
Jhoole Bole Kauwa Kaate Phone for

derails Kuch Kuch Hora Hai Phone
for details Mehndl phone for times

Pardeshl Babu Phone for times

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCI 12 (0990-
888990) &Tottenham Hale Antz Fri

2.05pm. 2.50pm. 4.10pm, 5.10pm.
6.40pm: 2.05pm. 2.20pm. 4.10pm.
4.40pm. 6.40pm Babe: Pfg In The
Gty 2pm. 3.30pm. 4.30pm. 6pm,
7pm. 8.30pm Blade 2.10pm.
4.45pm. 7.20pm The Exorcist
(25 th Anniversary Rerelease)
6.50pm Kuch Kuch Hota Hai
9.40pm The Negotiator 2.10pm.
5.20pm. 8.40pm Out of Sight
3.10pm. 6.20pm. 9.20pm The
Player’s Club 7.10pm. 9.50pm
Ronin 3pm. 6.10pm. 9.30pm Rush
Hour 2.30pm. 4pm. 5pm. 6.30pm.
7.30pm. 9pm. 10pm Saving Private

Ryan 8.50pm Smalt Soldiers
I.50pm. 4.20pm There’s Some-
thing About Mary 9.55pm Twilight

4.50pm. 7.40pm. 10.20pm

FELTHAM
GNEWORLD THE MOVIES (0181-
867 0555) BR: Fettham Antz
12noon. 2pm. 4pm. 6pm. 8pm
Babe: Pig In The City 17am.
1 2noon. 1.20pm. 2.30pm. 3.40pm.
4.50pm. 5.5Upm. 8pm Blade
1 45pm. 4.30pm. 7.10pm. 9.45pm
China Gate 1.50pm. 5.20pm,
8.50pm Doli Sajake Rakhna
11.30am. 2.45pm. 6pm. 9.30pm
Jhoole Bole Kauwa Kaate 1 1 .10am.
2.30pm. 6.20pm. 9.45pm Kuch
Kuch Hota Hai 1 pm. 4.30pm. 8pm.
10pm Mehndi 11.30am. 6.20pm
The Negotiator 1 pm. 4pm. 7pm.
10pm Out of Sight 1.25pm,
4.10pm. 6.50pm, 9.30pm Rardeshi
Babu 2.45pm. 9.55pm Ronin 7pm.
9.35pm Rush Hour 1 1 ,40am. 2pm.
4.20pm. 6.40pm. 7.30pm. 8.50pm,
9.50pm The Soldier (Asian Film)

1 2noon. 3.20pm. 6.20pm. 9.25pm
There’s Something About Mary
9.55pm The Truman Show
11.15am. 1.40pm. 4.20pm

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-446
9344} & East Finchley Antz
12.50pm. 3pm. 5.10pm. 7.30pm.
10pm Babe: Pig In The City 1 pm.
2.20pm. 3.20pm, 4.40pm. 5.40pm.
7.10pm. 8.30pm Blade 1.10pm.
3.50pm. 7.20pm. 9.45pm Elizabeth
J.20pm The Negotiator 2.50pm.
6pm, 9. 1 Opm Out of Sight 1 .40pm.
4.20pm. 7pm. 9.40pm Ronin
4.05pm. 9.20pm. 9.20pm Rounders
9.30pm Rush Hour 2.10pm.
4.30pm. 6.40pm. 9pm There’s
Something About Mary 6.50pm

ROAD WARNER VILLAGE (0181 -

446 9977) ©• Finchley Road Antz
2pm. 4pm. 6pm. 8pm. 10.15pm
Babe: Pig In The City 7.20pm,
2.15pm, 3.40pm, 4.45pm. 6.30pm.
7.15pm. 9pm Blade 4.30pm.
10.10pm The Negotiator 1pm,
3.50pm, 6.50pm. 9.45pm Out of
Sight 1 05pm. 3.50pm. 6.45pm.
9.30pm Ronin 1 30pm. 4.25pm.
7.15pm. 10pm Rounders 2pm.
7.25pm Rush Hour 2.10pm.
4.30pm. 6.40pm. 9.00pm

GOLDERS GREEN
ABC (0181-455 1724} O Golders
Green Babe: Pig In The City

1.45pm, 4.05pm. 6.20pm, 8.35pm

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-902 0413) e Belsize

Park Antz 1 ,40pm, 6.20pm Babe:
Pig In The City 1.30pm. 4pm.
6.20pm, 8.40pm The Governess
3.40pm, 8.25pm Out of Sight
2.20pm. 5.10pm. 8.10pm

HARROW
SAFARI (0181-426 0303) O- Har-

row & Wealdsrone China Gate
8.45pm Doli Sajake Rakhna
8.45pm Fire 7pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-427

9009) O Harrow on the Hill Antz
12.40pm. 2.40pm. 4.40pm.
6 40pm, 8.40pm Babe 11,40am.
1.10pm. 2.1 Opm. 3.40pm, 4.40pm,

6.10pm. 7.10pm. 8.30pm Blade
I.05pm. 3.45pm, 6.25pm, 9. 10pm
Elizabeth 1 .20pm The Negotiator

I I

.

20am. 2.30pm. 5.40pm, 8.50pm
Out Of Sight 1.15pm. 3.55pm.
6.35pm. 9.20pm Ronin 4pm.
9.40pm Rush Hour 11.30am.
’.JOpm. 2pm. 4pm. 4.30pm.
' -0pm, 7pm. 9pm. 9.30pm Snake
?yes 9.50pm There’s Something
About Mary 6.50pm

HOLLOWAY
ODEON (08705-050007) ^Arch-
way Antz 1.40pm, 3.45pm.
5.45pm. 7.40pm Babe: Pig In The
Gty 12 05pm. 2.20pm. 4.35pm.
6.50pm. 9.05pm Blade 12.40pm,
3.1 5pm. 6pm, 8.40pm The EXOrrist

(25th Anniversary Rerelease)
8.35pm The Negotiator 2.25pm.
5.20pm. 8 20pm Out of Sight
12.25pm. 3.05pm. 5.45pm. 8.25pm
Ronin 12.50pm, 3.25pm, 6.05pm.
8.40pm Rush Hour 12.05pm.
1.45pm, 2.20pm. 4pm. 4.35pm,
6. 1 5pm, 6.50pm. 8,30pm, 9.05pm

i
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ILFORD
ODEON (08705-050007) G Gants
Hill Antz 2.30pm, 4.25pm. 6.1 5pm
Babe: Pig In The City 2pm. 4.20pm.
6.40pm. 8.50pm Blade 3pm.
5.40pm. 8.25pm Out or Sight
2.50pm. 5.30pm, 8.20pm Ronin
8.10pm Rush Hour 2.50pm, 6pm,
8.40pm

KILBURN
TRICYCLE THEATRE (0171-328
1000} GKilbum Dancing At Lugh-
nasa 4pm, 6.30pm, 8.45pm

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0870-902 0409)
BR: Kingston Antz 6pm Babe: Pig
In The City 1.20pm, 3.50pm.
6.15pm. 8.35pm Out of Sight
2.10pm. 8.05pm Rush Hour
1 .30pm. 3.50pm. 6.1 5pm, 8.40pm

mUSWELLHIUL
ODEON (08705-050007) G
Highgate Antz 1.30pm, 3.45pm
Babe: Pig In The City 1.50pm.
4.10pm, 6.30pm. 9pm Out of
Sight 2.40pm, 5.50pm. 8.25pm
Ranm 5.40pm. 8.20pm

FECKHAM
PREMIER (0181-235 3006)
BR: Peckham Rye Antz 4.45pm
Babe: Pig In The dcy 4.40pm.
6.50pm. 9.05pm Blade 4.30pm.
6.55pm, 9.25pm Elizabeth 7pm The
Negotiator 3.25pm. 6.20pm.
9.15pm Out Of Sight 3.45pm.
6.15pm, 9.05pm Ronin 9.10pm
Rush Hour 4.30pm. 7pm, 9.30pm

PURLEY
ABC (0870-9020407) BR: Purity
Antz 5.40pm Babe: Pig In The City
5.55pm, 8.30pm The Negotiator
8pm Rush Hour 5.25pm. 8.10pm

PUTNEY ABC
ABC (0870-9020401) BR: Put-
ney/G Putney Bridge Antz 5.30pm
Babe: Pig In The Q'ty 2pm. 4pm.
6.30pm. 8.45pm The Negotiator
2.15pm. 8.15pm Out of Sight
2.15pm, 5.15pm. 8.15pm

RICHMOND
ODEON (08705-050007) BR/G
Richmond Babe: Pig In The City
2.20pm. 4.50pm, 7.10pm. 9.30pm
Out of Sight 12.30pm. 3.10pm,
6pm. 9pm Rush Hour 1 ,40pm. 4pm.
6.50pm. 9.20pm

ODEON STUDIO (08705-050007)
BR/G Richmond Antz 1pm, 3pm.
5pm. 7pm Blade 9.10pm Dandng
At Lughnasa 2pm. 4.30pm. 7pm.
9.20pm Elizabeth 6.30pm The
Negotiator 2.10pm. 5.40pm.
8.40pm Ronin 1pm, 3.40pm, 9pm

ROMFORD
ABC (0870-9020419) BR: Romftxd.
Antz 5.45pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
1.40pm. 4pm. 6.20pm. B.40pm
Out of Sight 2.30pm, 8.15pm
Rush Hour 1.45pm, 4.05pm,
6.25pm. 8.45pm

ODEON LIBERTY 2 (08705-
050007} BR: Romford Antz
12.30pm. 2.30pm. 430pm, 630pm
Babe: Pig In The City 12.05pm.
2.20pm. 4.35pm. 6.50pm. 9pm
Blade 12.40pm. 3.20pm, 6pm.
8.35pm The Negotiator 1.45pm.
5.15pm. 8.15pm Out of Sight
12.1 5pm. 3.10pm. 5.45pm, 8.2ty>m
Ronin 5.45pm, 8.25pm Rush Hour
12.30pm, 1.30pm 3pm. 4pm. 6pm.
6.30pm. 8.30pm. 9pm Small
Soldiers 12.50pm. 3.20pm There's
Something About Mary 8.20pm

SIDCUP
ABC (0541-555131) BR: Sldcup
Antz 6pm Babe: Pig In The City
5.45pm. 8.45pm Out of Sight
8.20pm

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0870-907 0717)
BR: Cricklewood Anu 2.15pm,
430pm. 6.45pm Babe: Pig In The
Gty 1 .30pm. 3.45pm. 6pm, 8.1 5pm
Blade 1pm. 3.45pm. 6.30pm.
9.15pm The Negotiator 2.40pm.
5.45pm. 8.45pm Out of Sight
12.40pm, 3.15pm, 6pm. 8.45pm
Ronin 9pm. 12mldnlghc Rush Hour
1 pm. 4.1 5pm, 6.40pm. 9pm

STREATHAM
ABC (0870-9020415) BR:
Streacham Hill Antz 2.15pm.
4.20pm. 6.30pm. 8.40pm Babe: Pig
In The Gty 1.45pm. 4.05pm,
6.25pm. 8.45pm Out of Sight
5.30pm, 8.20pm

ODEON (08705-050007) BR:
Streatham Hill/G Brixton/Clapham
Common Babe: Pig In The City
1.20pm. 3.40pm, 6pm, B.20pm
Blade 12.20pm. 3pm, 5.40pm.
8. 20pm The Negotiator 1.40pm,
5.10pm, 8.10pm Ronhi 12.30pm.
3.10pm. 5.50pm, 8.30pm Rush
Hour 1.40pm. 4pm. 6.20pm.
8.40pm

STRATFORD
NEW PICTURE HOUSE (555 3366)
BR/G Stratford East Antz 1pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 2.10pm,
4.25pm. 6.35pm, 8.45pm It’s A
Wonderful Life 6.25pm The
Negotiator 3pm, 5.45pm. 8.30pm
Out of Sight 1.15pm. 3.50pm.
8.50pm Rush Hour 2.30pm.
4.50pm. 7pm. 9.10pm

SUTTON
UG 6 (0990-888990) BR: Sutton/
G Morden Antz 12.55pm, 3pm.
5.10pm Babe: Pig in The Gty
12.40pm. 1.25pm. 3.15pm.
4.05pm. 5.45pm. 6.20pm. 8.50pm
Blade 9.55pm Elizabeth 3.15pm.
6pm The Negotiator 9.05pm Out
of Sight 1.10pm. 3.50pm. 6.35pm.
9.40pm Ronin 7.10pm Rush Hour
2pm, 4.25pm, 6.50pm. 9.25pm
Saving Private Ryan 8.30pm

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-888 2519)
G Turnpike Lane. Antz 3.45pm.
5.40pm Babe: Pig In The Gty 4pm,
6.20pm. 8.30pm Out oF Sight
8.35pm Rush Hour 4.10pm,
6.30pm, 8.45pm

SURREY QUAYS
UG (0990-888990) G Surrey Ouays
Antz 2.20pm. 4.10pm. 6.30pm
Babe: Pig bi The City 2pm. 2.40pm.
4.30pm. 5pm, 6.50pm, 7.25pm,
9.25pm Blade 6pm, 8.40pm Eliz-

abeth 5.50pm Mulan 1.45pm.
3.45pm The Negotiator 2.30pm.
5.30pm. 8.30pm Out of Sight
4.10pm. 7pm, 10pm Ronin 9. 1 5pm
Rounders 9.50pm Rush Hour
2.1 0pm 3.30pm. 4.40pm. 6.1 5pm,
7.10pm. 8.55pm. 9.40pm Small
Sokfiers 3.20pm There's Something
About Mary 9pm

UXBRIDGE
ODEON (08705 050007)
G Uxbridge Antz 1 .45pm, 3.40pm
Babe: Pig InThe Gty 2pm. 4.20pm.
6.40pm. 8.50pm Out of Sight
5.40pm. 8.20pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-902 0424) Waltham-
stow Central Anu 5pm Babe: Pig
In The City 1.40pm. 3.45pm.
6.15pm. 8.25pm Out of Sight
2.1 5pm. 8.10pm Rush Hour 2pm.
4pm. 6pm. 8.40pm

WALTON
THE SCREEN AT WALTON (01 932-
252825) BR: Walton on Thames
Dancing At Lughnasa 2.40pm,
4.40pm, 6.45pm, 8.50pm The
Horse Whisperer 2.50pm Out of
Sight 6pm. 8.30pm

WELL HALL
CORONET (0181-850 3”')
BR: Eltham Ana 3.45pm. 5.40pm

Babe; Fig In The Gty 4pm, 620pm.

8.30pm Out oF Sight 8.35pm

WUJESDEN
BELLE-VUE (0181-830 0822)

G Wiltesden Green The Exorcist

(25th Anniversary Rerelease) 4pm.

6.30pm. 9pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (08705 050007) BR/
GWimbledon/G South Wimbledon

Antz 1.30pm. 3.15pm. 5pm.
6.45pm Babe: Rg In The Gty
1 .45pm. 4.05pm. 6.30pm. 8.50pm

Blade 8.35 Out of Sight 12.25pm.

3pm, 5.45pm. 8.30pm Ronin

1225pm. 3. 10pm. 5.45pm. S.30pm
Rush Hour 1.40pm 4pm. 6.30pm.

8.50pm

WOOD GREEN
NEWCURZON (01 81 -347 6664)«
Turnpike Lane Bade Miyan Chote

Miyan 1 .30pm Kuch Kuch Hota Hal

5pm Mehndi 8.30pm

WOODFORD
ABC (0181-989 3463) G South

Woodford Antz 2.25pm. 5.30pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 1.25pm. 4pm.
6.20pm. 8.35pm Out of Sight

2.20pm. 8.10pm Ronin 8.10pm
Small Soldiers 5pm

WOOUNICH
CORONET (0181-854 5043) BR:

Woolwich Arsenal Babe: Pig In

The Gty 4pm. 6.20pm. 8.30pm
Rush Hour 4.10pm. 6.30pm.
8.45pm

CINEMA
REPERTORY

LONDON
CINE LUMIERE Queensberry Race
SW7 0171-838 2144/2146 five

Gay Ikies From France (18) 7.30pm

NFT South Bank SE1 0171-928
32 32 d Movies 2.30pm The
Philadelphia Story (U) 6pm Man-
hattan (15) 6.10pm An Angel At
My Ikble (15) 8.10pm Flame In The
Streets (15) 8.40pm

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place

WC2 0171-437 8181 Mercury Ris-

ing (15)lpmLeBossu (15) 3.30pm
Six Days. Seven Nights (12)
6.15pm The X-FUes (15) 9pm

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Crisp Road
W6 0171-420 0100 Le Boucher

(18) 6.45pm + Rien ne va Pius
RJen Ne Va Plus (15) 8.45pm

BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON CINEMATHEQUE
(01273-739970) La Vie de J6sus
(Nq 8pm

DUKE OF YORK’S CINEMA 01273-
602503 The Eel (18)1 .45pm,
6.30pm

BRISTOL
CUBE CINEMA (0114-907 4191)
Fear and Loathing In Las Vegas
(18) 7pm The Exorcist (25th An-
niversary Rerelease) (18) 9.30pm

WATCSHED (01 17-925 3845) My
Name IsJoe (15) 6pm La Vie Rev£e
DesAnges (18) 6.05pm. 8.30pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE (01222-
399666) Dance of the Wind (U)

7.30pm Henry FOol (18) 8pm

NORWICH
GNEMA CITY (01603-622047)
Elizabeth (15) 5.45 pm My Name
Is Joe (15) 8.15pm

Cinema
COUNTRYWIDE

BRISTOL
ARNOLFINI (0117-929 9191): Le
Bossu (15): Funny Games (18)

ONEWORLD THE MOVIES (01 275-
831099): Antz (PG): Babe: Pig In

The Gty (U); Blade (18): China Gate
(NQ; Doli Sajake Rakhna (NQ: Dr
Dolittle (PG): Elizabeth (15); The
Exorcist (25th Anniversary
Rerelease) (1 8): Lock, Stock & TVvo
Smoking Barrels (18): Mean Guns
(18): Men In Black (PG); Mulan <U):

The Negotiator (15); Out Of Sight.
(15): The Parent Trap (PG): Ronin
(15): Rush Hour (15); Saving Pri-
vate Ryan (15): Small Sokfiers (PG):
Snake Eyes (15); The Soldier
(Asian Film) (NQ; Still Crazy (1 5):

There’s Something About Mary
(1 5); The Truman Show (PG)
ORPHEUS HENLEAZE (0117-962
1 644); Ana (PG); Babe: Pig InThe
Gty (U); Out Of Sight (1 5): The Par-

ent Trap (PG): Rush Hour (15);
Small Soldiers (PG)

ODEON (08705-050007): Babe:
Pig In The Gty (UJ; Blade [1 B): Dr
Dolittle (PG); Godzilla (PG); ir

Only (15): The Land Girls (12):
MouseHunt (PG): Mulan (U); The
Parent Trap (PG): Ronin (15)

SHOWCASE (01 17-9723800): Ana
(PG]: Babe: Pig In The City (U):

Blade (18); Dandng At Lughnasa
(PG): The Exorcist (25th Anniver-
sary Rerelease) (18); Lock, Stock
& hwo Smoking Barrels (18): Mu-
lan (U); The Negotiator (1 5); Out
OF Sight (15): Ronin (15): Rush
Hour (15); Small Sokfiers (PG);
There’s Something About Mary
(1 5); The Truman Show (PG); Twi-
light (15)

WARNER VILLAGE (0117-950
0222); Ana (PG); Babe: Pig In The
Gty (U); Blade (18): Elizabeth (15);
The Exorcist (25th Anniversary
Rerelease) (18); Lock. Stock & Two
Smoking Barrels (1 8): Mean Guns
(18): Mulan (U); The Negotiator
(15): Out Of Sight (15); The Par-
ent Trap (PG): Ronin (15): Rush
Hour (15): Saving Private Ryan
(15): Small Soldiers (PG); There's
Something About Mary (l 5); The
Unman Show (PG): Twilight (15)

ABC WHITELADIES ROAD (01 1 7-

973 3640); Ana (PG): Babe: Pig
In The Gty (U); Fear And Loathing
In Las Vegas {18); Out Of Sight (1 5)

EASTBOURNE
CURZON (01323-731441); Ana
(PG): Babe: Pig bi The Gty (U); Out
Of Sight (15); Rush Hour (15)

VIRGIN (0541-5551 59):Ana (PG):
Babe: Pig In The Gty (U); Blade
(18): Lost In Space (PG): Mulan (U);
The Negotiator (15); Out Of Sight
(l 5): The Parent Tep (PG): Ronin
(15): Rush Hour (15); Small Sol-
tflers (PG); Washington Square (PG)

HARLOW
ODEON (08705-050007): Ana
(PG); Babe: Pig In The Gty (U);
Blade (18); Elizabeth (15); Mulan
(U); Out Of Sight (1 5): The Parent
Trap (PG)

GNEMA (0870-90 70 713); Ana
(PG); Babe: Pig In The Gty (U):
Blade (1 8): Godzilla (PG): Lost In

Space (PG): Mulan (U); The Ne-
gotiator (15); Out Of Sight (15):

The parent Trap (PG); Raulie (U);
Rush Hour (1 5); Small Soldiers (PG)

Theatre
West End

Ticket availability details are for to-
day. dmes and jwlces for the week;
running times Indude intervals. #— Seats at all prices I— Seats at
some prices O — Returns only
Madnees— {1J: Sun. [31: Tue. [41:
Wfed. [51: Thur. [6[: Fri, [7[: Sat

I ALARMS 6r EXCURSIONS
Michael Frayn's new comedy about
a dinner party which is interrupted
by mysterious messages stars
PeiicHyKendal and Josie Lawrence.
Gielgud Shaftesbury Avenue. W1
(01 71 -494 5065)G Rcc Ore. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [5] [7] 3pm. £19.50-
£27.50. 1 30 mins/

• AMADEUS David Suchet stars
as Salieri in Peter Shaffer's
acclaimed drama. Old Vic The Cut,
SE1 (01 71-928 761 6/cc 420 0000)
BR/G Waterloo. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,
[4| 2.30pm, [7) 3pm. E7.50-E30.
180 mins,

• BEAUTY AND THE BEAST Lav-
ish family musical based on
Disnpy's cartoon version of the
favourite fairy tale. Dominion Tot-
tenham Court Road.Wl (0171-656
1888) G Tote Ct Rd. Mon-Sac
7.30pm. [5] [7J 2.30pm. £18.50-
£35. 150 mins.

» THE BEST OF TIMES Revue-
sfyle show featuring the songs ofJer-
ry Herman. Vaudeville Strand. WC2
(0171 -836 9987) BR/G Charing X.
Mon-Fri 8pm.' Sat 8.30pm, [4][71
3.30pm. £9.50-E27.50.

• BLOOD BROTHERS WflfyRus-
selTs long-running Liverpool musi-
cal melodrama. Phoenix Charing
Goss Road. WG2 (01 71 -369 1 733)
G Leic Sq/Tott Cc Rd. Mon-Sat
7.45pm. [5[ 3pm. [7[ 4pm, Ell .50-

£32.50. 165 mins.

I BLUEBIRD A WHEN BRAINS
DONT COUNT New drama telling

the Weakand violent stories ofa cab-
bie’s fares, preceded by a new short
Royal Court Upstairs (at The
Ambassadors) West Street, WC2
[0171-565 5000) GLek Sq. Tonight
9pm, £5, double bOI [7.1 5pm & 9pm
performances on same night) £7.50-
£15.

• BOOGIE NIGHTS Shane Richie
stars in c brand new 1970s musical.
Savoy Strand. WC2 (0171-836
8888/cc 01 71 -836 0479) G Char-
ing X/Embankment. Mon-Thu 8pm.
Frl-Sat 8.30pm. [61 5.30pm, [7]

5pm, ends 9 Jan. £11 -£28.50. 1 50
mins.

• CATS Lloyd Webber's musical ver-

sion of TS Eliot’s poems. New Lon-
don Parker Street. WC2 (0171-405
0072) G Covent Garden/Holbom.
Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [3[[7[ 3pm.
E12.50-E35. 165 mins.

O CHICAGO Maria Friedman and
ffeter Davison stars in this bit Broad-
way musical.Adelphi Maiden Lane.
WC2 [0171-344 0055) G Charing
X. Mon-Sat 8pm. [4[[7] 2.30pm,
£16-E36 fnc booking fee). 1 30 mins.

O CINDERELLA Angela Carter’s
version of this fairytale is staged fay

the acclaimed Improbable Theatre.

Lyric Hammersmith King Street. W6
(0181-741 231

1 )
G Hammersmith.

Today 1 .30pm, ends 9Jan, £5-£1 8.

cones £6.50.

• FAME THE MUSICAL High-oc-
tane stage version of the TV series

chartingthe highsandlows ofadass
ofyoung showbiz hopefuls. Prince of
Wales Coventry Street. Wl (0171-
839 5972)GLdc Sq/PScc Ore. Mon-
Thu 8pm, Fri 5.30pm & 8.30pm. Sac

4pm & 8pir., ends 1 6Jan. £1 5-E30.

3 FILUMENA Judi Dench and
Michael Pennington star in Timber-
lake Wertenbaker's new translation

of Eduardo de Filippo’s play. Pic-

cadilly Denman Street. Wl (0171-
369 1 734)G Picc Grc. Tonight 8pm,
ends 27 Feb. £12-£30. 12Q mins.

•GREASE Energetic stage version
of the hit film. Cambridge Eariham
Street. WC2 (0171-494 5080) G
Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

[4J[7| 3pm, £1Q-£30. 150 mins.

•AN IDEAL HUSBAND Christo-

pher Cazenove and Susannah \brk
in PeterHaTs acclaimed production
of Wilde's comedy. Lyric Shaftesbury

Avenue. Wl (0171-494 5045)
G Picc Grc. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [5)
3pm. [7] 4pm, E8-E29.50. 1 65 mins.

•AN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen
Dakky’s widefy-aedaimed production
of JB Priestley’s thriller. Garrick
Charing Cross Road, WC2 (0171-494
5085) G Lelc Sq. Mon-Fri 7.45pm,
Sat 8.15pm. [4] 2.30pm. [7| 5pm.
E10.50-E25- 110 mins.

D INTO THE WOODS Sondheim
and Lapine's acclaimed musical
based on fairytales. Donmar Ware-
house Eariham Street. WC2 (0171-
369 1732) G Covent Garden.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [41(71 2.30pm.
E15-E27.50.

OJESUS, IKIY BOY Tom Conti stars

in John Dowie's alternative Christ-

mas show. Apollo Shaftesbury Av-
enue, Wl (01 7 1 -494 5070) G Picc
Grc. Tue-Fri 8pm, Sat 5pm & 8pm.
[T] 3pm & 5pm. £5.50-£1 8.50.

0 LOVE UPON THE THRONE
Tasteful look at the Charles and
Diana marriage. Comedy Pan ton
Street. SWT (0171-369 1731)
G Picc Grc/Leic Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm.
[41(7] 3pm. ends 3T Jan. £6-£25.

1 LES MISERABLES Musical
dramatisation ofVictor Hugo's mas-
terpiece. Palace Shaftesbury Avenue.
Wl (0171-434 0909) G Picc Clrc.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [5][7l 2.30pm.
E7-E35. 195 mins.

• MISS SAIGON Musical which re-

sets theMadam Butterfly tragedy to

I

Vietnam. Theatre Royal. Drury
Lane Catherine Street. WC2 (0171 -

494 5060) G Covent Garden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [4][7] 3pm. E5.7S-E35.
165 mins.

I THE MOUSETRAP Agatha
Christie's whodunnit, still going
strong. St Martin's Wfest Street. WQ
(0171-836 1443) G Leic Sq. Mon-
Sat 8pm. [31 2.45pm. [7J 5pm.
E9-E23. 135 mins.

0 THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
Gothic mus'ral Her Mafesty 's Hay-
market. SW1 (0171-494 5400/cc
0171-344 4444) G Picc Ore. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. (4|[7[ 3pm, booking to
June 26. E10-E35. 150 mins.

IPHEDRE Diana Rigg stars in Tbd
Hughes' translation of Racine's
tragedy. Albery St Martin's Lane.
WC2 (0171-369 1730/CC 0171-
867 1111} G Leic Sq. In rep,
tonight 7.30pm, ends 12 Dec. £5-
£29.50. 100 mins.

1 Rent Musical inspired by La
Baheme and setinmodemdayNew
York. Shaftesbury Shaftesbury
Avenue, WC2 107000-211221)
G Holbom/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sat
7.30pm, (4|[7] 3pm, £12.50-
£32.50. 160 mins.

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
» LYTTELTON: Betrayal Pinter's

defining work depicts a menage a
trois and stare Imogen Stubbs and
Douglas Hodge. In rep tonight
7,30pm, continuing. 90 mins.

I COTTESLOE: Haroun And The
Sea OF Stories Tim Supple’s stage
adaptation of Salman Rushdie’s ac-

claimed noveL in rep. tonight
7.30pm, ends 6 Jan. Lyttelton: £8-

£27. Cottestoe: £12-£1 9. Day seats

from 10am. South Bank. SE1 (0171-
452 3000). Br /G Waterloo.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARECOMPANY
•THE BARBICAN: The Merchant
Of Venice RSC production of Shake-
speare's (frama about loveand mon-
ey. In rep. tonight 7.15pm. booking
to 2 Feb. 1 80 mins.

ITHEPfE Shadows: Riders To The
Sea & The Shadow of The Glen &

YeabTand In rep. tonight
7.15pm. booking to 1 3 Feb. Barbi-
can Theatre: £5-£26. The Pit: Ell-
El 8.50. Barbican Centre, EC2
(0171-638 8891). G Barbican.

0SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER Hit
1970s musical featuring legendary
songs plus three new tracks by the
Bee Gees and starringAdam Garda.
London Palladium Argyll Street Wl
(0171-494 5020) G Oxford Ore.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [4|[7] 2.30pm.
£1 0-E32.50. 135 mins.

• STARLIGHT EXPRESS
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s revamped
hi-tech roller*niisical Apollo Vic-
toria Wilton Road. SW1 (0171-416
6070} 8R/G Victoria. Mon-Sat
7.45pm. p)[7) 3pm, £12.50-£30.
150 mins.

1 THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE Be-
linda Lang stare in Alan Ayckbourrib
comedy. Duchess Catherine Street.
WC2 (0171-494 5075/CC 0171-
3144 4444) G Covent Garden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm, [ 5 1 1 7 1

3pm.
£1 5-E27.50. 140 mins.

9 IN THE RUHJUr Depiction of a
dysfunctional family from Richard
Oberg. Preceded by a short Royal
Court Upstairs (at The Ambas-
sadors) West Street. WC2 (0171-
565 5000) G Leic Sq. Mon-Sat
7.15pm. £5. £7.50-£15.

I THE WEIR Conor McPherson's
drama is in Ireland find fivnmrnw;

ideas of ghosts and angels. Royal
Court Downstairs (at the Duke OF
York’s) St Martin's Lane. WC2
(01 71-565 5000) G Leic Sq/Char-
ing X. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [4] [7]

3.30pm, £5-£25. 90 mins.

• WEST SIDE STORY Brand new
production of Bernstein's classic

musical, attempting to recreate the
feel of the original Broadway hit

Mice EdwardOU Compton Street,

Wl (0171-447 5400) GLelc Sq/lbtr

Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [5](7]
3pm, £15-£35. 160 mins.

O WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND
Lloyd Webber's new musical based
on the film of the same name about
two children who mistakean escaped
convict for Jesus. Aldwych Ald-

wych, WC2 (0171-416 6000/cc
0171-836 2428) G Holborn. Aten-

Sat 7.45pm. [5][71 3pm. £10-
£32.50. 120 mins.

> THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Susan Hill’s chilling ghost story is still

spookfly effective. Fortune Russell

Street. WC2 (0171-836 2238/cc
0171-344 4444) G Covent
Garden/Holbom. Mon-Sat 8pm. [3]

3pm. [7) 4pm, E8.50-E23.50.
1 10 mins.

Theatre
Beyond the West end

ALMEIDA THEATRE The Storm
Frank McGuumess' new version of

Ostrovsky's uplifting drama. 7.30pm,
ends 1 9 Dec. £6.50-£1 9.50. Almei-

da Street. N1 (0171-359 4404)
G Angel/Highbury & Islington.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE Utde
Malcolm and His StruggleAgainst

the Eunuchs Ewan McGregor stars

as the revolutionary activist in David
Haliiwell'sdrama. 8pm, ends 2 Jan.

E9-E16, cones £6. Avenue Road.

NW3 (0171-722 9301)
G Swiss Cottage.

YOUNG VIC Arabian Nights Adap-
tation ofmagkal Eastern tales adapt-

ed for the stage by Dominic Cooke.
1.30pm £7-£18. The Cut. SE1
(0171-928 6363) BR/G
Waterloo.

FIRST CALL. LAST CALL

Theatre
COUNTRYWIDE

CARDIFF
SHERMAN THEATRE The Secret
Seven Save the World Exciting ad-
venture, based on the novels ofEnid
Blyton, and set in 1999. E6-E10.
Today 2pm cones available.
Senghenydd Road (01222-230451)

CHELTENHAM
EVERYMAN THEATRE Aladdin
Princesses, pagodas and antics in

Peking. £4. 50-El 3. Today 2.15pm
Ends 16 Jan. Regent Street
(01242-572573)

CHICHESTER
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE
Girls’ Night Out Hen night come-
dy by Dave Simpson.Today 5.30pm
& 8.30pm. £5-£1 5, cones available.

Oaklands Park (01243-781312)

CHIPPING NORTON
CHIPPING NORTON THEATRE All
Baba and the 40 Thieves Rmtomine
taken from the Arabian Nights.
Today 2pm. 5pm E7.75-EI4.75.
Spring Street (01 608-642350)

DERBY
GUILDHALL THEATRE Tteechers
John Godber's comedy set in a
teacher training college. Tonight
7.30pm. £8. cones £6. Market Place
(01 332-255800)

EASTBOURNE
DEVONSHIRE R4RK THEATRE Our
Coun cry’s Good Study of the

Tlmberfake Wertenbaker and
performed by Out of Joint-Tonight
7.30 pm. £6.50- £1 1 cones available.

Compton Street (01323-412000)

HORNCHURCH
QUEEN’S THEATRE Dick Whit-
tington and His Kool Kool Kat
Songs from the 1960s and 1970s
accompany this inter-galactic panto.
Continuing. Tbday 2.30pm £6.50-
£13. Billet Lane (01708-443333)

HULL
HULLTRUCK THEATRE Geld! Hull
Buck's story of five college friends
who re-unite In an attempt to

recreate their student dsrys. Mon-Sac
8pm. ends 16 Jan. E5.50-E10.
cones available. Spring Street
(01482-224800)

First Call
THREETEENAGERS are involved when a man is badly

hurt ata restaurant, but only one gets sent tojafl. After

This inauspicious beginning to RobertHolman's playBad
Weather, tbe unexpected arrival ofa foreign viator leads

bo strange and surprising revelations for some of the

people involved. This world premiere of Holman's

gripping work stars Susan Brown, Susan Engel, Emma
Handy and Ryan Pope.
The Pit Theatre, Barbican Centre, London EC2 (0171-

638 8891) opens 19 Jan

Last Call
ON THE back of their recent hit, “Perfect Tezf ,

The
Beautiful South's 1999 arena tour has already begun

to sell out With their orchestral gestures, great

choruses and Paul Heaton’s fine soul voice. The
Beautiful South (right) exemplify all that is good in

modern pop music. The first dates in London,

Manchester; Birmingham and Sheffield have sold, out

so book early to avoid disappointment
Exeter Westpoint (0990 321331) 16 Apr, CardiffArena
(01222 224488) 20Apr; NewcastleArena (0191-401 8000

i

21 Apr, Glasgow SECC (0141-287 7777) 22 Apr,

Manchester Arena (0161-930 8000) 24 & 25 Apr

fiir rf
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WEST YORKSHIRE PLAYHOUSE:
COURTYARD THEATRE The Seag-
ull Jade Kefiy directs i?" McKellen
and Clare Higgins in Chekhov’s bit-

ter-sweet kive sty. Mon-Sat 7.45pm
ends 5 Dec. £8.50-El 7. cones
available.

WEST YORKSHIRE PLAYHOUSE:
QUARRY THEATRE Martin Guerre
Boubil and Scbonberg’s musical love
story Mon-Sac 7.30pm, macs Thur
& Sat 2pm. ends 1 3 Feb. £8-£21.
Quarry Hill Mount (01 13-213 7700)

LEICESTER
HAYMARKET THEATRE Singfri’ in

the Rain High water mark of

American musicals abouta Haywood
actresswho suffers once the talkies

are introduced. Tonight 7.30pm.
ends 6 Feb. E7-E19.50. Belgrave

Gate (0116-253 9797)

NOTTINGHAM
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Jack
and die Beanstalk Kenneth Alan
Ibylarwrites and directshis 15th cog
secutive pantomime forNottingham
Playhouse. 5. 7. 8. 10. 11 Dec.

'

2.30pm. 5. 8. 10. 1 1 Dec 7.30pm.
ends 23 Jan. £9-£12. child E5-E8.
East Circus Street (01 1 5-941 941 9)

OXFORD
APOLLO THEATRE Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat Tim Bice and Andrew
Lloyd Webber's musical version
of the Bible stay. Tonight 7.30pm.

i

E8.50-E21 .50. cones available.

George Street (01865-244544) '

SHEFFIELD
LYCEUM THEAIRE Girls' Night Out
Hen-mgjitcomedyby Dave Snnpsou-
7-10 Dec. 7.45pm. 11 & 12 Dec.
6pm & 9pm. £7-£ 16.50. cones
available. Norfolk Street
(0114-276 9922)

SOUTHAMPTON
MAYFLOWER THEATRE Smokey
Joe's Ofe - The Songs of Lefber

and StollerTherock’n’rollhit-mak-

ers celebrated in a musical revue that

indudes "Jailhouse Rack”. Tonight

7.30pm. £10.50-£22.50. Commer-
cial Road (01703-711811)

WATFORD
PALACE THEATRE Jack and the
Beanstalk Ffamhy panto about a

boyand the magical beans he swaps
his cow for. Today 2pm, 6.45pm
E5-E13. Clarendon Road (01923-
225671)

WOKING
NEW VICTORIA THEATRE Popcorn
Emma Noble stare in Ben Elton's

satire on cinema violenceJonight

8pm, £6-£17 Peacocks Arts & En-
tertainments Centre (01483-
761144)

EXHIBITIONS CLASSICAL

Literature
COVENTRY
TALK: JANET SUZMAN - CHOSEN
WORDS The actress reads a series

of texts chosen by each artist in Stow
Burn to describe, complement or in-

vestigate their work. Warwick Arts
Centre Gibbet Hill Road (01203-

524524) Tonight 6.30pm. free,

book in advance.

LONDON
POETRY WITH POWER Exciting

new performance poets ana
musicians from across the globe,

inducting the Caribbean, India, New
i

Zealand and Africa. Riverside Stu-
dios Crisp Road W6 (0181-237
1111) G Hammersmith. Tonight

I

8pm. £10, cones £7.50.

COMEDY
COVENTRY
rrs A SCREAM COMEDY CLUB AT
THE CAMPBELL TfcJented stand-up
Les Keen, Paul Rogan, MC Robin
Ince. Tonight 9pm, Gosford Street.

CV (01203-234831) £2.

LEICESTER
ARRANGE THAT MARRIAGE AT
HAYMARKET THEATRE One Nation
UnderA Groove_Jimit present their

irreverent Asian cranedy revue show
Tonight 7.45pm. Belgrave Gate
(01 1 6-253 9797) £6 adv. cones £4;
£7 on door, cones £5.

LONDON
THE COMEDY STORE AT COME-
DY STORE In The House presents
X-Rated Show with Richard Black-
wood, Tbju, Felicity Ethnic, Wsyne
Rollings, Slim. MC Marcus
Simmons. Tonight 9pm. Oxendon
Street. SW1 (01 426-91 44 33/cc

,

01 71 -344 4444) G Piccadilly Circus. 1

£10.
|

JULIAN BARRATT& NOEL FIELD-
ING - THE MIGHTY BOOSH AT
HEN AND CHICKENS The stars of
Channel 4's Gas. Tonight 8pm, 5t
Paul's Road. N1 (0171-704 2001)
G Highbury & Islington. £5.

COMEDY CAFE King of the surreal
one-liners Milton Jones, the host of
C4’s Gas Lee Mack, MC The Man
With The Beard. Tonight 8pm.
RMngton Street, EC2 (0171-739
5706) G Old Street, phone for
availability.

WATFORD
LEEHURST - UN-IRONEDAT THE
COLOSSEUM The former star of
They Think It's All Over. Tonight

7.30pm. Rickmansworth Road
(01923-445000) £10 6 £12.

BATH
HOLBURNE MUSEUM AND
CRAFTS STUDY CENTRE Master
Weaver Peter Colllogwood Major
exhibition exploring Cdlingwood’s in-

novative wore. Mon-Sac !Iam-5pm,
Sun 2.30pm-5.30pm. ends 1 1 Dec
£3.50, OAP £3. UB40/60+ £2.

child £1 .50, family £7 (to museum).
Great Pulteney Street (01225-
463362)

BEXHILL
DE LA WARS? PAVILION Picasso:

made in'ttis and 1969. Mon-Sun
10am-6pm. closed 25 Dec. ends 3
Jan. free. (01424-787949)

BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON MUSEUM & ART
GALLERY Maquetces: Henry Moore
Maquettes, working models and
graphics exhibition marking the cen-
tenary of bis birth. Mon. Tue. Thur-
Sat 1 0am-5pm. Sun 2pm-5pm,
aids 10 Jan, free. Church Street

(01273-290900)

LONDON
HAYWARD GALLERY Addressing
die Century: 1 00Years of Art and
Fashion Celebrating links between
art and fashion TOitiinvpraaieBrhihits

including work fay Dali, Matisse and
Gilbert and George. Mon, Thur-Sun
1 0am-6pm. Tue & Wed 1 0am-8pm.
ends 1 1 Jan. £6. cones £3.50. fam-
ily £12. Belvedere Road. SE1 (0171-
960 4242) BR/G Waterloo.

ICA GALLERY Die Ybung Stay
Pretty Sculpture,collage,paintings

and cut outs by ll young, romantic

artists. Mon-Sun 12 noon-7.30pm.
ends 1 0 Jan. £1 .50. cones £1 . Sac-

Sun £2.50. cones £1 30. The Mali,

SW1 (0171-930 3647) G Charing
Crass.

NATIONALGALLERY Minror Image:
Jonathan Miller on Reflection Mir-

rors and reflections in art from Van
Eyck to Helen Chadwick. Ends 13
Dec £5.50. cones £3.50. ind audio
guide.

Luca Signorellim British Collections

Drawing; and paintings by the artist

who influenced Raphael and
Michelangelo. Mon 6 Tue, Thur-Sat
I0am-6pm. Wed 10am-8pm. Sun
12noon-6pm (closed 24-26 Dec. 1

Jan), ends 31 Jan, free. Trafalgar

Square, WC2 (0171-339 3321)
G Charing Cross, Leicester Square

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Critical Mass: Antony Gormley
Sixty casts of human bodies. Mon-
Sun all day. ends 16 Dec, free

Picasso: Painter and Sculptor In

Clay Exploring the ceramic works of

tile 20th-century artist Mon-Thur. Sat

& Sun 1 0am-6pm. Fri 1 Ltam-8.30pm,

ends 16Dec £7.OAP/UB40 £6. NUS
£5. child 12-1 8 £2.50. child 8-11 £1.
100 Masterpieces oF Imperial Chi-

nese Ceramics from the Au Bak
Ling Collection Porcelain from the
Sing, Mum, Ming and Quing dynas-
ties. Mon-Thur. Sat & Sun 10am-
6pm. Fri 10am-6pm. ends 20 Dec.

£3. cones £2.50. child (8-18) El.

Life? Or Theatre?: The Work oF
Charlotte Salomon Powerful paint-

ings made between 1940 and 1942.

Mon-Thur, Sat & Sun 1 0am-6pm. Fri

10am-8.30pm, ends 17 Jan. £5.50.
UB40/OAP £4.50. NUS £4. child 12-

18 £2.50, child 8-11 £1 . Burlington

House. Piccadilly. Wl (0171-300
8000) G Green Park.

TATE GALLERY Ulmer Prize 1 998
Work by Chris Ofili, Cathy De Mon-
chaux, Tarita Dean and Sam 1hyk>r-
Wbod. Ends 10 Jan. £1.50.
John Singer Sargent Comprehen-
sive exhibition devoted to the paint-
ings of the 19th-century artist Ends
17 Jan. £6. cones £4.
Art Now 1 6: Something is Miss-
ing - Jean-Marc Bustamante In-

stallation exploring international
cities in photographs. Ends 31 Jan.
free. Turner In the Alps Works on
paper made on Turner's first Alpine
trip in 1802. Ends 14 Feb. free.

In Celebration: The Art oF the
Country House Paintings and sculp-
ture. including work by Canaletto.
Stubbs and Holbein. Mon-5un 10am-
5.50pm. ends 28 Feb, free. Mlllbank.
SW1 (0171-887 8000) G Pimlico.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM
Aubrey Beardsley The fllustraior’s
life and work explored in 200 draw-
ings and prints. Ends 1 0 Jan.
Grinling Gibbons and the Art of
Carving Work by the 17th-century
woodcarven Ends 24 Jan.
Picasso's Ladles: Wendy Ramshaw
Preciois^netaljewefl^y Ends 1 5 Feb.
Elsewhwene - Photographs from
the Americas and Asia: Henri
Cartier-Bresson Lesser-known
subjects by the 90 year-old photog-
rapher Ends 12 Apr. The History of
Photography: A Selection from the
Collection work by leading photog-
raphers throughout history. Mon
12noon-5.45pm. Tue-Sun 10am-
5.45pm. ends 31 Jul. £5. cones £3.
under 18's. free for unwaged, dis-
abled, mans and all entriesbetween
4.30pm and 5.45pm. Cromwell
Road. SW7 (0171-938 8441)G South Kensington.

STIVES
ST IVES TATE GALLERY Displays
1 998-9: Partnerships and Practice
Paintings and ceramics from the
second naif of the century.
English Roots: Eric Cameron Lay-
ers of paint surrounding organic
objects.
Quoit Montserrat: Veronica Ryan
Marble sculpture linking St Ives
with Montserrat in theWest Indies.
Mon-Sac 11am-7pm, Sun 11am-
5pm, ends 1 1 Apr. E3.50. cones £2.
Porthmeor Beach (01736-796226)

BIRMINGHAM
SYMPHONY HALL LSO/Dawls
Including Elgar’s Symphony Nal.

Tonight 8pm. £5-£31 . Broad Street

(0121 -212 3333)

CAMBRIDGE
KING’S COLLEGE CHAPEL Anne

Page Organ music by Messiaen.

7.30pm £5 cones £4 from 01223-

503333- King's Fferade (01223-

329074)

LONDON
ST JOHN'S, SMITH SQUARE
Orchestra of StJohn's, Smith

Square/Lubbock Tfeughn Williams’

Fantasia an Christmas Carols with

excerpts from Bach's Christmas Or-

atorio. Smith Square. E10-E7
7.30pm SW1 (0171-222 1061)

G Westminster.

WKjMORE HALL Nash Ensemble
Messiaen’s wartime prison camp
composition Quartet for the End of

Time. Wigmore Street. Wl
(0171-935 2141) 1pm. £7 (£5 se-

nior dtizens) G Bond Street/Oxford

Orcus.

OPERA
LONDON
LONDON COLISEUM The Barber
of Seville Rossini's enduring com-
edy in a revival ofENO’s production

orufoafiydirectedbyJonathanMDlec
fonight 7.30pm. £5-£55. St. Mar-
tin’s Lane. WC2 (0171-632 8300)
G Leicester Square.

Clubs
BRIGHTON
VAPOUR *98 AT THE EVENT With
live performances from theLo Ff All-

stars and Monkey Mafia plus Norman
Cook. Beastie Boy Mike D and
Richard Efeariess. Tonight9pm-2am.
£7.50. West Street (01273-732627)

LONDON
TWEAKIN’ ATDOGSTAR Club clas-

sics from the 1980s. Tonight 9pm-
2.30am. Coldhartoour Lane. SW9
(0171-733 7515) BR/G Brixton.

free.

THAT'S HOW IT IS AT BAR
RUMBA Gilles Peterson, James
LaveHe and Ben Wilcox drop funk,

jungleand hip bop. Tonight 10.30pm-
3.30am. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wl
(0171-287 271 5)G Piccadilly Gr-
ois, £5.

Music
Jazz, world, folk

BRISTOL
CASS'S ALLSTARS Vibes player
Arnold Kanarek features with
modern jazz. Old Duke King Street
BS1 (0117-927 7137) Tonight
8.30pm, free.

COLCHESTER
WRJGLEY SISTERS Slick Orcadian
siblings Jennifer and Hazel return
with their sensual and cheerful Talk-
ing around. Colchester Arts Centre
Sc Mary-at- the-Walls. Church 5trcet
(01206-500900) Tonight 8pm. £5.
cones £4.

DORKING
ART THEMAN Accomplished main-
stream saxophonist The Watermill
Reigate Road (01306-887831)
Tonight 8.30pm, £8. £6 members
and MU cards.

LONDON
GIL EVAN'S PORGY AND BESS
Trumpeter Randy Brecker is fea-
tured soloist in tile first complete UK
performanceofEvans’masterpiece
by the Guildhall Jazz Orchestra.
Barbican Hall Barbican Centre EC2
(01 71 -638 8891 ) GMoorgate/Bar-
bican. Tonight 7pm, £5-£20.

ZAMBA QUIPILDOR AND THE
NAN GROUP Renowned Argentin-
ian folk singer Queen Elizabeth Hall
South Bank Centre SE1 (0171-960
4242) BR/G Waterloo. Tonight
7.30pm, E12-E14.

*

JAMES TAYLOR QUARTET 1960s and
1970s R&B revivalistan the Hammond
organ. Jazz Cafe Parkway NW1
(0171-916 6060) G Camden Town.
Tonight 8.30pm. £16. adv £13.50.

DAVE MCKENNA US pianist who
nas worked with swing giants Gene
Krupa and Wbodv Herman. Ptoa Ex-
press Jazz Club Dean Street Wl
(0171-439 8722) G Tottenham
Court Road. Tonight 9pm. £15.

CLEO LAI N E AND JOHNDANKWORTH Jazz cabaret from
well-known couple. Pizza on the
Fbrk KnJghtsbrldge SW1 (0171-235
5273) G Hyde^ Com'er Tonight
9.1 5pm & 1 1 ,15pm. £30.

PBC B
'fi swing sound

from Barry Ftai-gie’s outfit Queen
Elizabeth Hall South Bank Centre
SE1 (0171-960 4242) BR/G Wa-
terloo. Tonight 8pm, £16. cones £1 0.

SARAH-JANE morris Ex Com-
munards’ vocalist sings jazz, blue*
and souL Ronnie Sco^ffiS
Wl (0171-439 0747) G Leicester
Square. Tonight 9pm fj II.30pm
£12, mems £4, NUS £8

H '

EVENTS

TOJWBEAR^IOUSE With the Ed-

ward Bear family human-sized ted-

dies. Teddy Bear House Antelope

Walk (01305-263200) Mon-Sac

9.30am-5pm. Sun 1 0am-4.30jxn,

not 25 & 26 Dec. ends 31 Dec, £2.

child £1. family £5-50.

LONDON /
POP IN AND PAINT CHRISTMAS,
DECORATIONS Create your own>

original decorations- The Art Wbrk-

shop Rosemont Road NW3 (0171-

431 5696) G Finchley Road. Wton-Fn

9.30am-5.30pm. ends 23 Dec.

prices vary.

THE GREAT CHALLENGE 1998

Political cartoon exhibition, in aid of

Amnesty International, Index on

Censorship and the Cartoon Art

Trust The Gallery; Oxo Tower
Wharf ground floor Bargehouse

Street SE1 (0171-9286193) G Wa-

terloo. Mon-Sun 10am-6pm. ends

23 Dec. Free (donations welcome).

SHOW BUSINESS EXHIBITION
Designs illustrating theatre, opera,

ballet and film, selected by Charles

Spencer. National Theatre: Lyttel-

ton South Bank SET (0171-452

3000) BR/G Waterloo. Mon-Sun
1 0am- 1 1pm. free.

^

SWINDON t . i

COUNTRY HOUSE CHRISTMAS A
chance to see a Victorian style Christ-

mas with the State Rooms decked in

greenery gathered from the Park. Ly-

diard House Lydiard Country Park

(01793-770401) Mon-Fri 10am-
1 pm. 2pm-4pm. Sat 1 0am-4pm. Sun
2pm-4pm. ends 31 Dec BOp. child

30p.

Music

BOURNEMOUTH ..

M PEOPLE, LYNDEN DAVID
Pop-soul chart stare featuring tbt/
lush singing ofHeather Small with

fast rising new BritR&B hopeful in

support Bournemouth Interna-
tional Centre Exeter Road *01 202-
456456) Tonight 7pm. £21.50.

BRIGHTON
LO-F1DELTTY ALLSTARS Skunk
rockers play their highly acclaimed
debut album How lb Operate With
A Blown Mind, which indudes the
current BattleBag single. The Event
West Street (01273-732627) Tonight
8pm. £7.50.

BRISTOL C --

ROBYN HITCHCOCK The unique
surreal singer; who cut his teeth in
The Soft Boys before becoming a
worldwide cult star and drum of
REM, now touring to promote
Jonathan Demme's film Storefront
Hitchcock and the associated al-

bum. Watershed Canon's Road
(01 1 7-925 3845) Tonight 8pm, £4.
cones £2.50.

CARDIFF
MASSIVE ATTACK The revered
Bristol dub dance team thumb their
noses at royal baggage and take their
sounds on the round Cardiff Inter-
national Arena Mary Ann Street.
Butetown (01222-224488) Tonight
7pm. £16.50.

LONDON f. •

THERAPY?, GROOP DOGDRILL
Expanded quartet tine-up play while
writing their fifth album, after the ait-™ uwaouuaj WUKUdUt OJlKCaOD,
Semi-Detached. Astoria Charing
Cross Road WC2 (0171-434 0403)
Tottenham Court Road. Tonight
8pm. £11.

LENNY KRAVTTZ The American
rock god in feather kecks returns to
ant the Academy. Brixton Academy
Stockwcn Roan SW9 (0171-771
|000)BR,O Brixton. Tonight 7pm.

- the
i ROOTS OF BRITISHHOCK A Celebration of the wash-

ooard-onented 1950s fed that gave
bjrth to The Beatles among others,
{“during a rare headline appearance
by the “Eng ofskiffle” Lonnie Done-

ami ^supporting cast mchidinay
Chas 3011 Dave,W.

FbShw T**™* Harris, Adam
and Joe Brown. Royal Albert

SW7 (0171-
589 8212) G High Street Kensing-
ton. Tonight 7.30pm. £15-£25.

GLUCK, SNIPES Solo gig

^ the fonner Barracudas marn-
toffy tipped support Wa-

S^t ,?,I?
catre Gray’s Inn Road

nZL 6488) G King's
Cross. Tonight 8.30pm. £5. cones £4,

NORWICH
Avant trailer-trash

44^0441 Tn^ Street 01603-

prices
Tonight 8pm, phone for

PLYMOUTH
st«eophonics Tim®o°ths seminal Mancunian dod-

PORTSMOUTH
THF umu-. n . ..
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Monday Radio
RADIO 1

yjp.6-99.8MHz FM )

6-30 Zoe BalL 9.00 Simon Maya
12410 Mark Goodier. 2410 Mark
Raddiffe. 4.00 Chris Moyles.

5.45 Newsbeat. 6.00 Dave
Pearce. 8.00 Lamacq Live. 12.00
The Breezeblock. 2.00 Clive War-
ren. 4.00-6.30 Scott MiHs.

RADIO 2
(88-902MHZ FM )

6.00 Sarah Kennedy, 7.30 Wake
Up to Wogan. 9.30 Ken Bruce.

12.00 Jimmy Young. 2.00 Ed
Stewart. 5.05 Johnnie Walker.

7.00 Humphrey Lyttelton. 8.00
Big Band Special. 8.30 The New
Jazz Standards. 9.30 The Rock
'n' Rod Years, 10.30 Richard
Allinsoa 12.00 Lynn Parsons.
3.00 - 4.00 Mo Dutta.

RADIO 3
(902-92.4MHz FM

)

6.00 On Air.

9.00 Masterworks.
10.30 Artist of the Week.
114)0 Sound Stories.

12.00 Composer of the Week: El-

liott Carter.

1.00 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Con-
cert Sea Pick of the Day.
24)0 The BBC Orchestras.

44)0 Opera in Action.

4.45 Music Machine.
5.00 In Tune.

7.30 Performance on 3. A perfor-

mance given in August rn the Ush-

• /r Had as part of this year’s

Edinburgh Festival featuring the

NDR Symphony Orchestra as they
return to Edinburgh for the second
year running. NDR Symphony Or-

chestra/Gunter Wand. Bruckner:
Symphony No 5 in B flat

9.00 Postscript Four illustrated

reflections on kitsch. 1 : Dubravka
Ugresic, a Croatian writer and
thinker, describes the ability of

kilsch to survive Communism, to

thrive on war and to reinforce na-

tionalism. See Pick of the Day.
9.20 Petersen Quartet Grieg:

String Quartet in G minor, Op 27.

10.00 Voices. ‘The Body Shop’,

lain Burnside crams as many
songs on body parts as he can fit

into his trolley.

^0*45 Mixing It Mark Russell and
*3roert Sandall came across im-

prov group the Necks during ‘Mix-

ing It's trip to Australia earlier this

year after word reached them that

Pick of the Day
THE 1993 EDITION of Chanibers

Dictionary defines kitsch as "art

literature, fashion, etc dismissed

as being of merely popular taste

orappeal, vulgar, sentimental or

sometimes pretentious". But

that's surely out of dale: these

days, popular taste has been put

on a pedestal (even if it's an
ironic ohei. Over this week
Postscript <9pm R3> tries to

catch some of the many modem

faces ofkitsch. Dubravka Ugresic

tonight talks about the varieties

she has encountered - she
recalls how. during the Serb-

Croat war. she watched Dynasty
[right

)

with air-raid warnings

flashing across the screen.

The Lunchtime Concert <lpm
R3> features members of the

Nash Ensemble in Messiaen's

Quartetfor the Erui ofTime.

Robert Hanks

the group's concerts were regard-

ed almost as religious events. In

session tonight, Chris Abrahams
(piano). Tony Buck (drums) and
Lloyd Swanton (acoustic bass)
pride themselves on never playing

the same thing twice.

11.30 Jazz Notea
12.00 Composer ot the Week:
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. (R)

1.00 - 6.00 Through the Night.

RADIO 4
(92.4-946MHz FM )

6.00 Today.
9.00 NEWS; Start the Week.
9.45 Sena): Charles Dickens:
Journalist

10.00 NEWS: Woman's Hour.

11.00 NEWS: Snapshots from the
New South Africa.

11.30 Nemesis.
12.00 NEWS: You and Yours.

1410 The World at One.
130 Round Britain Quiz.

2.00 NEWS; The Archera
2.15 NEWS; Afternoon Play: Life’s

Little koniea
3.00 Money Box Live: 0171 580
4444.

34)0 The Lost Art of Convales-
cence. (R)

3.45 Angel Fish.

4.00 NEWS; The Food Pro-

gramme.
4.30 Turning World.

54)0 PM.
6.00 Six O'Clock Newa
6.30 I’m Sorry I Haven't a Clua
7.00 NEWS; The Archers.

745 Front Row. Mark Lawson with

the arts show.
7.45 Still Watera By Ann Marie Di

Mambro. Joanna and Douglas in-

vestigate the desecralion of a lo-

cal church. Meanwhile, Kate
attempts to come to terms with

Philip's abrupt departure. With Ann
Scott-Jones. Emma Currie and
Liam Brennan. Director David

Jackson Young. Part 21
8.00 NEWS: Managing Lite.

‘Cant Cope'. In the last of lour

programmes, life-sentence prison-

ers in Glenochil discuss their diffi-

culties in coping.

8.30 Analysis. The Moderate Ma-
jority'. The results of the Ameri-
can mid-term elections suggest
that voters remain unconvinced by
Republican attacks on President
Clintons personal behaviour. Peter

Kellner asks if the United States is

turning against moral and political

extremism, and what the implica-

tions are for the future direction of

American politics.

9.00 NEWS; Nature: A Drop of

Life. Hidden from the naked eye
are beasts so small that their en-

tire world is a single drop of water.

The affable 'Ford Cortina,' the

neurotic 'Mass Hysteria' and the
menacing ‘Terminator' - as they
are so called - are just some of

these strange animals.

9.30 Start the Week. Jeremy
Paxman sets the cultural agenda
for the week, with guests including

American satirist and political

commentator PJ O'Rourke, and
former EU peace envoy during the

Bosnian conflict. Cart Bildt.

10.00 The World Tonight With
Robin Lustig.

10.45 Book at Bedtime: Spider-

web. By Penelope Lively, read by
Stephanie Cole. Retirement to a
West Country hamlet proves to be
less tranquil than expected for an-
thropologist Stella Brentwood, as
relationships old and new inter-

weave (1/10).

11.00 Radio 4 Appeal. Terry Waite
speaks on behalf of Inside Out
Trust, a charity which sets up pro-

jects to enable prisoners to learn

skills to help charities and com-
munity organisations
11.02 Fatherland. (R)

11.30 Aerial Views.

124)0 News.
12.30 Late Book: Human Voices.

12.48 Shipping Forecast.

1.00 As World Service.

5.30 World News.
5.35 Shipping Forecast.

5.40 Inshore Forecast.

5.45 Prayer for the Day.

5.47 - 64)0 Farming Today.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz

)

9.45 - 10.00 Daily Service.

12.00 - 12.04 News; Shipping
Forecast 5.54 5.57 Shipping
Forecast. 11.30-12.0 Parliament.

RADIO 5 LIVE
(693 909kHz MW

)

6.00 Breakfast.

9.00 Nicky Campbell.
12.00 The Midday News.
1.00 Ruscoe and Co.

4.00 Drive

7.00 News Extra.

7.30 Family Affaire A series ex-

ploring psychological relationships

within sporting families. This pro-

gramme features West Ham man-

ager Harry Redknapp and family.

8.00 Trevor Brooking's Monday
Match. Trevor Brooking introduces

commentary from Hillsborough,

where Sheffield Wednesday take

on Nottingham Forest in the FA
Carling Premiership. Plus all the

latest news from across the conti-

nent in the European football

round-up.

10.00 Late Night Liva Nick

Robinson sets tomorrow's agenda
today. Including at 1050 a full

round-up of the day's sport, and
at 11.00 a late news briefing.

1.00 Up All Night
5.00 • 6.00 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
(10a0-101.9MHz FM )

6.00 Nick Bailey. 8.00 Henry
Kelly. 12.00 Requests. 2.00 Con-
certo. 3.00 Jamie Crick. 6.30
Newsnight 7.00 Smooth Classics
at Seven. 9.00 Evening Concert.:
Beethoven: 12 Variations on a
Theme by Handel. Pierre Fournier
(cello). Friedrich Gulda (piano).

Schubert: Arpeggione Sonata.
James Campbell (clarinet). Altegri

Quartet Korngold: Violin Concer-
to. Itzhak Perlman (violin). Pitts-

burgh SO/Andre Previn. Vivaldi:

The Four Seasons. Orpheus CO.
Gil Shaham (violin) 11.00 Alan
Mann. 2.00 Concerto. 3.00 •

6.00 Mark Griffiths.

VIRGIN RADIO
(1215 T197-1260kHz MW T05SfcHz FM )

6.30 Chris Evans. 9.30 Classic

Countdown with Russ Williams.

1.00 Nick Abbot. 4.00 Bobby
Hain / FM only Harriet Scott from
6.45. 7.30 Harriet Scott 10.00
Mark Forrest 1.00 James Merritt

4.30 * 6.30 Jeremy Clark.

WORLD SERVICE RADIO
(198kHz LW

)

1.00 Newsdesk. 1.30 Seven
Days. 1.45 Wood. Guts and
Brass. 24)0 Newsday. 2.30 On
Screen. 34)0 World News. 3.05
World Business Report 3.15

Sports Roundup. 3.30 Idea of the

City. 4.00 - 7.00 World Today.

TALK RADIO
6.00 Bill Overton and Clare Cat-

ford. 94)0 Scott Chisholm. 12.00
Lorraine Kelly. 2.00 Anna Rae-
burn. 44)0 Peter Deeley. 5.00 ,

The Sports Zone, 8.00 James
Whale. 1.00 - 6.00 fan Collins.

Satellite and Cable

Pick of
FOR MORE than three decades.

Ken Loach has proved that it

is possible to be a film-maker

and have a social conscience

as well MyName is Ken (7.10pm

FilmFour*, a documentary
profiling the director, kicks off

an evening ofhis work. PoorCow
(8pm). his bleak portrait of a

working mother (Carol White)

burdened with a dodgy husband

(John Bindon) is followed by of

Carla’s Song (10pm), in whictoa

Glaswegian bus driver (Robert

the Day
Carlyle, right ) accompanies his

girlfriend back to civil war tom
Nicaragua. Ladybird. Ladybird
(12.05am) is a typically tough

portrayal of a struggling mother
(Crissy Rock), while Riff Raff

(1.45am) stars Carlyle (again),

this time as a jobbing ex-

con builder: The evening ends

with RainingStones (£20am>, in

which Bruce Jones and Julie

Brown try to find the money for

their daughter's communion.
James Rampton

SKY PREMEU
630 A Christmas Carol (1984) (87571*

630 Magic in the Water 0995) (99587)

1030 Napoleon and Samantha (1972)

(33281) 124)0 A Christmas Carol (19&4)

^ft571) L45 Magic in the Water (19951

{^369991) 3-30 Barry Norman* Film

NgW (7668)44)0 The Staircase (1998)

(1755) 64)0 Amy (1981) (65804) 84)0
The Odyssey (1997) (839552) 10.30 Liar

Liar (1997) (31755) 12.00 The DeSver-

ance of Elaine (1996) (81137) 1-30 The
Abyss (1989) (75009359) 350 • 6-00
Mule Witness (1995) (33199361)

SKY UOVtEMAX
6.00 Jules 'ifemes 800 Leagues down the

Amazon (1994) (59007) 7.30 Buy Me in

Magara (©92) (45858)930 A HoSday for

Love (1996) (45151) tLOO Trai of Tears

(1995) (19533) 14)0 Cteema Paracfco

(19l»n9397) 34)0 Jules VemelsSOO"2* down the Amazon (1994) (26484)

54K) Buy Me in Magara (1992) (94856)

74M) A Holday far love (1996) (3(007)

94)0 Gold in the Streets (1997) (78378)

114)0 Turbulence (1997) (885200) 12.40
Don't Be a Menace to South Central whte

DrtMng Ybur Juice ki the Hood (1995)

(9485175) 240 Too Close to Home (1997)

(885853) 345 - 64N) Down, Out and
Dangerous (1995) (89132392)

SKY CINEMA
44)0 The Blue Dahla (1946) (7896571)

64)0 Notorious Landbdy (©62) (9202533)

8-00 Joshua - Then and Now (1985)

©2W378) 104)0 The Big Ctock (1946)

(4657571) tL40 The Krentfn Letter (t970)

(13537129) L45 Father Brcftivn (1954)

(9114804) 335 The Long Hot Summer
fi8) (2938408) 5-20 Closa

ckjsOUR
64K) The Fireman^ Ban (©68) (2794623)

740 My Name Is Ken {3028910) See Pick

of the Day. 84)0 Poor Cow (1967)

(2334991) See Pick ofthe Day. 104)0
Carta's Song (09€9 (96696587) See Pick

ot the Day. 124)5 Ladybird, Ladybird

(1993) (1797663) See Pick of the Day.

L45 Riff Raff (1991) (8637866) See Pick

ofthe Day. 330 - 64)0 Raining Stones

ft993) (36270446) See Pick of the Day.

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
44)0 Fishing Wtorid (834804) 4-30 Waf-
ers Vltorld {8344378$. 54H) Ffight Deck
(2777587) 5-30 Juassica (P331B58) 64N)
Antral Doctor (8258571) 630 Dragons of

Komodo (2718484) 730 Beyond 2000

(8345007) 84)0 Kenya's K3era (5948262)

94)0 Ragng Planet (5968026) 1030 Btv

pire of the East (596Ttt3) tLOO Wings
(7163179) 124)0 baghtfififrters (1629427)

14)0 Fight Deck (9151717) 130 Ancient

Warriors (94903ft) 24M Closa

SKY ONE
730 The Simpsons (22303) 730 The
Chris evans Breakfast Shew (67026) 830
HoBywood Squares (Btffii) 930
Sarah-Survivfag Life IWh) 104)0 Saly
Jessy Raphee1 (34194) 114)0 The Oprah
WAnfrey Show (27858) 124)0 Jemy Jones
(BS3B49) 12-55 The Special K Colection

(53045484) 14)0 Days of Ox Lives

(9185858) 155 The Special K Cofection

(77357571) 2J00 Salty Jessy Raphael
(6831465) 235 The Special K CoSection

(2830620) 350 Jenny Jones (7708842)
3-55 The Special K CoSection (8378668)

44H) Sarah-Surviving Life (57397) 54K)
Star Trek: Deep Spare Nine (8281) 64N)
Married with CHktien (3842) 630 Friends

(4194) 730 The Simpsons (9910) 730
Real TV (4636) *4)0 Star Trek: Deep
Space Mne (73823) 930 Sfiders (66567)
104)0 South Park (16020) 1030 Senfetd

(98671) 1130 Friends (56026) 1130 Star

Trek (22668) 1230 Renegade (84663)
130 - 730 Lung Play (4975775)

SKY SPORTS 1

74)0 Ford Footbal Special MWdtesfcraugh

vs Newcastle (19674) 830 Racing News
(89194) 930 Aerobics - Qz Style (78674)

930 WBd Spirits (6007) 104X) Scottish

Footbal (7*736) HOO Cup Special

(67200) 1230 Aerobics - Oz Style (83910)

1230 What a Weekend (19823) LOO Ford

Footbal Special Uddesbreugh vs Newcas-
tle (24804) 230 Spans*] Footbal (19484)

44)0 Futbol MmrSaJ (3007)430 V-Max

(2991) 530 Pool (B8231 630 Sky Sports

Centre (3484) 630 What a Wfeekend

(4736) 74)0 Font Monday Night Footbal
Sheffield Wednesday v Nottrigham Forest

(13484026) 1045 Sky Sports Centre

(413858) 1030 Footbal League Review

(88823) 1130 V-Max (127587) 1245 Ford

Monday Mght Footbal Sheffield Wednes-
day vs Nottingham Forest (928284) 245
Football League Review $64595) 345 Sky
Sports Centre (48448717) 330 Closa

SKY SPORTS 2
7410 Aerobics - Oz Style (3769194) 730
Racing Ntews (3851129) 830 Pool

(7795910) 930 Ford Golf USA (4036567)

1100 Golf - AustraSan Open (5628465)

230 Goff - Sun City M*on DoOar Chal-

lenge (1886200) 550 Footbal League Re-

view (4604264) 64)0 Table Terris

(3880587) 730 World Motor Sport

(5885007) 114)0 World Windsurfing

$3049007) «30 Table Terre (9258262)
1230 Powerboat Championships
(4475392) 130 WrtdSLrfinq (8818866)
230 Sports Centre (T1045750) 245 Close

<jrv cnnflTC **

1230 NFL (52733991) 330 ice Hoctey
W3570007) 530 Sabah Cfimbathon

(31979571) 630 Vltorid WrrJdsufing

(93M5552) 730 Tennis: Davis Cup Final

(69660991) 1030 Dickie DaviesS Sporting

Heroes Sir Roger Barrister (65628804)

HOO Motor Racing: Golden Age of Motor

Racng (478Z7S45) 1130 Close.

EUROSPORT
730 Bobsleigh (92736) 830 Alpine Sking

(92026) 930 Sking 1*4262) 1030 To-

bogganing (25649) 1130 Ski Jumptig

(56200) LOO Slung (64754) 230 Fshrtg

(25200) 44H) Ski Jumping (14939) 530
Bowing (81620) TOO Xtrem Sports: Yoz

Action (30295) 84)0 Karting (13465) 930
Swno (30259) 1030 Footbal (25587)

1130 Boxing (64668) 1230 Close

UK GOLD
730 Crossroads (2319277) 730 Neigh-

bours (4784281) 735 EastEnders (4271858)

830 The Bi (8414378) 94K> The BD
(8501858) 930 The House of Soft
(9596552) 1030 Angels (8427842) 1130
Dallas (3831552) H55 Neighbors

(32353303) 1235 EastEnders (26M652)
130 Bravo (7787007) 24» DaEas
(6944991) 235 The B* (2306842) 335
The BO (6513842) 3-55 EastEnders

(17847*) 430 Angels (8246736) 530 Al

Creatures Great and Smafl (2685552) 630
Due South (7790571) TOO TheComedy
Aitemaiive: May to December (2194571)

7.40 The Comedy Alternative: It Art) Half

Hot, Mum (1823543) 830 The Comedy Al-

ternative: Dadh Army (7694026) 94)0
Priice (96726842) 1035 More Specialy

SelBCted Canned CarTOtt (4200620) 1135
Sports Anorak of the Year (8339216) 1L55
The EM (4882262) 1235 The Bl (4215972)

1235 Spender (2911408) LS5 Ftai: The
Trai Beyond (1934) (3088427) 2-55 • 730
Shopping wilh Screenshop (482073T1)

LIVING
630 Tiny Lrvng (98*571) 930 The
Rosearme Show (4626397) 930 The Jer-

ry Springer Show (5454200) 10.40
MchaeJ Cole (37)5858) 1130 Brookskfe

(1502910) 1250 Liviig Issues (3653991)

1230 Rescue 911 (1133552) LOO Beyond
Befc* Fact or fiction (1941755) L30
Ready. Steady. Cook (7071194) 235
Rotanda (4441262) 235 Living It Up!

(42526?)) 335 The Jerry Springer Show
(9220129) 443 Temper (7*1755) 535
Cant Cook, Wbnt Cook (8478194) 640
The Jerry Springer Show (B19B991) 730
Rescue 911 (7882378) 730 Beyond BefieL

Fact or Fiction (M51194) 830 Aly McBeal

(920*04) 930 FHm: No One Could Pro-

tect Her (1995) (9204991) 1130 The Spicy

Sex Files (1928804) 1230 Close

TNT
930 Kiss Me Kate (1953) (656399X5)

114» Shoot the Moon (S62) (73*547©)

145 A Wary Private Affair (©625 (*535175)
330-530 Kies Mb Kate (©53) (V4296OB0)

PARAMOUNT COMEDY CHANNEL
730 Cbetess (7T94) 730 Desmonds
(1262) 84)0 Roseame (6842) 830 Just

Shoot Me (2649) 930 CyM (80649) 930
Seinfeld 04259) 104*0 Frasier (82281)

1030 Cheers (7Tt29) tLOO Festival of

Fun I (85194) 1L30 The Larry Sanders

Shew (47T94) 124)0 Late Ni^n with David

Letterman (75934) LOO Taxi ©7175) 130
The Critic (87695) 24)0 Dr Katz (72427)

230 Soap ©1934) 330 Hooperman
(77311) 330-44*0 (75514)

GRANADA PLUS
64*0 The Box (9887571) 74*0 On the Bus-

es (8380945) 730 Ferm Street Gang
(8296S52) 84*0 Surgical Spirit (&9CQ0O7)

830 No; Honestfy (8908378) 94*0 Classic

Coronation Street (8095858) 930 Em-
merrfale (8898571) 104*0 thrty5omething

©292736) TLOO Hawai Ftve-O (8205200)

124*0 Classic Coronation Street (B902©4)
1230 Emmerdafe (8973587) 14*0 The
Piglet Ftes ©389216) 130 Watching

(8971858) 24*0 Wrtysomething **877281)

34*0 The Casebook of Sherlock Holmes
(4340571) 44*0 The Professionals

(4336378) 5410 Hawai Ftve-0 (2100842)

64)0 Emmerdale (8688587) 630 Classic

Coronation Street (8506939) 74*0 Mssion
knposslbte (2005303) 84)0 The Profes-

sionals (2918823) 900 Classic Coronation

Street (4325262) 930 See Les (8889823)

104)0 The Joker'S Wid (8903823) 1030
HoganS Heroes (8912571) 114*0 As Grare-

da Men & Motors (H21397) 24)0 Close

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS
BBC1 N IRELAND
As BSC1 London except: 630
Newsline 630 (858) 1040 Sports

,

Awards (9468378) tLSS They Think lt<3

AB Over (306730) 1235 On SttB

(33ZW21) IdO Chicago Hope (8787601)

L55 Weird Science (9955205) 230
Joins BBC News 24 (89338427)

SCOTLAND
Cl London except: 1235
an Araid Utem (6128378) 1230
tegan FKacfe (732T1007) 1235
tan* SeHeasdar (36859129) 6JM
378) 630 Reporting Scotland;

r{BS8)

BBC1 WALES
AS BBC! London except: 630
Wales Today (858) LOO Frfcn: How to

Make a Monster* (948392) 235 Joins

BBC News d* (62506663)

Sarlton except* 1230 Angta

3 and Weather (6138755) LOO SpM
ind (77200) 130 Home and Away
•2200) L55 The Jerry Springer

It (7486397) 2^40 Look and Cook
*67*) 540 ShorUand Street

B58) 6410 Home and Away

191) $35 Angfia News (675723)

0 ITN News; Weather (54216)

1030 AngSa News and Wteather

(144939) 1240 Tates from the Daricade

(3964663) 1230 Nationwide Football

League Extra (3971953) L40 World

FOOUMB (1507835) 240 OubaVfeion
Rewind (3284576) 230 Trisha

(9884576) 330 Wbrld in Action

(99854088) 44*5 An Invitation to Re-

member (87027885) 430 Nightscreen -

(33408) 34)0 Coronation Street (99576)

CENTRAL
As Carlton except: 1230 Central

News and Weather $8136755) 14)0 Echo
Point (77200) 2^40 High Road
(4929674) 540 ShorUand Street

(6112858) 64)0 Home and Away
(877991) 635 Central News and Weath-

er (675723) W30 Central News and
weather (144939) 44)0 Jobftnder

(557T578) 530 Asian Eye (2480863)

HTV WALES
As Carlton except: 1045 This Morn-

ing (659484) 1245 HTV News (3822991)

LOO Van Can Cook - the Best of China

(77200) 130 Home and Away (93264)

ZOO The Jerry Springer Show
(5490842) 2*40 The Endeavour

(4929674) 540 Moneyspinneis (6112858)

54*0 Home and Away @77891) 635
Wales Tonight (675723) 1030 HTV

News (144939) 1240 Short Story Cine-

ma (3984663) 12^40 Nationwide Foot-

ball League Extra (3971953) L40 World

Football (1507885) 240 OubaViSfon
Rewind (3284576) 230 Trisha

(9884576) 3.40 World In Action

(99854088) 44)5 An Invitation to Re-

member (87027885). 430 NlgWscrflen

(33408) 54*0 Coronation Street (99578)

HTV WEST
As HTV Wales except; LOO W8d
Tracks (77200) i40 Ybn Can Cook - the

Best of Chrta (49296711 540 Animal
Country (6112858) 635 West Wteather

(418397) 630 The West Tonight (246)

MERIDIAN
As Carlton except: 1045 This Morn-

ing (659484) 1245 Mercian News and
Weather (3822991) 14)0 Shortland

Street (77200) 130 Home and Away
©7522200). L55 The Jerry Springer

Show (6894228). 235 Quids In

(2919026) 540 Home and Away
(6115658) 537 Three Minutes (510194)

64M) Mercian Tonight (674) 630 Street-

wise (»6) 1030 Meridian News and
Weather (144939) 1240 Pubic Morals

(3984663) 12.40 Nationwide Football

League Extra (3971953) L40 World

Football (1507885) 240 ClubaVision

Rewind (32845761. 2-50 Trisha

(9884576) 330 World In Action

(99854066) 4.05 An Invitation to Re-
member (87027885) 430 Ktightscreen

(33408) 5.00 Freescreen (99576)

WESTCOUNTRY
As Carlton except: 10.15 This Morn-
ing (659464) 1245 Westcountry News
(3822991) 1237 Illuminations (62©€74)
14*0 High Road (77200) 2^40 Make
Yourself at Home (4929674) 64*0 West-
country Live (81804) 1030 Westeourtry
News (W4939) 1240 Pubic Morals

(3984663) 12.40 Nationwide Football

League Extra (3971953) 1.40 World
FootbaS (1507885) 240 CfcbaVfeion

Rewind (3284576) 2.50 Trisha

(9884576) MO World In Action

(99854088) 4415 An Invitation to Re-
member (87027885) 430 Nightscreen

(33408) 54*0 Coronation Street (99576)

YDRKSHRE
As Carlton 'axcepb 1045 This Morn-
ing (659484) 1245 Calendar News and
Weather (3022991) 14*0 Home and Away
(58436345) 135 The Jerry Springer

Show I5052281L 240 Coronation Street

(86415910) 24*0 Shortland Street

(492967*) 5.40 News; Weather (713194)

535 Calendar (550658) 630 Tonight

(246) 1030 Calendar News and Weather
(144939) 430 Jobfinder (2688595)

TYNE TEES
As Yorkshire except: 1245 North

East News and Weather (3822991) 535
North East Weather (603858) 64)0
North East Tonight (81804) 1030 North

East News and Weather (144939)

S4C
As Channel 4 except: 1140 Film:

BIRy Badmouth (16045007) 12.00 Right

to Reply (46730200) 1230 Sesame
Street (65905277) 1.00 Planed Plant:

ABC a Ding Dong (46454026) 130 The
ReaL. Albert Goering (31994755) 2.30
Personal Services (11694370). 3410 Gar-

den Doctors (16291533). 430 FUcki

Lake (11607842) 530 Planed Plant

(16203378) 530 Countdown (11698194)

630 Newyddion (19362856) 540 Heno
(80929113) 730 Pobol y Cwm
(33756587) 735 Prvdam Wyllt

(68725769) B30 John ac Alun

(16292262) 830 Newyddon (16211397)
9.00 Y Byd ar Bedwar (49137378) 930
Sgorio (87044723) 1035 Anatomy o(

Desire (34478113) 1135 Driven

(75286991) 1235 Rory Bremner_. Who
Else? (91461662) 1230 SheB Shock
(46441779) 1.50 Close.

INDEPENDENT PURSUITS

CHESS
JON SPEELMAN

ALTHOUGH ITS certainly an ad-

vantage for a chess player to have

learnt the game young - 1 wasjust

over six years old when I started -

the position is more double-edged

as a writer, since it’s thatmuch hard-

er to imagine how the chessboard

appears toyourreaders.An analogy

seems a sensible approach, with

draughts the best example -a fam-

iliar-game in which it’s not hard to

understand that there are long forc-

ing sequences and zugzwang is

paramount; but this would in noway
help me if I had to play it

Another “game" in which the

“opponent" unfortunately makes

the rules, is software installation. I

grappled recently with Mr Gates's

ineffable Windows 98.

The first round certainty wentmy
way. since with the help of another

piece of software - Partition Magic
- I succeeded in placing the poor

darling not as the Great Microchip

in the Sky no doubt intends, alone

and omnipotent, but rather in its

own little partition alongside such

atavistic undesirables as DOS and
Linux. However Mr Gates has since

fought back in various ways. .

.

The reason for all tins palaver

was to install various other

programs that require Windows 98

i or its older, less sophisticated

brother. Windows 95*. The chess

ones are ChessBase 7.0, the snazzy

new version from ChessBase of

Hamburg, and Chess Informant of

Belgrade’s new Chess Informant

Reader.

Tm helping Informant to tidyup
the English in the Help system of

this program, which can be down-
loaded without charge from http-J/

www.sahovsId.coyu but is then used

to interpret commercially available

"electronic books" obtainable from
the same address.

Paramountamong these are the

five hefty volumes of Informant’s

Encyclopaedia ofChess Openings.
It would be an invitation to a bad
back and the attentions of the least

officious of airline check-in officials

to cany these to tournaments in

“hard copy”: but they may well

prove to be a boon on disk:

I was intending now to spend
three minutes on finding a nice,

short game in their sampler, and
publish iL I fear that Mr Gates took
further revenge when the Reader
failed to load...

Two hours, and two - or is it

three? - re-installs later here is that

game, which I tear at the moment
can't be searched for explicitly by
length, though that capacity, among
others, will be on the “wish list" that

I shall be sending to Informant in a
few days' time.

In toe first meeting between
these two great players. Kasparov
hit Ivanchuk early with a novelty -

II d4 - and kept on slugging.

Kasparov says that 14...£xg4wasan

improvement.
At toe end, 24... Bxd5 25 Re8+

Bg8 26 ft Nxf7 27 Nxf7 would be a

very pretty smothered mate.

White: Gary Kasparov
Black: Vassily Ivanchuk
USSR Championship 1988

English Opening
1 c4Nf6 13 Rblffi

2Nc3e5 14 g4 Qe7
3NI3 Nc6 15 gxf5 Nd6
4g3Bb4 16 Ng5 Qxe2
5 Bg2 0-0 17 Bd5+ Kh8
60-0e4 18 Qxe2 R*e2
7 Ng5 Bxc3 19 Bf4 Nd8
8bxc3Re8 20 Bxd6 cxdG

9 f3 ex£3 21 Rbel Rxel
10 Nxf3d5 22 Rxel Bd7
11 d4 Ne4 23 Re7 Bc6

12 Qc2 dxc4 24 fG 1-0

jspeelman@compuserve.com

BRIDGE
ALAN HiRON

ITWAS only an insignificant rubber

bridge part score but, to listen to the

East-West argument that ensued,

you would have thought that they

had been defending against- a
grand slam.

Nobody at the table spotted the

bet solution to their problems.

South opened 1 No-trumps <15-

17 points! and all passed. West led

TlO to the jack and king, and
declarer held off until the third

round, throwing a spade from
dummy. Then he led a low spade
and West after winning with * Q,

cashed V Q on which both dummy
and declarer threw clubs.

At this point the defenders could

have cashed four clubs but, from
West’s point ofview, South could still

hold +Kx, so he tried £7. This
went to the 10. jack and ace, and
declarer played off the ace and
another spade. West won. and East
parted with <> 2. Now the contract

could have gone three off but
West’s construction of toe deal led

him to believe that South bad start-

ed with, say, Axxx VAxx 0A9 8

Kxx. At any rate, he led a second

Love all; dealer South

North

J653
<?J3

0 Q 10 4

*8 65 3

West East

K.Q2 *98
VQ 10 9 S ?K752
*765 OJ92
A 4 2 *K J 109

South

A 10 7 4

?A64
0AKS3
+Q7

diamond and South now had two
spades,a heart and four diamonds.

How could East have helped?

By throwing O' 9, not 0 2, on the

third spade. Fbr. if he still held
•> K9. he would have wanted a dia-

mond. not a club. So toe discard of

0 9 would surely deny possession

of 0 K, and now West could hardly

have gone wrong.

Concise crossword
No3787 Monday 7 December

ACROSS
I Roman poet (6)

4 Lomr

(5)

8 Penniless (coil.) (5)

9 Speech (7)

10 Indigestion remedy (7)

II Rim (4)

12 Tibetan ox (3)

14 Percussion instrument (4)

15 Declare to be true (4)

18 Wager (3)

21 Cereal crop (4)

23 Bird (7)

25 Painting (7)

26 Assessed (5)

27 Man-made fibre (5)

28 Agree (6)

DOWN
1 Cavaltyman (6)

2 Engage in noisy merrymaking

(7f
3 Underground burial place (8)

4 Rise and fall ofsea (4)

5 Capsize (5)

6 Rite (6)

7 Brightly coloured (5)

13 Marsupial (S)

16 Flexible (7)

17 Metallic element (6)

19 Border river (5)
20 Aircraft (6)

22 Slightly sticky (5)

24 Rotate f4)

Solution to last Saturday’s Concise Crossword:

ACROSS: J C«ch. 4 LiSEJ l Checklist). 10 MonuuL II Lease. 12 Silly. 13 Economy, 15
Oaih. 17 Jeans, 19 Abase. 22 Hope. 25 Old hoys, 27 .Ample, 29 Borne, 30 Echelon, 3l Ly-
ing. 32 Agony. DOWN: 2 Zonal. 3 Cany on. 5 Igloa. 6 Zealous. 7 Smash, 8 Sleet. 9 Beryl
14 Chap. 16 Ashy. 18 Elderly. 20 Bear-hug. 21 Bobby. 23 Osier. 24 Hernia. 26 Ocean. 28
Pylon.
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